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index
• STERLING was 'very firm
Publication of the retail price

index lifted the rate to $1-8555

before it dosed at (L85S0. The

trade-weighted index rose to
63.7 from 63.6. The 'dollar

showed mixed changes against

major currencies. Its trade-

weighted depreciation narrowed
to 4J2 from 4^2 per cent.

• .GILTS showed continued
strength with gains of 2 in both
the shorts and longs. Tbe
Government Securities Index
rose 0.23 to 76.82 for a gain of
3.08 in the last 13 trading days.
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lack of orders. Page 1"
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Venoil
COMING FROM
THE GULF

Ablaze and abandoned, tbe tanker Venoil drifts with 250,000 tons of oil aboard, about 25 miles off the South African coast

The world’s biggest collision
BY QUENTIN PEEL IN JOHANNESBURG and IAN HARGREAVES IN LONDON

TWO OF the world's biggest supertankers were drifting ablaze
off the South African' coast last night after a collision which
threatens to cause the worst oil spillage in marine history.

The American-owned vessels, on long-term charter to Gulf
Oil, were valued at about $70m. each when bought at the height
of the tanker boom four years ago. Their hulls were insured
predominantly in the London market, which is holding the risk
of £I8m.—57 per cent, of the total hull risk.

The 250,000 tons of oil in the tanks of the laden ships is

worth $25m. There were hopes last night that the badly damaged
and burning tankers would not break up.

If this quantity of oil is spilled; the dear-up problem would
be about 20 times as great as that involved in the Ekofisk North
Sea blow-out earlier this year.

A rescue and salvage operation was under way last night,

with a deep-sea tug and five anti-pollution ships converging on
the disaster area 25 miles off the coast of Cape St. Francis.

Two members of the Chinese crew are missing. Eighty have
beer, rescued by helicopter or passing ships.

The fate of tbe 330,000 deadweight ton tankers—among the

80 biggest vessels in the world—was in the balance. The Venoil,

fully laden, was reported as “very much ablaze.” although

leaders of the rescue team said there was no immediate threat
to the cargo.

The Venpet was listing badly with a 250-foot hole in her
stern and a fire in her crew quarters.

A- slick of diesel oil from the ships' bunkers stretched three
and a half miles from the scene of the collision.

Explanations of the cause of the accident, which took place
at 9.30 a.ra. in mist, varied last night. The two sister ships,

owned by Bethlehem Steel and on time-charter for five and eijjht

years to Gulf Oil, had been heading in opposite directions round
the Cape on their voyages between the Gulf and Canada.

Some reports spoke of a direct collision, others mentioned
the possibility that the vessels had drawn alongside each other
to exchange messages, stores and possibly mail—a not un-
common practice for sister ships.

. The Venoil was abandoned within half an hour of the
collision with a fire raging in her fo’c'sle. Mr. Sonny Mason,
assistant manager of Mitchell Cotls, the ships’ agents, said the
ship was “ very much ablaze and probably will sink.”

Later, rescue workers said that.the cargo tanks had not been
breached in the collision and the fire was unlikely to spread if

there were no change in the weather. The fire in the Venpet
seemed io have a stronger hold and her engines were feared to
be useless.

If either vessel sinks, she will be the largest ship lust

through accident The previous biggest was the 126,000 gross
ton Olympic Bravery, which foundered off the Brittany coast last

year soon after being taken from the builder's yard. Venoil and
Venpet are registered at 152,000 gross tons.

Immediately news of the collision came through to London
yesterday, observers from the International Tanker Owners’
Pollution Federation flew to South Africa. One, a marine biologist,

will deal with the threat to fishing grounds.

If the cargo tanks are breached, some of South Africa's most
beautiful coastline, between Plettenberg Bay and Cape Town,
seems likely to be affected because cf prevailing ocean currents.

Tbe pollution federation will have a key role to play if this
happens through its compensation scheme TOVALOP—the tanker
owners’ voluntary arrangement for the limitation of pollution.

The scheme was set up in 1969. a year after the Torrey
Canyon disgorged about 90,000 tons of oil after striking a reef
off the Sciily Isles. It provides for compensation payments to

governments fighting tanker spills of S100 per gross ton of
vessel up to a maximum of $l0m. The federation is acting for
Bethlehem Steel, and the insurers. Steamship Mutual Under
writing Association (Bermuda).
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Fall in inflation ah^ad RETAIL PRICEWEX
(osffr SEAsewu. rasas)

BY P€TER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

THE GOVERNMENT has hit its

annual inflation target a month
earlier than forecast, while the
underlying rates of increase in

prices is now clearly established

tn single figures.
'

. The retail price index rose by
13 per cent, to 187.4 (January,
1974=100) in the 12 months to

miitNovember, against 14.1 per

cent, increase in the previous
month, according to Department
of.

,

Employment figures an-

nounced yesterday.

This compares with the fore-

cast by Mr. Denis Healey, the
Chancellor, in the spring Budget
that the 12 month rate of in-

crease would be down to a range
of 12 to 13 per cent by the end
of this year.
Tbe index has risen by 11.5

per cent in the first 11 months
of tbe year and looks certain
to be well down within the fore-

cast range, or possibly slightly
below, when the mid-December
figures are published next
month.
The continuing slowdown in

the underlying rate of inflation

is best shown by the rise in
the index for all Items except
seasonal food measured over
six months and expressed at an
annual rate.
' This was 8.7 per cent. In the
period to mid-November, the

lowest since July, 1973. com-
pared with 9.9 per cent previ-

ously and 20 per cent in May.
The deceleration reflects the

combined impart of the strength
of sterling; favourable world
commodity and seasonal food

The immediate prospect for
prices Is encouraging, but in

the longer term the level -of

pay settlements will be critical,

the Price Commission said

yesterday in its first quarterly
report since the new controls
were introduced in August.
Page 10

prices and a low rate of increase
in labour costs.

Mr. Albert Booth, the Em-
ployment Secretary, said that
the annual rate of inflation was
u plummeting," while Mr. Roy
Hattersley, the Prices Secretary,
expected a single figure annual
rate of inflation “ early next
year."
He also pointed out that on

u
a six-month basis, inflation in

the U.K. is now in line with that
of the major industrial coun-
tries.

Over the six mouths to Octo-
ber, the average rate of infla-

tion in the countries of the
Organisation for Economic Co-

operation, and Development area
was S.5 per cent Britain’s rate
of inflation over the same six
months was 3.4 per cent (as
measured by tbe all

v Items
index;.**

The all items index rose by
0.5 per cent, last month, the fifth

month in succession that the in-

crease h2s been this figure or
less. If this trend continues,
there is likely to be single-figure
12-month inflation by the spring.

What happens after then
depends on the rate of increase
in earnings and tbe exchange
rate. Forecasters differ about
how 600u a rise in earnings of

15 per cent in the present pay
round would lead to a return to

double figure price inflation—
whether it would occur’ by the

end or 1978 or slightly later.

This pay outcome would prob-
ably result io a rise in the 12-

month rate from next autumn
onwards.

Among the price increases due
in the next couple of months are
those for bread, eggs, rail fares,

milk and tobacco.
An important favourable in-

fluence recently has been the
sharp fall in seasonal food prices
where the index is 'now at its

lowest level since August last
year after dropping by a quarter

since the April peak this year.
Tbe small rise in tbe all-items

index last month reflected higher
prices for transport, notably cars,

and smaller rises in tbe price of
.many articles of clothing and
footwear, household and horticul-

tural goods and some foods, as
well as higher prices for services
such as hairdressing and enter-
tainment

Editorial Comment Page 12

Carter and Begin

‘discuss Sinai’
BY DAVID BEU.

THE Carter Administration has
begun to study peace proposals
brought to Washington by Mr.
Meuahem Begin, Israeli Prime
Minister. After two hours of
talks this morning Mr. Begin and
President Carter agreed to meet
again to-morrow night amid
mounting evidence that Israel is

proposing significant concessions
in the Sinai and on the occupied
West Bank. .

Mr. Carter and President Sadat
of Egypt talked by telephone
after the meeting.
The U.S. and Israel did not

give details of the discussions.

They said merely that the Prime
Minister and the President
“ discussed underlying principles
which could guide further nego-

. WASHINGTON, Dec. 16.

tiatious. The Prime Ministei
outlined proposals concerning
future relations between Egyp:
and Israel and a process foi
resolving . the issue of Pales
tinian Arabs."
The White House said that

use of tbe words “ Palestiuiar
Arabs ** was not intended tc

mean that the UE. necessarih
accepted tbe Israeli definition o‘l

Palestinian Arabs, which ii

normally Arabs living in the
West Bank rather than Aral
refugees living elsewhere.

Nevertheless, it was the firsl

time in recent months that the
phrase Palestinian Arabs had
surfaced in any statement issued
from the White House and was

Continued on Back Page

Part of Standard Telephones

may be sold by U.S. parent
BY MAX WILKINSON

INTERNATIONAL Telephone
and Telegrapb, the U.S. tele-

communications group, is think-
ing of selling part of its British
subsidiary. Standard Telephones
and Cables.

No firm decision has yet been
taken about wbat proportion of

the company would be for sale
or when the shares would be pul,

on the market
It is likely, however, that about

a quarter of tbe company’s
equity would be sold for about

£50tn. The company says it does
not expect to make a move before
1979.

IFFwants to retain Its control

of STC, while at the same time
increasing emphasis on the com-
pany’s status as a British institu-

tion.

At present, all STC*s manage-
ment Is British and its manufac-
turing plant is in the U.K. It

has taken great pains to

anphasiy these facta when com-
peting for Post Office orders for

exchange equipment. Its turn-

over last year was £432ni.

Nevertheless, relations with

the Post Office and with its U.K.
telecommunications rivals. Ples-

scy and General Electric Com-
pany, have not always been
smooth..
Recently private doubts have

been expressed about STCTs
position in the joint development
uf the Host Offices sweet,

puterised exchange project.
System X.

STC has always said that con-
fidential British research would
not be passed on to its parent
company. However, some execu-
tives in the industry have been
worried about what could happen
if System X were ever in a posi-
tion to compete directly in world
markets with ITTs own brand of
computer-controlled exchanges.

The sale-of some of STC’s stock
could increase STC’s independ-

ence. Tbe company denied,
however, that this was the main
motive.

“ STC is already thought of as
a relentlessly British company
and we have no anxieties on that
score.

“ The idea is that it would be
a good thing to have an involve-

ment in the company from the
home country. It would be
advantageous to have a Stock
Exchange Quote- to -put us on a
par with our principal competi-
tors, GEC and Flessey.”

British TV makers on
the brink

U.S, soccer scores over
the Gridiron
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ONLOOKER BY JOHN WYLES

With equities suffering from

a complete lack of interest what
action there was this week was
mainly concentrated in the gilt

market, helped by belter than

expected trade figures.

The three week account

started on a very quiet note and

after small initial gains the

market drifted lower with the

FT Industrial Ordinary Index

finishing just over a point lower.

Gilts on the other hand were in

more demand and gains of up

to i were seen at the longer

end. In an effort to encourage

business jobbers marked equi-

ties lower on Tuesday but this

failed to stimulate any buying

and prices fell even further.

This trend continued into

Wednesday and before the

trade figures the index had

fallen nearly 10 points but by

the end of the day the fall was
reduced to -under three points

while gilts rose up to 1 point.

Thereafter equities saw little

action with the markings on
Thursday the lowest for the

year. But gilts remained stron'g

and the surprise announcement
of a new long “tap stock”
failed to deter the forward
movement

Trafalgar battles on
Trafalgar House, currently

steaming into the new and
possibly troubled waters of pub-

lishing, reported another solid

set of profit figures this week
amid strong rumours that the

group was poised to add Throg-

morton Publications—which in-

cludes the Investors Chronicle

—

to its growing newspaper and
magazine stable.

Only once since 1971 has
Trafalgar reported pre-tax

profits growth of less than 30
per cent, and last year profits

increased by 38 per cent. The
group has grown rapidly since

it first obtained institutional

backing as a property company
in 1961 and net capital

employed iner.»a=ed from £40m.
in 196S to £2S0m. a year ago
while group interests now
encompass construction, hotels.

shipping and more reeenSy
publishing.

The group has made some
good buys on the way
including Trollope and Colls

and CemenCation on the con-

struction side and Cunard in

shipping. The recent move into

publishing through Beaverbrook

and Morgan Grampian repre-

sents a significant step away

from existing management ex-

perience although the group

appears to be showing some

sighs of getting to grips with

the thorny problems of indus-

trial relations and overmanning

in the newspaper industry. -

Meanwhile construction lifted

its profits 14 Per cent last year

thanks to a strong overseas

order book, notably in the

Middle East, while shipping and
hotels almost doubled their con-

tribution. the latter helped by
almost £4m. of ship sales

profits.

Shipping may be more diffi-

cult this year (although there

may be more ship sales) with

world trading still sluggish,

while the U.S. longshoremen’s
strike may effect first half

figures.

The group’s share price has
underperformed die 500 share
index by almost 15 per cent in

1977. This may reflect concern
about a still relatively high

gearing ratio—but with a strong

cash flow, borrowings may re-

duce next year provided there

are no more major acquisitions.
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Flat drink profits

TOP PERFORMING SECTORS IN

FOUR WEEKS FROM NOY. 17.

Insurance Brokers

Investment Trlists

Machine and Other Tools

Electricals

Wines and Spirits

Insurance (Composite)

THE WORST PERFORMERS
All-Share Index

Merchant Banks

Contracting, Construction

Oils

Hire Purchase

Lt- Electronics. Radio TV
Toys and Games

By and large there was little

to cheer in the abundance of

results that have been seen this

week from the drinks sector.

Arthur Guinness came up with
virtually unchanged profits at

£39.4m. That in itself should not

have been too. much of. a dis-

appointment bearing in mind
the warnings half way through
the year, but still some analysts

had been expecting better

things since the poor summer
weather should have been good
news for stout sales. The prob-

lem has been a price freeze in

Ireland.

Interim figures from Distillers

were more encouraging, show-

ing a £21.lm. jump in profits

to £74.3m. The key to the result

is exports and higher prices.

Sales to the U.S. were up per-

haps a fifth in volume as Im-

porters rushed to beat the U.S.

dock strike
?
' But at .home sales

slumped—volume 'far the indus-

try was down 14.2 per cent, in

the first nine months of 1977—
and Distillers is losing market
share. In die second half pro-

fits should manage to match the
buoyant comparable figures

—

£77m. pre-tax—but even projec-

tions of over £150m. failed to

inject any life into the shares.

Thq market is cautious about

the EEC Competition Depart- profits down, ex associates, by
ment’s ruling, expected any only 13 per cera* against a 15
time, on Distillers’' dual pricing per cent fall at International,

policy in Europe. But nothing 20 per cent at Bambergers, and
is likely to happen in the short 63 per cent at Hay and HasselL^ secret of Meyer’s relative

take a year to battle out.
success ^ has • keP*
nerve an The tricky importing

The real disappointment of wholesaling market Im-
the week was cider maker H. P. tjaDb€j. prices have been
Buimer. The market knew that tUTOing weaker since the Scan-
cider volume had been hit by dioavian devaluations in April
the imposition of excise duty in aad August 5terling has
19,6. However it had not been slronger_ ^ of ira.

P°rted «**«><* (over two-
in volume taking profits

of ^ mirket) peaked
down by o8 per cent, pre-tax. ^ Juiy^ by^ Mever’s
The shares reacted with a fall „

" V,
jj
Jr

,

of a tenth on the week, and the ** ^.f “f* w \

outlook remains unexciting with ^
ey had

^
Ue

f
a

TJ'
y 3 ?

e

developments in the U.S. and ?5\ t
J^.

end °f November the>

Germany hardly at the stage as had faJ1®n 3 P«r cei*
yet to make any material impact But Meyer has concentrated

on profits
a vigorous buying policy, at

But it has not been all gloom, a time when othere have been

The regional GreenaU Whitley, proceeding more cautiously, and

Vaux Breweries and Greene hesitantly That and a

King have all shown good profit of stocks (a stock

performances regardless of the turnover figure of 4is still being

pressures on hew volume last achieve^ in line vath last year),

summer, and there is renewed mea^ t^t so far itims avrnded.

speculation that the Price Com: ^ ? :

mission will allow a lp on a of losses caused - -currency

pint price rise for the industry
movement. Margins have re-

in thp New Year matned steady although the
1 ' group warns that currency fiuc-

, j tuatiots could put them under
limber trends pressure in the second half, as

Those companies of size and niore timber comes qnto the

with a sufficient range of fflarket at lower Prices-

interest are likely to do better Even so with the demand for

than average this year, is how wholesale timber falling due to

one leading timber analyst sums the weak housebuilding cycle,

up the outlook for the limber it -is.; .hardly surprising- tiiat;

groups after the recent epate Meyeti is attempting

of half-year results. - high street retaingg;
V rTT '- TotsjJitalise on the DIY S38W

But as there is little to choose
t

between^ the prwspectwe earn-
s6utbern5 on^ defeft^Efet.

mgs nwltiples of International jjeyer in
Timber, Bambergers, and -Hon- ij^arket share hajrSgydVa^
tague L. Meyer — all running tagg over ^ competitors. Mai"
at around 6 — the stock market linson-Denny, which has
in general is having some diffi- interests ranging from coffin

cutty in assessing the trading making to tractor assembly as
prospects of individual well as timber importing, and
companies. Magnet and Southerns both have
Montague L. Meyer this week the edge in terms of diversified

produced the best figures with activities.

IF. as some anlyats hold, trading

on the New York Stock Exchange

at this time of the year sets the

psychological rone for- rhe New
Year tbeu the outlook is over-

cast. Pessimism has not been a
feature of the past week, but
there has been an absence of
real optimism, trading by volume
has been moderate and on Mon-
day and Wednesday gaining
srocks narrowly outnumbered
losers, and vice versa. On Tues-

day and Thursday.

In other words it has been the

sort of week Tor which the word
lacklustre was invented and has
left all concerned with Wall
Street, including journalists who
write about it. fervently hoping
that this will not be the prevail-

ing psychological tone for the
Xew Year. On the surface there
ought to be good grounds for

believing that 1977 will be car-

ried out on the back of a market
rally.

The week’s economic indica-

tors have broadly confirmed
most convictions that the
economy is well balanced and
heading for real growth of four
per cent or more next year. In
particular, retail sales registered

a healthy 1.5 per cent Increase
last month while October’s gaft
was revised to 2.7 per cent, from
1.8 per cent. The adminLstrrf-
tiott’s economists are now cortfk

dent that the economy will'
manage a growth rate of
between 4!5 and 5 per cent la-
the fourth, quarter of this

The only slight cause «r
immediate anxiety is .faltering
car sales which are continuing ^
late November trend and- wa«'
6.3 per cent, down in tin: fiifc*

ten days of December. The only
available figures for this period
deal only with UJS. made vehfcfes
but if sales of imported makes
are also proving soft tiku
anxieties will strengthen about
the outlook for America's
major consumer manufacturing
industry.

None of which, of coarse,,

brings any particular- impetus
...to

the equities market, which »
lacking institutional involvement
and which was disappointed by
President Carter’s failure to
refer to the state of the doHai
at bis Press conference on Thors-
day.

Some analysts believe that"tie
dollar and the trade deficit- are

important factors keeping inves-

tors out of the market with

especial concern concentrating

on the effects of certain imports

on unemployment coupled with

the inflationary pressure of the

falling dollar. Moreover, the

trade talks with Japan have so

far failed to raise any firm hopes

of success and whatever finally

emerges will be met with strong

scepticism by many analysts who
doubt Japan’s ability to meet its

growth targets and it’s determi-

nation to curb Its trade surplus.

This is some of the background
to a recent survey of securities

executives by.. UJS. News and
World Report which revealed
only cautious optimism about the
prospects for 1978. More than

63 per cent, of those questioned
thought that stock prices would

move moderately upvgwLv
year when the first shrill
would, in the opinion tfSjf
cent, see a slow rise in S3
activity. More than 75-tw3
thought :• that cooaunorjjH
would Increase either mbs
rate than &5 per emit iw
cent) or would remain abfmr'
same (43J3 per cent). v-J
opinion put the Dow Johtel -

trial Average at betvtSs'
and 950 in mi0-1978. iSf

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday
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Australia marks time
BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

MARKETT HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK U.K. INDICES

Ind. Ord. Index

Treasury 10% 1992

Anglo-Am. Asphalt

Anston Holdings

Braithwaite

Cons. Gold Fields

Dew (G.)

FJ4.C.

GJcnlivet

Guinness (A.)

Homfray

ICL

K Shoes

Pancontincntal

P V O Defd.

Phoenix Timber

Shell Transport

South African Land

Thom Elect.

Waddington (].)

t Price at suspension.

Change on
Week
-140

+ n
-TO ~

+10
-12

+ 8

+19
-TO
+45
-14
-12
+18
+ 7

+150
- 7

-14
-25

SJAveragt

Leading shares neglected

Long Gilts return to favour '~:~

Ahead of and after int. statement

Bid approach

First-half profits setback

Gold price speculation

Awaiting news on bid talks

Adverse Press mention

Agreed bid from Seagram

Results disappoint

In front of and after results

Encouraging trading statement

Good annual results

Uranium export hopes

Adverse newspaper comment
First-half profits setback

Broker’s adverse circular

Dhr. passed; poor drill results

Trading uncertainties

Bearish New Year prospects

-*lfc;w»«k-=to

Dec Dec

9 2

FINANCIAL TIMES

Govt. Secs. 74j40

Fixed interest 78.89

Indust. OrrL 475.9

Geld Mines 138.9

Dealings mk. 4,013

75J04 73.97

77J7 77.18

4S4J 477a

1443 1449

4,195 4304

FT ACTUARIES
Capital Gds. 20244
Consumer
(Durable) 18433

20335 1973

19332 18935

Ind. Group 203.54 20540 200.14

500-Share 12AOS 228J74 224.96

Hnandal Gp. 16SJB6 161OS 161.79

All-Share 209^6 211.49 20700

Red. Debs. 67J5 61AS 61^5

BACKED BY a thumping
majority at last week’s federal
election in Australia. Mr.
Malcolm Fraser’s Liberal

Party with its National Country
Party allies is set to keep the
Labor Party at bay for three
more, years

,
and, some say, for

another : three-year governmeo-
tei- term .after that.

• But - apart.-from the - potential

praducera -of

-

uranium, the
mining industry has not been
throwing any hats into the air.

The uranium brigade, who saw
little chance of their ambitions

being realised in the foreseeable

future under a Labor adminis-

tration, can still work towards

an eventual start of mining and
export of the nuclear material
Just how soon this will come

about, however,, remains to be
seen. Mr. tiF-iasgr who has
expressed higjfgsgpiination to

have an Amgafiga uranium
industry, albeit one that must
pass the most .stringent of safe-

rtrd reqiiiciejSfiits. still has
come rdo^ertns with trade

Amf tiu&^week the executive

of the Australian Council of

Trade Unions has called on its

members to place an immedi-
ate ban on uranium exports

pending a vote of the rank and
Gle in. the industry. Whether
the rank and file will, in the
words of the Pancontinental

chairman, Mr. Tony Grey. “ see

that the development is in the

country's interest” is another
moot point

Perhaps a little financial

inducement may assuage their

fears for the future of mankind
arising from the mining of

Australian uranium. Perhaps,

too, they may see the danger
of a temporary world surplus
emerging in due course if the
development of nuclear power
capacity lags behind the grow-
ing production of uranium by
the other countries.

At all events, shares of Pan-
continental have recovered 150p
to 875p this week against a back-
ground of continued dullness in
the Australian base-metal

issues. Mr. Fraser’s previous
administration did little to

stimulate their prospects and
they . still have to live with
depressed markets for their

product . .

•

There seems little future,

for the ill-fated Blue Spec
antimony gold mine in

Western Australia. Losses con-
tinue and there seems '

little

point in trying to add to the
developed ore (outlined for-

mining operations) which is rote
ning out Blue Spec is thus litoiy

to close down early in the New
Year.
Meanwhile its major partners,

Australian Angol American (78
per cent) and Metramar i:13
per cent) have fallen out The
latter has accused Anglo of

underestimating the project’s

cost (over $A7m.) and its

potential results. Metramar has
added, darkly, that legal action

is being considered.

Golden glow
On a more cheerful note, some

good dividends have been
announced by . the South
African gold . mines this w«ML
The recovery -in the buHinti

price has, of course, made mdle
impact op the mines which prih

duce the lower grade ore and
which thus operate, closer to

the break-even line than their

higher grade neighbours.

Doornfontein, for example,

has lilted its interim- to 20
cents (12.5p) from only 5 cents

a year ago while Ubanon is

paying 40 cents against the
previous interim of 5 cents

which was followed by a final

of 40 cents. In the high-grade
class, East Driefontein has
modestly raised Its 1977 total

to 78 cents against 75 cents

while West .Driefontein has
declared an unchanged interim

of 1S5- cents.
•

Vaal Reefs' total payment for

1977 amounts to .115 cents com-
pared with 110 cents last year,

but a major surprise has come
from the associated SouthvaaL
As a holding eompany the latter

draws, royalties from the opera-
tions at the south division of
Vaal Reefs.
These royalties have been

rapidly building-up to the point
at which Southvaal’s profits for
the current year have reached
R5.4m. (£2L39m.) compared with
only R543.000 in 1976. A Christ-
mas surprise for shareholders
has come in the shape of a much
more than expected dividend of
21 cents against 6 cents last
time.
Also in the money is the

Saint Piran tin mining a-

1

house
.
building group which

earlier this year offered 35 per
cent, of the shares in its South'

Crofty Cornish tin mine to an

eager public. Thanks to the

high price of tin the latter is

on the way . to fulfilling its

promises of a year 1977-78 pre-

tax profit of £2m. and a divi-

dend total of 4.l25p.

Also reporting on the half-

way stage of its financial year
Saint Piran has declared an
interim of J.25pnct and has said

that it intends 1 to bring the

year’s total to 3.75p subject to

a relaxation of the U.K. .divi-

dend restraint requirements
which arc due to expire in July:

under the present rules the

maximum permitted dividend

total would be 1.99p.

Finally, old hopes stir anew
in deep Devon. In one Qf the
hills overlooking Plymouth is'

to . be found a partly-worked

orebody, Hcmerdon Ball, which
contains tungsten, tin and china

clay. British Metals
:

C*
tion was examining its pojj

in the mid-1830s and hops
full-scale development
been Mowing hot and cold

the years.

They have warmed up
this week with the tom
nouncement of a Joint je
between Hemerdon |
and' Smelting ' and .^t
Amax, the latter bdngJL
earn a half share in the1
by carrying out a twfc
gramme and proviaiaagw)}

good deal of womp
needed before the

be rated as a paying prt

tion* however.
'

- Meanwhile, the new.ni
ment is full of hope

already applied foritstiuj

be traded “over the cq)

in New York. If this «
successful a London lia1k{

be sought In due course.
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'news Le

More Time. 12.20 a.m. News,
Weather for Scotland.

BBC 1

t Indicates programme in

black and white.

Northern Ireland—3.10-400 pjn.
Rugby: Ulster v. Monster. 5.D0-5J0

Scoreboard. 320-525 Northern

Ireland News. 1220 sum. News,
Northern Ireland Weather. .

BBC 2
9.15 ajn. Buspuss. 920 Swap

Shop. 'Phone in on 01-811 8055.

12.13 p.m. Weather.

12.15 Grandstand: Football Focus

(12.201; Racing from Ascot

(12.45. 120. 1.50. 223):

Badminton H.OO. 2.o:>); Inter-

national Table Tennis (123..

2.35. 3.5(1 1 : international

Show .lumpinc (3.00. 4.20);

4.40 Final Score; FA Cup
Drau (5 05).

5.10 Tom and .lorry.

520 News. Weather.

520 Sport/Regional News.
525 Basil Brush.

6.05 Dr. Who.
620 Bruce Forsyth.

725 Duchess aF Duke Street.

820 The Two Ronmcs.

9.05 Stnrsky and Hutch.

925 News. Weather.

10 05 Match of the Day.

1120 Weather.

Ml Regions ns BBC 1 except at

the following times:—

Wales—82Q-9.15 a.m. Baglas

Bach—O'r Fewnfach. 1220 a.m.

News. Weather for Wales.

Scotland—125-5.10 p-m- Score-

board. 520-525 Scoreboard. 10-03

10.35 Spor[scene. 1023-1120 One

t335 pan- Cinema: “ Under The
Clock, starring Judy
Garland. *

423 Play Away.
5.05 Horizon 2002.

630 Open Door.

620 Sight and Sound in Concert
{simultaneous with Radio 1
stereo).

720 News. Sport. Weather.
7.45 Lively Arts: ” The Barber

' of Seville."

1020 Film: “ Milady,” starring
Jacques Dufilho.

11.45 News. Weather.
1120 Movie: “Two Weeks In

Another Town," starring

Kirk Douglas.

Wrestling; 420 Results, plus
FA Cup Draw.

520 News.
520 Man From Atlantis.

620 New Faces.
720 Sale of tbe Century.
8.00 Circus World Champion-

ships.

920 Film: “ Risko," starring
Gabriel DelL

1020 News.
1035 A Prime Minister on Prime

Ministers: Lloyd George.
11.15 Filmharmonic 77.
1225 ajn. Police Surgeon.
1835 Christmas is Coming

(poems).

AH ITV Regions as London
except at the following times:—

GRAJVADAt
.

9JS un. Master Coll. 940 Quiet
Islands. 10JS Sesame Soto. 1L30
vorasc to the Bottom of rtw Ste tjq o.m.
Backs to the Land. !JI Pottos Woman.
1L« Russell Harty. ULC sun. Police
Surgeon.

Adventure. JJO p.m. Police Woman.
12JL5 a.™. Laic Call—

R

l Rev. Slsr.
Francis Canon DoSy.

SOUTHERN

Beaxa»coti*era? 1208 pan. CUMerboanL.
7J8 pm. Hapor Days. 9JS Police Woman

WESTWARD

HTV

OSS p.m. Police Woman. 12J5 *.m.
Southern Jfevs . 12J9 Weather Fore-
cast, -and Moved with Compassion.

„ Sesame Street. UJ5 Look and
Sec. UJS Curtain Raiser. +18J5 Film:" When Comedy was Kina." 12XS Flint-
Moncs. 12JB Cos ffoneybnn. 9J8 p.m.
Streets of San Francisco. 2225 aan. Faith
for Life-

RADIO 3 464m. stereo &vhf BBC Radio London^
t Mctfluro Wavo only. 2U6m bboS4

TJB knu Weather. 8JN) News, ijis a.B0 un, as Radio I 73* Offi

“22? Moxart, Bocrtierim. LOB News: Weather
Snnse «>. 9J» News. 9AJ Record Gardener. BJB Saturday S**

.PgL IMS Grte* <S>. 10.C Sw^enc. UJS RohWeC—S: “wart. CoroUJ. Cuna- pja. Boh PowcL W8 MarKtfe
nn <5). OJB pjn. John Amis (Si. i><k j.go p«n. Mkclose As Radio a

._MS fctn.. Master Golf. 9JB TtSWM.
1BJ5 Bannan . ULUS Thnna. 1L25 Lone
Kanaer. U-55 Tlsvraa. 9J8 P4". K«w
Arensers.
MTV Cymru/Walee—As HtV Genera!

wrapt: S2042I pjn. The Practice. iM>
fi JO Treeampaa.

TYNE TEES
9JN un. Survival. 9J0 FUm: “OiUtmal

Wonder woman,” 18.45 Beatles Cartoon

.

11.1S Blue Marble. UJS. Batman. 9JO
(un. Flint:

M
Otto Banflred Rtflce.” Mar-

rtng Raonel Welch. 1225 aunt. Dap They
Sailed Scarborough. 2225 Epllome,

YORKSHIRE
929 ajn. Rolf Hama. 920 QHRtnal

IMS Ymkv Phantom.
1125 Calendar Kids, UM Happy Dan.
928 p-m. FUm: 1» Rlfiea:

SCOTnSH ULSTER
920 a^n. FUm; " Thief of Baghdad.” Hun un. Sean the Lepreehann. 10.25

U2B Funky Phantom, it w - bdanl Of BaMmosey. UUQ Sesame Siren. 1140

ANGUA
9.00 lib.

. B1a Country, 928 Ttoas.
102# spldcrtnao; u.6 Ttswas. 1L2S
PhOMilE 3. 1LS Tliwu. 9JQ |i-n. Struts » * , _ Mn _ —^
oj sw gadKo. 1225 l«. At u» am TV ratings, week ended December 10

RADIO! 247m
(S) Stereophonic broadcast.

140 a.m. AS Radio 2. LM Ed Stewart
1S1. 10.00 Kid Jensen. 1220 Paul Cam-
bacrini. L31 cjh. Rock On «S). 3jn

531 and RoD
,s [- Sight and Sound iSi. Alberto
y Los Trios Paranolaa {stmltansoug witir
BBC * TVi. TJM2JS Lm. AT^dio *
VWF RADfOS 1 and 2. WW aJlt. Wifi

5*5.*° ^ Wiat R*dio k M4» WithR«no 2. 120 p.m. whh Radio L 728-
12JS Lin. Witt Radio 2.

ftnWv £6). 1045 Grtes <S). 10AS
Concert: BnolnL Mocart, Coro ill. Cuna-
ran <S). am P-m. John Amis (St. ms
jtmuc. LJ0 Mctart (S). 220 Kan of
Action: Sir Gcofffry Hown (Si. 325
unstc Of Strauss, ltnhler (SI. S38 Juz
HKfnmtn <S1. SMS Critics* Forum. 825
J-rroch Plano Mnalc:Fraiw*. Qctnwp fS).
728.awJarf[M Concert:. Wlndtenter
Cathedral—Schfitz Gabrieli- ScfaUtz. 825
IntcrraL L25 Christmas Concert, pan 2:
Tavener. Bach. 920 Innocent Ear IS).
10JO. .-BwjWris Translated: talk. 10L45
Sounds Interesting (SL sub News.-

London Broadcas&fi
Sam ana ™

L00 LRL Morning
1848 JeOyboae. U8_Mfcj«S3! X
LOB After Six. LM Decision TOv
Ceet Maia> UB Music.. ** \

RADIO 4
454m, 338m, 2S5m and VHF

428 un. News. 421 Farming Timay.

Capital Radio .J
. . io4ib

LM Yours Faithfully. tt-S Woatter,
niogramftm hew* VHP;' RouAtal News.
Wdstter. tj8 Nem. too on yoht
Fann.

.
tM Today's Pipers. 745 Yotim

phlOUttltF. 120 It’S a Bargain. r7JB
Weattar.- progratmie news VHP: Re-
atwal ne^rs, weather, ana - News.- sjo
Sport on L 840 Today's Papers- 845
YdSWday "to Puuamont. ass Literal
Party Pvtftioa) BroadcasL 920 News.
920 'Pick W a»

.
Week (Si. 1820

IteL - ite Qur 9m correstwodont.

lL» Oafly Serrice. 1A4S Betmat me
Uogk-iuio N'OVL 1232 Wraft in West-
jutBSter. »-» S«enra Now,
News. B«2 wb. > John Amis (Sl .aa
Radio 3. toss Weattwr, - programm*
news VHF fompt London ahd sEi:
Rhgtonal: Weather. U00 News us
Any doestiwwT i«o Row variety. 220
TBeattfir"*’ flteht at me 'Ammo Tmn.'?
3JI w-.'New lb Dow He Taka
Sugar? 525 . Mtnrie of the Masters <S1

Radio 5 *5.00. XaleMarape Rncore.
SJB Week SRdtng V . . - »25 Weather,
unnsvmma' wvs vhf <axrapt -London
amfBEli Regtonal Kcwl wnuher. lm
News. U5 DOfCtt island Discs. LM
OboI-.WpO at-Chrisnnas Poctns os». yjo
Ttifae YOO. HRUC Ldvro «S» *JU Thwiire
-Anriffpa TUrclT- WrarJwr.
ang-TXewL -Z02S word in Rdaswan. -

si -wr LWttm o«r Duiciwto.- llU News:
wrotiier, U8H2jD6 ; -un. ttttoro Fore-

cast-

9.08 Lm. inventors. 920 Tlsvraa. 928
pan. sirrau of San Fnncisra.

LONDON BORDER

835 a.m. Junior Police 5. 94)0

Our Show, f11.00 “Carry On
Admiral.”

1230 p.m. World of Sport: 1235
On the Bail; 1.00 International

Sports Special: Ice Hockey;
1.10 News: 1.20 ITV Seven—
120, 2.U0. 230. 3 00 Notting.
ham: 1.45. 2.15. 2.45 Catlerick:
3.10 International Sports
Special; 3.50 .Round-up: 4.00

9J8 ajn. Timas. 525 P-m. Neva. Bor-
der Weather. U28 Neva, Border Weather.

CHANNEL
1228 p-m. Puffin’s Birthdays. 928

Streets of San Francisco.

GRAMPIAN
9.M lm. Seine on- Saturday. 925

Planet of the Aoes. 1828 Woody Wond-
oedeer. 1B2S Herbs. U20 Lon islands.
IL2D Pope?*. U20 Secret uree of wawo
Kitty. 1228 Captain Srartet. 828 p.m.
Police Woman. 1225 ajn. Reflections.

U.K. TOP 20: Views (nO
. Bruce Forsyth and thfr GeNn-

tfon Game (BBC) i.

Cnm and Mildred (Tiamw)
. Wednesday at Eight (Thames)
. The Two Renatas (BBC) —:

—

TMk England (Granada)
. Crossroads (Frl.j (ATV) .w.—
. This ig Your un (Thames) ...

. Starchy aad Hatch (BBC) —

. iCeraeatim Street (M.enJ
. (Granada)

. The Moppet shew (ATV)
Oh Nfl If* Seteya Freesftt

(Torts.)
The Sweeney (Thames)
Crossroads (TtereJ (ATV) .....

. Cramnads (Toes.) (ATV)
crassraada (Wed.) (ATV) -

. CaraaatiM Street rWed.)
(Granada)

. Charlie’s Angels (tTY) — ..

. Gancrai Hesaiul (ATV)

. Sale eT tha Century (AaiOa)j«'7

20. The Dadtcse of Duke Street
(BBO -:..M28 RADIO 2 I-SOOm and VHF

Figures cotnptled by Audits Of Great
Britain for the Joint Industrial Committee
for Telcrlslon Advertistns Rcseard.

UA TOP TEN (Ndlsen Retina)

Laranm & Shlricy (Comedy)1. Larenm & Shlricy (Comedy)
(ABO 332

- 3. Happy Days (Cemedy) (ABO ... 32.6
L Three’s Cempony (Comedy)

(ABC) 29.6
4. ABC Sunday merle—It Hepnancd

fine Christmas ..s ..„ 2T2
i. The Little Has on the Prairie

(NBC) (Drama) 26 8
6. Barbara Walters (ABO (Inter-

views) .. .: . . 232.
T. An in the Family (Comedy)

(CB5I .... ... ... 232
t. U Minutes .News) (CBS) ..... S3*
8. Alice (Comedy) CBS -:; 4S.0
!L Rhoda (Comedy) (CBS) .2(2
A NeQseo Fauns b not a numerical ttul.

Weathor. LOJ Tom
frtrards tS>. la) fiadns BnDetin.

&_W» ^ 1M2 Teddy Johnson
Mt- Twos Best-fS). L02 Altefiand Me. 12D«55 Snort on 2. l2SS-

for the fa Cm «64b. Classified checks, 3.00. IIff-

at Ascot fLSB. lmT Bag
Union Stetfid (120. —00.*3.do. s®?-

trials:' Show Jumping -

.2M. Ufl). Cricket Spocta! 1

1

to
5.0a. 320). EnflaMrSoffTM^Sl-
Pswstwi: Plm Test report. 5* sSuS’
Report, Rushy Roma-hn at 325.PW JUIT. JSO. Morecaite-
and wise 720 Ton Tunc tSi. 8.15

--

Artur’s 'ail our isr. *45
Whlht >S». IflJC snorts DeriTaJTwSS.
Whrtor. (Si. U22 Spo^teDdST iS*Ray Moore (Si. 12.1m News. Yfraihe?
Matering. 14.SW323

_

lpTW-

®.;

9JB un. Capital

Kenny BveWl. J

uo soul Spectrum.
sua American Oraim.. *^.5
Boogie. • .i

CHESS SOLUTION?

Solution 10 FosWoj’iSI
1 RxB, RxR; 2

after PxP; 8 BsB
R-KBL The game
Q-K2? when Black cW
saved everythiiiB

2 BxB, P-B3 instead ofM :

2 BxB. P’BS; 3 Q*R5l^«g
ning attack, as playeo-:^a'

Solntion to Problem

1QR^(threat 2N-^ \
2 Q-B8, or tf KPxB: 2

B-B6; 2r R.R6: NrtJ-j?!.
B-B6I nor:i Q-QU BPW

B Nm
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jBRE ARE moves afoot toW the stTBctans of capital

ter tax in this country. In

; there have been moves
it since the Treasury

•pted . that ' in its present'

> the tax—whit* makes
jjjlowance for the impact of

. ... ttion—is in effect abomin-
-<•

;
unjust It taxes gains which

don’t exist; so much is

ed. Where there' is as yet.

agreement is what to do
it it. The Inland Revenue is

r discussing the proposals
h various people have put

,

;gnd ' among them some
ar and at first, sifdrt sur-

. . ng recommendations from
’people who manage your
gr through the mutual

foods—the unit and investment

Now at the moment anyone
who invests through a unit or
investment trust can look, for
certain capital gains tax conces-
sions which are not open to the
bold adventurer in other equi-

ties. The liability to tax on any
capital gain is split between
him and the trust, and die trust

traditionally pays at half the
basic rate of tax (that is, 17 per
cent at the moment). The in-

vestor’s own bill- for capital
gains tax may be reduced by a
commensurate percentage, so
that at present tax rates his
maximum liability woqld be 13
per cent, (that is, capital gains
tax at 30 per cent, less a tax

r
* FTT.marginal tax rate. Not until they

W WB f #_.'# pay marginal tax at 60 per cent

I \J J" most they face the disagreeable
prospect of maxhnum liability

to cgt—and then at only 13,per
cent

credit of 17 per cent.)- Butmany AU
.
of make* • bolding

People won’t pay even that or iurcstment trusts dls-

wiu lA . „ tinctiy more attractive in tax
Tdey won t pay it for ex- terms than most other forms of

ample, ii they happen to be. not short-term equity investment
an individual investor but an Why then do the mutual fund
exempt fund, like a pension men want to meddle?
scheme or a charity. They won’t They argue that these tax

it if they happen to be an concessions are a lot less
individual investor with dis- attractive than they look. Take
posals bringing in less than the situation of the investor
-1,000 in that tax year—in that with disposals of under £1,000
case they don't pay any cgt at in the year. He incurs no
all- They won’t pay it If their liability to cgt—but the trust
taxable gains come to less than onto which he has put his money
f5.000 and it’s worth their while has paid cgt regardless, where
to invoke the “ half income at has made disposals at a profit
rule”—under which half those It has, it is true, paid cgt at
gains will not be taxed, while only 17 per cent—but there is
the other half will be taxed as no way the individual can dadm
investment income at half their that back. There is no way an

credit of 17 per cent.)- Butmany
People won’t pay even that

.exempt fond <*n etaim tt back, incurred (end
.
settled) any

dtfier. Ana mturvily, that Stability to cgt But the pro-
makaa a hakfing in an Invest- posals certainly, have some con-
meat or a mat trust less attrac- sstency and common sense to

five than it might be otherwise, speak for them, which is more
They would rather invest direct than can be said of the present
And hence—so runs the argu- system.

22^5“t!S5 To go by the Inland Revenue’s
TCStment ^Trust and Edinburgh discussion document on cgt,
& ptmoev-

however, consistency and cum-
The suggestion now floated^mon sense are not virtues which

for consideration- is that the in- recommend themselves. Con-
venor should shoulder all the sistency would have all forms
liability to cgt, while tire trusts of investment index-linked for

cany none at all. Those inves- the purpose of cgt. to eliminate

tors who might risen* exemption the inflationary element. But
nn^bt .claim it in respect of all that would cost too much to

(not -amply part) of the tax. administer. As jfor common
Those who magh£ zrot should be sense—ah well, when it comes
the belter for higher prices, re- to a tar bringing in little more
fleeting the fact that the trusts than 1 pet cent of the Govern-
were free of that habiitfy. In merit's revenue, end that when
fact it isn't quite as simple as levied on a basis agreed to be

;

that siace as things at unjust and at considerable

the moment investors may expense, common sense would
their 17 per cent tax credit have the thing abolished
whether .or not the trust has altogether. Some hope.

Income stocks

Wy of
'small

Nestor

This is the final Instalment (for the time being) of a
which began with the investment by Mr. A. EL Garter of
£1,000 in the early fifties. Previous instalments may be
found in the Financial Times on the Saturdays between
February 12 and. Match 12, 1977, and last Saturday,

December 10.

. free lunches

;ve traced the growth of my portfolio,
- up on a consistent- policy of buying
Bssed high-yielding shares for recovery,

initial investment of some £3,000 in
"ifties—supplemented by some £12,500

e seventies—to October 25, 1977, when
• arket value was £113,083.

11[IP R- C. Glass of the City University said

March 17, 1977) that, using security

sis and a trading rule, I had disproved
jling academic theory which, as

dated by Joel Stern, vice-president of
; Manhattan Bank, in his 1973-74 FT

_ l holds that it is not possible to beat
.^'Wket Other analysts (FT March 21,

' 7'.Vldisagreed. “ Somebody,” wrote 'Mr.

-'ht of Investment Research, “nearly
'• 3 does well, simply by chance,” while Mr.

“
: min of the Investors Bulletin considered

56e performance of my portfolio proved
.

ately nothing. According to the
1L
efficient

' it hypothecs” of Joel Stem there are
"
".ree lunchei**

.iern defined an efficient stock market (FT
aher 23. 1973) as one where prices,

fully rejecting available information, are
“ unbiased estimates” of “fair” market
values. Hence, if the current price is not a
“fair” one it is just' as likely to be obore
the “lair” price as below it Thus, no
investor -can beat the market in the long run.

The London stock market is efficient, says Mr.
Stem, because it is dominated by sophisticated
investors.' none of whom has a monopoly of
price-sensitive information, and “in reality,

sophisticated investors rarely outperform the
market.”

But since its formation in 1969 the M & G
Recovery Fund, ignoring yield considerations
and reinvesting its income (luxuries I could
rarely afford), has consistently and decisively

out-performed the market

I owe to Mr. H. C. Farrington, FCA, the
fruitful idea that the performance of depressed
high-yielders as a class can be exhaustively

checked, against market indices so as to test

the hypothesis of an efficient stock market He
has listed the 87 companies (scares .quoted

in sterling) which were shown in the'FT as

yielding at least double the average FT

30-share Index yield (759 per cent) on
October 29, 1976, and which had fallen In price
by at least 50 per cent from their respective

highs achieved since January L 1079. - By
October 28, 1977, the.shares of these companies
—despite three apparently total losses—had.
appreciated by an average of 112.7 per cent,
compared with the FT 30-share Index gain
of -84.1 per cent

More striking is the performance of the 12
companies listed by Mr. Farrington wMch
were shown in the FT as yielding at least 121

per cent on March 2, 1976, and which stood
at least 50 per cent below their respective

highs since January 1, 1975. Despite one
apparently total loss, the average gain, in

market value by October28,1977, was 114.8

per cent, compared with an FT 30-share

Index gain of 30.4 per cent and an A&ebare
Index gain of 39.7 per cent

Two swallows do not make a summer, and
professional analysts might care to make -

similar tests over say the past 15 years and
measure the performance of batches Of

depressed high-yielders relative to the-market
over the three years from each commencing
date that I always considered appropriate for

recovery.

If such further research confirms -tint the
entire class of depressed high-yieMexs has *

usually 'out-performed the market- over the.

three-year recovery periods specified, ifaen the

higher returns obtainable from a portfolio

comprising a selection of such shares, chosen
at random, would be attributable, not to the
acceptance of greater overall risks, but to
consistent under-valuation by the stock market
of this class of share.

little expertise in the shape of security
analysis Is required to improve on the results

obtainable from random selection. Who would
not have opted in October, 1976. for sector
leaders on a 20 per cent, yield like Barrett
Developments and UBM, rather than Slater
Walker, despite its 100 per cent, yield? Nor
did one need price-sensitive information to

buy Burton Group at 21p. its net asset value
being over 300p per share and net income from
its property investment subsidiary being equal
to half the cost of group dividends; or J. Lyons
at 31p, its mountain of foreign debt being
amply covered—unlike Ozalid—by the market
value of its highly successful overseas
subsidiaries.

Every schoolboy knows (see Macaulay’s Life

of. Clive) that no one (and least of all the
Inland Revenue) values a successful company
on the basis only of net tangible assets. ..

And if tiie Lyons share price was driven down
to an unrealistic level by that sinister-looking

£60 millions of goodwill in the group balance-
sheet, what were all those sophisticated
investors doing whose activities are said to
dominate the market?

THIS 15 & piece for the mean
and lowly among you—mean
and lowly In terms of income,

at any rate.

What you need to give your-
selves for Christmas is some
form of Investment that will

provide you with a good and
regular flow of cash. If you
really are counting the pennies

then it had better be something
that will provide that cadi
gross, too—don’t, for example,

leave your money with a build-

ing society, which will provide
you with income tax-paid.
Now the Government stocks

listed below fulfil both of these
requirements. They are rela-

tively fcagh yielding invest-

ments, and you can buy them
all through the Government's
National Savings Stock Regis-

ter, which means that you will

get your interest paid gross.

That could be worth a lot of
money. Let’s suppose that you
and/or your wife are over 65,

so that you qualify for the age
allowance on income tax, and
that your only income apart
from anything you can get on
your savings is the old age pen-
sion of £1,300 a year. That
means that between you you
can receive another £675 a year
free of tax—the income on
£6,750 of savings, assuming that
you’re investing for a yield of
10 per cent.

The same amount, put into a
building society, will provide
you with only some £400 a year
—because the tax on that
investment has already been

paid, and you can’t claim it

back.

As you will see, three of the

stocks listed in the table below
pay interest four times a year,

which is useful for those who
are partly dependent on it.

However, two of those—the
Annuity issues—are very small,

and if you want a sizeable
amount of the stock you may
have to wait a while to get hold
of it. Moreover, you won't be
able to watch its. progress in
capital terms on our pages.

But you shouldn’t, if you are
looking for income, worry too
much about the capital per-
formance anyway. As you will
see from the labJe, many of the
highest yielding stocks are sell-

ing at more than face value,
which means that you will have
to take a loss when they reach
redemption. It may be worth
your while to do this, for the
sake of a secure high income
in the meantime.
You must make sure you’re

ever in a position where you
have to sell in a hurry, at what
might be an unfavourable
moment
The old arguments, for keep-

ing part of your money in liquid
form to see you through any
emergencies, are as sound as
ever. But don't choose the
building society, or a clearing
bank, to hold it Choose the
National Savings Bank's invest-

ment accounts instead. They
pay 9 per cenL, which is better
than most short-dated stocks,

and they pay it gross as well.

STOCKS ON THE NATIONAL SAVINGS STOCK REGISTER

Comob 2\%
Annuities 1{%
Annuities 2$%
Treasury 10*% 1978

Treasury 9|% 1981

Treasury 91% 1983

Exchequer U\% 1992

Treasury 1SJ% 1996

* Wednesday's prices.

22} 10.92

20 123

21 13.1

102«xd 10.2

100* 9.7

96}xd 9.49

A8

127$ 12.12

Jan./April/July/Oct.

Jan./April/July/Oct.

Jan./April/]uly/Oct.

Jan./July

April/Oct.

July/Jan.

Feb./Aug.

May/Nov.

I .

ition Life—forgotten by Santa
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IS not much cheer this

as for Nation Life

riders. Santa Claus,

person of Gerry 'Weiss

oidator, has written to

is week jnfoxming them
\ey cannot expect a

payment on their

before the second half

^rear at the^ariiest, and

E
ent when it comes
‘ less than 10p In

[ Scrooge in this

gedy is played by
Revenue. This

p&ody has indicated to

Hdator that there is. -a

n tax liability on the

B received since liquida-

Bns accumulated amount
n £3m. by the time that

i financial statement was
la April, so the tax bill

®e at least £lm. on all

ipe estimates.

L liquidator’s Christmas

f* mm off with some
iews. The recent upturn

in the property market has
generated more interest in the

remaining property assets of

the company. He has sold of Is

negotiating the sale of proper-

ties for a value of about £1.8m.

since the last dividend payment
in ' April This included the
notorious Bournemouth " com-
plex, which precipitated -the
crash and which has. heensalct
to a single buyer, presumably,

as an ongoing investment . :

But then comes the bofaV
shell in the letter. The liquida-

tor is having to keep a substan-

tial sum to meet the company's
potential tax liability. One’s

sympathy must go to policy-

holders, who are getting none
from Government departments.

The Department of Trade has
creamed off over. £300,000 in

fees, the liquidator has received

a further £300,000. white other-

expenses -have taken another
£430,000—over £lm. in all.

Policyholders are expected to

get back only 75p for every:

pound on the value of their con-

tracts. Liquidation is indeed an

expensive business.

To add to the gloom, the

discussions with the Revenue
on the tax point have just

started, so policyholders can

expect .to .wait a long time .to

hear, the outcome— although

they Should be used to waiting

by now. The • intervals between

dividend payments are getting

longer, and the payments them-

selves \ smaller. One wonders
whether the insurance chiefs,

who refused to rescue the com-

pany, wiU sleep easy over

Christmas.

However, let us end with some
good news. The. liquidator has

received a second dividend of

5 per cent, amounting to

£79,000, from the liquidators of

International Credit Bank oE

Geneva, and expects to get sub-

stantial further payments. Every
little 'helps in cases Such as

these.

ERIC SHORT

WT MISS THE NAP
SHARES FOR 1978
Mow 1C News Letter selections

performed in previous years

-'-.1957

, r 195a
<!-_.1959

‘ Esb*
J*965

-^"1967
' 1968

FT INDEX

- 7%
+ 34%
+ 50%
- n%
- 1%
- 6%
+ 14%
- 12%
+ 4%
- 11%
+ 24%
+ 29%
- 20%
- 16%
+ 39%
+ 5ni
- 32*i
- 52%
•+131%
- 4%
+ 35%
+ 9.2%

l.C.N.L Naps

+ 38%
+ 54%
+ 112%
- 10%
+ 34%

+ 36%
+ 10%
+ 15%
+ 22%
+ 42%
+ 58%
- 4%
- 22%
+ 56%
+ 74%
- 16%
- 27%
+300%
- 6%
+ 73%
+39.9%

,i»ete,ap«CL«nhef9.

'. tf^
8g’nn*nfi Gray year Jhc Investors Chronide Ne-.vs Lei ler selects a

Jgra for capital ^ain overthe follows15 twelve mentlis
- its

’

tSr abtt«rJiowslhei2TnDn!h performance 0? rotf» vear’s Nap
J«witielKt21 years.# you Hid investedii.OuOm the 1957 Nap

. J™ re»wested llwproceedsat ihceraio:ejiinuu 11 : the .innual

‘ ™ mrtaULuoowouw row be worth £205.646 (bridle 531ns tax and

^nstainore£2i9dif vcm tad inverted in theFf mites.

totKiraditurwi top Selection-* ifie 1C News Letter gives regular

• record shows that lliese sdtctnnshave

- brS* a^ pertetiagemargin averaging into double fi^uies on an

...

' "^l^o^teHcrsfeotasan mpressive track record with its general

advice over the years, as confirmed by the many appreciative

g^^wstiscr4iers,andithas extended ihs to other important

g*^<nctuding overseas stock exchanges, tixedmlaest deposits ana

markets nf interest to investors.

to® coupon below to orderyour subscription, now.^[t
8^aibsci*ersdesofoe it as their best investment ever.

J,19' S'
K,Jj +

fodhiteC^bindet)
L^«™enShtrsi subscriptionm7.Q0amuJ)

•• ^ta^‘I1C5fi0tdckh!*wrcpJwfiC) I

£CJB -1CJ I

Old Abbey
BIRTHDAY PARTIES are

usually fun, and that given on
Wednesday by Abbey Life to

celebrate the 10th birthday of

the property fond was no excep-

tion* There was even a birthday

cake, adorned with 10 candles
for chairman Fred Richardsoq
to blow out. It hardly seems so

long since property bonds first

appeared on the scene.

Readers with retentive

memories will recall that pro-

perty investment was to be the
answer to investors’ prayers for

an inflation-proof asset. The
arguments, irrefutable on
paper, concluded that property
values would inevitably con-
tinue to rise, ad infinitum.

Investors who took the plunge
with Abbey back in October
1967 have earned about 7 per
cent per annum net on their

outlay over the first 10 years,
allowing for net reinvested
income. The Retail Price Index
has grown by Hi per cent, per
annum over the same period.
But Abbey’s return is about on
par with a traditional life con-
tract. The inference is that

property will provide a steady
return over the long term, but

, don’t expect fireworks.

Final demand
ALL YEAR, employers and em-
ployees have been bombarded
with advice on the implications

of the new State pension scheme,
scheduled to start next ApriL
Well, this is the final reminder.

It is the last week in which
employers can make up their

minds on whether or not to come
out of the State scheme. If they
don’t employees will be in at the

start next April by default
since there will not be time to

complete the statutory three
months consultation period
needed before the decision to

contract-0111 can be implemen-
ted. So if vour employer still

has not told you of his inten-

tions, remind him tactfully on
Monday,

(HoldersofthecovetedD^bmaifELirrpamExcellence)

Trust
Houses
Forte!
George

1

^Buis (Gen.Manager, Andre Somei)

FklZflAthen.CC/RlTlS^GeaManagedPaulBougenaux)

ThePien^NewllbEkKGen. Manager, Henri Manasserro)

andno

TheHydeFuk,London
*The Diploma ofEuropean‘Excellence

is awanted onlyto top international hotels

bytheComitdderfaceflwicgEuropdenne.

(Gen.Manages;WillyBauer)

.

Hotels
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Guarantees and usage
BY OUR LEGAL STAFF

where a court might well he so grotesque that it is known ment fell due. Your pdz&e
persuaded to uphold the docu- locally as “the prison.” Are results from the Stock JEx-

ment as having testamentory not local residents entitled . change practice of quoting the

effect. We must emphasise that to expect the Planning Officer prices of short-dated British

such an opinion can only be to protect to a reasonable Government (and certain

Insurers oureau

When purchasing a television

receiver. It carried the usual

guarantee as to parts and
maintenance. Following a

recent visit to my home to can
oat work under guarantee I w
hilled for the cost of the call,

that is, travel between the
supplier's base and my home
and return. I claim that this b
covered by the guarantee bnt
he relies on “ trade usance.

4*

Who Is correct?

tentative, as there, are a great extent, the character or an
many reported cases dealing area? Where such a building

replacement etc. free of cost We consider that you may well M^ matters—^ 1 0 f which as that mentioned is given
for parts and labour would leave be correct that the will has tes-

fln »y,A ;r ow
- -

facrs planning authority have ti

the door open to a claims for tamentory effect. Normally, one
travel. We doubt however if, is not entitled to examine the

rn on their own facts. planning authority have the

-nr the residents in adjacent
agreement cannot oe .

,
5 a travel, we aoubt however if, is not entitled to examine the “ “

", residences grounds for equal to the gross interest
to carry even then, the claim would be circumstances in which a forma] j?

aci
\
ed

^ * Irrinn applying for a reduction In accrued to the date for whitfh
ee I was justified. document has been framed, but-

15 ^ wnutari between rates? Would von please qnote the bargain was done (orjn *e

Government (and certain

other) stocks on an unusual johN PHILIP ‘

basis: as explained in the Daily
Official list, ? * the amount pay- .

able by the purchaser is the IF YOU are a motor policy- mind all the appropriate s
bargain price pt«s an amount holder, you are contributing to rules dealing with faultli^
equal to the gross interest the funds of the Motor Insurers’ an*

Bureau and making certain that
“ *£“1“ >» *
satisfied with the

Effectiveness of

a will will. In normal circumstances
* bargain was done to the interestlor by hit and run and, there- aT^d . „^owin

S-:

A document was drawn up in has no testamentory
a draft Will, even if subscribed. TreSVaSSin

g

The^planning officer is correct ^SSfT7£S? Th! StaS foreun^7d™ito^ How «l«mately the MIB muj*
has no testamentory effect. How-

1 ^SpUbSUlg » *» SSation is merely mJSE thM JudsmenL
. Jcor if iho oirMimctanreR were . function. If he cannot Be pre- _ . .• muen >ou «u “

.her own handwriting by an old ever, if the circumstances were .
The terms of the written lady, a resident of Scotland. that the deceased thought that CUTlUZ
guarantee would certainly over- who used a specimen will as she was executing a formal will,

. ,

ride what is stated to be the a style and subscribed it at there is a process of law to My properly adjoins agncuH

usance of the trade. If the writ- the bottom. It was headed with establish the will as valid. land at present used for

ten guarantee states that main- the word 44
Draft." She was From what you tell us the accommodation for cat

tenance and/or replacement of killed a month later. I have document was not framed as The boundary line consists
parts is to be free of charge been told that this word draft instructions to a solicitor to pre- „ hawthorn =»hout

ever, if the circumstances were ‘
"LillT, ment in determining the con-

*
denends on the With the tmtraced nn

that the deceased thought that Cattle 'a,led upon to reject a design
siieration m0My. amJ lt ^ any one year depends on the

she was executing a formal will,
. . ,

.
a
?
no* being consonant with the

ff the reSpeetive income' total cost of the claims paid by
degree of d<Lni

there is a process of law to My properly adjoins agricultural cfamter ortta: tay liabilities of purehaser and the MIB and therefore upon

establish the will as valid. land at present used for he cannot be required to refuse -
-

tfae amount of money the MIB establish first of all twSFmm toil ne thi* (or pntflp. to approve a proposal on the 1 I +Wa mnfah inirtte. _ ^From what you tell us the accommodation for cattle. to approve a proposal
ground of taste alone.

there would be no justification invalidates it, but it seems
for charging for travel. However like a will to me. What,
a guarantee which provides for please, is your view?

„re .-sttSXSE vi?r4rFfr Naming of
SSS'VfS.* circumstanced me Is the flmm. under the* JjHT,W^'nfttat they Streets

circumstances, responsible for should beware, as the existence

keeping his cattle out of my of 1116 new building could be Could yon please indicate"

? property? as offering advantages what powers the Post Office.Joining a pension scheme

requires from the motor insur- a motor accident, and ffo

ance market and from your determine degrees of

insurers in particular. a number of cases it Js>jj

,
sary to make as sure asw»

Nowadays every insurer daiuumt has bee
transacting motor business in victim of a vehicle acrifaS
the U.K. has to be a member of example, being foouL.
MIB and has to make contribu- conscious in the middlT,

*hich ontweish the visual die-
— — ition to MIB funds in proportion road is not. without »m

The owner of livestock linclud- adwtSr^S rThm Ote Jocal authorities have with to its premium share of the more, proof of

ing cattle) is liable for damage might make a counterproposal re*ar* to naming or renaming I motor insurance Wtat It accident.

streets? makes no difference whether the . ^ .. .. -

• •••-• particular insurer concentrates
The Post Office do not have on private car or commercial J

on
f

done' the ““fifing

powers to name streets; but, la vehicle business, writes more ha5a so
_

ass^'3 «no

. J ing cattle) is tiable for damage might make a counter-proposal
or mo

i

Lur
“TirT TT TOU*"U

I am Zo and work m a Job with If you join a company with a into a good pension scheme. In caused by their trespassing if t0 increase the valuation You streets? • makes no difference whether the _ ^ arcirW ^
no pension scheme. - Am I pension plan it pays you to join practice he may well decide that they stray on to your land and^ obtajn assistance from An ^ insurer concentrates .

d
eligible to join a personal the plan and make your you. are a nUt case and that if d0 not do so via the highway, outline of Planning Law by Sir

™ Po5t ^
f

d0 “0t
.
h"!* on Pnva^ car or commercial

haS also m imSb!
pension scheme and qualify for deferred annuity policy paid up. y°u “* t0° stuPld to under- ntig liability will not arise if Desmond Heap

^ powers to name streets, but, in vehicle business, witea more
fo?S

full tax relief on the premium? you then derive benefit both ^and vaJue of a gift of this
the straying is caused by failure areas without clear descriptive “comprehensive than “third

tirn’s iniurv bv setting
If so, what would happen from the employer’s and size tb*11 y°u aTe likely to be to comply with a duty to fence ^ _ 9 names it would be open to -the party" cover or vice versa. This

eyjdence lnformatipw
were I later to Join a firm with employee’s contributions and stupid In other respects relating by the OWOer of the land on to (jilt edged Post Office to indicate to a being so the individual motor ' nd
a so-called compulsory scheme? employer's contributions are on t0 *°h y°u would have to do whiCh the cattle stray; but this .

* householder that delivery, of policy holder’s contribution.
the nMctice is thattheiSWould l have to Join? average twice tile level of afld hence be an unsuitable does not place on you any duty infdryg?vf nnif t/lY mail cannot be ensured unless although not precisely acertain-

reDorts its flndino*
If so what happens to my employee’s contributions. The Person to employ. This is not to fence to a higher standard HM.

a particular form of address is able as a premium component, jgg j'
contribution and tax to the self-employed contributions you said with disrespect to you' hut than y0u would, but for the i i-nri,* n m* used. Local Authorities have is clearly inescapable. considered all asiwh .

personal scheme? If I were to have paid remain invested and we ar^ 3ust putting- in blunt cattle, be required to maintain. ? '

, . ^ . powers under numerous But. of course, everyone of us, particular daim and decirbe exempted from the earn investment income tax free terms
J*
16 !l£ely reaction of any Thus, if you have kept the Treasury stock about half

statutes, such as Section 21' of motor policy holder or not, amount of compensaHm
‘ compulsory ” scheme, because until you retire. You cannot get n

,

orrna^ employer who has taken hedge in proper, condition, the
-

'va
J
between the interest dates the Public Health Acts Amend- must at some time vesture out the claimant had then no

of my contributions to the them back before then. t*1® trouble to set up a pension OWOer of the cattle cannot therefore paid £20 odd ment Act 1907, Sections 18 and 0f doors as pedestrians, and all but to take it or leave it
nersanal scheme da vim think __ scheme. ... t.- rh-t interns# on narehase. Is -r a

.

_ .
” e «

areas wimout Clear newamute
ti
-i-

jn 4urv hv
names it wmild be open to the Party cover orAm This

JJSSaSStf
Post Office to indicate to a being so the ndlvtduid motor

earning and sTom &
householder that delivery, of policy holder s contribution.

the ia

mail cannot be ensured unless although not precisely acertain-
reports its finding*

a particular form of address is able as a premium component, jjjg jn easier dantjfc
used. Local Authorities have is clearly inescapable.
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euphorbias are excellent garden euphorbias the stems are full surplus will quickly drain away. ARTHUR HELLYER went to four spades after a more realistic view of the sftu- ffiosses% the Ace^f hearts! E- P. C. CO!
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cashed (he Ace and King of 'KiPS *°d made the contract more diamonds for

diamonds, and found East with - Some ;
years later a writer Really a most en^

a singleton in that suit. suggested that, after winning hand. V\*

Now West was known to have the chib lead. East should re- i was guilty of some 0Tf\\ \*

.

two spades and four diamonds, turn' a club, and should -con- on last week’s second baf- ,;*.

and by inference from his lead tmue witfe clubs ea^h time he original North-South P
of the two to have four clubs, regained the lead with a tramp not bjd beyond three Ah}.
He had, therefore, three hearts, honour. Against this defence, and the declarer, 1 *

;

0107654 911(1 consequently East must hold It. was claimed, the contract piqued, and with no inte
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five hearts. could not be made, because the an overtrick, did discard
One declarer then cached the squeeze position was broken up. mopa instead of ro®

heart Ace. finessed the Knave I disagree. With the repeated heart Ace. lb make tte

m hand, and went one down, .club' attack . the defence cer- more interesting, I aK#
This was a poor play. With five taunly break up the possible contract to four spade
hearts to the Queen in addition squeeze ^^osltian, but they force then through mental aW
to Ace. King of spades and the the /declarer into* playing a gave the play as Jt
Ace of clubs, even the most dummy i*®**1
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w’hich yields occurred—for this mf *

conservative East would make ten. tricks apologies. Of course. Soul

Many of these hardy plants. In common «-ilh other of over-watering since any Srowers-

euphorbias are excellent garden euphorbias the stems are full surplus will quickly drain away. J
E- P. c. CO!
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jgg FIRST ' mlni-lijnousines

•tie.
appropriately enough,

’ [guy modified Mini-Minors

• iux Austin and Morris badges.
••

j, pop star of the swinging

- (ties considered be had

• lived until he had one com-
'

6te with dark windows, wide
keels and a bellowing eight-

• ick stereo.

.
fraditional coadhbmlders, as

change from making motor
.. if {Of the quality to be driven

*md >n- were quite busy at
'

|
time fixing up humble,

fcsless Minis with great

..
:
tiier thrones, fitted Wilton

:

j*te and dozens dt coats of

-

' W stars now seem to favour
. . be Rolls-Royce convertibles
.

' panther De Vi lies and the
.'|«itb-everything market is

fithat it used to be. But
'idea of taking a small,

,-ty car and turning it into a
{et limousine lives on. And

- Big ts not the same
est for everyone. However

- l a really big car might be
'viive od the open road, they
: . .a liability when parking

is at a premium and the
* " list gap you can find is

not Silver Shadow,
•

. . ; Yet no small car obtain-

. from stock can compete
'a big one for luxury or

- .« sment

• it is the rationale behind
ford Fiesta Custom, now

•
;

• sold through Bristol
'

-t Motors dealerships on a
'

"jd scale. Bristol Street

-l Fiesta—the choice Is the
' nert but the ljj litre

ed version is to be recom-
: -id—and start the treat-

! ment by ripping out the

,
interior.

The floor is deep pile car-

peted, the fascia trimmed in
leather and the front seats are
replaced by a pair of larger,

orthopaedicaUy designed ones.
The esterigr gets a special
metallic repaint, alloy racing
wheels and extra fog lamps are
fitted, the grille is changed and
a ‘'Custom*' badge fixed on the
badk- lest onlookers be misled
into thinking that it is- only a
Fiesta Ghia.

The cost so far: £2,499, plus
the price of the car. If you
choose a fiesta 1-3S, that is

£2,844, making a total of £5,343.

A sunroof will be another £149,

air conditioning £635, n stereo

radio and cassette player with
headrest speakers £170 and
electric windows £190,. bringing
the grand total to £6,487. After
all' that a Britax Comfy Rider
for the son and teir (if you
dare let a sticky fingered infant
sit in so grand a baby carriage)
seems almost a gift at £30.

Earlier this year I drove
Bristol Street Motors* Fiesta
Custom demonstrator. No car
I had had for a long time
attracted so much interest from
passers-by when parked. I must
have answered the questions:

"What is it?” and “.What does
it cost?” a dozen times a day
and I rather enjoyed, watching
the blood drain out of their
faces when I replied: "A
£6.500 Fiesta."

The car I had was based on a

1.1 Fiesta and a major draw-
back soon revealed itself—lack
of power, especially on hills,

because the engine was“having

Bristol Street Motors* Fiesta Custom has air conditioning; stereo radio/tape player with speakers in

the seat headrests, a hand-made interior—and a price tag of £6,500.

to drive the refrigeration com- they created a considerable and effective—but surely
pressor as well as the car. blind spot at. for example, an £6,500 car deserves air horn
Acceleration was not too bad, angled junction. not the standard Ford peel
but it was a mite embarrassing Air conditioning is just as peeper?
when a Marina 1.3 stormed past desirable an extra in a small The question has to be asket
nie as I struggled to maintain car as it is in a big one. Quite Is any Ford Fiesta worth £6,50
65 m.p.h. on an uphill stretch of apart from controlling the tern- (more than a BMW 320 autonu
my local by-pass. perature exactly, it eliminates tic for example) or is it a cas
Fat tyres on the alloy wheels misting up in wet weather. Bar- of trying to make a silk purs

sharpened up the Fiesta’s ring another economic crisis, I out of a sow’s ear?
already quick and accurate can see air conditioning (and I would prefer to buy a bette
steering; roadholding and hand- centralised door locking) be- car in the first place (perbap
ling generally were very good coming standard equipment on Volkswagen’s delightful Scirocc
indeed, wet or dry, but the ride all medium price European at £4^31), install a good radio,
was firm and lyre noise some- cars -by the 1980s. tape player and pocket thi

times excessive. The front seats Bristol Street Motors would difference in price—a coo
were exceptionally comfortable be well advised to spend some £2.000, remember. Out of whicJ
but rear seat legroom was extra money on the Fiesta’s one could always buy air con
barely adequate. A non-stao- exhaust system, which created ditioning and still have quite ;

dard fabric sunroof fitted to the so much resonance that cruis- lot of cash left over,
demonstrator was difficult to ing at 65-70 m.pJi. on a motor- However, no off-the-peg ca
open and close and T think the way was much noisier and thus can eater for individual taste
normal Ford optional extra re- less pleasant than it need have as effectively as a hand-fin ishei
movable transparent roof panel been. And they really must do limited edition like the Flesh
is much nicer. The stereo radio/ something to the lower air con- Custom- I could imagine i

tape player—and especially ditioning outlet on the driver's looking positively fetching
the speakers in the headrests— side; every time I declutched I driven by the lady of the house
made listening a joy, though caught my toe on it The elec- Painted, of course, to match he:
for drivers of average height trie windows were fast moving husband's Rolls.

iff* (Sratt 3F.®. (Prrfetttuur IJuiiitatg (Trst
S may have risen sharply,

{ Christmas padding
* of 1977 is markedly
-than that of 1976
was the overall view of

•Jges in the Great
ial Times Christmas
jg Test staged at

roy Hotel, London
lay. The Lord Mayor of

. 1, Sir Peter Vanneck,
.ules Forte, head of
looses Forte, Mr. Sflvino

;tto. chef at the
and Lucia van der Post,

Vs editor of the -

lal Times, sampled more
Mozen puddings

m and thought them
i§: superior to last year's

wadding business has
Iqing year. Drought
flbrnia seems to have
*d dried fruit prices and
id bp the cost of this

final British fare

fcnibly. The 56p
jtsons podding we bought
-far «st ns 75p this

tod the most expensive

pg we came across on
d sale now costs £3.75

,

a Hh version (from
,

am and Mason),
ly wnaiVr (1 lb 8 oz.) Is

hhtinny pudding at
bleb missed out on the .

{fainting but which i

-fcebt in after
‘

to be good value
]

faer than average in

gggpr

Athlcu Xstunwd

Our pudding vintage judges yesterday (left to right): Mr. Silvino Trompetto, maitre chef des cuisines of the Savoy, Lucia van derSfost,

romen’s editor of the Financial Times, Sir Charles Forte, chief exe cutive of Trust Houses Forte, and Sir Peter Yanneck, Lord Mayon ofwomen's editor of the Financial

provoked Trompetto into

suggesting that the secret was
in keeping the bnttcr at

the right temperature, neither

too hot nor too cooL,

rather than in the padding

itself.

Although the prices seemed
high In comparison with

last year, nearly half as much
again in some cases, the

overall view was that the

cost still bore favourable

Prewetfl
Wp

Lon don.

Our taste panel’s

findings

Lord Mayor Atttactive fruity,

smdl

i •
• comparison with making your

Rng tastes are, of course, own, although the pleasure of

fetive matter and our
'tim an simply

he too upset
HMgree with their

eating might not compare.

At no time was there any

question of choosing a

best pudding or a best buy.
^The puddings were all ^ quick glance at the findings
£1 Individually in the will show that opinions
JHdjens according to varied so widely that this would
fractions on the have been impossible
»ey were served anyway. Clearly whatever

in order to avoid pudding you serve with your
vonr Infecting a Christmas lunch yon are likely

to both please and disappoint

tud at the test the some members of the family

presented a Savoy circle. Even if you have

senior nursing made your own you do not

(he children's wards face the problems of

lomew’s Grosvenor House and the Savoy.

Sir Charles Forte These rival properties

Puddings from the have between them cooked
Up hotel, the nearly 6,000 lb. of

Bouse. Christmas puddings for the

Wat the test looked festive season.

take a turn The puddings were accepted

* direction on behalf of SL Bartholomews

Mayor launched by Miss Margaret Bates,

m as to which the Slater is charge of Lucas

Id fry best In ward, and Miss flona Howorth,

Rosing Day. which nursing officer. Specialist umt-

The perfectbridge partner

for Christmas.

Behnanctaltimes
t BOCKOFBRIDGE

13.P.C. Cotter
’

.. edited feyDerekRimington.
5 _

of the beet bridpc columns from the

rjjpdHmes over the past years giving an magne
jyjhfctnind of nmastcr player. A humorouschapter

exploits of a*uch mythical bunglers as the

Charlie and Norman will go straight tn the

buffering players the world over.
'

” diequc/mnney order for L4.SS covering l
31

*

ghouls and post & pack ini! within 1 1 if l 1 *“*

Tin»* Business PublislringOh-ibioo.

Elizabeth the
Chef
£130

OUL&oz.)

WalferoM
75p

Mrs. Peek's
75p

Ormo
£1A1

(Tib. 15 oz.)

National Trust

£240

(2 lb. 8 oz.)

Purdy’s Plum
Pudding

St Michael
Luxury

£130

Harrods

035

Robertsons

72p

Fortnum ft

Mason

Ye Old English

0.75

Sir Charles Forte Poor

.Lucia van der Post Too strong, too
meaty

Tromaetto Not inspiring _
Lord Mayor Too “ sad

”

Sir Charles Forte Mediocre

Lucia van der Post Good

Trompetto

Lord Mayor

Pleasant

Not striking

Sir Charles Forte Fair

Lucia van der Post Indifferent

. Texture

A little sticky

.for my book .. .

Reasonable

A- bit heavy

Too hard

Excellent inside

but too shopltke

in finish

Mediocre

Quite good, not
fruity enough

Quite good

Good looking and
bitty

Good

Very good, fruity

Tromoetto Poor

Lord Mayor Spice pred<

Sir Charles Forte Very little

Lucia van der Post Indifferent

Trompetto

Lord Mayor

Sir Charles Forte Very little

Lucia van der Port Nice ft fruity

Spice predominates Sticky but a slight Lemony
crunch

Very little Poor Mediocr

Indifferent Good texture. Not a ta

fruity, dark

' Average Too hard Average

Slightly sharp Nicely hetero- Attract)'

geneous nwiftala

Very little Poor Mediocr

Nice ft fruity Good, interesting A bit ca
texture hut fruit

Poor Much too hard Average

Not significant Crumbly A Uttig

Poor Poor Poor

Trompetto Poor - Much too hard

Lord Mayor Not significant Crumbly

Sir Charles Forte Poor Poor

Lucia van der Post Cinnamony. v. nice Lovely texture,

fruity

Trompetto Not particularly Indifferent

Lord Mayor

good

Too vanifiary

Sir Charles Forte Poor

Lucia van der Port Almondy

Tromoetto o'easant

Lord Mayor Funnily metallic

Sir Charles Forte Good

Lucia van der Post Mild

Tromoetto Very pleasant

Lord Mayor Good

Sir Charles Forte Slight

Lucia van def Port Mild,

undistinguished

Trompetto Very good

Lord Mayor Yar.illary

Sir Charles Forte Nil

Lucia van der Port Good, slightly

Unattractively Not as ba

“shiny** outside suggested

Poor

Good, dark Lovely, almondy.

Good

Too polished out- Better thi

side, stodgy inside expected

Mediocre

Not a lot of flavour

Average

Attractively
marmalade/

Mediocre

A bit carameily
hut fruity

Average

A little too bland

Poor

Fruity, nutty,

delicious

Too gritty

Not as bad aroma
suggested

Poor

Fairly good

Better than

trnmoettp

Lord Mayor

malty

Not necitfn

Too lemony

Mediocre

Very good, _
Too hard

Good

Good _
Dark ft fruity

Slightly too hard.

Sticky

Good
Heavy

Good

Very fruity, nice

Good

Not too bland

Good

Not spicy enough.
but fruity

Very pleasant

A little soapy

Good

Too heavy ft solid

Sir Charles Forte Medium

Lucia van der Post A bit meaty

Much

Too shiny on
outside

Good

A bit too lemony
again

Good

A bit smooth, not A little rich, not

Tromoetto Pknsant

so fruity

Good

fruity enough

Very pleasant

The prices are those We paid in central London. All weights 2 lbs. unless marked otherwise.

The Wright approach

and effective—but surely a

£6,500 car deserves air horns,
not the standard Ford peep-
peeper?
The question has to be asked.

Is any Ford Fiesta worth ffi.500

(more than a BMW 320 automa-
tic for example) or is it a case

of trying to make a silk purse
out of a sow's ear?

1 would prefer to buy a better

car in the first place (perhaps
Volkswagen's delightful Scirocco
at £4,231), install a good radio/
tape player and pocket the
difference in price—a cool

£2,000, remember. Out of which
one could always buy air con-
ditioning and still have quite a

lot of cash left over.
However, no off-the-peg car

can eater for individual tastes

as effectively as a hand-finished
limited edition like the Fiesta
Custom. I could imagine it

looking positively fetching,

driven by the lady of the house.
Painted, of course, to match her
husband's Roils.

BY BEN WRIGHT

THE SEASON of voting for
sportsmen and women of the
year is upon us, one of the
silliest, almost colourfully hardy
perennials, whichever way you
care to look at iL In this cold
and windy city this week, Steve
Cauthen, a tiny 17-year-old

jockey, who weighs only 95 lbs,

was announced as Sportsman of
the Year by the magazine Sports
Illustrated, and his credentials

could hardly have been more
impressive. In -his first season,
starting as an apprentice,
Cauthen has ridden 477 winners
to date that have annexed more
than 56m. in prize money. His
total of 433 in this state com-
pares handily with the old
records of 299. And Cauthen
missed a month's racing after

a horrific fall that cost him a
broken wrist and two broken
fingers, several cracked ribs, and
25 stitches. He came back to
ride a winner first time out,

!
aptly named Little Miracle.

But there are those who
believe, as I do, that the Sports-
man of the Year should become
this because of his own unaided
efforts, and therefore jockeys
would automatically be
excluded. Being a trifle biased,

f would have given the award to
Tom Watson, U.S. Masters and
British Open champion, because
of his unfailingly gentlemanly
conduct as much as his highly
developed skills, or to U.S. Open
champion, Hubert Green, for
his courage in brushing aside
both his opposition and a death
threat taken seriously by all but
himself. Neither received an
honourable mention.

And so I intend to institute

the Wright Golfing Award for

1977, since practically everyone
else has got into the act to make
the whole business something of

a joke. Needless to say, mine
are either to be quickly forgotten

or quietly ignored — there will

be no medals.

Jack Nicklaus has to get the
award almost every year for the
best loser, in terms of sportsman-
ship, alas with ever-increasing

regularity. And there are no
rivals to Spain's Sewy Balles-

teros, twice running a World Cup
winner for the title of the
world's most promising
youngster

The award for the best come-
back of 1977 was the most

keenly contested of all, as befits

a sport overpopulated by hypo-
chroodriacs. As we Hit through
the casualty dressing stations,

raise a cheer for my choice

—

Lanny WadJcins, winner of the
U.S. PGA Championship and
World Series of golf, after wrist
and gall-bladder surgery had
plunged him into the wilder-
ness. Alternatively, bow about
George Arcber, who fell off the
recoveiy table, grabbing at his
leg after a tendon transplant in

his wrist He had been warned
that, if the spare tendon taken
from his forearm would not
repair the damaged wrist, one
would have to be taken from his
leg, and be would never play
golf again. Archer won nearly
5114,000 in 1977. Jerry Pate
came back, after missing 20
weeks with pinched nerves in
bis neck and shoulder, his late

victories in the Southern Open
and Mixed Team Championships,
taking him well into six figures

also.

Lee Trevino has made a
marvellous come-back at the
second attempt after spinal disc

surgery. But he gets the award
as the best entertainer because
Chi Chi Rodriguez's act is both
older and more repetitive. I
would like to strike a medal for

both, however, jewels among
a host of dull, dour profes-

sionals, to whom entertainment
is a dirty word.

Australian Bob Shearer, who
came back from the edge of

death, a victim of pancreatitis

in the spring, to make the

American top 60 exempt
players, should have been
“ Rookie of the Year,” a distinc-

tion the magazine Coif Digest

absurdly conferred on Graham
Marsh, who had already won
championships all over the

world, except in his native

Australia, wbere he is still

winless. Marsh scored a momen-
tous first American victoiy in

the Sea Pines Heritage classic

this- spring.

Nick Faldo has no opponents
as ” Rookie of the Year” on the
home front, and neither has

Maurice Bembridge, as the most
travelled British player. How
delightful it was to see his per-

sistence pay off with a tie for

second place in the Colgate

Champion of Champions
Tournament in Melbourne. Gary

NEW YORK, Pec JA

Player gets the eternal optimist
award for his remarks after
acquiring a number six wood
during the World Series of Golf
at Firestone Country Club,
Akron, Ohio. Said Gary: "You
know, Ben, if only I had dis-

covered this club twenty years
ago, there's no telling what a
terrific player I might have
been."

Sandy Saddler, captain of the
British Walker Cup team, gets
the award for Golfing Diplomat
of the Year. Scotsman Sandy,
when asked by an American
golf -writer if he was embar-
rassed at the absence of Welsh-
men and Irishmen in his team
here replied; “Not a bit The
only trouble with this team is

that there are too many bloody
Englishmen in iL”

If there was an award for
dogged persistence, it would
have to go to Peter Oosterhuis-
David Graham, winner of the
Australian open, when really
ill with bronchitis, should get
the golden spatula for being
the most sick winner of 1977.
Tony Jack] in has few rivals for
the most Disappointing Player
award. American Mark Hayes
has none at all for the least

animated golfer. His mumbled
comments, after his stupendous
record Open Championship
score of 63 at Tumberry, about
being confused with his yardage
charts, made traditional British

understatement look like so
much inane housewifely chatter.
Johnny Miller was the least

visible player of 1977 by a short
head from 1976 UH. Open
runneT-up John Mabaffey. Brian
Barnes was. as usual, the Com-
pleat Angler.

My veteran’s award goes no,

not to Sam Snead, but to Arnold
Palmer. The latter, placed 101st
on the American money list,

came up with an interesting

statistic when I ashed him about
impending retirement during
the Australian Open. Arnold
was actually forced in the total

stroke averages for the world’s

four major championships, a

staggeringly significant fact in

support of his theory that he
can still pump himself up for

the big events that really matter
to him. And. finally, a Happy
Christmas and prosperous New
Year to the legendary Palmer
and all golfers everywhere.

TRAVEL

Good perceptibility

\

of spices ft candied
peek

Poor

A bit heavy, but
fruity ft spicy

Ordinary

Mediocre

Mediocre

Not fruity enough

Pleasant

Disappointing

Medium good

Nice, undertaste
of bitter orange

Pleasant

The Great Pacific Cruise.

Make Thomas Cook
your first port of call

TheQE2 has alreadymade two memorable
worldcruises. Nowcomes the Great Pacific

Cruise. And if you can afford to take it,

you can't afford to miss it. 39.000 miles in

the most varied and fascinating parts of

the world. 31 ports of call. Like Sydney,

San Francisco,New York, Fiji, Hong Kong,

Balboa. The images and opportunities are

endless. It goes without saying, of course,

that the Shore Excursion Programme has

been arrangedbyThomas Cook,the world's
leading travel experts. And it's Thomas
Cook who are the automatic choice when
it comes to booking the cruise. Call in

at your local Thomas Cook shop now.
And launch yourself into

the cruise of a TrfmmSIft
lifetime. * n9KSS

>tiur one-stop travel shop.

THE SMALLER PLACES
Asolo. Ravello and Merano in

Italy:. Santiago de Compostela in

Spain; Azieto and Sintra

in Portugal. These are just a

few of the rather unusual places

to be found In our new booklet.

Interesting seaside places include

Monterosso in the Cinque Terre.

Camogli on the Italian Piviera

.and La Toja in north-west Spain

to mention only three.

In addition the old favourites

appear — the famous cities of

Italy and Spain: the lovely sea-

side resorts of Greece and

Portugal, the great hotels of the

French Riviera. The choice is

yours. May we send you details?

HATES & JARVIS (TRAVEL) LTD..
A, Harriet Street. Belgravia,

London. S.W.I.
Tel: 01-235 4040 or 6675.

FOREIGN HOTELS HOLIDAY
SWITZERLAND, AROSA Horet VaKana.

lit class. Indoor swimming pool. Otters
U» secortiv *or skiing until end oi
Aon' Tote 74 232.

OBITUARY
AMAN—On the 14 til Oecemoer suddenly

but peacefully Arthur Aman a* bis
ho- c in Low-la Souare. The funeral,
which was private end not notified at
bli own rmntost. took olace on Tbors-
dav -he ’Bin December.

ACCOMMODATION
THL SUN & SHINING IN THE WEST

tNDies NOW I has* fust returned
from Inspecting 'he fleet of vachts
available for charter In Antigua and
Bean a to-day nhe season Is December
to \pnH. P ng me on 01-82B 3920
or write to me Patrick Bovd. Camper
ft NKholso"-*, 16. Regency Street,
London SWiP 4DD. > would very
much like to *eii von more aboutmem

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

MOTOR CARS

Normands Invite
you to test drive
the new range
of Mercedes...
See and test drive the

new rangeof Mercedes
at Normand (Mayfair) Ltd.

.. discoverthe way every
car should be built.

Normand (Mayfair)Ltd
Showroom:
127 Park Lane.W.I.
Tel: 01-629 5831
A mambw of tho Normand Qrocg 1

ol Compankw

concessionaire

PARIS AREA
wishes to sell ior export
second hand vehicle*" cars,

small commercial, and in-

dustrial vehicles.

Write tm &.CA..&P U
72405 COURBEVOIE (Prance)

Td. 788.15.49

Trice 5CADBF 610777 F

Why pay a high figure to

help trim down your figure.

For around only £75 inc.VATthe
p '
Terry Sprite home trainer will

helpyou keep slim and frt. Buy it

at any good store or sports shop.

\ Or write to us for full details.

» A radkpc MHIsbroRoad

] Terry Redditeh B98 7BU
« Tel: Redditeh 64261.

HAMPERS |
FOR SAL£ AS A GOING CONGEBh

OF GOOD FOOD AND WINES
Britain's leafing Packers supplying the
great stores of the world and leaders

of industry.

TI* Hamper People Lid., Strumpdaw,
Norwich - Toll (0603) 7T3M7

SOCIETY FOR THE ASSISTANCE
OP LADIES IN

reduced circumstances
(Founded tar the laid
Mias Smallwood i

Patron: Hit MajKfi thr Ouron

CHRISTMAS APPEAL
Plra«it' rwru-nibi-r our nunirrou^ ihidi

ladtcs in need, man* 0 i i»hnm ate
unable io ohiam .from any oth«r
smirre the financial help we ara ahlr
io Gin? ihem without u*. coniinuofl
soppori of SDb.vrrprton; or treacles
their needs could noi be bvi. AU
olffs of money era trig iiy received.

Ph-a* make dteques payable io:

5kA.UR.Cu Uncastw Howe. O*7*'S KwnaroM Road. MbNwi, Worn.
Chanty Resistrattan jip. S0379S.

SAFETY CLOTHING

AND EQUIPMENT

SUPPLIES

NORTH WALES

Limited company for IB months,
mall, oasiiv controlled with high
reputation for cervice.

Sueccuful growth record, turnsvar
6 ttipntht to Augim if77 over
<100.000. Injection of capital would
enable Considerable further sxpzn-
iron.

Further drfaffi from;—

G FSihgleton
&CO:
53 King Street

' ManchesterM2 4LR •

.Tel:G61-832 8271
'
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Suddenly its all change

Sale burberry

BY. ARTHUR SANDLES

EVERY now and then fashion,

even for men, takes a new
course and at the moment we
are in mid-lurch. For once
all the things which the fashion

business was talking about
earlier in the year actually seem
to be happening and menswear
in 1978 is likely to show striking

differences when compared with
1977. We are back fo the days
when wide-bottom pants sud-

denly took over from drain-

pipes, making most of us look

out-dated over-night. The hur-

ricane of Punk is causing light

breezes even in the City.

For such as me, basically con-
servative and always short of

ready money, this presents
something of a problem. To leap
too far and too extravagantly

can cost dear, but to be too
cautious means being stuck with
clothes which look silly. For that

reason the post-Christmas sales

should be viewed with some
caution. Many retailers will be
eager to off-load bell-bottomed
trousers and wide-lapelled, nip-

wasted suits which are not going

to cut quite the dash in 1978
that they have over the past

four years.

The trend is towards a much
looser cut—and that docs not

mean simply buying something
that is a couple of sizes too
large. This is something to

remember with sale-time soon
upon us.

Sales can be very useful for

buying basic knits, socks, under-

wear and even tied or shirts, but
suits and other outerwear should
be viewed with caution. If you
do not think that the changes
have hit the High-Street yet try

looking at the newest lines in

the major retail chains such as

Burton and Homes. Waistlines
are a little looser, lapels just a

little narrower, and these are

the first ripples of the approach-
ing tide.

An indication of what is hap-

pening at the top of the wave
came earlier thin week when
design house Washington Trero-

lett launched its first own-brand

range. The loose-fitting double-

breasted outfits were there,

drawing appreciative looks from
the knowing. So too was that

extraordinary habit of turning

up the jacket collar. This craze

must surely die quickly but, for

the moment, it has one great

advantage. If you turn your
collar up it seems that women
have an irrepressible desire to

turn it down for you—they are

such tidy creatures. Keep turn-

ing your collar back up again

and yeu are assured of constant

female contact at any party.

Less extraragant is the onset

of leisure formality. Although
the revolt against the city suit

continues, so does the reaction

to jeans. Tweed jackets, well cut

cords, blouson tops and thick
sweaters are increasingly creat-

ing a broad middle ground of

good-looking leisure wear that
does not look too out of place

in the office on Friday. Particu-
larly impressive is a range of
tweeds, jackets and suits, to be
found in brandies of Peter
Brown up and down the country.

Other examples of the fashion
comeback of the tweed can be
seen in the pictures on the right

The Aquascutum picture on the
left is of a herringbone pure
wool Irish tweed single-breasted

jacket which comes in shades

of sage, green and oatmeal. It

costs £90.00 and is available

from Aquascutum, Regent
Street, London, W.l and some
of its stockists.

On the right is Burton's 100

per cent Harris tweed jacket

which sells for £34J&5. The off-

white roll neck sweater is 80 per
cent wool and costs £6.99. Both
jackets were really created for
autumn ranges but are typical

of a style which is likely to be
with us throughout this winter
and well into the winter of
1978-79 as well.

As far as styles that stay are
concerned, the trench coat has
shown itself to be a great sur-

vivor. Burberry’s in London will

be holding its sales during
January (from January 5 at
Haymarket and the 12th at

Regent Street) and offering the
classic men’s trench coat for
£65. The coats have slight im-
perfections which Burberry says
means “very slight weaving
faults undetectable to the ordi-

nary shopper” and would nor-

mally sell for £95. The coat,

illustrated left, comes in various
colours. A single-breasted ver-

sion will sell for £45 against a
normal £65.

• Almost as a P.S. I should
mention the unnerving experi-

ence of a few days ago in paying
the first visit of the season to

the ski slopes and seeing what
people were actually wearing,
compared with what fashion

writers were saying they would
be wearing (this column one
month ago).
Although I did not have too

many words to swallow it was
interesting to see just how wider
spread racing suits for men are

now. The ski pants of old hits

certainly all-but disappeared

among regular skiers, and now

the racing suit is rapidly over-

hauling the salopette and jacket

which now clothes the main-

stream skier.

. Six weeks ago I would have

’said the racing suit was still a

Utile boastful for someone .whose

skiing is confined to British

mediocrity, but having watched

the Italians. French and Swiss

fell about the slopes in clothing

that would have done Killy
proud I now realise that is not

the case. A racing suit, with a

well padded annrak nr giie
the warmer months) seems

i

the order of the fashionable

ir you want to give advii
your woman travelling
panion then again she will

the sal opette/jacket lor* a
universal. Some nf the

]

advanced dressers seem m
found a source of bio

anoraks, but 1 have vet to
these on English ski shop rat

not that I spend that much
browsing among female

<

ing.

Dress-expensm
BY IAN F1NLAYSON
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I HAD thought, or hoped, that and a black silk shirt costs

any discussion of evening wear All by mail order from

for men would be something of catalogue of Christmas goc

an anachronism in 1977. Then Cheerier news from c &
one or two odd occurrences that their velvet dinner

changed my mind. Passing one are £49. and velvet jacket

day along Park Lane on the top only £19.95. C & As cm
of a bus I caught sight of a tional dinner jackets in p<

group outside the Hilton Hotel, ter/wool, featuring
t

They looked like an advertise- buttress lapels, set the ft

ment for Martini, sharp in cash registers ringing me

dapper d-js. their women in at £59. and if the suit is dn
draped silk jersey, that current up with a fly-away collared

staple of the fashion industry, you may yet he the bca

They seemed magical—and me the rugger club ball,

in my jeans and my button- a Zegna dinner suit

down shirt. Harrods, in a wool and nt
Recently, too, that reigning fabrici the lapels faced

queen of international night- satin. is £150 if you find *

life, RSgioe, distributed invita- seic stuck on Christmas Er*

tions to the opening of her new something to wear under
London club. They read, simply, Christmas tree or if you
dress-expensive.” a sudden engagement to a-

What confirmed my view that an advertisement for

the age of elegance, snobbery, dinner mints. But for It

and making the right impression jorers everywhere, a vuj
is not yet dead was the con- Stirling Cooper cannot

versation of two young things omitted — there you will

seated at my table in a new trompe Foeil muslin Ts
Covent G&rden • restaurant. In for - all the world like die

purest Mitforcf tones therwere with detachable wing eo

seriously discussing the ineligi- bibs, and ties. Only £26. am
bility for marriage of younger might get away with i

sons. They were, indeed, Regine's.
! anxiously looking around for The detachable bits cos
(news of any spare young g^ra £I2.50: although for £

I

Grosvenors with a slice of the you raight prefer to inra
! estate burning holes in their a sulka si ik shirt jf ^
expensive clothes. neither the price nor tte

Evening clothesv to fit this that funny. Indeed, for

inew (or resurrected) mood, a few pounds more you sh

|

have become once again dc even be able to pick up a
ngueur I suppose, although the made Wack velvet suit

conventions of what may be Marks and Spencers.
wpjn: have been considerably ~ ,

.... ,

(relaxed.- There are three
formal *ll

.
u

.
de?a“

distinct categories—formal, less
*el1 ™' <» “*? "
navy, plus tie and pos

waistcoat. Less forroal is

not cause offence.

For night dubbing at an

formal; and casual. This does
opt imply a corresponding triple , 4. ^
category of price, as most dress-

the G
ing for effect and success will JJ2®*

1 b
/
a
w^r mfffalnes

rely on costly fabric, good cut, °f
der of ^ ater'BU

i5chirt’
and the confidence thlt comes

where an open nK*M
only from wearing a month’s
gross salary, on your back. How-
ever, let us see what we can the aew boites-abont-town

do—the price of individual gar- as the aforementioned Re&
inents may not cause top much Michael Fish's Bew dub, o

pain. Maunkberry's, Mortons o

Besides the blue silk suit Arthur’s, a looser and info

illustrated above in the Formal look is almost expected bee

department Simpson’s of Kcca- you either wont get in

dilly will kit you in black or in, will not feel comfortawO*^

navy blue velvet suits for. £125 anythirigless dian expensfo* t

and a pleated white cotton shirt imaginative- ddc. !

’

for.'. £15.50. A white Simpson's From ^diinese saJki ta^b;
shawtcoHared dinner jacket is silk Tartar robes and

T

£79, Wack evening trousers £39, your pick. -

A giftfrom Cartier is a gift of perfection.

Each a unique design, bearing one of the world’s

most celebrated names.The perfect way
to buy these beautiful things is with another
celebrated name-American Express.

Illustrated: Must de Cartier watch£210, lacquer lighter£105,

lQctgold EBqpse watch£760, Ceinturedock £125, gold-plated

oval lighter £98, stylo £70, attache case£385, lady’s shoulder

bag £230, spectacle case £34, cheque book holder£49,

purse£36, wallet £56, banknote wallet£43, address book£72.
credit card holder£27, reminder £36.

LONDON
Cartier Boutique, Bold Street

Les Mustde Cartier Boutique at

Harvey Nichols Knightsbridge

Cartier Boutique.

Intercontinental Hotel

City

WindsorYamato
Wihegartens

Hatown
Brandon House
Kenangtxm

Milestone Jewellers

Knightsbridge

Fmmgans
Harrods
Henry's

MappinAWebb

Northwest
Etcetera

JWPullen

South Kensington
Emile Jacques

SouthWest
Richard Paul Jewellers

y>eyra&Co

West End

Aquascutum

Bally

ArthurA Berman
EBenfords

Richard Bowman
PeterBuirowes

Carrington

Cesar

DeMarsac
Etcetera

Fortmimfi Mason
GoldrushatRatners

GreenASymons
Hanover Boutique

Lambert & Butler

London Hitton Jewellers

Longman & StrongfthAnn

Monetti

MSESSfiar^
The Pen Shop
SG Rennie

Saiford Bros

.

Selfridges

Simc
Tremtett

BERKSHIRE
M^denhead
I B Jewellers

CHESHIRE
WBmslow
Fmnigans

CHhvant&Botsford

DEVON

Nottingham & Walsh

KENT
Bromley
EW Payne .

LANCASHIRE
Manchester
Hancock & Son
Ollivant& Bedford

LINCOLNSHIRE
Grims
AC Pain

MIDDLESEX
Staines
SGRennie

Stanmore
Alan teller

NORFOLK
Great Yarmouth
Cox & Son
Norwich
Wmsor Bishop

NORTHUMBERLAND
Newcastte-upouTme
Davidson'sThe Jewellers

SURREY .

Richmond

SUSSEX
Brighton';'

Jules Henri .

WORCESTERSHIRE
Worcester
JW Cassidy & Son

YORKSHIRE
Wetherby.
Martin Wood : . ..

SCOTLAND
Edinburgh
Goldrush at Ratners

Laing me Jewellers

Oban
JE Martin

WALES
Canfiff

Apropos

NIRELAND
Belfast

LAKartcerlAntJLtd
Eurapa Hotel Boutique

S IRELAND
Dubfin

Weir & Sons

CHANNH. ISLANDS
Guernsey
Bond Street Jewellers

Bori^ltreetJeweflers

Rimeur Newman
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Christmas baubles

1 always think is die truly

r present—4t has overtones of
>
r-of special feelings and gener-
rom the man’s point of view it

expensive but it does save all

IfUl business of sizing up the
to see who is approximately

of the best-beloved. Jewellery,

itm* tings which can always be
^ sizcless. It is also relatively

j to'choose as - you just observe what
sennaily wears—the chances are her
in'jewellery changes, little. If deti-

and fragile is what she usually gees
gent think the heavy and chunky

™jtdy to please her, however much
koay think she longs for a change,

je nicest
;
small jewellery shops in

ri'aon are, in. my view, BOOTY, 9a, New
1B-. Street. London Wl; JONES of
.Tgomchamp Place, -

' London SW3;
ggNTA GALLERY of 81 Fulham Road,
|on SWS; and, for those who like

k> avant-garde Jewellery,
"
much of it*— there Is ELECTRUM, South

Molten street, /tondon WL
Personally, J *Qve antique jewellery, and

for this I would go to CAMEO CORNER,'
2$ Museum Street, London WCLand 8c/22
New Bowl

7

.
Street, London WL ANNE

BLOOM has some delectable offerings
though nothing: is cheap—little lockets
start at f100 and a particularly beautiful
pearl and gold cross is £2,500. She is at
4 Grosvenor Street, London WL
RICHARD .-OGDEN, in the Burlington.

Arcade, has - a . most wearable and not
excessively ; priced collection of both
antique and modem jewellery of all sorts.
Or the large and grand jewellery shops

I' don't have much personal experience,
but it is Interesting that they are all try-
ing hard to introduce a much wanner,
more welcoming atmosphere into their
hitherto overly haughty shops. Many of
them are introducing a boutique range In
order to open up. their shops to younger,
though still well-heeled, customers.
At BOUCHERON, 180 New Bond Street,

London Wl, for instance. In their bou-

tique collection there are new gold paper
clips from £25, several gold pieces In 18-

carat gold for less than £100 and, the ones
I really fell for, fine gold ebains inter-

spersed with delicate diamonds, starting

at £660.

Iff. GERARD is fairly new to London;

.

his shop opened last year, but for large

and beautiful stones, whether diamonds,
sapphires, emeralds, he seems to have
quickly established a notable international

reputation.

There is so much beautiful jewellery
about at the moment that it is almost
impossible to dp it justice in the small
amount of space 1 have here. I have
selected three pieces to show—gold and
diamond bracelets which are not out of
this world in price; simple but charming
Inexpensive simulated pearl necklaces

within the read] of everybody and, finally,

cuff-Unks for the man of the house—after
all, he ought sometimes to have something
really good to wear, too.

'<pem

C\ /?

i j? Mif

w V if:

MA7IONDS are her thing

I can’t personally think

i more attractive com-

|lou' in jewellery than

lends and gold) look out

jfcr De Beers Collection

jroup of jewellery—4t is

insistently high standard
jesign as well as being

Hy desirable. Prices are

exorbitant—for Instance a
t diamond necklace (with
little diamonds set into a

iped gold case, all hung
fine gold chain) is £550

the collection is: to be •-

3 in jewellers ail' over'--;
,

ountry- *fo

t from that collectloh.but- found at Booty. Jewelry; -Sas
New Bond Streel.-Lendon, Wl*.-.^graphed above is a cob

of fine gold bracelets-

.

by a single sparklj

This lot Is all to be

M. GERARD, who has come a
long way since he was general

manager at Van Cleef and
Arpeis (he left when they

Wouldn’t give him a share of-

the business and now is one of

the biggest names in the pre-

cious stone business, his

exports from France appar-

ently exceeding those of

Cartier and Van Cleef put

together). If you can afford

several hundred thousand

pounds he has some beautiful

stones. For lesser mortals he
has also started doing some
elegant gold and slate jewel-

lery and I particularly liked

„„„„ ..... these cuff links for men (left)

The fine ~ones cost •:-«*** *** mo the pair from

ones with- more diamonds- cost-. ,
™* Gerard, 13 Grafton Street,

more. 1 LondonWL

A CHARMING, not very

expensive piece of jewel!eiy,

which there is still time to

order by mail or by phone, is

a 32 inch necklace (above) of

very nice simulated pearls

interspersed with semi-precious

stones. You can choose the

stones or the colouring (there

is agate, jade, chalcedony,

rhodochrosite, malachite or
coral). They look lovely and the

different colourings give each

one its own special look—the

delicate pink rhodochrosite

looks fragile, the darker agate

looks more sophisticated and

so on. Each necklace is £5-75

and yon may see them person-

ally by appointment at JH
Originals, 22-34 Sloane Court

West, London SW3 or order

by mail (add 50p p & p) or

by telephone, 01-730 3384.

Perfumed

delights

rhas been a bumper year for new
(fanes and so many of them have been
floilarly lovely. Choosing scents as

ots'lsnt always easy as many women
it their own favourites and don't really

E to use anything else. If you know
Wees like experimenting then I think

ftieest new scents to be launched this expensive for such a good perfume—30 mL
t were Dior-Dior by Christian Dior. of parfran de Toilette costs £7.00 or you

y veiy elegantly packaged—which I can blly a gpg. atomiser of Eau de ToUette

kh particularly important with scent
for £3J5

I bmwn and gold and though it’s. Estee Lauder’s newest perfume. Private

ft impossible to describe scent, if Collection, is to my mind her nicest Like
ied I would say it was “tight, sophist!- Lauder .products it is magnifl-

d yet fresh," At £11 per I20g. Cently packaged—a luxurlons dark opaque
her of Ban de Toilette It Is near the bottle and stopper and it has a won-

derfully rich, luxurious aura to it. It is

expensive—a quarter ounce of perfume is

£18.00. A luxury,gift would be the 1-ounce

size at £50-

For traditional scented gifts Mary Chess

does the most comprehensive range of

» expensive end of the scent market.

duMf by Elizabeth Arden is a prettier

(Hi's: more flowery but isn't heavy
Jr’s packaging is prettier, too. It has
Wtfly rounded bottle of dear glass

c.t'
MgoM” stopper. It is not very

perfumed delights and for those who hate

mixing their scents this makes it very easy

to surround oneself with an individual

perfume of one's own from a room mist

spray right through body shampoos, per-

fumed cushions and on to toilet.waters and
the perfume proper.

I suppose the most unusual line she

does is her perfumed drawer-liners which
are £3.25 for a set of 8 sheets. But there Is

also a box of vials of bath oil, banting

perfumes for scenting rooms and solid

perfume lockets in presentation cases.

Mary Chess products are sold at

Harrods, Selfridges. Harvey Nichols of

Knightshridge. Jenners of Edinburgh,

Goldberg of Glasgow, Jessops of Notting-

ham, Raekhams of Birmingham, Binns and
Fenwick's of Newcastle-upon-Tyne, as well

as through another 300 shops, so yon ought

to be able to find a stockist somwhere
near you.

ipiy packaged, hm
le the iess perfume
with one of three
live aromas, is this
filled with scented

liked the red sundal-
mysclf hut there'?*

w Auyris and blue
tin With two wicks

Si?ouUL cost' £3.50 from
. .one nE the muny

“r^hops that are appear-
1 *?ld Covcnt Garden area,
^address is IS Tavistock.

Ej- Govern Gavdrtn, London.
•T* ;

‘

^sbops are soiling little tmy
gwtt-shaped tins containing

scented wax. At 60p
K?** available from Heals,
^pen.'hase branches at 216.
™«ra Gun Road. London.

*,_ • A.

bjl Jan "Wheeler cod

YOUTH DEW isn't my favounte

of the Estee Lauder perfumes

(as l have just, said, her newest
•* fragrance ** is Private Collection

and that to my mind is much
the most desirable) but as yet

these beautiful blue and white

porcelain dishes are only avail-

able filled with Youth Dew
scented products. I like the fact

that once the scented candles

have been used (and. in my
experience, this kind of candle,

if used on just special occasions,

lasts for a long time) the bowl

veri
r

pritty ii^blueand white and candle— I love the pine-scented

Xwi«m one and alwa >'6 “T 10 have one

Cheaner but available in two at home though they have, un-

oihe> frmncS. Estee and fortunately, become very espen-

Alifjoe £ th? candle in the glass rive. They come in two different

S! Youth Dew comes in scents—Cyp res (pine) and
00110

'

£6.00 and £10. respeev Cythere. in an elegant chrome

POST-CHRISTMAS entertaining

is inclined to be informal with
people issuing and taking up
invitations to “ drop round for

a drink or meal sometime over

the holiday.'' This is a style of

entertaining i enjoy, enormously
but there" is no getting away
from the feet that casual enter-

taining, Just like casual chic

clothes, requires considerable
forethought if it is to be carried

off weH. Your larder (and
freezer if you have one» needs

to be well stocked; and the foods

most be carefully chosen to cope
with uncertain numbers and
timings.
People -you expect often fail

to make it or arrive hours late,

while others you have forgotten
about turn up on the sixth day
of Christmas looking decidedly
hungry. Fresh foods which go
“off” jtf hot eaten within 48
hours of purchase are out—the
chances are they'll prove fodder
for the dubbin instead of feed-
ing your friends. And thin is do
time for - temperamental dishes
which curdle or turn feathery if

they have to sit in the oven for
an extra hour.

First courses

Soups always provide a warm
welcome so I bulk freeze
in advance and reheat from
frozen as needed. Croutons
make a nice finishing touch but
art a messy last minute job so
I make' large quantities In
advance and store in an airtight
tin, then simply reheat and crisp
in the .oven. Melba toast stores
well too^-and I find the freezer
so good for fresh bread that I've

done away with my bread-bin.
Other useful standbys include
eggs and cream for oeufs en
cocotte, hummus bi tahina, taro
masalata. pigeon pate and dukka
(recipes for the last two were
given in this column on Decem-
ber 3).

Fruit and vegetables

Salad ingredients that keep
well and are quick and easy to
prepare include carrots, celeriac,
chicory and avocados. (I make

After the banquet

is over
BY PHILIPPA DAVENPORT

This drawing comes from Robert Carrier’s lovely new
cookery book. Entertaining, published by Sidgwick

and Jackson, price £6.95.

Suggested December menus

Spinach sonp with croOtons Pigeon pate with melba toast

Roman pie Christmas pie, braised

Chicory, avocado and chicory and sprouts

orange salad with hazelnuts .

Turinois Hot frnit compete with
meringues

large jars of vinaigrette and
mavonnaise in advance and use

the' egg whites for meringues.)

I like to have plenty of potatoes

for baking, celery to go with

the Stilton, and lots of fresh

fruit and nuts.

Turkey, bam and tongue

If you have invested in a good-

ROMAN FEE transforms cold

meats into a stunning looking,

moist and well-flavoured dish.

It’s very easy to make and qnick

too although I think it is worth

taking a little time and trouble
to arrange the top layer of meats
decoratively so that they glow
like a mosaic under the aspic.
For 8-lOypeople, saute Jib mush-
rooms m a little butter, then mix
with Xflllb cooked, skinned and
boned turkey meat cut into
slivers. Stir in a can of drained

CHRISTMAS PIE is another
good way to give leftover cold
meats a new lease of life. In-

stead of topping the meat mix-
ture with pastry and baking
them fegether in traditional pie
fashion! I cook the two parts of
the dish Separately and assemble
theqr just before serving. Piling
the meat mixture into the centre
of a flaky pasturing not only
gives the dish a party look but
it also avoids tbe\ dangers of
further drying out leftover meats
by cooking in the ovep.
For six people. I use a 9 or

and chopped anchovies, a good
seasoning of black pepper and
lemon juice and a little salt

(Go carefully with the salt in

this dish as the meats and fish

contain quite a lot anyway.)
Make a cheese sauce with two

tablespoons each butter and
flour, i pint milk and 4 oz
Parmesan. Away from the heat,

blend in $ pint single cream,
season with nutmeg, pepper and
a little salt, and stir in 6 oz
cooked and drained macaronL

packet of puff or flaky pastry. I

shape it into a large ring
(using my largest round serving
dish and u dessert, plate -as

templates) then use the central
circle of pastry and other trim-
mings to make fleurons. Brush
generously with beaten egg and
bake at 425 degree F gas mark
7 for 25 minutes.
Meanwhile make a sauce with

2 oz each butter and flonr and
i pint each good turkey stock
and milk, well seasoned with salt

and pepper. When smooth and
bubbling, stir in li lb cooked.

sized turkey, a ham and a longue,
main courses present no prob-
lems but frankly I find plain cold
meats for meal after meal
awfully boring—and, however
careful your cooking, they inevit-

ably become a little dry and
tasteless after the second or
third carving. So here are three
recipes for transforming left-

overs into more interesting fare.

Cut i lb each tongue and ham
into slivers and mix together.
Layer a dish as follows:
macaroni, tongue and bam
mixture. macaroni, turkey
mixture, macaroni, ham and
tongue mixture. Add a few black
olives and some chopped parsley
to this top layer, cover with
aspic (I use one teaspoon
gelatine powder per j pint

turkey stock—what quantity you
will need depends on the
surface area of your dish) and
refrigerate until set.

skinned and boned turkey cut
into chunks, cover and leave to
simmer gently for five minutes.
Saute J lb sliced mushrooms,
drain well and add to the sauce
together with 6 oz ham or tongue
cut into strips and 6 oz drained
and chopped canned red peppers.
When well heated right through,
remove from the heat, blend in
plenty of lemon juice and check
seasoning. Mound the mixture
into the centre of the puffed up
pastry ring and arrange the
fleurons over the meats and
round the edge of the dish.

TURKEY CROQUETTES is

another good rechauffe dish and
a winner with children. It re-

quires more effort than the other
two turkey dishes given here but
it freezes well. So if you make
it, it is sensible to make large

quantities. Quantities given here
will serve W>.
Make a white sauce with four

tablespoons each butter and flour

and 1 pint milk. Away from the

heat stir in 4 tablespoons grated
cheddar. 1 tablespoon dried

tarragon, is lb cooked, skinned,
boned and very finely chopped
turkey meat, 1 lb finely chopped
ham, the tightly beaten yolks of

four eggs and some salt and
pepper.

Spread the mixture over a

baking tray, cover and refriger-

ate overnight to set firm. Divide
into 16 portions and roll into

neat sausage shapes. Dust each
croquette with flour, dip into two
eggs beaten with milk and coat

generously with fine, stale white
breadcrumbs (you will need
about i Ih). Deep fry for about
three minutes and drain well on
soft kitchen paper.

Winter paddings
Dried fruit is useful to keep

in your store cupboard and so
are cans of chestnut puree and
bars of Mcnier chocolate. They
take up little storage space and
are the basis of winter puddings
which are as delicious to eat as

’ they arc easy to make.

TURINOIS takes no more than
10 minutes to prepare but then
needs about 8 hours to chill and
set. It is very rich but a little

dry in texture so serve plenty
of pouring cream with it. Cream
together { lh each unsalted
butter and vanilla flavoured
castor sugar, thoroughly beat in

1 lb canned chestnut puree and
} lb plain melted chocolate, turn
into a small, lightly oiled loaf
tin. cover and chill. Turn out
to serve.

DRIED FRUIT COAXPOTE is

equally good hot or cold—and
there's no need to soak the' fruit

overnight. To serve 10-12, 1 pour
li pints tea into a flameproof
casserole, add two cinnamon
sticks and the juice and zest of
4 oranges (or replace some of the
orange juice with a few table-

spoons of liqueur). Bring to
the boil, stir in 3-4 tablespoons
soft dark brown sugar and. when
dissolved, add 2 lb dried fruit

(1 lb apricots plus l lb each
prunes and figs makes a good
combination).

Bring the liquid back to sim-
mering point, cover and simmer
for 5-7 minutes. Discard cinna-

mon, push the fruit well down
into the liquid, cover and leave
in a cool place. By the time
the dish is quite cold, the fruit

will be perfectly tender. If time
permits, then refrigerate the
dish—the more hours you give
it, the more syrupy the liquor
becomes.
To serve cold, loosely pack the

fruit and liquor into small
glasses. Slowly pour 2 table-

spoons thin cream over each so
that it dribbles down between
the pieces of fruit, and top with
a scattering of pinenuts or
shredded almonds. To serve hot,
simply reheat the casserole
gently, sprinkle with nuts and
serve cream separately.

w"

m
MOST people know that one of

the famous craft industries of

the 18th centry, enamelling on

copper, virtually died out after

100 years until it was revived

by Susan Benjamin of Halcyon

Days.

Besides selling her modern
version of the revived craft,

Mrs. Benjamin also has a

lovely collection of antique -

boxes at her shop at 14 Brook
Street, Loudon, W.l. Mrs.
Benjamin has instigated and
inspired some marvellous
modern examples of the craft

so it is nice to see that her
success has encouraged another
revival of this ancient craft

which has appeared in its home
town of Stoke-on-Trent.

Here Staffordshire Enamels
has recently been started by a
member of one of the great
pottery families and to begin
with they are producing a
series of five London scenes.
The first- two boxes are
decorated in blue or sepia on
tbc lid, with a well-known line

from some of our famous
authors on the lower edge of
the boxes.

The first two boxes are now
ready in limited editions of
2.000 each. Above is the
Samuel Johnson Box hot the
other box is called the Words-
worth London box and features
Westminster Bridge.

They cost £18.00 and are
available from Chinacraft, 499
Oxford Street, London, W.L
and Selfridge's Giftware de-

partment as well as Coleridge
of Higfagate High Street and
Garrard's of Piccadilly and
Regent Street, London, W.l.

MANY PEOPLE have said to me
that when they do feel like
splashing out. on a really lovely
present, perhaps Tor Christmas
or a special anniversary, they
tike to feel they are helping an
artist or a craftsman by buying
from him and thus encouraging
him to keep his skill alive. Up
and down the country there are
many little galleries from which
individual and original work can

be bought, but Londoners, oi
those coming here over the
Christmas period might like te

know about Clerkenweli
Promotions.

Set up by the tenants ol

Clerkenweli workshops, who are
all artists or craftsmen, it is de-
signed to help link up their work
with their public. There is now
a showroom on the first floor ol

the workshops at 31 Clerkon-
well Close where continuall}i
changing exhibitions of theii
work are put on and much ol
this work (but not quite all) ii

on sale to the public.
Among the work to be seen is

that produced in stained glass

(like our drawing, above, of a

stained glass window by Celia
Frank, who sells stained glass
boxes for £13.00 but will do
windows to order), silver
smithing, jewellery, and pottery,
You could also buy a harpsichord
or a skateboard, a piece ol
furniture or get the furniture
you already have repaired,
polished or restored.
The showroom is open from

Monday to Friday. 10.00 a.m. to
6.00 p.m. and on Saturdays from
10.00-12.00 pan.

and cost £16.50 each in

s
GLASS LIMITED

HASDsS.
.

V 1,'— t'L’T

two cizcs: -

hTruund
1

l

it mo* Estee*
C
£«ude? large.sizes (refills £14). They

2ncki“t«? in particular Harrods can be bought at Harrods and

of°
C
Kniuh isbriclge!

u .
Ojjgtfl^ 5° Fulham Road.

On the right is the Ri>.jud London. S.W.3.

traditions and many of .the

.fragrances are prepared from
Mr. Penhaligon’s original note-

books. Essentia! nils and
natural ingredients are Imported
from all over the world and I

can vouch for ihe fact that their

perfumes do have u marvellously

authentic traditional aura to

Them.

All the perfumes are made by
hand, each bottle is a delight and
is individually boxed and
wrapped in their own special

paper and string. If you caft

visit the shop yourself, do so—
if not there is a very efficient

mail, order service and a booklet
Besides the scents they have
very beautiful old bottles of

silver-

and so

Garden. Londnn. on which are rare ana exquisite,

has about il a most e
WaJteP Blenheim Bouquet, the label

old-fashioned air. carher Tor which is on the bottle illus-

Penhaligon was “°u
v . ctoria's trated above, was created

at the end of Q“fC" . ._ a specially for the Duke of Marl-

reign who used to
g- in borough—it is fresh, light with

fashionable „
rs

„^rln made citrus, pine and herbaceous
Jerfliyn Street. He o*1

tCT scents all happily fared.

.“P/
PC
%o

,

aS'd«
m

ror
0 ^^ Prices stsri s. £4-50 for the

for whose exelusive after shaves and go on up to

SFKFJS kept. £32.50 for large bottles of Eau
use. they were

basEd de Toilette or what they call

The new rwhalijon
i {
» °

d EamLt
upon the

prmc.pies . ,

. laic

PENHALIGON’S is ? very beautiful old bottles

delightful shop, to be enamelled porcelain, wl

41 Wellington Street, L “' cn
-|

topped cm glass botties ant

Cnrden London. W.c.2. and “ on which are rare and exqui

A few for a fiver
THIS section of the page is for main street of Esher and

those who haven't a great deal Beaconsfieli

to spend. Though prices for high •
quality things, and, in particular just over my limit of £5.00 for

for top class clothes, seem this tj,j3 section of the page, but
year to be extraordinarily high, none the less one of the best

there is nonetheless still an amaz- possible presents for fashion-

ing abundance of good, useful cr conscious girls or women is the
amusing presents that can fee jap double-belt in real beige-

found for £5 and under. I always coloured leather. Double-belts,

find shopping for stocking fillers
}
.ou mav have noticed, are very

much more fun than shopping Jnurh one or the newest ncces-

for the main present (my two
s(Jries and for evening they are

children, though no longer small. l0 foe found in gold (cheap ones
still expect stockings and I find at Peter Robinson for £150. more
filling stockings for teenagers expensive ones in-tnore exclusive
and adults an amusing shops i and for day wear in
challenge). leather. The Jap belt costs

• £5.95 and is only available from
For teenage girls I go to places Joseph at 34 and 16 South Motion

like the chain stores (Marks and Street London Wl.
Spencer have frilled petticoats •
with broderie anglaise for £2.99 _ Coaran Shon at —/yo

TmSEta! Its "
'aSS Wtam Road. Lbadon.W*

fa-p
3
Ton «nH

S

v!w« a source of interesting

f
presents—this .year they have

foS Pilttle “Silver ***
chain for 65p at Etam—it won't. SI «£

ever b“' “ is effKtive for
tert. Or^ere te hLitmd?

For hove l eo to Diaces like S°aP from lar8e

Boots ?maUl!ouS

,

fof,oer^n
e "gW*"- £'“>“ £

rive batteries, robbers and S“P
pencils, torches and so on) yella

>

*
t

,

vr ««?*?*», oU oap

-inrt Snorts shuns. are both £1.00 a block.

For^ail children ITridias!
There are little tin candlesticks

mentioned in detail a few weeks £}
r ^«S

lo
box? 55

th

am ic marvellous. «?o are the biased lJds for £L50 and Mree

BagatSleS WiltieWinkie enclosed lanteros
B

(just the thing in case of further

For presents for children to
for fl « cach-

give to adults I can’t think of •
anything better than Peter If you happen to he visiting
Knight who has shops in the any museums over the Christmas

period don’t forget to look at

their shops—the V and A, in

particular, has a stunning collec-

tion of presents and for

children's stocking fillers there
are inexpensive and attractive

buys for £1.00 or so.. The
National Portrait Gallery has
jigsaws of famous portraits for

30p each and colouring books for

40p.
•

For Ihose in. the Essex area

I hear on the grapevine that a

shop called Pennywise, alongside

The White House, 32 High Street.

Halstead, is full of unusual and
marvellous stocking Siler ideas—
they also sell welcome cups of

coffee and home-made cake in

their restaurant next door.

•
The- Reject Shops at 245/9

Brampton Road, London, S W.3
and their other branches in

Tottenham Court Road, Brighton
and Watford are good places for

inexpensive presents—there are
little tiny initialled tins For 23p,

tins bearing well-known tradi-

tional advertisements like OXO,
Players, Pears and so on for

between £1.05 and £A20, as well

as masses of tittle stocking filler

toys.

^
Anybody who has tried to find

a newly-reviewed book in their

local bookshop will realise how
seldom it is possible to do this,

nnless they are extraordinarily

lucky with the shops where they
live.

The Good Book Guide is

designed to help put this

Situation right (although it cant,

and doesn’t mention alt books).
They make their own selection

of the books they, think are

important, enjoyable, popular.
From the over 30,000 books pub-
lished each year they sifted out
267 books to in’clude in their
guide. All of these can be
ordered from the Guide and they
will be sent free of charge,
providing the total order is over
£5.00.

The guide should be a boon
for those who live in out of the
way areas and who like to be
kept up to date with publishing
events. A subscription lo the
goide costs £3.50. though for
.Christmas a single copy of the
current good book guide can he
bought for £1.00. Anybody who
orders a £1-00 copy now will also
receive a £1 00 gift token to he
used towards the price of any

book in the guide. The address
is: The Good Book Guide. Braith-
waite and Taylor. P.O. Box 28,
Loadon SWll.

•
Finally, one of the most en-

chanting small presents out this
Christmas (though it also breaks
my £5.00 limit by 50p). is The
Blue Guitar, a hook with etch-
ings by David Hockney, who
was inspired by Wallace Stevens,
who in turn "was inspired by
Pablo Picasso." The hook is a
total delight and ii can be found
in major bookshops. If you have
trouble finding it you can buy it

direct from the publishers.
Petersburg Press. 59a Portobello
Road. London Wll for £550
(plus 50p p + p>.

M3TSUK3KU shops are a good
source of charming, different,

unusual and remarkably in-

expensive presents. 1 found
lovely paper wallets for 95p
In a large variety of colours,

patterns and designs. They're
much stronger than they sound
and look really charming.
There is a host of very
reasonably priced porcelain—
the nice white butterfly dish is

£L40 and there are .lovely
little fans for -85p, brightly-
coloured paper fish for decorat-
ing nurseries from 40p,

Two of their little china
dishes are featured, above—on
the left is a tiny white peony-
shaped bowl for 35p, while on
the right is a blue and white
bowl (useful for sonp, pud-
dings, nuts etc.) Tor 65p.
Mitsukikn shops are to be
found in Birmingham,
Brighton, Bournemouth, 209
High Street, Kensington,
London W$; 4 Pembridge
Road, London Wll; 73a Lower
Sloane Street, London SW1,
BP House, 157 Victoria Street,
London SWl and 15 Old
Bromplon Road, London, SW3.
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Travel

Under Canvas
BY SYLVIE NICKELS

ABOUT half way through the

tour, we reached Hveraveliir.

It's in uninhabited central Ice-

land.- a very long way from any-

where, and if the Icelanders get

tired of having their country

likened to the moon, then it is

the fault of landscapes such as

these which might have come

straight out of the pages of

Jules Verne. Volcanic moun-
tains tumble about the horizons;

glaciers glint, winds sweep
across gravel deserts, sulphur
springs steam and hiss and
bubble. You get the distinct

feeling that the world began this

way. and that it will probably
end this way as well.

There was a natural hot-water

pool and we bathed in it under
the open sky. Ptarmigan called

at us in their creaking voices,

breaking a silence that had not
been much disturbed since the
last Ice Age. Afterwards there
were steaming cups of coffee

and quiet talk of the doings of

tbe day, while the golden Nordic
evening dimmed briefly into the
silvery Nordic night

It was the sort of occasion

you do not forget in a hurry
if you enjoy the great outdoors
and the companionship of those

who share this pleasure—a pre-

requisite of any kind of camp-
ing. The advantage of a tour

of this kind (13_days through
Iceland) is that everything is

organised and provided, and it

attracts people of similar

interests: in this case birds,

flowers, rocks and wild scenery.

My misgivings that everyone
else would be very young and
very hearty were happily ill-

founded. The average age
proved to be around 40 years

and many of us bad never

pitched a tent before. This par-

ticular arrangement is marketed
in the U.K’by Regent Holidays.

Pennworld. who are 20-year

veterans in the camping tour
business, have probably the
widest global coverage and.

closer to borne, feature 2-3

weeks in Scandinavia, the

Balkans, North Africa and a
combination of Sardinia and
Corsica. Price range

.
is £159-

£339, plus a kitty contribution

of £32-£$9, depending on dura-

tion and destination. For a

general picture of what is

available, a good source is

Trailfinders, an information and
booking centre for firms

specialising in this kind of

venture.

Camping holidays of a quite

different kind that are certainly

more suitable for most families

involve the provision of a ready-

erected tent on a well chosen

site with travel arrangements

provided there and back. We
tried out a Canvas Holiday

package earlier this year in the

heart of the French Dordogne
country’ and it was very welcome
indeed' at the end of a long day’s

drive to find awaiting us a

spacious canvas home, at least

four times larger than the

mountain tent we normally

carry around With us.

It was also equipped with all

the necessary cooking and clean-

ing utensils. The site’s toilet

and washing facilities were kept

spotlessly clean; meals could be
ordered if required, and there

was plenty of good local in-

formation available.

As part of the travel arrange-
ments we were supplied with
excellent maps, route notes and
a selection of value-for-money

small hotels for overnight stops

en route. For 1978, Canvas
Holidays have 38 sites in

France, two in Italy, one in

Austria and one in Switzer-

land. Their specially designed
tents are renewed after two
seasons, and the company now
'has 12 summers of experience
behind it. Prices start at £57-

£72 per person (two adults, two
children) for two weeks includ-

ing travel and an overnight

hotel each way for those pre-

pared to catch the early morn-
ing ferry.

Some other travel companies
offering similar arrangements
are mentioned at the end of this

article. A high proportion of

them are in France, which
might be expected in a country

with over 4.000 camping sites

of every type with ;every con-

ceivable kind of Setting to

choose from. One ' of/ the

smaller new operations that has

come to my attention recently,

with their own camp site of

pre-erected tents at Cavalaire

near St Tropevis Paxpam.

Addresses: Resent Holidays. 13. Small
Street. Bristol BSX IDE: Pennworld.
Broad Street. Hereford HR4 IAF; Trait-

,
Rader, 46-48. Earls Conn Road. London
Jfi 6EJ; Canvas Holidays. Bull Plain.

Hertford SGM 10 Y: Camping Holidays

Abroad. 76. Dornoch Drive. Jamas
Recidtt Avame. Kali HUS UL; Eurocamp
Travel, Ml. Princess Street. Knutsford.

Cheshire WA16 6BY; Paxpam, 289.

Fulham Road. London. S.W-10; Chancery
Travel, 190 Camden Hill Road, London
WB 7TH; Townsend Thomsen. L Camden
Crescent. Davor CT16 1LD, or Car Ferry
House, Canute Road. Southampton
509 5GP.

’ Thel’e must be a phrase for * Has anyone seen a red, white and blue caravan containing a grandmother

and three children and flying.a Union Jack ’ !

"

IT SEEMS likely that those who
value their holiday independ-
ence, one of the main advan-

tages of towing your own or a

hired caravan and touring either

at home or in Europe, will he

joined next year by those book-

ing a caravan package.

These are now available in a
variety of different forms. You
can either pick up a van on the
continent and tour around or
drive through to a site of your
own choice. It is also worth
pointing out the difference

between a static caravan and
what th,e trade calls a mobile
home, virtually a holiday chalet

on wheels connected to main
services.

While the motorist will heave
a sigh of relief that the two
principal cross - channel car-

ferry operators. Sealink and
Townsend Thoresen. have

pegged their 1978 prices at last

year’s rates, the caravanner will

also benefit as the cost of taking

car and caravan over the water

is a major item in the holiday

budget.

Townsend Thoresen celebrate

their 50th anniversary next year
and. in addition to stabilising

their rates, have already

announced some special offers.

Following tbe withdrawal of
all long-haul ferry routes to-

Spain last .autumn, Brittany
Ferries . plan. . to open . a

Plymouth - Santander route in
April with the journey time to

Northern Spain cut to just 24

|
hours. The Camping Club pro-

duces an excellent detailed

guide to Spanish camping and
caravan sites.

Those planning a first caravan

'holiday, whether at home or
abroad, will find a great deal

of veiy practical information in

the publications issued by the

Year waefc-end £: Austria 28.38,. Bqfcuun

.

MOO, Francs 3.76. Italy 1545, Greece
7235. Spain 15230. Switt. 3.73. US.
IMS. Saurce: Thomas Cook.

Caravan
trail
PAUL MARTIN

various caravan
.
organisations

and I have induded the
addresses of some of these.
Although not su^icious by

nature, I rather doubted tbe
claims of one manufacturer of
folding caravans that it took just

one minute to erect the compact
little van, complete with cooker
and fittings, housed in a trailer.

The demonstrator—be bad done
it before—put up the French-
built Rapido in under two
minutes. These, marketed by
Camping Centre (Bristol), cost

from around £1.400 and. folding

away on the trailer base, give

you completely unrestricted

rear vision.

A British-made model, the

Dandy, takes a bit longer to put
up bnt is considerably cheaper,

working out at around £700 for a
4/5 berth version .

with an
annexe. Again the cost of

transporting a ‘ trailer is

obviously lower than the cara-

van rate.. .
• •*

A newcomer to' the continetal

caravan package ’ business is

FreshFields. an off-shont of

Butlins. which uses a variety nf

sea crossings. Including hover-

craft, to caravans, connected to

all main services, on static sites

in Brittany, Normandv and
Picardy. A 14-day holiday, for

the conventional group of Mum
and Dad and two children in

high season (Julyl5-August 25)

and including return ferry Das,

sage with the car„ costs £330

with, a choice of route.

United • British • Caravans
operate both in this country and

abroad in association with Sea-

link. Their continental arrange-

ments include cross-channel

transport for tbe car and tbe

family and 14 days use of a cara-

van which you can. pick up at

either Ostend or Montreuil near

Boulogne. You return it there

a fortnight later. The inclusive

package until July 2, again for

two adults and two children,

starts at £189.70. The caravans

used are the Alpine. Musketeer
and Major and you can also book
an extra week.
On all these holidays it is

always a case of the more—the
cheaper! Magic of Sardinia offer

a 14-day caravan holiday at

Marina Maria in Sardinia at

from £100 per person for a party

of four, including retail*

British Caledonian Bight Gat-

wick-Olbia.

Finally there are'the delights

of a stay in a fully-equipped
mobile home, connected to alt

main services., at three centres
in the South of France, Frejus,

St Aygulf and La Ciotat, arran-

ged by Personatour (Canter-

bury).
The company quotes on a per

person basis and, again taking

a party of four, a 14-day holiday

in early dr late season costs

£47-. each for. rental of a 24ft

mobile home and; return ferry

rates,- including the . car, from
Dover. • - -

• •

ADDRESSES: Orion* Ferries, NUL
bar Docks, Flnnoatb, PU 3EF. Camping
Centre (Bristol) Ltd* Frame Valley Road.
Stapleton, Bristol. Campion ctah. U.
Lmr Groinshot Place. London, 1W1
The Caravan dab. East Griastaad
House. East Griastaad, West Sussex.

RH29 XUA. Dandy Caravans, Cksrcti

Street, Orrelt. Wigan. WHS 8TG. Fresh-
Fields Haddays. 40. Oxford street.

Laoduo* WXA 1BH. Hash: of Sardinia.

198. Chiswick High Raad. London. W4.
Motor Caravanners Club. 29, Wimbledon
Farit Road, London.. SWM SSJ. National
Caravan Corn cl I, 0-45. Htyh street Wey-
bridse. Surrey. PCT13 KI. Pareoratowrs
(Canterbury) LitL, 29, St. G•one's Place,
Cantorbery. Kent. SoaOnk Travel. In-

dative Tears, Section, ytetoria Station.

London, JHWV UX. Townsend Thoresen.

*0 .BdX 12, Doveri iQdrt. Cn* 1LD.
United British Caravans. Celnbraok -By-
pass, West Drayton. Middlesex.

BY JOHN BECKLEY

I MOST OF us will probably vieW'thp Christmas break, a time for three paimellfid reception rootm

the fact that the estate agehtOfestivities but also a-time when cloakroom, ^kitchen,

will have fatter turkeys this ^conversation tends to turn to a £***< ^dfowj
, 00* -.ivart fMiiv,«o the question of whether the bathroom and dressing roos^than last with muted feeU^7^se is now too smtik/toQ large, with a lift, four other bedSS

I

For house buyers it means that^^rdcn unmanageable or re- an* a second bathroom aaT
the market, and thus prices, htS^rtrictive. or whether the neigh- as a self-contained flat,

moved upwards, if only .mode?-bours have simply become so prieeis around£50,000.-

rstely, but for house sellers k^fntoterabto as to have tp be The other picture

suggests that the mortgage^.- passed on to someone else. Skinners Land Farm,

value ratio might take a turn.- - TO help the dreams along. I Lane. Chlddlngfold, Sn

for the better. •' ipffcr two suggestions. Tros-y- 18th centurybeamed

There are signs that house-^arc is believed to be 16th cen-
;

with extensive

holders reckon the best is yet fury. in origin and is prettily and 4J .acres of land, .gag

to come, with indications of « placed at Denbigh in the Vale £40,000 is asked with up fa?

wait-and-see policy before SlerdC Clwyd. NorthWales. Within further acres available at £wj
sales plunge is taken- Mr. Cyifir Sie. exterior pictured, there are an acre. ,

Brown of Benham and Reeves', -

of Hampstead suggests, . for.i;-
_

example, that while “ prinseL

properties are now so much in:

demand that there is rarely time
to print a prospectus” the prob^.j
lera is that ** we are faced with5

'

a dearth of instructions" thankrf&j

to a sluggish selling market
thinks that “ if property priced^
are geared to the normal ratpv
of inflation, and there is mr-
reason why they should not hea-
then we may have just seen the.,

tip of the iceberg.” .i

These sentiments are echoed^
by Braxton Watson, a company?,,

operating in Sussex. “Ths,-
general situation has been thlar.l

demand has far outstripped^]

supply and this has been phrit*;

cularlv evident during the latter.
|

part of the year. The cons&>?

quences are that not only bavi.-.

prices hardened considerably,

but have also .increased through-

out all price ranges during tBd-
year.”

It is a nice background tffs Above: Skinners land farm, ChJdtfingfold. Below: Tro^y-Parc, Deri

.'7
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PROPERTY
By direction of ihc Covcrtwre

SAINT PETER’S COLLEGE OF EDUCATION, BIRMINGHAM
Close to the City Centre and MS Motorway

A folly equipped Training College for Teachers with Rne building* and facilities.

capable of adaptation for many purpesa*:—

* Study Bedrooms lor about
338

* Dining Hall and Common
Rooms

1c Many Lecture and
Tutorial Rooms.
Laboratories for 630

1c Newly camplm-d Library
complex

1c Assembly Hall do seat
awi and Chapel

* Four SiaO Houses and
Sir Slaff Flats

•* Ample Car Parking

* Recreaiional Faoliiii'S

and Plaj-uiB Field

TOTAL AREA OF SUILDING5—OVER UOJNO SQ. FT.
SITE AREA—NEARLY T| ACRES

For Sale by Private Treaty, Freehold

Apply

1 Chesshire.Gibson& Co. i
B3 Temple Kuw. Uirminjiam HJ 5I.V. Tel: 0SI-K43 9351. ana London

A RARE OPPORTUNITy
70 fans NICE AIRPORT

297-acre Estate loured on the borders

of Lcs Alpei Han tunes and Var.

Small renovated turn-of-*hc.«nrury
chateau with IB-aerc park, century-

old oakt. wiramm£ -pool, lakes. 50
aertt of ncidoert—37 acre* d'amed.
many springs. Farm, outbuildings.

PRICE: SI.400.UOO .

Apply to:—
' CABINET ST.AWSKI

15 rue du Marechri loffra

Nice 19? I 37 93 .’I

FRENCH RIVIERA

SUPER CANNES
New, onc-bedroom Oat — luxurious

roiidenec — gardens — mriiutning

pool — panoramic ui view — pri-

vate beach — close m Palm Beach —
Price: Fr*. 422.000.

43. Boulevard Albert ler

06—ANTIBES, FRANCE
Tel: (931 34 44.6B

WE WANT TO PURCHASE in Madeira
Villa with own fool. Particular* please:
0624 S3 4011.

south OF IREI '.no. imposing nertod
residence of character, set in 35 acres,
i, mile drivewuv- 3 retention rooms,
n with maple floor i, S bedroom*. 2
bathrooms. Garaqlnq for 2 rart. Oil-

fired C-H. R -o'les to: Comociun. Beach
Road. Cllfdcn, Connemara. Ireland.

HEREFORDSHIRE/
WORCESTERSHIRE BORDERS
IS miles Worceseer, 6 miles Tenbury

Wells. Exceptionally Productive Agri-

cultural Property. Modernised Farm-

house. 2 modernised Cottages. S.C.

Fiat, extensive modern Farm Buildings

and 310 ACRES excellent PASTURE.

ARABLE and WOODLAND. Ref.

L983I. Deoils: RUSSELL. BALDWIN
A BRIGHT. LEOMINSTER (Tel 2363),

Herefordshire: or BANKS 6 SILVERS.

WORCESTER (Tel. 234S6>.

Woodland
Attractive small plots of abouc 4 acres

of established conifer* In Scotland.

Freehold. Trees range from 50-50

years old. Yoyng crees about £200

per acre. Management arranged.

Trouble-free investment.

Tel.: Mr. Hoscgood 01-629 2731 or

Maidenhead (0628) 30481.

gourmet
GALLIPOLI RESTAURANT, off Old Broad
Street. EX-2, Open every day lor lunch,
dinner and darting until 3 a.m. Cabaret
twite mghMr at 10.30 n-m- ana 1.15 n.m.
Mgn.-SaL «. Telephone 508 1922

Conference? Seminar?

Company Meeting? Reception?

Film Preview?

Advertising Presentation?

There’s no need to hunt around the West

End for a suitable venue or viewing theatre.

The FT Cinema, here in the City, offers seating

in comfort for 50f people- Full16mm film .

I projection facilities- National Panasonic Vb" colour!

,

video tape and Philipsl5GlM video cassette
1

! viewing. Eledrosonic 3601 slide presentation

I system. And luxurious private dining rooms with

extensive catering facilities.

SSSLsaNEM.]
All enquiries to the Press Officer.

Financial Times. Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P 4BY, Tel : 01-248 8000 (ext 7123).

OPERA & BALLET
COLISEUM Credit Caros 01-240 5258

Reservation* 01-835 3161

.

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA
Eve* 7.30. Ton's and Tuc The Magic
Flue: Wed and Fri Orpheus In the Unocr-
werid: Ttiur Dallfrar: 104 Balcony seats
always available day «f netL

ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE
CC—These theatres accept certain credit cards by telephone or at the box office

THEATRES
j

THEATRES
DRURY LANE. 01-a3S 8108. Every night

;
MERMAID.

covent garden CC- 2*o io«6-
(Gardenc&arge credit cards 836 69031

THU ROYAL BALLET
Tonight 7.30p.m. The Taming «* toe
Shrew. Weds. A Thins. 7-30o.ro. Th»
Stobg fauty. •

•'

THE ROYAL OPERA
.Mon. 7p.ro La Nrax* at Figure. Tiies.
A FW,j J.^Onxn. Maria Stnarda. '65
Amnht- sew ter all pert*, on sale Ifom
IQj-m.. on nay ot pert- '

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE RoMtiry
Ave 837 1672. En. 7.30 Met*. Sats.

Pec. 27. Jan * ana 5: 2. so
DOYLY CARTE OPERA CO.

Today PATIENCE: Moo. Toe and Wed
THE PIRATES OF PENZANCE: Thur and
Fri IOLANTHE.

THEATRES
ADELPHI THEATRE. 01-636 7611.
Evns. 7.30. Mats. There. 3.0„ satt. 3X-

Extra MJDnca Boxing Day 3.0
LONDON'S BEST NIGHT OUT.

SPECTACLE. CAPTIVATING TUNES
AND RACY COMEDY.- S. People.

THE MUSICAL MUSICAL
- SLICK. SUMPTUOUS—IRENE HAS

EVERYTH ING/^&illy Exoresa.

INSTANT CONFIRMED CREDIT CARD
BOOKINGS ON 01-836 7611-

ALBERT. CC 836 3878. Ton't 5-30 and
a.30. Last oerfs. at
DEBORAH KERR
DENIS QUK.LEY

"TWO... MASTERLY PERFORMANCES."
Bernard Levin. Sunday Times.

CANDIDA
by Bernard Shaw

“IMPOSSIBLE NOT TO SUCCUMB TO
CANDIDA'S SPELL.” Daily MAT.
Directed by Michael Blakemore

credit card hookings 836 3962 n», Sat.'

7.4a. Thure. Mat 4.30. Sat. 4.30 and
THE MAGICAL MUSICAL

OLIVER
noth BOY HUDD and Joan Turner.
Some seats avail, for certain nerlormances

December-JanuaryNOW BOOKING TH "ROUGH 1978.

AUTOYCH. 836 S404. Info. 836 5332.
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY In
repertoire. Today 2.00 A 7.30. Mon 7.30

THE COMEDY OF ERRORS
*• H/fariam, and brilliantly executed ” F
Times. With: A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S
DREAM trunkI peri. Ore. 28). RSC also I

at THE WAREHOUSE (see under Wl and
at Piccadilly and Savoy Theatres

8.00 share. Matinee Wed. ana Sat- 3.00
. fno MaUnee .Dec. 24

L

A CHORUS LINE _“VOTED BEST MUSICAL OFiT»7f.'

DUCHESS. 836 8243. Mon. to Thur
Em. 8.0 .. HI. and Sat. 6.1 S. and 9A

fNo pert. Dec 24i . .

OH! CALCUTTAI
“Tbe Nudity i* Stunnuc." D..Tl

8th SENSATIONAL TEAR

OUR* OF- YORK'S. CC. 01-836-5122-
Eyga. 6.0. Sat. 5.30, 0.30. W*<t M*L 3.

- ARTHUR LOWE
- - LABURNUM. .GROVE « V LT

trv J. 8. Friestlev
“ AN IMPECCABLE PRODUCTION.” S.T.

ELLE at LU1. CC. - . 01 -437 2661,
WriXeris Cowl Brewer Street W.J. .

Twice Ntehtly 8.15 and 10-15.
PAUL ^RAYMONO^jresema

An erratic adventure In French POnra-
graphy. “ Good-tooXlng men and women
perform various permutations - of the
sexual act." Evening News. YO* may

drink and smoke la tire audnoriem.

FORTUNE. 826 223B. Crenfngs 8.
Thure. 3. Sac. & Dec. 26 6 27 at 5. 8.

Muriel PjvIdw as MISS MARPLE In
AGATHA CHRISTIE'S

MURDER AT THE VICARAGE
Third Great Year !

GARRICK THEATRE. 01-936 4801.

snurent 248
TODAY AT

24U 7bS6. ' R<

2833. LAaT i*cRF5.
. SJJ a a .o.

LEONARD ROaSITER M
THE IMMORTAL HaYDUN

“ PaxskXMBe . . funny . . . andnrlrw
. . . immense." 5- Tej. and L Tunes..

•• Brilliant." Goo.
. _

Stan tioceu £1 -L5-E3.su. Combined
DUraer-Theatre tlckets fcS.^

Peris, from Dec. 22. GALAFIRST NIGHT
DEC. 27 AT 8.00. DAV8Y JONES and

Mickey D6*en* i" Harry Nilsson's
THE POINT - - •

NATIONAL THEATRE- U6.225Z.
OLIVIER teoen stage)r Today 2J0 and
7JO Mon 7JO -VOiJPONB -by Ben Jon-

LYTTECT9H <Pro*»nl°m
2.4S and 7A* BCROOW .

FARCE by
AUn Ayckbourn. Wed 7AS (red or nreri
The

EV. 8-0 Wd Mat 3-0 Sat 5.15‘and 8.30
MAGGIE. FITZGIBBON. JILL-MARTIN.
DAVID FIRTH and ROSIN ray In the

- 'BRILLIANT MUSICAL •

„ CNTERTAINMENT.’- Pcooie.
..

BY SIDE BY SONOMPM
"GO TWICE." S Mortey. Puneh.
GQ THREE TIMES" S. Barpe*. NYT.

COTTESLD4. isroall iddVtorium):Tne7.3g
forev) wed 7 lopens) THE HUNCHBACK
Of NOTRE DAME by Ken HIIL

Many excelle«tcfo«ri) WBdl
day Of peri. Standby
everyone, ring 633 QBM tor

Car park. Restaurant 928 2033 Credit

card bkgs 928 3052. •
• _

rZ^STi^SSui^ S?££

i

REDUCED PRICES FOR

CC. 01-437 1592 Evenings 8.1 S
Sat*, and Dec. 26. 6.0 and ».ao. Mat.

PAUL EDO?NC^Orl^AMANDA BARRIE

'"SSN^V^ftif '

TWl&Wt sras YEAR
.THEATRE. 858 77S5.

Eras. 730. Mats. Set. 230. RtNCH-ME.
f*PT.- „ A New Comedy tw Richardy MM!TC.

HAYMARKET. 01-930 9822.
Eras. 7.45 Wed. 230. 5at. 4.^0 6 8.1 S

CLAIRE OANTKL"BLOOM MASSTT
MICHAEL ALDRIDGE hJ

ItOS**ER5HOU4
„DI"ECTTD by CLIFFORD WILLIAMSMURDER PLAY MOPE DCCITrNGTHAN ANnr BY AGATHA CHRIJmE."

4^S»*-r. D. Tri-graah.
' FOR LIMITED SEASON

AMBASSADOR'S. CC. B36 1171. Eves. 8
Tue. 2.45. Sat S.M. B.30. Dee, 26 at 5

HUartons Whodunit Mnafrai
something's afoot

"Infusing the theatre with unalloyed Iffy.
Hiqh-qctane hilarttv . . . PERFECT
FAMILY SHOW.- S. Exp. “ Enarmoes
salety. I loved every daft minute of
IL"

APOLLO 01-437 2663. Evq*. a.O
Mats Thors. I O. Sat.' S O and 8.a.
DON*’ D SINDEN is SUPERB." NeW

SHUT YOUR EYES AND
THINK OF ENGLAND

"WICKEDLY FUNNY." Tiroes.
"GREAT ENTERTAINMENT." NoW

ASTORIA. Charing X Rd. 01-734 4291.
Nearest Tube Tottenham court Road,
Mon.-Thurs. 8.00. FM and Sat. 6.00 ana
B.45 Extra nerfs. 26 Dec. and 2 Jan
3 00 and 8.00

ELVIS"
THE STAGE SPECTACULAR

Tickets Sl.50-E5.50. InsUnt Cred.l Cjrd
Res- Attdrla Restanrant ooenlnq offer until
Xmas. Ton Price S»at and Omney ts.50
inc. Also Lunch A Pre-Theatre Buffet Bar.

••ELVIS

HAYMARKET. ' «]g 9832.
Previews Jan. 24 (Charity) «d Jan. 25.«

* »-ei- StoTon «.o.

dandvuer*:
NICHOLS -

-

FRANCESOODFREY OflOg

WA
b?

t
N°f

nT
Ss-iS*^**

New 'bookiwS

-

r

OLD VIC. 928 761*.
at UN Old vie

Autumn Sbiioo Mth WC 17
Last ntitorraa^e of HAMJJET 7-30 pan.

Some Mata, held for sale
,
CT *atrt-

.

Christma* mats, for children
GINGERBREAD MAN Oefc-Jon. ?

Today at 10.1S a.ra.
r

_

r. SPACE THEATRE. 01-387 8969.

Mopstropsty enjoyable. Twnea.

PALACE. 01*437 8834.
JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR

Mon.-Thurs. 8.00. ffrt. at 6.00 and 8 40 .

JKi.’132. SfCS.*"
No peril. 24 and 23- _

'•Tsrfe
KEITH*

-30 Jr“
MICHELL

,

__ KEITH

JUNE JAGO ' PAUL HARDWICK
In the Chlchrst-r FMtlvnl Theatre's

production cr
THE AMU CART
by Bernard SbJwr.

Outstandfno rwW. nf buoyant Shaw.

LIMITED SEASON

HfB MAJESTY'S. 01-MO BSOS.Era»- B.o, WM. and Sat. x.0 and 8.0.
. CLYNIS JOHNS

MONTAGUE LINKAV
ta To5Se J£TTu55ck

S mastery.-S-T
',riUJ? 2T!SL ^W1-" E>L "GLYNIS.JOHNS Playa brilliantly.** C.T.

|

K^'s
J*®*.® TOEATRE. • 352 74B8.

]M«ti. to Thur. 9.0. Frt^ Sat. 7.30. 9.30mo Berf, Doc sai

wSf^N^rc =
HWwfQR

4
sHOWNOW IN ITS 5lb ROCKING YEAR

ptrcAD«L>.Y. 437 <406. fredlt eairt biro.

a 36 3R62 'n. Sat->. M*»n. to Jjl. 8.

Sit 513. 830-
Jan. 2 at 4 & n- Ho nerfs. Dec 73 a 24.
ROYAL tKAKFePEARP COMPANY In

RAUCOUSLY FUNNY
IBtb-century ctrmedy

WILD OATS
. _

•• Enough ton to ^e*se_ ertire nrajRRk
rare and welcnme tWro. .Time*. - PUR*
GOLD." Sun. Times. RSC also at Abfwvtti

and

PRINCE 09 WALES. _ 93.-9*®. *651'
Mon. to Fri. 8. Sats. 5.30 and 8.45.

Mats. Thursday at 3.oo.

Extra Marine* Boxing Div 3.0.
" THE STAGE IS AGLOW."

DgMp Tatejrrapp
RICHARD

Jp
XINSALE

I LOVE MY WIPE
" HILARIOUS COMEDY MUSICAL." Sun.
Directed bv Gene Saks vrltft “Bountiful
inrention and wtt." Ftnafteai Times.

INSTANT CONFIRMED- CREDIT CARD
BOOKING: ON 01-930 0SA6.

'THEATRES
ROYALTY. 405 8004
Monaay-Thursday Eras. 8.00. fri. 5.30
and 8.45. Sat. 3.00 and BOO Xmas E»s.
Dec. 24 at 3.0 and 7.0. Dec. 26 at 3.0

and B.O. Dec. 27 at 8.0.
London's Sibash H'S Musical
BUBBLING BROWN. SUGAR _

Limited nos, of seats avail, for mat, nerfs.

SAVOY- CC. 01-836 8888. Evenings 8.00
Mhts. Thur*. 3.00. Sat- 3-00. 8.30

. Na 'perils Dec XL. 24.
. v • Extra mac- Dec, -28; 4. 00.
ROYAL 3NAXCSPAARE XOMPANY

RICHARD PASCO. SUSAN HAMPSHIRE
NICKY HENSON;. JAMES CQ5SIN8 .r

BWMBtrSIMWS MWN ANP SUPERMAN
Directed*/. CXtSSwD WILUAMS. "

I

sat In. ar ctbdd: troglirting to
mid." K TirnffL^TOCr also at Aldwych
and Ptccadllly - T&Ctire*. Credit card

along by It. rrinrigorafed by the share
we've and sdectreie ri it—-Sun. Tti.

“ELVIS"
Staggnrlpgly efferf^we Tunes.

“ELVIS"
Performed with a verve rare in Bril :*h
miri'Cars. The show uteraiiw had the
audience dancing In the aisle. This
“Elvis'' Is marvellous—Sunday Express

CAMBRIDGE. CC. 01-B3G 6506. Mon. to
Thursday at B 0. Fri. Sat. S.45. B.30.

IF* TOMBI
“PULSATING MUSICAL." Era. News.

THlftO GREAT YEAR
seat prices CUO to £4.50

Inner ang ten-pnee seat £7.75 inclusive
1PI TOMBI CHRISTMAS SHOWS

Dec. 26. 27. Jan. 2 at 5.45 ang 8 30.
Reduced prices for ^nldren « 5.45 serfs,

on three B«yb

CAMBRIDGE THEATRE. 01-836 7040.
Richard Godden. Ian Talbot In

TOAD OF TOAD HALL
Mathtec December 19 to January 14-

_ BOOK NOW
COMEDY. 01-930 2578. Evening!. 800.
Sats. and Dec. -26. 5.30 and B.30. Mats

Thur. 30 (*x DM- 291
Winner 03 all 1 975 Awards

Best Plxv u» the Ye«c
HvwHI BENNtTT In Simon GRAY'S

OTHERWISE ENGAGEP
Directed bv Harold Pinter

In SEXTET
HILARIOUSLY FUNNY." N. of World-

infectious, aoneal'nc
-
fooI-Stomoing and i LONDON CASINO. 437 6377, From Wed. E»9*- 8.0

heart-thumping—O^-i-rw until January la. Dilly z ifl and 7-30.
•'

"ELVIS" I SUSANNAH YOfllC RQM MOODY I

I wre absolutely caimh* un In It w*i»d PSTER PAN . |
A

, . «TER PAM
Roolf now £4. £3. SJLSO tl.50.

LO
u2?fL.r

A
Tys^,UM- 91-437. 7373.

• MATINEE TODAY 4. DAILY at 2
EVENINGS at 7^0.

. STEELE
,^^4^,.ann howbs
AIM! ANTHONY VALENTINE

,n TSt.Faifv Tai* Mudai
Brtr.r Ki

li*Ns ANDertseNBOOK NOW ; Theatre 'andTheatre 'And Aiients.

LONDON PALLADIUM. Q1-*W 7573.
.OPENING MAY 25

.POR A SUMMER SEASON
THE TWO .

BOOK NOW Theatre^ and Arants

LYRIC THEATRE. 01-437 3SB6 E*.-B-0.
Mats. Thure. 3.0. Sat. 5-0 and 820.

JOAN - COLIN
PLOWRIGHT

.
BLAKELY

and Patricia Hayes In
FILUMENA

'.JWRJSf.
FRANCO ZCFPERCLL1

__TOTAL TRIUMPH.*' Eve. News. “AN
EVENT TO TREASURE “ D. MR?" MAY
17 FOR AHUNDRea

YEARS ’ sanday Tiroes.

MAYFAIR. A29 3036.
.. THE MAGIC Ma8
MareeHow* Magical M
— Stupendous inoslonn • _Mon-Thws.._§

;pO. Fri^SaL 6.15
into 1978. Book now.

andCRITERION. CC 01-656 3216.
Evenings 8- $at. 5.30. BJO. Thure- 3.00.

CeSLIE PHILLIPS - _ . .~ loroeccable . ,L . a master." Sun, Time* LMAYFAIR- 01-483 2031. from Dec- 13.
iojo. ' 2.00 «nd V.66I "book" now-

soorrs Christmas:show

THEATRE. 01-734 IT 66.
B.OO sat S and 8.30 Mat. Wed. 3

ALEC GUINNESS m '

THE OU» COUNTRY
_ new dlay by Alan BennetL

.

Directed or CLIFFORD WILLIAMS.
,“ One of the moat notable theatrical

events in tills country lor a flood many
years.” B. Levin. San, Tima, .

RAYMOND REVUEBAK. CC 01-777 1S93
At 7 p.m.. 9 p.m.. 1 1 p.bl (opens Sun.)

PAUL RAYMOND prerarus
THE PESTTVAL OP

EROTICA •

Fully AIR CONOITIONED. Too OT1T
drink and smoke in the auditorium.

REGENT. 01-637 9862-3.
Oven today at* 7JO.

M.. W and P. 8.00 Ttere. and Sit.

8.15 and BAS.
aXUAL PERVERSITY IN CHICAGO,

ana duck variations
or David Manet -

The talk Is dirty, the people are nle* . ..

You will have a god time. NY Diy-Newa.
Student Stand-By Tickets available after

7JO Am. £1.00. . ••

ROUNDHOUSE. 257__2364.
Ton’t. 7J6. Sobs. Erre, B.OO.

ACTORS COMPANY In

. THE IMPORTANCE OF
BEING ERNEST'.

by Oscar Wtkse.

ROYAL COURT. 730 174S. Lut seris.
ton's, at 5 S •JO. ,

-Abbey' Thgatru ProduaUm of - •

.ALBOTS RO* - •

•» new ntoy .By Tnoma* Kltroy . . . “A
thea trial triumph unoareUtied , Ur
London at tola time.” Gdn. Oven tue.
at. 7. Subs, Ere... 8 7.84.’ Scotland In
TrerotjHdg Want-'.^ee ate Theatre

SHAFTESBURY T3>EATMu 0r-a36 6596-7-
Irn. 7-30. tfctnjv 3J0 Sat 5.00

.- and 0 -00 -.
RAUL JONES’ In

A NEW 16tta CENTURY ROCK MUSICAL
. DRAKE'S DIWAM

“Many Merry Refrains." Eymtina News
“ Bouncing Vlgijur.''.- Evening Standard
“ Spectacular Prreenre-Jon. Stage. Dn

:

-

and Ton Price Slat E7.75 Instant Credit
Card Reservation*.

SHAW. 01-388 1394.
Dally at 11 a.tn. and 2J0'n.ni. Sat 2.30

aad 3.30.
A RIGHT CHRISTMAS CAPER

A n*w children’s pUv bv WILL'S HALL.
- Magic rrbm sikit TO glittering entsh.”

F.T. Cltoas Prices Easy Parking-

STRAND. 01-836 2660. Evenings 8.00.
Mat. Thure- 3.00 Saturdays 5 SO & B.30.

NO SEX PLEASE—

.

• WE’RE BRITISH
THE WORLD'S GREATEST

LAUGHTER MAKER
ST. MARTIN'S. CC. 836 1443 Evils. 8.00
Tues. 2-45.

__
Sab and Dec- 25 at S. 3

AGATHA CKRISTIE*S
THE MOUSETRAP

WORLD'S’ LONG£STrEVER RUN
26th YEAR

TALK OF THE TOWN. CC. _734 5051
8.15 - Dlnlng^toa^nq-^ 9^30 Super Revar

and at 11 P.m.
. MADELINE BEU.

From Moil Petri Gordeno.

TH. UPSTAIRS. 750 2554 Ln> Pert.
Ton t 7.30 Theatre Machine In PLAYPEN

by Heatwote Williams.

VAUDEVILLE. . 836 9988. Eras, at 8.
Tina. 2.45.1 Sats and Dec 26 at 5. 8

Dinah Sheridan. Didde Gray
Eleanor SuminerBeW. Jam#* GroutA MURDER IS ANNOUNCED

The NEWEST Whodunit
by AGATHA CHRISTIE

" Re-enter Agatha with another who-
dunit hit - . Agatha Christie Is sta'fc-
Ing the Writ Eng vet again with another
pf her fiendishly ingenious murae*
wstriie*."' Fete Barter. Erg. News.

WAREHOUSE.. . Donrtnr Theatre
Rovai Shakespeare Company. Today 2.30
and 8.00. Last 2 perts. Howard Barker s
THAT GOOD BETWEEN US (unsuitable
tor diUdren). "Thriving spectacle." Times.
All seats- £1-50 - Adv bkgs. Aldwych.

WEMBLEY EMPIRE POOL. Until Feb, 25
LAVISH ICP PANTOMIME

HWPTY DUMMY
Twice dally at 2 & B No oerf. De-c 24
£1 to £3 Children & Senior Cits, half
price. From jan. 5 Mon. Fri 7.4S
Mats. Jan. 8. Weds A Thurs at 3.
Sats. 2 5 4 8. Pay, at doors. En.
Dairies 902 1 254. Sascloas car oarfc.

WHITEHALL. 07-930 6592-7785.
Mon. ia Thurs. 5-00. Fri ana Sat. 5 in

and B.30.
PRUNELLA NORMAN
SCALES ROSSINGTON

In
BREEZEBLOCK PARK

Wickedly Funny Otrisnnas Comedy
" Not to he nttseed.’' Grin. “ EPITOMISES
THB BEST OF THe WEST END.
HILARIOUSLY FUNNY.” TIME OUT
•' Both Mav and cast deserve this trans-
fer." . D. Tel. ” Pninol'a Sculps leads

splendid cast." D Exo-
Instant conUrrond tnlenhoop. eredtt card

• bookings. Eaar oarUna.

WINWILL. 437 6312. Credit Card.
Twice Nlghtiv st B^JO and 10.00.

ofthe

r Takes, to imorccedeotM limits what
IS o-rmlMtgjt on oor tigS.” Evg. Nrortr
You may snrake and drink in the

Auditorium

TEAM'S. 836 3028. Crenlt tero
booklnM es 3602 lra. Sat.1Mon
Thun. a. Fri. and Sat. 5.1 8 and un,
Dec. 37 and Jav 2 at 4 and 8 No Ms!

. . "«ro*>8SiiRY oiru
.Vert PIMWY." Evening Mews.

-Surrtra rtilgion."

" MAKES YOU SHAKE
_

WTtH LAUGHTER." GrtO. -

YOUNG VIC (new Old w|r». a2x 6383 .Today T and 7A3 SCAPINO.

.

CINEMAS APPEAR TODAY
ON : PAGE 18

FT/Sothebv

Minimal
respect

are •‘minimal” only in the*,
that, seemingly, they rs
the image to an intense;

shorthand—for

apparently totally M
CBoh Law), an apps
over grey-cream cat

horizontal^ bands
masking tape (Sean
as in the case of the
Fred Sahdback’s wdrtt'S

recently at theLissoa Gt

recent exhibitions, the Xondon, lengths - of
^Public have been able stretched from either ceflia

toj^^xamples of a type of walV. to. the. floor.
‘

which’ for ’want pf a Faced with works sad
been dubbed these, the ' normal Jtramewoi

mingoalism. The exhibitions criticism -

, becomes unheli

wereofce Survey of British both Bob Law and Sean Si

Painting at the Hayward, the. are, as even their most yit

jubilee Exhibition of British detractors would admit, imn
Paining at the Royal Academy, late craftsmen. • However,

the retrospective of Robert ftnal judgment as to flu*

Ryman at the Whitechapel Art integrity, purpose and
Gallery and the show of new sistency jests partly on a

work- by Sean Scully at the sonal knowledge of the a

Rowan. - and bis -history and,

OvCsdsirr — -whirfi- is to say significantlyrln- the eye oj

obj^rtave discussion leading to a beholder. In other words,

reasoned conclusion—is entirely response to -a" minimalist

abrfmj from the comments about of art is an absolutely pen

s-paiirtuags. One appre- thing. •

•ihe genuine bewfldennent tius -regard, the accus

.
.. )«»1 residents- when ^ ^ media^-that is;

twith a seemingly blank _^ have attempt^
\axxns but one. cannot for- manipulate the public by i

acned. banality and ing works, at the same
abuse which titters the as the prices have ..been m«

-. the Whitechapel s jated by dealers, is.iwC
yjs^rop.'. bpok._ abuse which ironic but shows an

inevitably stems in
. the both of current art criliosS

muhfrom so^aUed art students, also of'the market to ta

The problem of what society porary pawtirigs and scqto

canF - do about the enormous The fact is that virtually i

quantity of graduates from art critic in this country is prej

scfidols.is becoming acute;' only to praise minimalist art to

a ^ny &action will be able to the majority have to 1

living by actual partici- years shown an increastof

pxooc in the art form of tts dency either to ignore itj

choto^. The task facing painters condemn it loudly,

canite- measured by the fact In economic terms, bat

thaty«C all the British artists London dealer, Nicholas

wbq^Jiave made their reputa- dale at the Lisson GaUen

tikis' since the war, less than shown an Absolute deter

t^riyepuld' be said to have a tion oyer at least the last.d

international . following, to exhibit this type of

TSfe ; it ;wouId seem as . if only for this reason. Logs?

students, filled with their own now one of the most hi£H

ad#e«ent. . importance but garded British dealers

au^ee, nevertheless, of; the United States, German?,

almref .inevitable decline into end Holland, the four ews

pb^iffity, vent their spleen by which have , done the aW

abasing this painters who encourage^ and' promote
a certain; ideal At the present time,

ogplWatt.
,“d who' may- have can - boast some

a«§fndr
' thereby a certain abstract painters—Bob

nfepgiw'-.of financial success Alan Chariton, Sean 3
a^lpaay years of struggle.' Peter Joseph, are four ®

© present writer witnessed m°st interesting woridns]*

seemed' like half; the must be defined «
'population of England ** minimalist ** mode,
at paintings by Scully,

1

Anyone interested to

";,Jflan; Green,. Peter Joseph a sanall, and as yet
~

iWfiliaan Turnbull at the tively inexpensive
Academy last month, an contemporary British"
^.apparently encouraged {prices at present,
eir teacher-escorts. Only around £180 ’for-drawl*
Scatiya exhibition of new about £2,000 tn £3.000 forj.

7'dt 'lfie Rowan- Galleiy paintings) Would
said to' have aebleyed advised to ’consider stfj

s^^fL5nre of critical success- the work of artists

^^Dimallan, llhe ali painting,- those mentioned above: >:

S^ribbs a certain, way of see- probable that In. tbe

^^MH^bteed-with a certain way .taut future, -their patouw*

^.feeliag^- - Hence the some- be considered as be,®?i2
gfernBfagtinMtte nature of the Britaln

v
s few major-

IabeL ..The^pictares. tious to pest-WapavL -..’Jt

'
>'L" "J . .

•. •
.* ’ .•m g4 .
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Theatre

The Gingerbread Man
BY B. A. YOUNG

Usually Hike To hand over the straightforward story .In The with rival cries "It is not I

ildren s shows at Christmas to Gingerbread Man. whldife set on funny" the nmuse Smnlirins
'

.ople wbo have children to take a kitchen dresser and involves "0^ yes it bowl^the 1

• them, but the problem of a salt cellar, a PCPPer pot. delighted audieire “ Ymjthink

I

,rid Vrood. who wrote The a bad-tempered oldteabag. a I’m a mSl e old baj" Se
ngerbread Man, needs mvesti- mouse and a cuckoo clock with teabag ac“ is u?- and^somS«“ a v t ^°re ***«« besides the freshly- where among the* thunderous

1

Mr. Wood has been a busy baked young Gingerbread Man. response Itexl some raS
lor since he left Oxford ten There are occasional songs, to ing kid call out. “ I like vou

"

Besides this he has which, whenever . the, rhythm Tbe authence sin^g of lhc««” a °£ ch,!dre„-s »Uow tt, the chiidrsD dap iD cuckoo’s SvriSS was ih?
time, though they care little for most wholehearted I ever heard.
numbers without a- strong heat. The actor participation is as

the® as a chance to draw expert as the audience. Ronnie
or „“: . „ Stevens is the cuckoo, and he

Most of aU there are oppor- also devised the movements for
tunities for tbe children to shout, the kitten character*; Andrew

ertainraents that have Mr. Wood's script Is composed Secombe is th” dashW^voimg
ieved something hke a record almost wholly of challenges, and Gingerbread Man; Vivienne
ress though he has never Jonathan Lynn’s direction of the Martin the Old Bag. “ and I like
n professionally involved with Cambridge Theatre Company her too"- Keith Vamjer a rat-
dren and his own single child adds to them by making every like mouse. Many of the kids in
nu at the cot stage. move m the stage a chance to the audience—mostly under tens
he principle be has discovered yell. “Look behind you! or —were black, and Mr. Lynn has
simple one. Children prefer something. like that. “Hands up sensibly cast a nice black actress,naming themselves to being those who don't like tea/’ and Cheryl Branker as Pepper with
rtained. There is a simple, the hands go up or stay down, KimBarkerTs Salt

Christmas Shows 1977
,re and more each year January 7.

. to January 21 while at the Royal
strnas means seasonal-shows Slightly out of town the Court 7:84 Theatre Company
e theatres aimed at children. Churchill Theatre in Bromley is (Scotland) is presenting in the
st report for 1977 pinpoints presertting' - Cinderella with afternoons Trembling Giant a

,

oliowmg—at tbe Old Vic the Dickie Henderson as Buttons, and comic fairytale about a Scottish
‘

bridge Theatre Company is Una Stubbs and Lynda Baron. It jacjc and his battle aeainst a

'

mtlng The Gingerbread Man runs from December 22 to Sassenach Giant In a more con-oid Wood, a. master of January 28. There is another vemional vein at the Richmond
rens shows It runs from ^lon of gntella. at the Theatre Arthur Askey and Leslie
mber 13 to January 7.* Theatre Workshop m. Stratford Crowther aDoearin Jack and the
the Cambridge Theatre Blast with both matinee and even- Beanstalk from December *1?

• is Toad of Toad Hail again ,nS shows from December 15 to
1D -

the same cast as last vear January 14. At the Ashcroft in — , _

iding Richard Goolden as an Croydon there is Aladdin with riOellO postponed
ear old Vole The nerfnrm Julian Orchard and Nicholas _

s go from December l<Mo Smith from December . 17 to 111e English National Opera s

Alice and Alex

HugueCte Tourangeau and Joan Sutherland

Maria Stuarda BY MAX LOPPERT

production of

to open at the
14, matinees only. l

aQU
?P 28, and at Greenwich. °e

,

w
e

ominfe
2^ th^&ip^r^Poof androits transfere froTits pub Coliseum on March 11, has been

V which ^P HnmS theatre, the Tramshed at Wool- Postponed at the request of the
woicn is Humpty

which, and runs from December Producer, Joachim Herz. A
spokesman for the company said

was hoped to put on the

Having begun life with the of tbe evening, not In best voice, one else on stage), and Richard
English National Opera in 1973, some of whose climactic forays in - Van Allan gave a dark, vulpine
the John Copley production of altissimo betrayed an unfamiliar account of Cecil’s interventions.
Donizetti's opera now transfers kind of uncertainty, and whose But David Ward's bass no longer
to the Royal Opera, the revival timbre below those heights took commands the steadiness for
being first among several time to clear. But still. Suther- Donizettian cantilena, and his
promised examples of co-opera- land' of the limpid, flexible, Talbot, darting glances at pit
tlon between the two London radiant style, infinitely easy In and prompt-box, made an impres-
companies. One might think display passages (of which the sion at once anxious and nega-
that differences between the two conductor Richard Bonynge had rive. Heather Begg’s Hannah
presentations could be fairly stirred a good many into the Kennedy, nobly beautiful in the
easily summarised.'. English lan- edition): Sutherland with ber way she bears herself, wonder-
guage. a mezzo Marv and a sop- reassuringly definite, forthright fu!Jy resourceful with her few
rano Elizabeth, and the ensemble presence. Although her Mary Phrases, is a tiny gem that shines

. could-boast no special expressive the more memorably In this

graces or nuances of cbaracterisa- setting. She and Miss Sutherland
BMT tion, no pliant, touching woman- carry Desmond Heeley’s cos-

IRgjftlvUK lSllaBS Uness, the role was firmly stated tumes srandly. For the first

ft
Tvitb utterance of the words tv

J°
acts hls dccor seems ill

sharper and more dramatic than the
.

"ar^WV„,
t
?
eep

style of a permanent company I have ever heard from her ^
VI {°Li

a®e

(at first with Janet Baker as before. One disappointment—her f~t„?
lcturas lack a

guest heroine ) at the Coliseum; failure, in the preghiera degli
co””nan® frame,

the original language, the scozzest. to maintain without a After months of bearing the

reverse vocal disposition for the snatched breath the G high- orchestra provoked (on opera

BY ANTHONY CURTIS

Seven-twenty p.m. on Radio 4
last Monday was the time chosen
for launching .4/ice’s Adrentures
in Wonderland 'adapted as a
musical for radio by John Wells.

;
It called itself somewhat incon-

j

gruously The Monday Play

I

because the timing suited the

I

book's double audience, most

j

parents home by now and child-
ren not yet abed- It was broad-
cast quadropbonically which
would surely have pleased
Carroll (someone about in the
quad) but I beard it in good old
ante-deluvian stereo. Unlike
Jonathan Miller's version for TV,
the production also aimed at
finding a balance in tone for its

double-audience; it was neither
too cosy nor too surrealistic. I

enjoyed It very much.

So far. as Carroll’s intention
is concerned it may be that
Miller was in fact on tbe right
lines. An American Carrollian,
Donald Rackin points out in
“Laughing and Grief: What's So
Funny about Alice in ’Wonder-
land?” (an essay in a fascinating
new book, Lewis Carroll
Observed: A Collection of Un-
published. Photographs, Draw-
ings, Poetry and New Essays
edited by Edward Guiliano,

Radio

ST *Ms year, from ^^7.
itmber 16 to February 25. . „

X 'flSTaSS W.“^£e‘le
production in alater season.

’

'mtvre at3 Miriam Karlin as tbe fairy god- P^ce of FuUdto, the com-

*nbcr 16 to January’ 14 wSS mother from December 10 to P^y wUljiresent a _revival of

t (KTforrinnces at week- January 21. At the Jeannetta J*
c F

f
r^ °f Desrtmy^ which

' oi the Mavfair there is a Cochrane there is a traditional “as been seen -at- the .Coti-

Chri^tmas play, “ The Magic version of Dick Whittington, *eum fo
f

" by Barbara' and Anthony while at the Arts the Unicorn conduced -byjSir -Charles

nstb. which is aimed as much Theatre presents The Incredible Droves, end-the cast'w ill include

and is on in the Johnny Banger from December -^Phine ^arsiow,^ Kathenne

n December 13. 17 to February 19.
Tom Swift, Norman

Bailey. Derek HammoDd-Stroud

rown-ups,
ines from December 13.
ng the day there will be A modernised version of Dick . . _. ....

• performances of the Sooty Whittington is available- at the
an“ Kichard van Allan.

«• from December 19 to Half Moon from December 15 » , • _

Jewish Book Awards

heatres this week Two new book awards of £1,000
each go to writers of books to

... _ .. ^ stimulate an interest in Jewish
*i S HEAD—Like Dolb or GREfiNIA ICH — themes. The first Jewish
•lx Good one-act piece by Despairing play by new\rriter Chronicle-Harold H. Wingate

WVCH—1

The .4[chemist, onre
RSC's joyous production of Actors
on’s great enn-mon's outing.' Wilde’s indomitable
m. Opened Wednesdaj'. Opened Thursday.

Fidelio. !
leading ladies, and an all-star floated above the chorus—will ni§h ls* at least) to its finest form,

cast and .manner, at the- RoyBl pass when Mr. Bonynge takes it
lacklustre playing was a dis-

Opera House. at a more flowing tempo appointment and tbe meagre
sound of the chorus—volume

In fact, if Thursday's
_
per- But the particular excitement button apparently turned down,

formanre was the finished of the opera (and, probably the tone controls switched off—was,
product and not simply an reason for its frequent revival though more familiar, still e
under-rehearsed first night above other, stronger Donizetti) shock. Mr. Bonynge shows feeling
things have in some ways turned Ees in the confrontation of its for the colour of Donizetti’s
put rather differently. Whereas two ilivas. The sad fact is that simple, always effective wood-
the ENO made a strong case' the Royal Opera revival is un- wind solos; clarinet and oboe bad
for Maria Stuarda as music exciting largely in the absence graceful moments. But the pacing
drama, from which two care- of tree confrontation, and in pro- of whole numbers was apt to be
fully conlasted star perform- portion to the inadequacy of its let down by lightweight rhythms,
ances seemed to emanate, the .Elizabeth. With her metallic, end the chbice of tempo seemed
Royal Qpera appears to- make bottled style of vocalisation, often uninfluenced by dramatic
no case for the work at all, short at the top and ludicrously context, as when in the Confes-
apart • from fielding Joan exaggerated at the bottom, with “on Scene Mary's “ No! giammai
Sutherland as the single sstral her virtual abolition of verbal sottrarsi al ceilo” was suddenly
body in a company otherwise enunciation as a means of get- allowed to whizz off uncere-
mainly terrestrial. Heaven ting ber voice around the line, moniously. The edition used is

knows, the work is not among Hnguette Tourangeau makes ^ reconstruction by Opera Rara
Donizetti's finest—Act 1 is almost nothing of the admittedly so far as is possible without the
•mostly dull padding, and even scantv musical opnor(unities; and existence of the autograph, of
in the longer stretches of with jerkv little trot and twitches ^ 1835 Milan revision for Mali-
mnsical and dramatic interest of the riding-crop the sum’ total bran. There is a good deal of

of the remaining two acts there of her acting, she makes hardlv decoration to and displacement
is a fair amount of slock stuff: more of the dramatic opportune vocal lines- to flatter Miss
but need we have had quite tiesl

' Sutherland's special gifts and to
harp on Miss Tourangeau’s boom-

comedy. Beginning' (Hodder antLStpugh- a Sutherland^ clearly,.- at the phrases.. (he failed, with eyes o
. ton £1.50) in- the-fiction category. ' beginning .and 'towards the- epti express^; to ‘engage with any

. ^ . V - y '
r - "

i

orjihrase up an octave. Mr. Bonynge
any- draws the stihg from the climax.

Clarkson N. Potter Inc., $12.95)
that Carroll’s own illustrations
to the story really are nighr-

.
marish in contrast to Sir John

’ Tenniel's. and he prints them
i side by side to prove his point.
It was Tenniel who conditioned
our attitude to Alice just as it

was Tenniel who persuaded
Carroll to drop the 'sad episode
of the judicial wasp from
Through the Looking-Glass at
the galley-proof stage (it is now
available as a slim volume from
Macmillan. The Wasp in .4 Wig
at £1-95). Let us hope Mr. Wells
will restore this episode when he
turns his attention to the
Wonderland sequeL

At any rate here he and his
composer Carl Davis aimed
deliberately, in Mr. Wells’s
words, at creating “a radio
Tenniel” and as such they succeed
triumphantly. The score was
based on the kind of music
Carroll might have been familiar
with: everything from Verdi
to Gilbert and Sullivan and par-

lour gems. As well as tbe poems
in the text several “ new " songs
were concocted in the same spirit

of delicate parody. John Moffat’s
WBite Rabbit had a neat refrain

“Oh my whiskers, oh my ears!”
to open the show, and by the time
we reached tbe Croquet Match
and the Trial we were hearing
sustained bouts of bel canto with
the formidably Austrian diva-

like Duchess of Patricia Rout-

ledge and the crushing Queen
of Jan Waters, both in excellent

voice. The silvery toned Alice of
Polly James was not eclipsed by
these ladies and maintained her
poise throughout with every
creature she encountered. When
I add that there were trusty pro-

fessionals around like lan Wallace
to sing Beau-ootifni Soo-oop! and
join the LobsterQuadrille you
will begin to realise the dimen-
sions of the production.
There was much more to it

than just additional music. The
producer lan Cottcrell had. with
the radiopbonic workshop
people, devised some ingenious
aural equivalents for Carroll’s

verbal and visual jokes; only his
typographical gag about the
Mouse’s tale seemed to defeat
them. Alice's alarming changes
of size wore suggested by
changes in the recording-levels,
and such episodes as the pool of
tears and the havoc. of tinkling
glass created around the White
Rabbit's bouse by Alice's
doomed attempts tn be helpful
were child’s play to the studio
managers. John Fortune.
Richard Goolden (dormouse
here and mole on stage this
Xmas at the age of S2) and
Mr. Wells himself comprised the
cast' for the Mad Hatter's Tea
Party, and you could not wish
for better than that

Substitute boys for little girls,

add a few years to their ages
and substitute corruption for
innocence, and you will find cer-

tain similarities between the out-
look for Lewis Carroll and C. P.
Cavafy who was the subject of
two programmes on Radio 3 this

week. Both were fastidious
users of their native language;
both created a closed world with
great appeal to other literary

men and artists. E. M. Forster
who knew him. W. H. Auden,
Lawrence Durrell have all tried

to transmit the attitudes of
Cavafy, an Alexandrian civil

servant pederest poet who wrote
eloquently of what is left after
failure has been acknowledged,
and of the break-up of the
Byzart tine empire, in a mixture
of formal and demotic Greek.

A picture not only of him but
of his far-reaching influence
emerged from Colin Nears's
feature A Slight Angle with
David March as Cavafy (Radio
3 December 12). It was directed
by John Theocharis. who is him-
self an Alexandrian Greek, and
who the following evening in

Tfye Walls and the Visions (a
selection of Cavafy's love poetry)
read some of the poems in the
original in a voice well attuned
to their resigned serenity.

Double event programmes are
an excellent method of present-
ing the work of an unfamiliar
writer. I hope there will be
more of them.
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Salerooms look back
THIS time of the year the

> major salerooms publish
feh pictorial records of the
son’s most notable sales,

narkably similar in size and
le, Christie’s call theirs

iply Rericu- of the Season,
He Sotboby Parke Bcrnet’s is

( at Auction.

Chey are unique among coffee
'le art books, illustrating as
7 do millions of pounds
*rth of treasures, of bewilder-
“ heterogeneity, most of
W* would have remained un-

and unseen but for their
seconds' passage of Ihc auc-
peer’s rostrum. To add to

oddity, of course, every work
•art has its price lable (in
rods and dollars) appended
&e caption.

hit ail the works arc un-
of course. In July

pshe’s sold Parmigianino’s
J*orfraif of a Collector

weed in 1523-24), which
£650,000, and promptly

fjfcd to the National Gal-

§ yhere it had been ex-
"j-don loan since. 196S; and
fwvmber. 1976, the famous
gjf. Lc Dejeuner a Bcmeral,
Phi the family maid Gabri-
s&seen preparing a cup of
gWHe for tlie infant Jean
pk (the future film direc-,

awhile his brother Pierre

R in the foreground- In
gfSatheby Parke Bemet sold
g»Vork. for 3300,000. Jean-

Millets The Sower.

•j

:

?F-.
Jhc most seminal (no
intended) of nineteenth
paintings.

E
J-there are the jewels, the
lamps, the furniture and
and prints, the Oriental

MSlamic works of art, the
graphs, the ethnographical

Ihc musical instruments,
wines and the watches,

sola a SJSn board of
"to* Pooh, painted for a

by E. H. Shepard, the
Cflor-of A. A. IUilr.e.

sold the uniform coat
^poleon left behind in his

hasty departure^ of Waterloo: and

iw»5' no Iess* a tin t0>’

Mouse oi*an grinder,
10 Germany about J930.

Portrait of a Collector by Parmigianino

In his introduction^ to

Christie’s Review', the Chair-

man. John Floyd makes the

point that where economic crisis

is concerned, it is an ill "j!™*

that blows nobody any good. The

London art market is in 3 very

much healthier state tliau last

year; and Christie's can claim a

"record season with sales

toiaHihS £86,414.000. an increase

of 35 per cent, over the previous

year. In the year of the

Queen’s coronation. Mr. rioya

recalls, Christie'- turnover was

:r mere £l.75S.nnfl.

Both the annual surveys em-

phasise the growing inter-

national aspect of the finejn
auction business, with Lond. n

retaining its place as
^

world

centre. While a

proportion of some 34-
;

cent, of goods sold by Chnst

^ateroom
sale of fiM old Master
at Christie's yesterday,

jOB £346,740, a pair of

ij. still-life pictures

SW|W50 sold for £13.000.

8S1

"B»r'-ML-4U/R» for

tlAfo *hli figures by

. Madame de Lucqui

and her child by Marie Victoire

Lemoine fetched

it had been sold by Christies

Tor £3,090.

An American dealer, Katzer,

es^^-^Ss
Esquali. for a painting b> >

'

c
a

Lundens nf a crown watch F

troupe with a performrtm

the HcilUcwei^pwrt.

Amsterdam.

m London during the past
season came from abroad, all

the major auctioneers are ex-
panding their overseas
activities. Phillips have now a
Montreal saleroom and branches
in New York and Geneva.
Sotheby- Parke Bemet. with
headquarters in London and
New York are represented all

oyer the world and have held

major series of sales this year
in Hong Kong, Zurich and
Monte Carlo. Christie’s have
been busy in Geneva, Rome and
Amsterdam, and in May held
the

.
first sales at their new

Christie's Park Avenue rooms in

New York.

Tfjese new premises occupy
the ground- and first floors of the

old Delmonlco Hotel Building

on Park Avenue: and the sale-

room, capable of seating 1,000

people, was once the ballroom

where Bonnie Glass and Clifton

Webb gave exhibition per-

formances of the^maxixe, the

’ one-step and the tango until

Miss Glass replaced Webb by
’the young Rudolph Valentino.

Its different music now.

Christie's started their sales

with several notable successes

—3660,000 for Renoire’s

Baiqneuse Couchee and a world
record price for any printed

book, -§352,000 for a double
elephant folio edition of

Audubon's Bird's of America.

It has been a year for the dis-

persal of notable collections

Christie's • sold the North
American. Indian and Maori
sections of the -James Hooper
Collection-of ethnographical art
—formed-: over. xa period;' of- '60

years by "a ihodest man of

limited" mean?: but. indefatigable

enthusiasm—for r total of
£1,080,975; and the first part of
the library of John Evelyn,
which bas remained intact for
300 years.

Inevitably much of Sotheby’s
annual review is taken up with
memories of the great sale at

Mentmore—fraught from the
first protests of conservationists,

to the microphone that wouldn’t
work on the opening day. Tbe
nine-day sale realised an un-
precedented £6,389.933; and a

special article by Sir Francis
Watson cracks down very
sharply on those correspon-
dences who decried the collect-

ing taste of Baron Mayer
Amschel de Rothschild and the
5th Earl of Rosebery, who
between them established the
Mentmore collections. It all

seems rather
.
theoretical now:

the collections are gone; and
the only memorial remains the
five volumes of the Sotheby
catalogues.

Sotheby's also sold the
Gathome Hardy Collection of
Old Master Drawings, a family
collection that dated back more
than a century. This was one
of several instances during the
year in which the Treasury pur-
chased works of art in settle-

ment of estate duty. In this

case the, nation is enriched by
a couple of fine Rembrandt
sketches. Mantegna’s study for

St. James on his way to
JMnrtj/rdom. and a double-sided

sheet of chalk drawings of heads
by Carpaccio.
A special article by

Christopher Pouter details in-

stances where Christie's nego-
tiated similar sales to the
Treasury; and describes how the
Government, happily, were per-

suaded to amend the financial

legislation (in the Finance Act
1973) to permit a collection of
archives, the Blenheim Papers
with their precious documents
of the First Duke and Duchess
of Marlborough, to be accepted
in lieu of death duties.

By the same means of accept-
ance by the Treasury, the
Victoria and Albert Museum is

to gain one of a pair of superb
George n mahogany commodes
from Ethy House, Cornwall; and
one of the ’ finest • English
armorial tapestries, the Eliza-
bethan table-carpet worked with
the arms of Robert Dudley, Earl
of Leicester, from Drayton
House.

JANET MARSH

ART GALLERIES

ASH BARN, Winchester Road, Stroud,
Prtcr&aeld. Hampshire GU12 SPA. until
Dec 24th. Mlchelmaa txhitiltlan of
Paintings ano Sculptures. tPleiso send
SAfc lor Catalogue of 300 works*. Open
daiiv 10-5. Sun. 2-G. Closed, Mondays.
Tel. 0730 3662. \
BROWSE ft DARBY. 19. Cork s£
paintings- as Christmas presents. •

Little

SLOANI STRUT GALLERIES. ISZ'Sioane
5t. W.l. Modern oalittmss. sculpture
and prash(a by Interesting International

«>r prices. Tues.\Fri.

_J Q-flO-S.30. SatS. 1 O.0O-T.Q0 .

DR'AH GALLERIES, 7 Porehester Place.
W.2. BETTY BOWMAN. . 10-5. Sat.
10- 1 . • -

AGNEW GALLERY. 43 Old Bond Street.
W.l. o1-629

1 6176. MASTER DRAW-
INGS oat 1

1

22 December. Mon.-Frl.
9-30-5-30. Thun, until 7.

COVENT GARDEN GALLERY CHRISTMAS
EXHIBITION.

_ ZOO BRITISH WATER-
COLOUR5 main* E25-E65. Suitable lor
modest collectors. ZO Russell St.. W.C.2.
836 1139. Dly. 10-5.30. Thurs. and
Sals. 12.30.

FIELDBOURNE GALLERIES. 63 Ouccn's

SSftiAriKE Wood - 585 3600

FOX GALLERIES. 5.5 Cork St.. London. .

W.l. 01-734-2626. From Not. 21st-
'

Dec. Sis*. Christmas Exhibition. Man? :

contrasting oil and water colour, large i

and small old and modem from £100 to 1

£20 .000 - Weekdays 10 - 6 . Saturdays 10-1. *

Sundar Viewing 10-1. !

OMELL GALLERIES, 40 Albemarle street. '

Piccadilly, W.l. ANNUAL End^f-Year I

SPECIAL OFFERS at GREATLY REDUCED ;

PR ICES DELIGHTFUL ORIGINAL PAINT-
INGS FOR PRESENTS from £35 to
£3.000.

CLUBS

EVE. 189 Repent Street. 734 6675. A la
Carte or All-ln Menu. Three Spectacular
Fleer Shows 10-46. 12A5. 1-45 and

1 John — - -
music of nnny Hawkesworth & Friends.

BRITISH AIRWAYS/SINGAPORE AIRLINES CONCORDE
LONDON -SINGAPORE -LONDON COVERS

To commemorate the above service, official British Airways/Singapore Airlines covers
are being produced which will be flown on board the first scheduled commercial flights

of Concorde between London and Singapore and Singapore and London. This important
service is expected to start in December 1977 (subject to alteration).

The superb covers especially produced for this service feature Concorde in full colour.
The outward cover features Concorde in British Airways lively and tbe return cover
features Concorde in Singapore Airlines livery.

Tbe outward cover will be cancelled at. London Heathrow Airport with a special
illustrated bandstamp. They will then be flown on the 6rst flight to Singapore (via
Bahrain) and backstamped on arrival. Basic flight details will be printed on the face
of the cover and an insert will give more details.

The return cover will have a Singapore stamp affixed cancelled by the Singapore Post
Office. The covers will then be flown on the first flight from Singapore to London (via

Bahrain) where they will be backstamped on arrival. Again, basic flight details will

appear on the face of tbe cover together with an insert.

The covers will be presented -with a certificate of authenticity, PRICE PER PAIR: £5.00.

Orders together with cheques made payable to " Speedbird Philatelic Section ” send to:

Treasurer, SPEEDBIRD PHILATELIC SECTION, BRITISH AIRWAYS,
P.O. Box 7, Bealine House, Cavendish Avenue, Ruislip, Middlesex.

Members of the Society of Fine Art Auctioneers

On instructions from:
Tbe Personal Representatives of Mrs. A. G. Pawley

“ Overdale.” High Kiibum, York, and ocher Focal vendors

AN INTERESTING SALE
of

CHINA — GLASS — METALWARE — BOOKS — CLOCKWORK
TRAINS — SILVER — PLATE — JEWELLERY — PICTURES —

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS — CLOCKS AND FURNITURE
id be held it

THE MILTON & ASSEMBLY ROOMS. MALTON
NORTH YORKSHIRE

on

WEDNESDAY. 21 st DECEMBER. 1977

and

THURSDAY. 22nd DECEMBER. 1977

Sales to commence at 10.00 a.m.

Illustrated Catalogues 65p including postage.

Auctioneers: BOULTON & COOPER LTD.
St. Michael's House, Malton, N. Yorks. Tel: Malton 2151

l. ..

One of 3 Bechsnin Grand Pranas to be Included In rtio above- sale.

SALEROOM ADVERTISING
APPEARS EVERY SATURDAY

For further information please contact:

RICHARD JONES 01-248 8000 Ext. 323

Why you’ll prize
TheTatlerthis
coming year...

Were holding a competitioaOpen to all Tatler
subscribers for 78. First prize; a full length ranch
mink coat worth '£2.000. Second prize: a weekend
for 2 in Monte Carlo for the Monaco Grand Pri\,

Runners-up: b cases of vintage champagne to
be won. Subscribe now; return the coupon.

Winner or not. you'll pri2e thenumberonejournal
of stylish living throughout the coming year.

'

rB

Post to: Subscription Department Tatler&Bystander,
15 Berkeley Street London W.L

I enclose cheque/posta! order for £920p for a year s Tatler
—or £5.00p for 6 months.

Name__-_

Address. •

Nqflfcomptetejhe following sentence in not more than 8
words;“Mink and theTatler belong because

FT2-

N-B.a]l entries must be received no later ihan Xmas Eve;
the judges' derision is final.
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Financial Tiiries -Saturday -DeceMljer Ifiifrr?

HOME NEWS y-

Beer price curb

fears depress

brewery shares

Gold coin Law to tighten
import supervision
controls

0j- ^arsks soon
easedBY KENNETH GOODING. INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

arms deals,

leam irai

court told
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

ft

THE STOCK market reacted possibility that the Commission

adversely last night to the possi- would decide to investigate one BY MICHAEL BLANDEN

AT ilQT^ 6/S VfiBRlfil ! DETAILS of Middle East com- offer bribes in the Middle East people, botli hi Iran and ofimrIf g 1 jfiJiSkvur vr JlJL imercial deals were given by Mr. and most of the other -50 Cflun- Middle East countries.
^

, Frank Nurdin, 61-year-old former tries where he had operated. “ This was at top level, aid- i

-V MirLIACT WAV,™ farms salesman for the Racal when Lieut CoL Randel f
elt

,
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.
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. towerBY MICHAEL BLANDEN
J electronics group, when he out- toSi him that two members of

levels should be forgotten in thb

THE GOVERNMENT pians to has been recognised since tile ij/ped Ms role in obtaining u General Toufanian’s defence J Jf

'

“v®8

1

to'

M«a to oew SSVW« M« to*** 01 ,1973 and tanlaj
_
amy-conmct ta ln IrM wanted i ,

per c«t SSt2*iSr brewer's applied ^ BANK of Engl„, * ffiTJd 5Si- «? B.U* coition trial^“E „^£fo.i»0 ^ M
ong with this idea. ,. T.8

. So 1 .agreed with the vtoi
ise the British Defence

i per cent had to go. *

; was supervising the pggpjg on General Toufani*?
became necessary to pass Btajf where some of the dedsSri
ney through Lieut. CoL would be made. •

iuia luuuncu a meeting ai price of Allien Breweries xeu op ~rr z~t this session, to alow further ““
-t.- __r,- v“a Randel who haa access to mese “ I did not reeard this 9»

which the Brewers' Society told to 9lp. Bass Charrington was Dons °u gold corns or medals |”*
su,Sions with » those “»UY a««ed to set up a sums " out of his commissions. ,X?ak motiv hut inlt m a

Mr. Roy Hattersiey, the Prices down Tp to 154p, Grand Metro- JS22T5 i
involved.”

system of prior authorisation for Millions of pounds have been -Although this waa irregular, aum^for theirmmm §fih^ss«»» \^mssm, msmwould be less frequent than In declined 5p to 63p and Whitbread The change of a century is ; it will give the Ban* of year. This would require all ment officials for money t» fj??
8 **

issirnd an^edictdiat ^
the recent past, although they did shed 3p to 91p. expected to make a significant England statutory powers to deposit-taking institutions to persuade them to influence their .

issuea
,
an euic^tnai urere n»

not commit themselves to any The meeting was held to dis- difference to dealings in the back up its function as the main have a licence, unless recognised War Minister, General Toufanian,
,

1
precise period. cuss points raised in the much- collectors’ market but should supervisory body and introduce by the Bank as a bank. he alleged. Were
Mr. Hattersiey made no criticised Price Commission enabJe the authorities to keep for the first time a general It would also limit the use of Mr. Nurdin, of Barnet Road, e

.
nor

The change of a century is • It will give

Hattersiey w«uc uu enucisea mce commission «“““ *"* *» —-r i.v> -- — •- -—« inr. mirain, ui dhiw* wm. STT*—"-
u-Jhnn with trm “w^l until Mnnrinv

attempts to get the brewers to report on beer. Among the noints control over hoarding and | system of licensing for 3ll the name * bank to those recog- Arkley. Herts, and Mr. Geoffrey Hons 00 brines with *°P ievei unui

agree to a price " freeze ” and this raised was whether the speculating in gold coins.
j

deposit-taking institutions. nised as such by the supervisory Wellbum, 4L. of Beaconsfield. .
•• — ——

said it was up to the Price Com- structure of the industry was in In effect, it removes the The need for such legislation authority. former managing director of . t^t * ^ _ .... -,---* 4.

Mr. Hattersiey made no criticised Price Commission enaWe l fte antuonties to Keep
attempts to get the brewers to report on beer. Among the points control over hoarding and
agree to a price “ freeze ” and thiq -raised was whether the speculating in gold coins,

said it was up to the Price Com- structure of the industry was in In effect, it removes the
mission to decide whether or not the public interest controls on imports of British
any price applications should be Mr. Hattersiey told the brewers gold coins except those minted
investigated. it was unlikely the Government under the present Queen.
The stock markets pessimistic would look favourably on future It therefore frees imports of

view was that there was a distinct merger proposals In the industry, old sovereigns and many
foreign coins. The change will

be main have a licence, unless recognised ^ar Minister, General Toufanian,
*The American promoters be no bribery of bis Goverama

iiroduce by the Bank as a hank. he alleged Wera bribing key people in an °®^rs
*.

,
.

- -

general It would also limit the use of Mr Nurdin. of Barnet rerwri enormous way and spending mil- The hearing was adjourn
tn- ill fVm tixna — Hnnk-— tn thnea raMB. i u_ i- llnnn nn hribCS .With tOU level until Monday.

Pay sanctions may be
used for first time
BY ELINOR GOODMAN. CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

THE PAY SANCTION in the companies traded over their re-‘

not affect the two coins most
frequently dealt in and the
main objects of speculative
activity, the krugerrand and
the new sovereign.

The prohibition on the Im-
port of gold coins was imposed
in the 1975 Budget after a
rush of speculative activity.

It ied initially to a substantial

‘Superstore’ building

for Aston Villa land
BY OUR CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

ESS ' No more prosecutions
;;

in London Capital affair
Iranian contract for their com- • BY jaMES BARTHOLOMEW
any.
Lieut CoL Randel denies NO FURTHER prosecutions are However, Mr. Clintca 15#

corruptly receiving the money, contemplated in respect of the did indicate that copies of l

Mr. Nurdin. who went on affairs of London Capital Group, report bad been forwarded'
British Army missions behind suhject of the recent. Depart-

,h orofessional bodies *
the Japanese lines as pan of the ment of Trade inspectors report Srae£ drSc auSSou hT-rwirwU* (Ar/>» m rh<» war hn<s whlnh i-ritinsed well-known CltV cu

.
^ a_VVL* ,
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BY JAMES BARTHOLOMEW

price controls may soon be in- ference levels, price cuts would difference between the domes-
voked for the first time. Mr. have to be made.
Charles Williams, chairman of But Mr. Williams said the pay the coin.

tic and international ..prices o!

lie Price Commission, said yes- sanction would “not reailv bite" Store recently, however, the club. The total development The Department concluded
«— T, -* - — *-J - - u—-‘ that the particular area of Birm-terday. He said the Commission on most companies, as they tra- difference has been narrow, will cost Asda about £3m.
was waiting! to hear from the De- ded so far below their profits Last night, kruggerands in ihe This ma
partment of Employment about ceilings. UJK. domestic market were several s
one particular company. The first quarterly report from quoted at 5167} (about £90), supermark

This sanction on companies the new Price Commission, pub- just 0.6 per cent, higher than ball clubs,
which break the 12-month rule llshed yesterday, showed that the the International price of ji, tbe
is the only statutory discipline number of price increases sought 9166}. *

ln
-

ni-jn
in the present pay controls. The by large companies fell sharply The .market in . new tn build t>

Last night, kruggerands in ihe This may well be the first cf 1D8^a™ where the site is badly

UJK. domestic market were several such tie-up between regeneration, and that

quoted at 5167} (about £90), supermarket operators and foot- *)0^1 tke sports centre and the

just 0.6 per cent higher than ball clubs store would help bring this about
the International price of the supermarket groups earUer than otherwise would be

are lo'oking for land on which case.

The .market in new t0 build the really large type of II would also go some way toin me present pay controls. The by large companies fell sharply The market in . new t0 build the really large tvoe of 11 would also go some way to

excess wage settlement is auto- since the new controls iD Aug- sovereigns has in any ease l Qew supermarket. Some 'finan- meeting the social objectives for
matically deducted from the ust The monthly average for recently become rather sub-

j
daily-pressed football clubs own the area, included in the county _

company s permitted profit ceil- August to October was 215, dued. as a result of the recur- hand which while not suitable council's overall '.structure plan,
tng- against 578 in the previous rence of the appearance of a !for industrial develooment. From Asda‘s point of view the tiWhere such a reduction meant period. number of counterfeit coins. I could be used for a retail’ store, site is - particularly attractive

MPs accuse BBC television

of encouraging IRA violence
BY PHILIP RAWSTORNE

Concorde Singapore flights hit company men appeaieu in me «*„* toe - — —- «---
, ORp ua

Department oft he Environment, roads in the area converge. ! Mr. Roy Mason, Northern 1re- gramme us responsible for lan iremowan. ddkj one
. V . . .. - 2 • .1 . j ...u. 1 > _ ,>inlann> In NnrVVinm ppnpral. saiu. Tills was Htufi

BY MICHAEL DONNE. AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT lytaiciuajr. ,o,c nmu a -iut *«|iiicsacu “*““7. ,,v —
nn h»hnlf nf IRA ” 1

_ Earlier this week the Denari- nearest rival superstore is Carre- sible effects of the To-night ” Mr. Mason said leaders Of both rest on behalf of the IRA.

THE JOINT British Airways- early agreement so that the a valid agreement with Malaysia. 1 ment published new guidelines four, about five miles away* at {programme before -it was sides of the Northern Ireiand decision to jmowtne pragma

Singapore Airlines Concorde service may be restored,” said reached last January, permitting
! t0 local authorities on large new Minworth. ; screened on Thursday, seqt a community had expressed anger qaa been total irresponsive

service to Singapore was halted the High Commission. British Concorde flights through tbei :
—

r
;—

yesterday by the continued Airways hopes this may be early Malaysian Flight Information I

- •
' ”

I

'

' : . _ .

which formally gave its consent This means II

yesterday. ible from a w

w tuufcijc. , sir. noy B0LU&JU, iiwwciw ue- fiisiuuit iw
.

•

, ...v
that it is access- 'land Secretary, who had ex- organising violence in Northern general, said. This was now

wide area. The {pressed concern about the pos- Ireland,” he said. • less than a P^rty l^Ltical nw
— I ..... .. m ? 1 . 1, ,_.I4 1..d.« Af hnih mdI nn h»hn f nr ins IRA -

'

yesterday by the continued Airways hopes this may be early Malaysian Flight Information
refusal of the Malaysian Govern- in January. Region which includes not only
ment to allow supersonic flights The final Malaysian refusal MaJaysian but also some
through its airspace. yesterday came after a frustrat- Indonesian airspace.

Concorde rook off from London log week for British officials. By prohibiting Concorde,
on schedule, but landed at who have been trying to start Malaysia, in the U.K. view, is in

Bahrain, where it picked up talks with the Malaysian Govern- breach of the Chicago Conven-
passengers before returning to “ent on the Concorde route. tion on air transport, including

London to-day. The U.K. view is that there to air navigation matters.

Passengers booked for Singa- •

Appeal system to help

home loan applicants

Labour consults lawyers

over threat of Writs
BY MICHAEL CASSELL BY PHIUP RAWSTORNE

,

U.K. to oppos

EEC doorstep

selling move :

S
ore will be carried from Bahrain
)• subsonic jet, while those in

AN APPEAL system is to be the society involved and. if this! MR. NORMAN. ATKINSON, deal of money. But thWWUI not correspondent -
'-f

established for potential home-failed, he would have the .right Labour Party treasurer, said last be allowed to destroy the Labour _ rrtmmnn
owners who have been referred- vf final appeal to a Building night that the party was consult- Parly nor reduce Bridsh politics A PROPOSED Common

to a building society by a local Societies Arvsociation panel. log “the best legal opinion in to courtroom roulette. . directive to harmonise dooflSingapore bound for London will |i TTI||pf|r rpAaQ
fly subsonically to Bahrain and W VU
transfer to Concorde for only the j
final stretch to London. TlPlT

Suspension of the week-old vUUvvIll
Se, a

a‘C, BV OUR CHBUCAtS CORRESPONDENT
Sri Tan V. Manickavasagam, the _ ....
Malaysian Minister of Communi- EUROPE'S petrochemicals in-

Effluent treatment costs

concern petrochemicals
authority and then had their Under the support lending the country ’’ about the threat of Mr.

.
Atkinson s own con' selling and mail-order bwh

mortgage application turned scheme, the building societies further writs alleging unconstitu- stituency, -Tottenham, js among
^ to be 0pp0SBti by the Wscheme, the building societies further writs alleging unconscuu- smuenp, -lotieimam, is wnwig .

. DODOSe(i by the Bzf

(‘ilPmirMIS flwn. will make £300m. available on Uonal practices in several con- six which have received threats ™
vilv 1 1 IIvmAj morteaa'e next vear to oeonle who stituency organisations. of writs- after recent legal Government wneu 11 enow^ ‘ w ain, in Newham Newham^hicharese for discussion at the Co«M
4DmT

tm' the Environment said tbS on ties with restricted budget. North-East had already cwt toe ^g pSeitSS?^
J

MinUm“znmrMSfMSwm 3ssa?
£l76ra- H befflg madc £KW

sen steadily claiming a higher * 1*. Th»r*. : Hn* K<wn tinm* if i^mlri well be treble North. where^ by-election Commons there was *
Malaysian Minister of Communi- Jsukum,* peuocnenucais re- l P

u-t agreed^Inprlnciple to areriew available. • he said. “If this business con- State, Foreign Office, tow
cations, to permit yesterday’s dustry may have to spend as been steadUy daim^S a.higher

unde
P
r which- dis- There has been considerable tihues, it could well he treble E^e HUL C!5m0“ t*ere„

•Hffi uu* much as 13 per cent of its total KSS^^i^^SSTS uppqipted home loan applicote criticlsol that . bonding Meth, that _amooot -of money Mfim M
.

The BriHsh HiSh commission V2SB blfB 3u lTSS ^TSttSSSTSTUTS - !S5Lg- SSSi . the prog,

S.»Wr^SSS had -ter adds thit fte running 'costs
0

of,
1

“..?5y„'gL?w " fre IrvtoKhe present«P; Corentry JSiSSiJSJSmm
azreedT to urIher ' toe wrding to a report from CEFIC. such utots are 'also clalmi^g a ****** unfairly. - norauiiy oe oeipea by a local! is being ttreatefled- The courts sonth.East.' Rochester and

• matter next week. “We naturally toe European chemical industry prising slice of toe industnr’s
_
The Procedure would- only SSfiS ^ SKS t^SsXJSSS^J^“•J5 thmmbt the

-

nron

type - 8T • applicant- woo- worno nr. Atianson saia: -nemocracy
irvine, toe presentMP: Coventry fnt

noirnally be helped by a local is being toreatenef -The courts SontoEast/Rocbester and
fW

hope these talks will lead to an federation. profit margin.'
1 1UC yiuccuuie vsUUIu . UUJJ _ ,, r , j . .

- —... O r
,

I.
,

-— . . UOU1,.OUU yaujuinu, nucie uic . ,, ... _L .- ,L ' amaamJc
1 apply to societies participating

perty usuaUJ mvolvecL nuttee rooms. The judiciary will Labour candidate at' the next He thought thepropo^s

‘in toe lending support scheme, Mr. Shore said. that.-while the Jbe -looked upon-JS so_ much Section- will -be - Mr. - Stuart jjtUe good tor4he tofluena

(which is designed to help offset scheme was going well in some political puppetry ana Our legal Holland, a Left-winger and rhe Comonnuty -- and
..j i mm a. cirgfpm KfWrtcrhT iritfl niffTAnlltA arecent reductions in the level of areas, it was nonexistent in system brought into disrepute. former adviser to Mrs. Judith MPs: “We shah j

11®1 encoiq -
, ^

local authority mortgage lending, others. “ It Is obvious that these Hart, the Overseas Development adoption 01 this curenive.. ;

Mr. lUptlglas Hurd, Opposi

spokesman oh Eurww, askefl
;ft h

Government to p»ke represt r » . *

dons at toe Council meeting ? j
r

BY MICHAEL BLANDEN

fleeting the “widespread a'

and disquiet* about the

posato.

M&GAMERICAN&GENERALHJND
The US stock market, m stark contrast to that ot the

UK, has performed dbappomtin^y over the last year,

with the Dow tones reaching a new 2-year km on

November3rd. Afflraugti share prices in America coofd

deefioe further; share values are today mare attractive

thantheyhavebeen formany years, wtieflier measured
n terms of earnings, yield or assets.Wien the antid-

paled recovery takes ptoce, it is likely to be both

“^SSSsrORSCHBONlOLE 99 77 .

T,Xst0rs wbofmy.unte inAm^fan tnjstsm

*eneytfmvim>attmd^dta“'^g
onM

a raisonableP«fi{jgjtegggj£|

TWOWNTSTO INVEST I

local authority mortgage lending, others. “ It is obvious that these Hart, the Overseas Development adoption or this curerave.

Mr. Shore was addressing a “Some building societies mysterious litigants have a great Minister. - Mr. Douglas Hurd, UPP0
^

conference in London, organised believe that this is either because
^

•
' ' ‘

spokesmap op- Eurmm, asfcea

by toe Building Societies’ Asso- demand is not there or autborl- ... Government to (Bake represt

elation, on the Government's ties are not doing ail they can TV a»• ^oos at toe Council meetin)

Housing Green Paper. He said to help. Some local authorities
1V1 £ISL£TlOdlTI ClltS T2LG ' toe “widespread a

that a similar system had been believe with equal conviction
1 W lAB-O AWiV aQd about the

developed voluntarily in the UB. that demand is there, and that RY MirwaEi blandvn posais.
Under the scheme, rejected toe use of fands Is inhibited by .......
applicants would be able to take building society attitudes and MASTERLOAN, the fixed pattern . of .reducing - interest n. rt- £rtfT Iavvit
their case to a senior officer in practices.” instalment credit- scheme rates among the banks on per- J\Ch1 lU^ 1«IU|

”
operated .by toe Barclaycard sonal loans as well as an over- i .

FlVP-HflV rhrictmac fnr hanlfC credit Mrd S?UP» j
125 cut tte drafts.; Barclaycard itself cut the COfflpUiSOrY

.

HC UdJ MUlMlU4h iur DdlUid interest rate rfiarged to its per- charge to its 3,7m. holdere from ^
r •

THE LONDON clearing banks The Scottish clearing banks sonal loan borrowers. 1£ per cent a month to li per Tfir HGW CflFS ;

will close for business at noon will close on toe same days T^e rate has been reduced cent, tn mid-November, though .

next Friday, and will reopen 315

d

on Tuesday. January 3. from a flaf 10 percent, equiva- its-riVaL Access has remained at By Our Paritomwituy.

after the Christmas Rahk boll-
The stock Exchange will lent to 13-53 per cent on a true lj per cent Correspondent

riav at
dose at noon on Friday, basis, to 8i per cent flat which The Barclaycard masterloans

day at 930 on Wednesday, December 23, and on Monday, equals a maximum true rate of are available from £200 to £2,000 THE GOVERNMENT Int

Rear fog lami

sudden and stror%.CurTent levels on Ww Street could 1 1b: M&G GROUP LTD. THREE QIWSJOWER HILL LONDON EC3R 68Q. -j
(December 28. The banks will December 26* Tuesday, Decern- 16.46 per cent depending on- the type of pur- introduce regulations reqU

SSSn
^ 8 4588 TT” secti°" *° ** eoafMed 57* ^pfiemts.1 1 I he closed on Monday, January 2. ber 27 and Monday, January 2.1 T}ie change follows the general chase.- ‘ toat new

stake in the world’s dommant economy. j^,
jnsnoBRAB

TheM&G Americans General Fund is designed to in- —
vesl in a wide range of American securities, with max- "l

50”****^

imum long-term growth as the mam objective. Invest- ||o«||aooress
ment is partiaffy through back-fo-bacfi loan facilities

—
inordertoreducelheeffeds of theddlarprerm'um.The | — —
estimated gross curroit yield tor Income units 170% .
at the buying price of 44-8p on 15th December, 1977. | cqqe
U nit Trusts are a long-term investment and not suit- iUsmhS

able tor money that you may need at short notice. | '4,

L J 1 If71
The price of units and the income front them may go |f -illilrid

down as weh as up.
. .. iwicuTnimirc

9 news analysis— tri-ang pedigree

AG 531227

rjTJ^Comptete Bds section !o nake a CapKal
lnrcstmeid (nwmmrBi £5Q0|.

Skateboards oust old toys
Prices and yields appear in the FT daily. An inrtiaf 1

1

charge of 35% is included in the price; an annual (delete as applicaWe or I

charge of 5% plus VAT is deducted from (he Fund's (
Amenran & General run

gross income. Distributions tor Income units are
B
appMhon.wmotsend

IT jc - I
in ACCUMULAT10N/1NC0ME units

g
aWeorAcanrajIation units will be issued) of the M&G .
feral Ft/nd at the price rulingor? receipt of this I

BY DAYID CHURCHILL

gross income. Distributions for Income units are application . Do not said any money. (

a

wntract noteyttie sent to you

made on 20th March and 20th September net of basic 1
v<w o-M-nd tfeaucmenidate.vbu. cotifioriewn

rate tax and are reinvested for Accumulation units to
| declare that r am not resident outside ute united KinoJon. the i

increase ihe value ot the units. The next distribution I thelsicofMannrGitnailJtandlaiRnotacmnnnetheundsasn

date lor rrew ijTvesiQfs w" b<: 20th bdi,M
can buy or sell units on any business day. Gontraas *

forpuichasesorsaleswillbBdueforsetBement2or3 Istowrunp n™
weeks later. Up

c commission is payable to accredited wHMwnwmMMiMiHHdMMw

IT IS ironic toat with Christmas sales boom to persuade Airfix to appears to be veering even fur- , further £200,000 put up by' the
only a week away one. of the continue its backing. In toe last ther towards new technology 'Government

exceptions, should be ftttw

at least one higb-intenatS-

fog lamp. :

Announcing this to top;

mans . yesterday, _Mr. .

Horam, Transport Undew
lary. said that regul*

would also be brought in.

trolling the construction,

ton and use of such lamps-

Interested parties wia be

suited early next year-Mv
regulation

.
would be

effective from October 197*

Mr. Horam also said tfia'

Health end Safety Commi

agents Trustee; Lloyds Ban* Limited. The Fund h a

wider- range secunl yarn! is authorised bythe Secretary

ot State torTrade.

M&G is a member of the Unit Trust Association.

IMTjM Cbmpfcfe this section fjrou wrtsh to make a fftpttr
L 1 ir.n L1 J Monthly Saving (minimum DO a month).

iwrcHTficarcrr !
each month in the M&G American &

I WISH TO SAVE [t —
j & , Funtf

sum, you can sum a Kegufar Monthly areng run ,
thrai^i a fife assurance policy fw as fittle as £10 a Bass

month.You are nonnaUy entitled to daan tax rekd ai B

current raksoi tUior each£100 pah). I oa

On a £10 Plan, tax relief af present rates can bring M1
down your net monthly cost to only £830, whir which 1
you buy units usualiy worth consmeiably more. Reg-

“

—

ular im/estment of this type also means that you can |—
take advantage Ot the inevitable fluctuations in the

fangal Fmtf

h.wS6SSSBfflC. aM
aam,JriHl ran iWi R^toMOCTly Saving Han

I undersund mat this payments 0fl»y Hut !t»aj*pjig «dl nut
thraup a fife assurance poHcy tw as noe as mu a

| assume luKunMioroainsufication gfacoepuncetustwaissued.

month. You are nonnaUy entfUed to dun tax refief at runrDATE

|
OCCUPATION . OF BIRTH

" NAME AND ADDRESS OF USUAL DOCTOR (la alien! iclerenc may De mde)

imost famous names in toe toy few months Tri-ang’s sales are games—such as video .football At the' beginning of this year would make proposals for n
world — Tri-ang Pedigree — believed to have fallen to about sets which are approaching the Tri-ang asked the Department “A* *° eoaCro‘ toe coaveJ

should be forced io call in the half previous levels—and this has half-million sales mark so far foe an extension of Its decision °f dangerous goods by road-

Receiver. Bur Tri-ang’s demise meant a hfcavy drag on Airfix’s this year—and spin-offs from 0n ' Trbang's future viability
wU1 delude provisions «!

following the decision of Airfix own profitability. television series. These include Although it had until next March °»*intenahce- and period^

Industries nor ro continue sup- Tri-ang’s main problem appears sof
}

toys such as the Muppets to- make up its mind, the com- fiP£?l*op of dangerous I

porting the compaov it bailed to have been that Its products anti Paddington Bear and board paBy decided earlier this week Chicles and for aw
out in 1975. comes just a» toy are outdated and too, costly In sames related to various popular that there was no reasonable entorcemenL
sales show signs of improving the rapidly changing market con- T'L*fn^- . '

,

. ‘

prospect of an improvement in - —
after a very lean year. ditions in the toy industry. The But Tn-ang s abilittr to. over-, thg foreseeabifc future. -

„ . .. . company makes dolls* prams, come this switch in the market .-. ..... . _ m «
Retailers were displaying a ^^32 pavement cycles and was always open to question Ahflx told the Government it Rpjfpr trSlflSmarked reluctance earlier wis wheele{1 t0yS. it has increasingly following its recent troubled was not prepared to take up any ucllcl IIAIIW^

year to order new toys stocks for become clear within the industry history. Since 1971- the com- further shares- or provide assis- Cniitliam
Christmas, in part this was that relatively expensive and tra- -Pany has- had four owners and jniteeto^My ptoer way, and the OD uOUlUCrU
caused by over-ordering-for last ditional toys, such as scooters, seen five factories closed down Depftrtmtat:aise decided that no n i

Christmas, but also it indica-wi have been losing favour wito —with the loss of many jobs— *2are pu^c “pney should be K62I0Q SOOfl
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“e ra pany
‘ A STAOT will be made nesti

take advantage at the inevitable fluctuations in foe - :
Areyw>»ii«siflie>MCPtonDokier?HB.Tte
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your regular inwstnwntmfls more urns vmen me _
price IS tow and fewer When it IS high.YOU also get lire ocefri naunsnayme passenger on recognised roots, and But no proposal os I
cover Of at least ISO times TOUT monthly payment my He has rarbeen drtewfy heated.

. _ B
throughout the period If your age at entry is M or
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Ws prapJISJ^SiTWoiS25«i3tt^ E
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w SKdren 01 ***?! ionn isawfiabie on reauet) . HMfll AB
require us to make a aeduriion. so you should not con- I signature
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a cautious approach by- retailers both children and parents during and production concentrated at ®Ten -
“e ra pany

‘ A STAM will hp made oesti 'll
because of the state of consumer a period of failing real disposable Merthyr Tydfil in Wales. In 1975, .Whether Tri-ang- can still -he m modeiiiijiinn electric C

4 v
confidence. incomes. after the collapse of the Lines saVetfand some 400 jobs saved) used oh Soutoern Region’Ft

After this slow start the )oy . In 1976 wheeled toys accowited. Brotoert group Tri-ang was vritor^dapgnds on toe success
]foe services ip Kent, and «

industry has picked ud m recent f°r only some 7 per cent, of the saved by a package deal put of the. Receiver in attracting a boat trainsto Dover and *

month? However bv'toe end market-well behind dieeast together by Airfix. Itself a major neW,TKiyer< But, whatever hap- stone. J
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removal of

BY ADRIAN DICKS BONN, Dec. 15-

,

PECULATION was atilLrunning. The; Government spokesman,
' fa high pitch here this even- Dr. Annin GnienewaM. said to-

-..g that Herr Georg Leber, the day that Herr Leber’s
.
possible

1

..“fence Minister, may be forced resignation bad not come under
.{ of office by the- latest East discussion at a private meeting

•.-..iinan spy case, in Spite of with Chancellor Heinrat Schmidt
‘Sals by <be Government last night. Nonetheless. Herr
StesJnsn that there was any Kohl has not been alone in call-
ion for hnq to resign, ' ing for the Defence Minister to

leader of the Christian S°* ",

ic Opposition, Herr .
Public opinion seems to have

Kohl,
;
repeated his been amazed that Herr - Leber

StvA that Herr L£ber must should, admit to- having 'learnt

pawn in order to regain the details of what has been called
jjtence of West Germany's the most damaging espionage

f
t partners and -to restore rase the history cif NATO from
3 within the Bondesvehr newspaper accounts—18 months
over the country's defence the three alleged East' Ger-

ure. man agents. were arrested and

'
1

L

‘

ution&J *5S *'*B*inB ata?dy

UITSS»a ^SLSSSS2i ***** *« Present deep

? in S2 embarrassments, Herr Leber has

We ^iehPRt^uSlSai v/inf been under attack on other
Judicial body, grounds during the- past year.new act giving .free- among them a statement by. a

senior official apparently favour-S*1£'S tag tte .u* of bctiJa pneJtSr
..

. panve cayman service. weapons, and several incidents
,'tcourt was giving a prelimi- bearing on the recrudescence of
ruling on a suit brought by allegedly pro-Nazi sentiments in

• )pu challenging the leglsla- the armed forces.
.

'. ,
which it has described as - Herr Leber’s reported isolation

“real to West Germany’s within, his own Social Democratic
‘

. . Ity by throwing the door party has also helped toieed the
•.to conscientious objectors notion that; even if Herr Schmidt

-beet of the judgment is now feels he must stand by his
ike anyone who refuses to Defence Minister for the. time

*. ffitary service appear once being, he may well reshuffle the
before a review committee Cabinet so as to - exclude Herr
tffy bis action. Leber in a few months’ time.

^
ISlOUfldreotti sees opposition

iolencs unions consider strike
DOMINICK J. COYLE SOME, Dec. 16*

JULIO ANDREOTTL the ler opposition parties are pledged
Minister, met to-day with to ... maintain -the Andreotti
- representatives of the Government in office in' return
.pposition parties who have for . consultations of - specific
mpportmg his minority measures,
in Democrat (DC) There Is now a growing
•tent amid indications of demand, strongly reinforced in
(y, if controlled, escala- the .past 24 hours by- the Com-
? political tension

.

here znunist leadership, . ior the
.oulfl lead to yet another creation of an emergency govern-
ment crisis by the new meat •which would bring- the

PCI closer to the centre of

y s meeting followed in- political power-but still short of
ve talks yesterday which direct participationw iirect

dreotli and some" Of bis Cabinet
in . the

For the moment this

AchiUeas
Kyprianou’s
kidnappers

contacted
5y Our Own Correspondent

' NICOSlA,
#
Dec, 16.

THE AUTHORITIES have estab-
lished contact with the kid
sappers of Fresfdent Spyros
Kyprian oil’s son and hope to
persuade them to free him
within the next 2A hours, official

sources said here to-day.
The sources denied reports

that security forces bad
“located” the area where
21-y ear-old. Achilleas Kyprlanou,
a Lieutenant in the National
Guard, is being held, and that
they were “ moving in ” on it.

The authorities are apparently
using a former senior member
of EOKA-B underground organi-
sation as an intermediary. He
has beep able to contact the
kidnappers, believed to be

-

EOKA-B extremists, and is try-
ing to plead with them to hand
young Achilleas to the police.

All he has been able to achieve
so far, however, is -to secure a
48-hour extension of - the dead-
line set originally by the kid-
nappers, the official sources said.
The kidnappers had originally
threatened to kill their victim
if their demands were not met
by last nlghL Their new dead-
line ends at ,

20.00 GMT
to-morrow.
The kidnappers demand the

release of about a dozen political
prisoners and detainees and a
general amnesty for people
wanted by the authorities.
The abduction has persuaded

Mr. Kyprianou's chief rival. In
next February’s Presidential
election to stand down in the
interests of national unity. Mr.
Glafkos Clerides, leader of the
pro-Western “ Democratic Rally,”
announced in a statement he
was withdrawing from the con*
test in order not to add to the
tension created by the kidnap-
ping-

JAPAN'S IMPORTS PACKAGE

word—for the time being
BY CHARLES SMITH TOKYO, Dec. 15.

JAPAN'S IMPORT liberalisation import _qnou liberalisation was particular interest to the- U.S., we also had our expectations as co-operate with the U.S. by rw
package, explained in private a posflbiuty, said that it was while another quarter would we had done our utmost to pte. leasing the liberalisation pack*
talks this week in Washington basic. Japanese policy to enlarge benefit .Europe and roughly a. pare measures that were socially age and details of its 197S poli-

asd Brussels reoresents Tokvo’s
*?rQ

? P1 quotafs rather -than fifth were designed for Asian and politically feasible in the cles for economic growth in a
last Sopfantte^teSLffflM he ‘Sf'ii « *5 apparent exporters. . middle of a recession. Perhaps single “dramatic policy state-

2?L J?
°

'£L
U£ d8K*

B
?
B
ta
i2 However’ estimates of the we were justified in expecting mem." But wbe/i Mr. Strausstime being, a senior official of free entry into Japan (or at least additional imports likely to be that our efforts would be met by said he was not coming in

th Foreign Ministry here said greatly- enlarged quotas} for beef - - - - - *

to-day. and citrus, fruits.

Mr, Moryukj Motono, of the
Mr. Motono said that the tariff

Ministry’s' economic' affairs
bureau, said that tbe list of tariff

about 51bn -worth of industrial

cuts in UK* package—124 items imports, at 1975 value, and about

under' Japanesehomenclatnre, ***** "5°™? of farm P™r
or 318 items under the U.S. The tariff cats averaged

system—would not he altered or 23 per cent, with a higher rate

extended even if further trade of cats on industrial products (31

talks between the U.S. and Japan per cent-l and a lower rate on
are'held here in the New Year, farm products (15 -per cent.).

Mr. Robert Strauss, UB. Special Referring to the original

Trade Representative, said -in demands for tariff cuts presented

The Japanese . measures
designed to relax import
restrictions are ' not likely to
correct rapidly the current
“considerable . imbalance”
between France and Japan In

the field of cars, a joint state-

ment by French car makers
said yesterday, reports AP-

Deccmber “we wont ahead with
what we had to do anyway.”

If the ' package did not prove
enough to forestall the passage
of protectionist laws by the U_S.
Congress next year, Mr. Motooo
implied that Japan could not
help it. “ We have done onr best

. DJ from Paris. The statement
follows discussion In Tokyo
this month between A delega-
tion of French manufacturers
and Japanese officials, “The
Visit followed the concern - „
expressed by the French. to alleviate protectionist pres-

Goverament on this subject,” sures in the U.S. We can’t fore-
- the statement said. stall thc torrent when it takes

on a certain velocity."—
" Mr. Motono stressed that the

Japanese Cabinet had made
wStinSS at a joS by the Mr. Motono said he stimulated by £« «ls were mmU. on the dKk and impormnt&1

news -conference with Mr. .
thought: that 'Japan had done mere guesses. Ifc Motono said Amenran side, he said. in choosing to aim for a 7 per

Nobuhiko Ushiba, Japanese reasonably well to liberalise 31S.he could not understand the basis Mr. Motono said that Japan cent, real economic growth Ate
Minister for External Economic items, when the U.S. authorities for an EEC official statement had decided to publish the in 1078 instead of the earlier
Affairs,, that he was prepared to had originally requested cuts on that the liberalisation would details of the package this week proposed figure of 6.7 per cent,
resume discussions in Tokyo, but 500 items. probably raise Europe’s exports instead of waiting for Mr. The decision had been reachea
only if tbBre were concrete signs Not all the cuts, however,, were to Japan by about 15 per cent. Strauss’ proposed visit to Tokyo, at a 3{.-hour Cabinet meeting on
that such .a trip would be worth- on products that were chiefly of Mr. Motono said he under- after learning that the visit Thursday, during which strong
while. ~ interest to the U.S. About a stood that the liberalisation pack- would not take place until opposition by the Ministry of
Mr. Motono. when asked to- third of the goods on which age did not come up to U.S. January at .the earliest. Finance to a 'higher growth rate

day whethdjr further agriculture tariffs tad been reduced were of expectations. “On the other band Originally Japan had hoped to was eventually defeated.

EEC STEEL PRODUCERS •-"4£v-

•
;l

'

linisters had with leaders is being resisted by the Christian;

country's three -trade Democrats, although some small
re--; additional move towards tile.PC- U Confederation's”on JTgf. SB?*£3

ufline budget for 1978. .
following the Chrism** break }SjJ JJK D«SSllt

v - gto* included some- im- cannot be ruled out. SVtHtin sSfife? teaff

Portuguese
party ttiaw

brings hope
to crisis
fiy Diana Smith

LISBON, Dec. 16.

SLIGHT but noticeable thaw
in hitherto icy relations between
Socialists and Social Democrats
has added a more hopeful dimen-
sion to .Portugal’s :Qoypigment
crisis. *’ :• • •/

; .» *• - "
• r *

.

The Social Democrat Party

investment projects
, The talks to-day with the

educing unemployment Opposition parties and yester-
larding some existing day’s meeting with the trade
“itly at risk, princi- unions have confirmed the wide-

steel and. chemicals spread reports that the projected
public sector borrowing require-

were also meeting nient next year, on the basis of

amiog to consider their the Government's revised budget,

to the Government pro- will' exceed greatly tbe upper
•" and, fn particular, ceiling agreed with the IMF last

irto endorse provisional April.

tor a general stride early Italy’s Letter of Intent to the
toy. in protest against Fund at that time pledged to
fflreotti- Administration's hold the enlarged deficit next

this we^kTth exploratory talks dn
a common - policy, .has now
changed \its 'mind. Leaders of
the two parties met last night,

and" will continue conversations
at the week-end, apparently hav-

ing decided that national
interests must prevail over party
considerations.
Eight days have passed since

the executive of the Socialist

Prime Minister. Mario Soares,

was defeated on a motion of
confidence in Parliament. Presi-

teecmomic programme, year to I4.450bn. lire (roughly dent- Eanes has been urging the

^Cjnsbion parties, and £9bn.), whereas the Govern- four*, main parties—Socialists,
tiie powerful Com- merit's present intention is a Social Democrats. Christian

y (PCI), are clearly budget providing for an enlarged Democrats and Caramunistsr-to

'With the present so- deficit of some 24,000bn. Tire [search for common points and
\igrwment of the six” (£15bn.). This will, of course,! move Portugal out of its political

1 th* PCI and four smal- require, new talks with the IMF. 'and .economic impasse.

Top anti-

No price protection, says Davignon
and jaded

9BY DAVID BUCHAN BRUSSELS, Dec. 16.

UNILATERAL MEASURES in price, suggested for the U.S, » Some EEC officials are priva- cause they undercut EEC prices,

the New Year by certain EEC should not be imitated by tely unconvinced by Viscount sometimes to the extent of 40

member states against low priced Europe. First, he suggested that Davignon’s arguments and feel per cent
steel imports have become a such a move, which sets new' that the influence of some mem- He said the Commission had
strong possibility after the news, criteria for dumping cases, might ber states, in particular the W. “developed a whole strategy

made public to-day by EEC run counter to standard GATT German government, should be from January 1 to deal with im-

Indiutry Commissioner Viscount rules, though be avoided any seen in the Commission's un- ports." This would consist of

Etienne Davignon, that the charge that the U.S. administra- willingness as a body to take negotiating with third countries

Brussels Commission would not tion. might be breaking GATT wbat would appear as a major on the volumes and prices of

be proposing anv form of rules if it adopted the system, protectionist step. Nevertheless their shipments to the EEC

—

external price protection to Second, the proposed U.S. price the Industry Commissioner ack- sometimes the Commission has

By Paul Lendvai

BELGRADE, Dee. 16.

ONE of the top leaders of tbe
pro-Soriet Yugoslav emigre
comm unity. Professor Bogdan
Jovoviv, who disappeared at

the end of August in Paris, is

in fact detained in the Sremska
Mitrovica prison In Yugoslavia,

it was learned here fb-day from

Distillers findings due Monday
BY MARGARET VAN HATTEM BRUSSELS. Dec. 16,

Monday’s Council of Ministers, would be based on costs of tbe nowledged that imports poses a in theory been doing ail this! usually reliable sources.
Some member states, like uiost competitive, or Japanese severe problem—not so much' in year. If these negotiations failed,

- * -

France and Britain, which had producers- This would be too their quantity (12.5m. tonnes the Commission would take its

drawn comfoit from recent heavy low a level to protect mauyEEC this year at 10-11 per cent of own measures. But he- would not

hints by Vfscount Davignon that sted makers. total EEC' consumption), but be- specify what these would- be.

the Condnjssion was preparing a
’ "

minimum reference price,
similar to the proposed U.S.
trigger price for steel imports,
may now want to take tbe matter,
into their own hands. But the
Industry Commissioner said
to-day “national measures would
not help anyone” and that the
strengthened package of tHE hBC Commission is expec- market is more likely to lead to selective distribution system "a
measures he wll put to member

fed to 'present on Monday its a lowering of prices oh the grave infraction ” of EEC rules,S tRLJ fficS formal Mir,ps against tile dual Continent. hut had taken into, account the

market—was “Is good as was pricing system of Distillers Com; Earlier to-day the Commission fact that the arrangement lasted

possible, and effective too” party.-
- Jibe proceedings, were announced it has fined BMW onlv five months.

This principally calls for -a 101 delayed Tor a week while Mr. ^ Commission arso fined

115 per cent, increase .in 1978 in .Christoph Tugendhat. the Com-S <£f0 for hrIm! Com S*
us,

JL ,

Ka
^f,

r
^gl

st
?
T AB *f

fthe existing minimum .guideline. missioneuW Budget, sounded muS^rules o^fteTtrad^and S?!?.
0

prices for EEC produced steel out the possibility of a period of
f ee lraae

• lXs subsidiaries and distn-

products, a ban on allowing EEC grace during which the company
f * r 00mpetlU0n-

!5
e

,
EES fr0,

£
producers to align their prices might phase out its\pricing sys- In September 1975. BMW Bel- selling spare parts for its cash

down to match Import competi- tern But this has proved impos- Riura asked its 90 Belgian distri- registers outside its own net-

tion. 'and a continuation of the gjble under EEC legisiation, butors to refuse to sell - new work.

EEC system of voluntary .quotas _ rnrnT1pHtiA ^pnart, vehicles made in Munich to Sny- The decision against Hugin
on sales inside the Common iJS-ww2S? :Rii* the

-0"* wishin8 t0 re-export them, establishes the independence of
Market But some governments 47 “greed to do so. a market for spare parts from
and much of the steel sector, led 5

JS Retail prices of new cars vary the market for the main product,
by M. Jacques Ferry, the head of 'n widely throughout the Nine, and and the right of an operator to
the steel industry’s Eurofer

„nxf prices in Belgium tetfd to ’he dominate the spare parts market
grouping, feel tibat the logic of con

*f
a' substantially lower than in Ger- without playing a significant role

Viscount- Davignon’s measures venea. mi* reguiaDons.
^ many, and generally lower than in marketing the principal prorj

for the internal market lead in- It now appears that the group in most other Member States, duct.
exorably to the need for much will have to harmonise pricesv.Tbe Commission intervened last The case against the Swedish, «. - -
tougher .action on imports, from early'next.week, possibly February to end the BMW company was brought by Liptons

j
the Soviet KGB before they

Higher internal prices next year Tuesday. When fighting the case, arransemem after civil pro- Cash Registers and Business! left under obscure circum-
as envisaged- by the -EtL indush Distillers planned that.harmoni-ceedings were opened against the. Equipment Ltd. (Liptons) of! stances for tbe west The fact
try Commissioner, will only suck nation would

. raise UJC prices company. '
• - '.. London, a former distributor of: however that Professor Jovovic

in more imports. by up to 50p a bottle. But it is Announcing the- fine to-day, Hugin cash registers in the U.K. i Is also in the hands of the
But- Viscount Davignon gave generally felt in Brussels that the Commission said it con- which has been -refused the ,

Yugoslav, anthori ties has been
two reasons’ why the trigger the .stiff competition on the U.K. sidered the attempt io set up a supply of spare parts since 1972, 1 a closely guarded secret.

Professor Jovovic was a close
associate or Mr. Milela Pero-
vie, another prominent anti-

Tito emigre who also disap-
peared last August and whose
arrest was recently officially

announced in Belgrade. The
statement did not say when,
where or how Mr. Perovie had
been taken into custody.
Both men spent over two

decades in the Soviet Union
and ranked as the leaders of
the so-called “Kiev Group” of
Yugoslav emigres. They pre-
pared the programme and the
statutes for the Underground
Communist Party whose
founding members were cen-
tenced to long prison terms in
the antnmn of 1974 .The bro-
ther of Professor Jovovic was
also among the accused.

It is taken for granted by
observers here that both Mr.
Perovie and Professor Jovovic
were kidnapped by Yugoslav
secret agents in the same way
as Mr. VIado Dapeevie was in
the summer of 1975. Mr. Dap-
cevic was lured to Bucharest
and then forcibly taken to
Belgrade where in 'July last

year he was sentenced to 20
years prison.

All- three men had been
working for many years with

EAST

ludis ‘oppose Egypt-Israel peace*
RAN HJJAZJ BEIRUT, Dec. 16.

« : .

• • i!

fTlf.Ll
1

ARABIA will oppose a ately went to work on reviving S773,000 from Saudi Arabia for Sadat personally. The Press

peace - agreement the Wafd party, capitalising on the purpose. called the Wafd “the party of

rpt and Israel, a the new multi-party system
.
The Wafd was a conservative the Pashas,

was quoted as say- approved by President Sadat in Egypt and commanded mass in another development mean-
i today. The unnamed Mr. Serageddin, who had his following before the 1952 coup while, Palestinian sources here

' have reacted strongly to criti-tas quoted by the daily
£ Which has close Saudi

as warning that if
agreement is -concluded,
v^tee a stand.” He did

it his country would

Holden’s luggage is found

‘5 corrsepondent
tibed the prince
j in the Saudi
and one of the
administrators,

said he saw three
j^oerging from Presi-

cuiTeiit initiative:

it of the Arab-
Sti a bilatcraL treaty
^VwnJ Israel: or the
Mentis failure and

source^ here saw
udi Arabia- may he
a post-Sadat era
reported

. that a
. sorts has been
roetwepQ Cairo and

allegations that
*8 behind ihc

hy Egypt's

BY ROGER MATTHEWS

EGTPTLAN-- police have found

some of tee possessions of Mr.

David Holden, the chief foreign

correspondent of the Sunday

Times who was murdered in

Cairo fast week. They were

found in a stolen car hi the

suburb af Dokld. Newspaper
reports that two men and a

prl were subsequently arresied

have been denied by ihe

police. . ,

Mr. Holden was killed by a

single shot a few hours after

arriving at Cairo on a flight

from Amman. His luggage and

Identification were removed so

that it was four days before his

death - became known.

CAIRO, Dec. 16.

security official said to-day
there was still no firm indica-

tion as to the motive for the

kilting. The investigating team
had sought to trace Mr. Hol-
den’s movements in Amman
and were also questioning
friends of his in Cairo.
The car in which Mr. Holden’s

cism of the PLO by President
Carter. Mr. Carter said in Wash-
ington yesterday that the PLO
took an uncooperative attitude

regarding Middle East develop-
ments and .has thus disqualified

Itself from immediate participa-

tion in peace negotiations.

The sources expressed outright

,

disappointment in Mr. Carter, re-

calling that be had earlier showed
-hopeful signs with bis statements
about the need for the Pales-

tinians to have their own home-
land. “Mr. Carter has wrecked

suitcase and typewriter were, the goodwill he had 'gained in
Iiosh eatmrfAfV - - nk*p * ama ennrrA

A

found had been reported
stolen' some time before his
arrival, here. The newspaper A!*

Ahram reported that there
were bloodstains on the car’s
upholstery. Other sources said
that Hr. Holden’s passport had
not been recovered and that
some other personal items were
also still missing.

Palestinian ranks,” one source

said.

Observers see a psychological

warfare looming between the
United States on the one hand
and Syria and the PLO on the

Accord close

in U.S. iron

ore dispute
U.S. STEEL and Inland Steel have
reached a tentative agreement
with striking iron ore workers
which- could end the four month
walk out in tbe companies’ mines
in tbe Great Lakes area, Stewart
Fleming writes from New York.
Union members are voting on the
ratification of the pacts and are
generally expected to approve the
settlements. Last month, union
and industry bargainers reached
a preliminary agreement on an
incentive pay plan—the key issue
in the dispute According to
union sources the industry has
agreed to make Incentive pay-
ments to about S5 per cent, of
workers, roughly the same propor-
tion who receive incentive pay
ments in steel plants.

Rebels attack Massawa
Eritrean rebels fighting Ethiopian

j

forces for control -of the Red Sea
port of Massawa are assaulting
the Ethiopian naval base, the
Eritrean People’s Liberation Front
(EPLF) said yesterday. They
have captured all approaches to
the city and blocked any possi-
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the Commons yesterday.

Statfjord area and gas fr0"l

fields in various

Norway's North Sea sector. More;

over, it would over the *°n^
term help to counteract' we
difficult employment sKuatmn,

particularly ip the heavy

enqineenns mdu^; nf ^ jg
The most promising of tne i

blocks. 34/10. - being resen

for Norwegian interests
.

J

slate oil company Statml ^'
d

have a 90 per- cent. stek®.

pay SO per cent, of total explore

thin costs. Norsk Hydro and «

Petroieum iflliv get 5 per cent.

each, paying. 10 per cent, each

of search costs. Statoti will he
allowed to spend up- to Kr.lBOm.

of its 1978 budget for drilling

on the blocks next year.

The other 15 are being offered

to oil companies prepared to

accept the Government's conces-

sion terms. The terms are
tougher than in previous con-
cession rounds, and include
clauses enabling* tbe Government
to decide when and how rapidly
the oil companies may develop
any-finds they make.

The Government proposes
of the offered

that 1

up to one-half
blocks should be allocated
initially. The results of the
wells drilled on these will
determine when further blocks 1

would be allocated. !

,
Tbe 15 blocks fall into three 1

groups. Three o f them (1/2, r

24/6, and 29/3) adjoin the U.K
boundary. Four are near the

:

Stratford field (34/2, 34/4, 34/11.
and 35/8), and finds on these-'
would strengthen the case for an i

itil pipeline from Statfjord to the

!

Norwegian mainland,
. j

Uranium agreement
Westmghouse Electric Cor-

poration said it readied agree-
ment with Texas Utilities Service
Incorporated—acting as agent
for Dallas Power and Light,

Texas Electric Services, and
Texas Power and Light—for
settlement of the utilities' uran-
ium suit Westinghouse,
AP-DJ repons.

Commodity talks
, Rich and poor, nations believe
: it may be possible to rsume nego-
"tiations early next year on a
proposed international fund to
stabilise leading world -commod-
ity markets, United Nations
officials said to-day, Reuter re-
ports -from Geneva.

'

Why all equities?

Schlesingers’ Extra Income Tru^t is a trustee

investment and offers one of the highest returns

currently available from a unit trust invested only irt

ordinary shares.

Whilst the managers could obtain a still higher
yield by including sonic lixed interest investments,
such investments cannot increase theirdividends and
also have less potential for capital grow ih. The all-

equity portfolio of the Schlesinger Extra Income
Trust, by contrast, maximises the potential forgrowth
of income and capital.

A current opportunity
By careful selection of sound stocks including

attractive recovery situations and vvell-researched

regional equities. Schlesingers provide a particularly

high equity-based yield.

However the recent downward trend in interest
rates, and the growing relative attract ion of ordinary'
shares with very high yields suggest that such yields
may not be available to new investors indefinitely-

I ndccd. many investors have recognised the
urgency of securing the current opportunity by placing
over £6m in the fund in the nine months since its

inception. Over this period, the unit price has risen

19°„;tnd ihc FT Actuaries All-Share Index I

We therefore recommend immediate invesiment
at the current, high rale of return lo.gain the potential

of capital appreciation. Your imesimcm should be
regarded as long term.

Schlesingers’ PlMS service
Minimum investment in the fund is £500.

Investors of £2,500 or more will receive the- Schlesinger
Personal Investment Management Service I PiMS)
w hich includes regular investment reports and
invitations to meet the investment managers.

Quarterlydividends
The tabic shows the lev el ofincome fnei of34°^

"basic rate taxi >ou would expect to receive ever}- 3

-months based on the current estimated gross yield of
10. 12°^ on the Jixcd offer price of24.3p.

Payments arc made on March 12, .lum> 12. Sept 12
and Dec JZ. starting March 197S for new investors.

£5000 £506 £126 £83

£2500 £253 .£63 £41

£1000 £101 £25 £16

£500 £50 £12 £8

A fixed price offer

Unit# are on offer at (he fixed price of 29.Sp.
TorInvestments received by December 30.

. The offer will close before December 30 if the
actual offer price varies by more than 2j from the
fixed price, lnthis event unitsvvill be available at the
price then ruling.

Remember that ihe price of units, and the
Income front them, may go down as well as up.

General Information
Tolm rsl.W* ibt eoupunpro* id*d.Applicj lipn*a illpf ac|c norlcdrefMd »s willvnu >.'u jdeuilci! tTncJiurr.n ihc -.j mi- iimr Ccnibcalet

*111 be uni nuf Jurirv Jjnu.tr- fnii- u ill he jt.iihiMc ,|Kr ihe niTet
cloKnni Ihe PMA ^m-lrJ in Ihe Ujili me ,. lhenunlniiini ImMiwm Is
iha Fuad Is tSoo- Tbe Lull FrJrr unii i inu arc puWi .heJ UjiIc m lodta*
«c*spap*TN. Ti»S»Uun>". ’""Vlv reium win cetv.acaic •ipm.'Pilairlv
vnJorud on ilichnek — pa' mcnl r.n,.rnuJ!i nujc niihtn - days of our
TKmlneihcreiinun.'^IivnilkjLc. c:pmmbJnii,.i 1

1

cin he raid in
rccnimtuil ucrPi'- Chare#* An Jnltijleham i«f **.. f. incliuJrt in me
Offer price. A charee ji an anmuJ raie i<l I*

-

, ipliw V AT i til ihe raliKof
ihe Fund i, dcJucinl tr--m el.-** ineiinu ion atJs jJmml-jral.rc
csseBKs. Trasien-. Midland Kant Trou Co. Ltd. Audhan: Fr.ai.

Mjndct. MlidieJI A Cm. Managers : ScftleriawT Trial M anasea Tj±,
lu Uaaovcr Square. London. vv.t. Members otihei ru Trail
Association- KMUcrcd la EnrUad. >‘ix9JJSfS Thu ofler n nut

‘

UTaJbhie io rr-ldcmsi ofthe Rerubltc n( lirUnd

.

Sthlesingers-specialists in the managemem of private.iustitutional and pension funds.

I To: Schlesinger Trust Managers Ud.,

1

140 South Street. Dorking. Surrey,.
freekenJjndEjemnsAnuipiioixTcL Derk}ig(03QS)3644I

|
I wish to invest

I

1 declare that Iam not resident outside the Scheduled
Territoriesand ilut I Jin nor acquiring ilie nnh-; a* a nominca
or arty persoP resident ouisidelhe Teniinrics. tlfjou ale
unable to mate this declaration

-

, it should he delcied and this

application form should then be lodged through jour U.K,
lank, stockbroker orsolicitor.

-

! Minorscannot he registered,

bat accounts dcsieiu>«l *hh their iniUals Mill be accepted.

In the Schlesinccr Estra fncoinc Trust (minimum £SOO) at the
lived pnCcol'29.Sp,

^ I wish to have my dividends reinvested p
I’

I would like further informatioiu including I

[

|

details of Share Exchange 1. 1

A cheque is enclosed in remittance, made payable to
Midland Bank Limited.
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Date.
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Satisfying

the Fund
T,

THERE HAS certainly been no
shortage of economic news this

week. Internationally, the dollar

has remained the centre of

attention. The Bank for Inter-

national Settlements failed at

its regular monthly meeting to

agree on any measures to halt a
decline which is generally

regarded* as unjustifiably large,

and upward pressure on the

D-mark and the yen continued.

The U.S. Administration is not

happy about the measures
which Japan has so far taken to

reduce its payments surplus and
improve access for foreign

goods to the Japanese market,

and the Bank of Japan has had
to intervene heavily again to

prevent a further appreciation

of its currency. The German
authorities have reacted by
tightening—with what success
remains to be seen—their

exchange controls over the

inflow of speculative funds from
abroad.
The pound has remained on

the sidelines, with the embarras-
sing inflow of foreign money
now diverted elsewhere and the

competitive position of UK ex-

porters gaining something from
the appreciation of the yen and
D-mark, The latest financial

indicators, moreover, are all

good. The current account
surplus rose further in

November, despite the fart that

the estimate of invisible earn-
ings has had to be revised down-
wards. The fact that this was
largely due to a further move-
ment "of prices in our favour

—

with export volume down and
machinery imports uncomfort-
ably high—is a problem for
1978.

Money supply

The rate of inflation, too, is

coming steadily down. Yester-

day the new Price Commission
issued an optimistic first report
and it appeared that the Novem-
ber retail price index was 13
per cent, up on the same month
of 1976—the official target hit

a month early. Recent progress

has been much better than that:

the annual rate of rise for the

six months to November, exclud-

ing seasonal foods, was down to

8.7 per cent. Although there are

some known rises in the pipe-

line, the overall index will prob-

ably continue to fall for some
months to come: from mid-
1978 onwards its behaviour will

be governed by the outcome of

the present wage round.
Finally, the accelerated

growth of the money supply
caused by the heavy inflow of

foreign funds has now been con-

tained. The rise in sterling M3
during the latest banking month
was small, though foreign

money was still pouring in

during the first half or the

period, and the rise during The

first seven months of the cur-

rent financial year is now back
to just under 13* per cent..

against the official target of
9-13 per cent. Recently, more-
over, the Government has been
able to resume sales of gilt-

edged to the public on a sizeable

scale aud the main question is

whether there will be a sudden
jump in the borrowing require-
ment as the end of the financial

year approaches. It looks as if

the final outcome will be so
close as not to matter. Recent
experience shows the folly of
putting too much emphasis on
the figure for a single month,
which may not even be accurate.

5-1% growth

The Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer, in his letter to the
international Monetary Fund
published this week, rehearsed
these indications of financial

rectitude wbile pointing out
that tbe economic signs were
less cheerful. Industrial output
is in fact stagnant- and unem-
ployment very high: the volume
of retail sales and exports were
down in November; and both
the Bank of England, and the
Little Neddy for mechanical
engineering have recently ex-

pressed doubts about the capital

investment forecasts for next

year. His present policy, there-

fore, wrote Mr. Healey, was to

produce a gradual improvement
in economic growth next year
while maintaining a significant

payments surplus and making
further headway against infla-

tion

—

3i per cent should be
possible between the second
halves of this year and next.

Whether he announces fresh

tax cuts in the spring Budget,
however, will depend on the
course of earnings, and he has

made no fresh commitments to

the Fund. The heavy inflow of

foreign capital has made it easy

to observe the undertaking on
domestic credit expansion and a
variety of factors have worked
together so far to keep the pub-
lic sector borrowing require-

ment comfortably within the
limit Any new commitment will

be made when the next regular

consultations with the Fund
lake place in May, if the Gov-

ernment does not decide before

then that it can manage without
the remainder of the standby
credit

The Chancellor is postponing

until tbe Budget too. the setting

of new monetary targets, which
next year will almost certainly

be more flexibly arranged.
There is no reason to doubt the

importance which he himself

attaches to a firm monetary
policy as a condition of fight-

ing inflation. The Bank of

England, in its latest Bulletin,

seems mainly concerned to em-
phasise. however, that monetary
and fiscal policy must be
planned together. With the pos-

sibility of an early election in

everyone's mind, the reminder
is timely.

[Changing markets and world competifibn squeeze itfe

U.K. television set industry. Max Wilkinson reports

Bargain prices push

British TV makers
to the brink

Steancial ISmes Saturday December !£7 rm'7 1

Those who go out to buy
a new colour television

set this Christmas will be

getting a bargain, for British

prices are about the lowest in

the world. In fact they are

much too low.
,

The low prices which British

consumers enjoyed for several

years have cut manufacturing
profits to the. bone and have
brought the industry into a
parlous state.

It may be quixotic to suggest,

therefore, that every customer
should be forced to read a
government Health of the

Industry Warning before buy-
ing a television set. No doubt
it is even more unrealistic to

expect the public to accept as a

patriotic duty an immediate 20
per cent, increase in all tele-

vision set prices.

Thousands

of jobs
However, better public and

political awareness Is needed of
the relationship between domes-
tic prices, the long-term viability

of a strategically important con-

sumer industry and the
thousands of jobs which are now
in jeopardy.

It would-be naive to suggest

that a sudden series of price in-

creases would save many jobs

or solve the industry's deep-

seated structural problems. Tbe
argument is rather that low
prices in the past have been one
of the main contributing factors

and will continue to have an
adverse effect.

The main long-term difficulty

of the' industry is its fragmen-
tation. The consumer can get a

pretty good idea of the problem
by casting his eye over the

bewildering ' variety of brand
names now in the shop windows.
Some of these brands call up
the memory of companies which
have long ceased to have an in-

dependent existence.

Those, for example, who buy
Ferguson rather than Ultra will

probably be making their choice

for sentimental reasons, per-

haps because their father pat-

ronised the old firm. For tele-

vision sets carrying both labels

are now made by Thorn. It is

the market leader, though its

name is more usually associated

in the public mind with lighting

and refrigerators.

To make things even more
confusing, the names most
strongly associated with elec-

tronics and entertainment. Rank
and Decca. are now in the

weakest positions in the domes-
tic television market. What is

more, the biggest fish of all in

the U.K. electrical market. GEC,
has to swim among the minnows
when it comes to sales of tele-

vision sets.

This confusing picture arises

because sets now for sale in the

shops. ha*e been produced by
an industry which reached its

present shape as a result of a

haphazard series of mergers and
regroupings. Because of the

low level of prices, manufac-

ture of television sets is making

at best only a fringe contribu-

tion to the profits of most of the

British companies involved.

Even Thorn, with nearly a third

of 'the market makes more
money out of ^ts rental opera-

tions than out of manufacture.

Low profitability has caused

the British research and devel-

opment effort to be much
inferior to that of its main
competitors in Japan and in

Europe.
However, there are some

brighter points: in spite of the

British manufacturers’ pre-

viously bad reputation for

reliability and their historic

production difficulties. British-

made sets still command 80 per

cent of the domestic market
They are now about 15 times

more reliable than they were
five years ago and they are, from
the consumers' point of view,

remarkably good value. A colour

its five main difficulties : frag-

mentation, lack of strong com-
pany brand images, inferior
research capability, serious

over-capacity and low prices.

The fragmented structure of
the industry is probably the key
to" most other difficulties. There
are no fewer than nine separate
companies making television
sets in tbe U.K. at present. Of
these Thom is the only British

owned company which has a
volume of production anywhere
near large enough to compete
in the international league

—

and television production is

increasingly becoming a world-
wide business.
Four others, Philips, ITT,

Sony and Matsushita, are multi-
nationals backed by huge funds
and research efforts outside the
U.K.
That leaves four British com-

panies with a combined produc-
tion of only. 300,000 to 400,000
sets a year. They are Banks,
Rediffusion, Decca and GEC.
Even put together they would be
barely large enough to he sure
of survival. Furthermore, there
is so much over-capacity in the
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set now costs in real terms about
the same as a black and white
set cost a decade ago, even
though the colour set is several

times more complicated to make.
The question for the industry

is therefore what steps it must
take to maintain or to improve
its present position and to pre-

vent the market sliding further

into the hands of foreign com-
petitors, particularly from
Japan. This question is

important not only for those
employed in the industry but in

the context of a wider national

need for a healthy electronics

industry in which consumer
sales, component manufacture
and 'the military and industrial

applications are all to some
extent interdependent
The consumer electronics in-

dustry, of which colour tele-

vision is by far the largest part,

is about to commission an inde-

pendent study on the remedy for

industry that "one or even two
of those "companies could close

their entire operation without
causing a shortage' of sets on
the market
The position of Rediffusiqn

can. perhaps, be left on one
side, since it manufactures for

its own rental chain. Since it

has this tied and still profitable

outlet, the cost pressures on its

manufacturing plant are rela-

tively less severe.

For the other three com-
panies, a reorganisation is

essential though GEC has the
financial strength to carry its

consumer electronics division in
its present form if it wished. It

could even increase its invest-

ment and go all out for a bigger
market share. However, Decca
and Rank must now face four
possibilities: outright sale of
their television factories,

closure, mergers within the U.K.
or perhaps a joint venture with

a foreign multmationaL At idast

one of these companies has ap-

proached Hitachi about the pos-

sibility of a merger, so fax

without result
The ooly certainty is that a

large amount of capacity must
be shed if the industry and par-

ticularly the smaller manufac-
turers are to remain competi-
tive. The industry could now
produce about lm. more sets a
year than it can sell. The
advance of design and auto-

matic production will mean that

capacity must continually in-

crease unless labour is shed. If,

on tbe other hand, the industry

simply turned its back on the.

advancing tide of technology its

products would be obsolete and
uncompetitive in a few years.

Relentless

advance
It is. indeed, this relentless

advance in all branches of. elec-

tronics which makes fast reac-

tion from the British companies
imperative. They cannot simply
continue to serve their tradi-

tional market in the traditional

way because tbe market
,
is,

itself, changing.

A glance in -the shops will

show that the ordinary televi-

sion set is becoming ever’ more
Sophisticated with touch button
tuning, electronic games .and

remote control. Add-ondevices
are also beginning to appear,

like the video-cassette recorder
and teletext

Teletext adaptors enable the
set to display words and figures

generated by a computer. This
information can be received
either by the broadcast channels
or by linking the set to the
ordinary telephone. Ultimately
this system could give viewers
instant access to a whole en-
cyclopedia of information stored
in a GPO computer. It already
provides news flashes, recipes,

sport, entertainment and other
information from off the air.

Another change is the
emergence of a new market for
transportable small screen
colour sets. In the next decade
most "second sets” sold for bed-
rooms or 'children’s playrooms

will be colour. But tbe British has been, tbe development of
j

manufacturers have been slow huge and profitable televisual

to’respond to this demand. As a rental business, which was nj!

result it is being satisfied to a matched in any othar cuuntrjjj

large extent by their Japanese About half of all colour sets a?

competitors. nofr rented; even though it

Companies producing tele- row cheaper to buy a set

vision sets have' also failed to hire purchase, the rent

j

exploit new areas of demand in hn^Tipgg appears to be boldul
consumer electronics. .. The up wen_ ;

prime example at present is the The effect of the lar?

“music centre.” These ihte- rental dMww
. has been i

grated stereo systems with radio depress prices and to concej
cassette recorder and - record trate the manufacturer’s mind
player all in one, have.sold some on producing the most bail
900,000 this year at prices rang^ die^ ^ dblBeM tyo^

1
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y*™ consequent*-srom

shifts of demand which ate'be-*ieSjecte<L .. _ • _ „
ing brought about by. "the aston- • Moreover, a lot of the prof

ishine development of minis- "were taken by the rectal o

tore "electronic components, fa "Wbich had no dii

the 1980’s "many .television sets, interest an javesting in n<

will incorporate postage "stamp: tedmfltagy* Even in 1976 vrh

sized computers - (mieroproceS- manufacturing operations wt
re) -resting nnly a few pounds"making little or no profit, t

each. The challenge for mana- rental ;companies had an av

facturers is to develop new uses age return on capital of 19.4

for these powerful ; components cent.

which will be -attractive to the. . _ r. ;
•

Rental profitconsumer.
For the only alternative to

severe contraction in the indus^
try is the development, of new
products and the addition of

more extras : to increase the

margins v"
"The Government's only com -^4

button was to try to redti**
v^ue of.lhe rahvenUonai^tou1 IeDUl DrargiIls by h0(di

prices down.
apparently failed

Minist<

to see t!

heed; to increase prices whi
promoting increased investmc

set Unfortunately, it is just in

this vital area of research and
development -that the British

companies are weakest They
have simply failed to keep pace _cc„
since the early 1960s when they
had a world lead . in television

"structuring of the industry?

technology. Partly this has been H*
15

because ' their volumes of pro-.
ces^*^ attempt by • Hitachi

duction have been too small to set. ****** to Washing*!

justify tiie very large expend!- County Durham, appears at lj

tures needed.

.

to have . focused attention
’

Successive . governments are the needs of the British ma
also much to blame; for. their feotutiug -indudCry. Behind

disastrous manipulation of ere- facade of
.
near-hysterical gj

dit controls and taxation which tectioniean, there has begun!

have introduced distortion and he a realisation that U.K.

uncertainty into the market facturers must increase thj

These" uncertainties made com- efficiency and product
panics reluctant to invest - fast if tiw are to have
' But the most important factor chance of a' continued existei

Letters to the Editor

Pensions
From the Managing Director of
Administration. Industrial and
Management Services.

Sir,—The letter from your
correspondent, Mr. P. L Mulie,

on December 14 persists in pro-

jecting what can only be re-

garded as the normal sales bias

of insurers, which “ implies ” a

number of benefits fur their

sales effort which do not bear
strict scrutiny. It is. l suggest,

better for those making the

decision to see both sides before

committing themselves, so I ask
your indulgence for the follow-

ing comments on his letter:

1

—

It is absolutely" correct that
there is no last date for making
a final decision but only for
achieving contracting out bv the

first day, April 6, 1078.

2

—

The decision ron aiso be
reversed at a subsequent date
provided all the consultation re-

quirements are duly undertaken.
3

—

The claim implied that the

employees are necessarily worse
off contracting in than out. is

completely untrue. In fact, the
maximum benefits can only be
given them by contracting in.

because on top of this a company
can (subject to costl provide up
to the maximum limits for occu-
pational schemes.

4

—

Administration complica-
tions of contracting out are being
considerably underplayed at the
moment, but that the complica-
tions are many and that costs
will be material is not in doubt.

5—-The interests of most small
businesses, particularly of part-
nerships and sole traders, are
likely to be served much better
by contracting in and providing a
suitably trimmed occupational
scheme “ on top/1 with ample
facilities for members to supple-
ment their pensions (by volun-
tary contributions enjoying Full

tax relief; through one of the
many flexible plans available
to-day.

6—The direct cost difference

between contracting in or con-

tracting out while providing
approximately the same total

benefit levels only v.iry margin-
ally. and if this is projected as

a percentage of total labour
ccsts it is marginal now and will

decrease in proportion as the
costs of National Insurance con-
tributions increases over the
next 20-25 years (with the rebate
reducing from 7 per cent, to say
4* per cent.).

Finally, in my view, those in
any doubt whatsoever would be
well to consider contracting in

not as a- disaster, but as a sen-
sible move, and arrange to trim
their own schemes, if any, so
that no one is worse off in lota)

(and most, people therefore
rather better uffi. It will be
possible to contract out later if

it is so desired, and in the mean-
time it will have avoided an
unnecessary and expensive
change of rules, etc. and in-
creased administration.

L. P. Cleroinson.

22. St. Sicithin Lane,
London , E.C.4.

definition ptilitici ans are short
term and no doubt Mr. SUkin
will bask in the reflected glory

of his successful contribution to

the buttle against inflation.

The cost to the country will be
on a par witn tbe losses of British

Steel, plus dearer bacon and the
loss of many thousands of jobs.

It seems incredible . that any
government can willingly and
openly adopt such destructive
policies at a time when we need
to cherish potentially successful
industries as our older traditional
ones decline. Whqj other country
in tbe world - would" be so
improvident?

S. V. Gask ell.

Gasket! Bros. Ltd.
Woolaton.

Warrington.

Bacon
From illr. S. V. Gaskelt.

Sir,—Christopher Parkes'
article on Wednesday described
the British bacon industry's pre-
dicament but failed to nail the
cause.
When the intrinsic value of

bacon falls below tbe prevailing
price of pigs and pork, then
British bacon curers are in
trouble. In theory, according to
tbe CAP, this should be impos-
sible. because the CAP is

dedicated to fair trading. In
practice, this idealistic policy has
been so distorted by politicians

that large parts of our agricul-
ture simply have no stable basis
On which to invest.

In pigs, tbe 25-30 per cent.

MCA subsidy has made all its

impact on bacon for the simple
reason that little pork - is

imported. To survive, pig pro-

ducers cut back so driving up the

price of pork. Now baron curers
are taking the brunt of the Gov-
ernment’s agricultural policy aod
they' too will have to cut back
until they drive down the price
of pigs.

We are witnessing the cynical

and progressive destruction of
an industry in order to solve a
short-term political problem. By

Leyland
From illr. P. G. C. Fletcher.

Sir.—Terry Dodswnrth's per-

ceptive article (December 14)
on Leyland does much to clarify

the problems of tbe company.
I would further suggest that

the failure lies in the history of
the volume car range. At the
time of the BMC/Leyiand
merger Lord Stokes said that
the strategy* would be to concen-
trate the Morris division on
traditionally engineered cars
for “ fleet ” purposes, while
leaving more sophisticated engi-
neering to Austin. This split
strategy has obviously failed on
botb counts. The concept of
“fleet" cars is a mainly British
institution, and we probably
have a higher proportion of
~ company ” cars than any other
country. Has the effect of this
on British volume car produc-
tion ever been analysed, and is

it one reason wbv the volume
British car (including Ford.
Vauxhall and Chrysler) has
fallen back viva-vis foreign
competition in design, reliabi-
lity. and exportability? Simi-
larly, sophisticated engineering
has nor proved a success in the
Austin range, although tbe last
Austin A-40 was also one of the
first hatchbacks.
Leyland must produce volume

cars designed for an interna-

tional market (the specialist
cars can look after themseives.
with their own identify and
niche). This means cars which
will compete at- home and
abroad and which will be chosen
by the discerning private owner
rather than being presented to
him as part of an employment
package. The Morris 1000 and
the Mini show what can be
achieved, although it seems
likely that the projected Mini
replacement has already been
overtaken by the competition.
What bedevils Leyland is a

traditional smugness probably
engendered by the relative suc-
cess nf its specialist cars (and
trucks i. typified by the remark
“We could sell our cars easily
If only we could produce them—British buyers are perforce
having to make do with foreign
products . .

This had its counterpart in
BMC days in 1959 when the
cry was that home demand was
inhibiting our export perform-
ance of volume cars. The truth
is that given a good export mar-
ket in volume' cars the borne
market will look after itself, but
a good home market is some-
times an illusion as far as
export acceptability is con-
cerned.

P. G. C. Fletcher.

o, Davenport Road,
Bognor Regis.

table shows a flattening over the
past few years. Do we wish to
build a-bridge to cater for peaks?
Certainly there is a need in the
first place to raise tbe toils in

order to ensure that the existing
bridge pays its way, and also to
measure the traffic flows in these
circumstances; (b) claims have
been made that cost-benefit

analyses show that “the gross
benefits have been substantial/

1

Cost-benefit analyses are con-
siderably “looser" than financial

appraisals and until both road
and rail projects are subject to

tbe same analyses, valid strategic
decisions are impossible
Your correspondent Mr. Ford

(December 8) is so right when
he states that “it will require
considerable political courage to

base transport policy not on the
needs of those queueing to cross
tbe bridge in 1990 but on those
who may not be able to afford
the price of petrol 15 years
later/
J. C. Rogers.

West Side Offices.

Kings Cross Station, .V.I,

South Africa

Bridge
From The Secretary/Treasurer,
The British Transport
Officers' Guild
Sir,—-The recent article and

correspondence on the subject of
the possibility of the building of
a second Severn Bridge .empha-
sises the point made in my letter
(November 29 > which stated
that “some of the North Sea oil
revenue needs to be spent in
improving the qualify of the total
transport infrastructure and
building into it a flexibility to
cope with a future that has many
uncertainties."
However, the views now- being

expressed, advocating the build-

ing of the bridge, can hardly be
called strategic thinking- For
example: (a) the annual traffic

From Mr. G. L. Weinbren
Sir,—In writing about

Anthony ‘Thomas's first pro-
gramme in the series “ Tbe
South African Experience

"

(December 7). it is most sur-
prising to find your television
critic -questioning how this film
was made when there has
already been so much Press
coverage on this very topic. -.

It has been established that
Mr. Thomas and ATV were
afforded every facility .while
filming in South Africa, and
although this may not have been
obvious to the average viewer,
to any film-maker it was plain
to see because of tbe very
techniques employed.
Chris Dunkley makes a

criticism about the way Mr.
Thomas occasionally over-
indulged his subjectivity and
pushed his feelings at us too
hard- Is your correspondent not
guilty of doing this very thing
himself? He claims that you
don’t have to be a professor
of political theory to know that-

there are -difficulties about film-
ing in South Africa and while
admitting that the film doesn’t
look like it, hints, that It could
have been shot clandestinely on
8mm tourist cameras. A simple
pbone call to ATV would have
ascertained that the programme
was indeed shot on 16mm pro-
fessional equipment—but plain
facts are hardly a match for
innuendo.
Mr. Thomas has an estab-

lished reputation as being a
talented and accomplished film-
maker among his fellow pro-
fessionals.

. This image might
become tarnished by the' ruth-
less and quite unpardonable
tactics employed in this pro-
duction. Inciting hatred against
Afrikaaners seems " a very
strange way of attempting to
help the cause of the black man
in South Africa, if Indeed this
was what Mr. Thomas intended.
His South Africa background

cannot be ignored when ques-
tioning his motives, and maybe
Mr. Dunkley should have taken
more cognisance of the quote,
attributed to Mr. Thomas in theJTV Times. “Tbe South African
Experience ” will make previous
criticisms “look like a vicar's
tea-party/
G. L. Weinbren.
3. Westbury Park, Bristol.

Whisky
From Mr. diaries L. Scott
Sir,—With reference to the car-

toon on to-day’s centre page
(December 12), surely It should
be a whisky “ loch ” not “ lake ”
Charles L. Scott, .

57. Roseneath Road,
Urmston, Manchester.

Parliament
From Mr. David Sknter
Sir,—We need not be surprised

that the members of the House
of Commons voted against Pro-
portional Representation. The
majority of them have safe seats
and- any change In the system
would make them less safe
David Hunter.
Winchester House,
lOO, Old Broad Street, ’.

London. E.C2.
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tUS, SOCCER SCORES OVER THE GRIDIRON
13

BY JUREK MARTIN IN WASHINGTON

f PETER OSGOOD, I'eynic might amateur soccer players. There

be tempted to conclude, bought were some' thriving local

himself a useful little life in- leagues, but almost all of them
J*ttrsnce the other day- when he were heavily ethnic—Germans
'signed to piay for a new soccer and Hungarians in the. big

'team in Ph&ade&fcia for a nice cities like New York and

git fee.
' Chicago, Mexicans and their

. After all, it was probably mat- Chicana relatives in California

tered in the pubs in Chelsea and Texas. To-day, at; a rough

jud Southampton, his best play- guess, there are
.
over

.
lm. and

jug days are .arguably behind their ethnic associations have
him and George Best and any been greatly dilated.

“um
,

be
h
r The Maryland* and Virginia

Baghsh l^ae pljyera must
suburbs around -Washington it-

ll*”, have- become hotbeds of

fet tooTa £«22"SJS et
Mwone. A^Mf^n “m* of *1* local professional

* fortSe mauag Diplomats team,

f KS'SS. 'SZ*%£
Sso^dona^to.'lSnS^. ’alon? * “*

" f SnSflOO^TpIwers.“C

Sd S'
55W“ h ?„n^ “d SmS^T ShcSl soccer

S •» ful'y booked rfrom

er just a kick in the grass

dawn to dusk with products ofm u ^eat American Middle
foe cynics could not be more

QJ „ htMs mimd.
jong. Soccer in America has 8

tken off with a vengeance—and
te reason, as the handful of

i believers in the game have
predicted, is that Ameri-

Cheap sport
There are several obvious

jas, particularly the young, factors behind the boom. Soccer
~ig now kicking round balls has been able to appeal to many
sand in droves in their parks young people (girls, it must be

.td streets and schools. So much stressed, as well as boys) who
that soccer is now threaten- cannot make the grade in

g to rival the classic American Rules footbaD, which
primes of American Football, places a great premium on
-(seball, and, for inner city physical bulk. Moreover,- in an
:
pdu, Basketball. Grass roots age of relative financial strin-

'-^teur participation is turning gency, soccer i$ a cheap sport
' t to be the underpinning of to run, both for parents (who
'
‘reasingly successful and de> can equip a child with soccer

aiding professional activity, gear for $20-30 but who would
' in the mid-1960s, according to have to pay well over $100 for

i best estimates, there were American Football impedimenta)

fiups 50,000 registered and for schools,' which have

been feeling the budgetary
squeeze.

Soccer has always been quite
popular in American colleges,
mainly through the influx of
foreign students. But it is also
if) the process of acquiring
something of an intellectual
cachet here, among those who
do not find the trench warfare
approach of American Football
attractive, but who none-the-less
feel the great current American
urge to engage in physical exer-
cise.

Henry Kissinger, when Sec-
retary of State, gave this a sort
of official imprimatur, when he
interceded with the Brazilian
Government to help get Pale to
play for the New York Cosmos,
much as Sir Frederic Ayer lent
a certain intellectual respect-
ability to the game is Britain
when he disclosed 20 years ago
that he was --a rabid fan of
Tottenham Hotspur.

Sociological analyses of the
crowds who are watching ' the
professional, game in ever in-

creasing numbers have come up
with some interesting results.

The typical soccer fan is

yohnger, wealthier and better
educated than his American
Football counterpart—over half
have been td college, and nearly
half, believe it or not, are
women.
The crowds have grown dra-

matically—five years ago, less

than half a million people
turned up to watch the half
dozen teams 'in the American
Professional Soccer League. But
in the -season that finished last

summer over 3.5m. attended
games in a league that had ex-
panded to 17 sides. The new
70,000-plus seat American Foot-
ball Stadium in the New Jersey
swamplands just across the Bud?
son River from New York City
was sold out for Pele’s.last game
for the local Cosmos team. On

Three of the best-known U-S. soccer Imports: Franz Beckenbauer (top leftA George Best
.

(bottom left) and Pele, the undisputed king of soccer.

several .occasions -the Cosmos
attracted - over 60,000 to watch
regular league matches'. Out in
unlovely, unheralded Minneapo-
lis, the Minnesota Kicks drew
an average of over 30,000 spec-
tators a game, a figure that was
the envy of the long established
local baseball team.
Two names are generally asso-

ciated with the soccer boom in

America — Phil Woosnam, the
former Welsh international and
commissioner of the North
American Soccer League, and, of
course, Pele, the Brazilian Black
Pearl- It was Woosnam who
picked up the pieces of the

debacle of the first attempt to

establish professional soccer in

America ten years ago. The
ten-team league bad been halved
by- bankruptcies. Television
exposure had been a hopeless
failure—not least, in the opinion

of many because of the other-

wise, glorious performances of

Danny Bianchflower. the ex-

Irish international, who was im-
ported to provide expert colour
commentary. Unable to disguise

bis contempt for the poverty of

the play on which he was com-
menting. Mr. • Bianchflower
broke the golden rule of

American television sports

announcers — never criticise

anything. He did, however,
leave with a glowing tribute

from the New .York Times tele-

vision critic, who did not like

soccer but who once wrote that

Blanchflower’s “blend of run-

ning criticism, boundless com-
passion and sterling cliche eased

up all the time.
.

Woosnam somehow managed
to keep the nucleus of a league
alive, cajoling and persuading
commercial interests to con-

tinue to underwrite the sport
A big early coup was to get

Warner Communications to

assume ownership of the New

York Cosmos, for it was felt

that if the game could not make
it in New York* it could not

make it anywhere. He got

Lamar Hunt, of the Texas oil

family, to back the Dallas Tor-

nado side and conjured up West
Coast backing for four mew
teams. Meanwhile, the game
quietly grew in the schools and
suburbs.

But the big coup which estab-

lished the game at a profes-

sional level was the landing in
1975 of Pele after four years of
hard wooing. Americans are a

great spectator nation, with a

good instinctive sense of when
they are watching dross. Pele
was the one soccer, player they
bad all heard of and, even if

he was in his declining years
here was the player they would
make an effort to go to watch.
And when Pele, with a S5m.
three-year contract under his

belt, made the move, other
quality players followed in his
wake — George Best (still no
mean player when free of the
hacking boots of the English
leagues), Giorgio Chinaglia,

Rodney Marsh, and, finally last

season, the “Kaiser" himself,

the best European player oE the
last decade, .Franz Beckenbauer.
The word now is that Johan
Cruyff may not be long in

coming.

But the American profes-

sional game to-day is by no
means entirely dominated by
foreign players. The first crop
of home-bred players are- begin-

ning to make the grade. Several
sides are insisting that a mini-
mom number of Americans per-

form and the cognoscenti claim
to see a distinctive American
soccer style emerging—inevit-
ably a hybrid, born of English
vigour and energy allied to Con-
tinental and Latin flair far the

spectacular. The emphasis—

typically American—is very
much on attack, with the league

points system heavily weighted

in favour of goal scoring teams.

But the .only innovation made
here—also reflecting the Ameri-
can distaste for. the honourable
draw—consists of a special tie

breaker (on top of regular extra
time) under which, in order,
five players from each side have
five seconds apiece to beat
the opposing goalkeeper, taking
the ball from 35 yards out in a
one-against-one confrontation.

The quality of the fare has
improved to the extent that
American television interest —
without which no sport has a
chance of commercial success

—

has been re-ignited. Several
matches -were nationally tele-

vised last season, and several
local stations have taken to
broadcasting the home and away
games of their teams.

The revenue which television
can generate, along with other
commercial concessions, may
well be in the process of making
soccer an attractive investment
proposition. Because a soccer
franchise can be bought for a
net outlay of some $L25m. a
fraction of the price commanded
by an American Football or
baseball team, some calculations

are that, given good gates and
local interest, a 300 per cent,

annual return on investment can
be earned. Moreover fran-

chises increase in value on the
resale market One estimate is

that Warner Communication's
S10.000 investment to buy tbc
New York Cosmos six years ago
is worth something like $5m. to-

day.

All of this tends to prove that

soccer in America, to borrow
from the slogan on one of the

tee shirts put out by the Fort
Lauderdale side, is more than
just “a kick in the grass."

LABOUR NEWS
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Decision likely soon
-i

Dn Swan Hunter

outfitters’ claim

PI Elliott Board

reshuffle after

shares dealing

IV NICK GARNETT, LABOUR- STAFF

CENTRAL Arbitration

aittee is likely to give its

by the middle of next
the “ fair wages " claim

ran. Hunter outfitting

;which could be-the means
the 16-week-old oat-

'
'overtime ban and thereby
pin of the Polish ships

«w (or the Tyne.
\JSki the two-hour hearing at

le, Mr. George. Arnold,

asm of the Tyno district of

Confederation of Shipbuild-
’ Engineering Unions, said

red a decision would be
in favour of the men.

v
~s Swan Hunter shipbuilding

TO riose on Wednesday for

f-ChriSEuas and New Year
jaws. Some shop stewards
» that even if the
ttd known by Wednesday
'tsSng mother mass meeting

WUHtcra might only be
the holidays.

toe of the seven 16,500-ton

carriers originally ear-

for Swan Hunter under
050m. Polish deal have so

*bwn ra allocated to other

officials argued yester-
• under the 1948 “ fair wages

'*

* "t-'fW * ,

2S!
DB

' toat pay for Swan
f > * w pt outfitters was lower than

that for outfitters at other -ship-

building companies.
The outfitters' claim for pay

parity with boilermakers—the
cause of the present overtime
ban—ig not part of the claim.

Union officials believe, however,
that the arbitrators will come up
with a cash award large enough
to persuade the outfitters to end
(heir ban.
Mr. Dave Hanson, chairman

of the outfitters, said his mem-
bers Would stand by any “ com-
monsense decision ” by the
Arbitration Committee.
The bearing was before Pro-

fessor John Wood, professor of

law at Sheffield University, and
chairman of the Central Arbitra-

tion Committee. Sitting with him
were Mr. George Doughty,

retired general secretary of

TASS, and Mr. D. Mitchell, a

former personnel executive of

ICL .. ,
The committee also considered

a “fair wages" claim (or ancil-

lary workers at Swan Hunter.
Technical staff members

_
of

TASS, the white collar section

of. the engineers union, on the

Tvne recently . won a “ fair

wages" award of 12* per cent.

Last month a 20 per cent award

was granted to middle managers.

or journalists agree

^.further pay talks
Pauline clark, labour staff

_ - GROUP journalists,

«cent pay dispute lost
"group gome 50m. copies of
jPdra editions, are to con-

r* wised pay offer next

throwing out a strike

.Journalists originally
fed a fS.000 increase with

*J3iia benefits, but say
jgJS now consider negolia-

new offer on similar

S.™ a previously rejected

a union chapel meeting
. - strike action by 124

f 52. the London jouma-
he considering a total

w^offer. it includes a
? Two settlement backdated

and a productivity deal

JJ*®
1 a flexibility agreement,

tetl0a la staffing and the in-

troduction of pew technology.

The journalists have . also

been offered the possibility of a

further review of their pay in

Aj
Striking journalists in Dar-

lington, who walked out six

months ago over a closed shop

dispute with Westminster Press

Group, said last night that there

could be no return to work with-

out an improvement io inei*

03V a

The journalists say they have

been made an “insulting' ofl®r

of a B* per cent increase if

cuts ' in' staff are implemented,

and the equivalent of tnree

weeks' pay for last years holi-

days 'and other considerations

The journalists claim that

their average pay *s only a

week.

BY JOHN MOORE

ELLIOTT GROUP ' of Peter-
borough, the portable building
specialist at the centre of a row
over directors’ share dealings,
announced a major reorganisa-
tion Y>f its Board yesterday.
Twp non-executive- directors,

Mr. John Grimsdale and Mr- Ian
Waterfall, have resigned after

disclosures last week of their
large shares sales shortly after
the announcement In August of
a £54m. Saudi Arabian order
which is. now not likely to pro-

ceed
To the Board oome Mr. T. H.

Ison and chairman Mr Edmund
Smeeth's son Mr. Paul Smeeth,
chief executives of Sharp
Brothers and Knight and -Elliott

Medway Construction respec-
tively These companies are
Elliott’s two principal divisions

Stockbrokers
Mr. Edmund Smeeth. who dis-

posed of 335,000 shares (nearly
3 per cent of the equity) shortly
after tbe announcement of the
£54m. order, although not resign-
ing now, iptends to by the end of
the financial year next March.
Yesterday's announcement

came 24 hours aFter a meeting
of 40 institutional shareholders
holding 37 per cent of the com-
pany's. equity at the London
offices of Elliott's stockbrokers,
Sheppards and Chase.
That meeting had been called

by Sheppards after the announce-
ment last week of Elliott’s first-

half results, which showed losses

of £348.000, mainly brought about
by abortive work on the £&fan.

order, which has not materialised
because, according to tbe com-
pany, “the arrangements we
required for financing could not
be achieved.”

Average price
- At the- same time it was dis-

closed that Mr. Smeeth had sold
shares six days after the original
announcement of the contract
That announcement suggested
that the deal was firm when in
fact there was no more than a
declaration of intent to proceed
A clarifying statement was
issued over two months later. Mr.
Smeeth had received an average
price of 3Bp on his share sales;

while Mr. Grimsdale and Mr.
Waterfall, who disposed of 50,000
and 179,650 shares respectively,
received an average price of 3Sp
and- 36p. Yesterday, Elliott’s

shares closed at ZSp.
Under the reorganisation Mr.

Bill Houston, who is also a son-
executive director of Tecalemit,
Fluidrive, John Bright Group,
and an industrial adviser to
Kleinwort Benson remains non-
executive deputy chairman. The
only other non-executive director
4s Mr. Michael Reeve, a director

of Rea Brothers, the bankers who
formerly worked with the
Charterhouse Group.
Last night an institutional

shareholder present at -Friday's
meeting at Sheppards said it

“had not been conducted as a'

witch hunt: it was constructive.'
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BY ADRIAN DICKS

VFW-FOKKER, THE West Ger-
’ man side of the . joint Dutch.
1 West German aircraft manufac-
turer, has cancelled further pro-
duction of the short-range VFW-
614 jet airliner, because of a
continued- lark of orders and
interest in it by the. world’s air-

lines;

The supervisory council of the
company said it had been forced
into this decision, although it

has been expected in the avia-

tion community for some time. It

stressed that "the survival of the
company” had to he given pre-

cedence over continuation of the
VFW-6M.

This is a reference to the pres-

sure from the West German
Government on VFW-Fokker to

get rid of the losing VFW-614
programme before there can be
any question of financial support
for the company as envisaged by
Herr Marian Graener, the
Government-appointed official

who has been studying the future
of the country’s aerospace in-

dustry.

Under Herr Greener’s pro-

posals, VFW-FoKker could ex-

pect upwards of DMBOOm.
(£126m.) in grants and loans.

A Cabinet meeting next Wed-
nesday will discuss Herr
Gruener's proposals, themselves
intended to help VFW-Fokker
prepare the way to be taken over

by Messershmitt-Boelkow-Blohm,
a solution which Herr Greener
has tried to bring about for two
years.

It is by no means certain that

the German-Dutch group will

agree to the take-over, if it can
.show It hes work of-its owfi-lo

i
carry on with.

BONN. Dec. 16.

While the F-16 fighter, the
Fokker F-27 and F-2S projects
all offer plenty oE work (nr the
group's plants in Holland, the

g
osition has improved for the
erman factories, thanks to a

limited resumption of produc-
tion of the TransaH military
transport aircraft and to recent
spreading by tbe Defence
Ministry of work on the Star-

fighter.

VFWs main plant at Bremen
would hope to. benefit from an
international decision to so
ahead with the smaller version
of the European Airbus, the
A300 B-10.

It might be able to win a sub-
stantial part of the German
share in a European narrow-
bodied airliner, one of tbe pro-

jects discussed by Mr. Callaghan
and IL Giscard d’Estaing earlier

this week.
Partly as a result of this

improved work outlook, can-
cellation of the VFW-614 will

result In the loss of only 500
jobs at the Bremen plant.

Even in a high-unemployment
area, it is being widely sug-

gested that most of these skilled
workers should have no trouble
finding jobs in other industries.

Nonetheless the trade onions
will react angrily to the pro-
ject's ending. It bad become
an issue of symbolic importance
to the Giant IG-Metall and its

leaders* hot merely as West
Germany's only attempt to go it

alone with a jet airliner, but
as a test of the Government’s
readiness to counter threatened

1

unemployment with State sub-
ventions and loans.

Economic Diary
MONDAY—TUC-L&bour Party
Liaison Committee meets, Trans-

port-' House. .Further talks

between Fire Brigades Union and
local authority employers. Ship-

building and Engineering Unions
meet Engineering Employers

Federation on pay, Toth ill Street,

S.WJ. TUC finance and general

purposes committee meets. Con-
gress House. EEC Finance Mini-

ster^ .meat,..-Brussels Two-day
meeting df EEC Foreign Ministers

begins*, Brussels. Yorkshire area
cpubofcof 'National Union

.
of

Minewhrkefs discuss local output
incentive schemes, Barnsley.

Basic rates of wages and normal
weekly hours (November).
Monthly index of average earn-
ings (October). Statement by
Scottish Milk Marketing Board.
CBI Monthly Trends Inquiry
(December). National Food Sur-
vey report on consumption (3rd
quarter). Gross domestic product
(3rd quarter—prov.).

TUESDAY—Mr. Menahem Begin,
Israeli Prime Minister, in London
for talks with U-K. Prime Minis-
ter. Mr. Eric Varley, Industry
Secretary, meets Mr. John
Methvea, director' general, CBI,
and other CBI leaders to discuss
industrial strategy. Unemploy-
ment and unfilled vacancies

(December-prov.). Expected
open court hearing on miners'
application to stop implementa-
tion of local productivity deals.
National Union of Mineworkers
executive special meeting on
retirement Shipbuilding workers’
pay talks with British Ship-
builders. EEC Transport Minis-
ters begin two-day meeting, Brus-
sels. Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries meet Cara-
cas. National Union of Journa-
lists’ statement on response to
Royal Commission on the Press
report <c

WEDNESDAY—TUC general
council meets. CBI monthly
council meeting. Construction

new orders (October); Lloyd's
Register of Shipping casualty re-
turn (2nd quarter).

I

THURSDAY—New vehicle regis-

trations (November). Bricks and
cement production (November).
Car and commercial vehicle pro-
duction (November—final). Third
quarter figures for finished steel

consumption and stock changes:
capital expenditure by the manu-
facturing, distributive and service
industries; and manufacturers'
and distributors’ stocks.

FRIDAY—Steel union talks on
compensation for redundancies
at Hartlepool. Quarterly analy-
sis of bank advances (mid-May).

COMPANYMEETING

BH SOUTH LIMITED
,

459 Collins Street, Melbourne, Victoria 3001; Australia

The Annual General Meeting of BH South Limited was held in Melbourne on
2nd December, 1977. The following are extracts from the address by the Chairman,
Mr. J. A-/. Tyler. \

MAIN FEATURES

The three main elements, of BH Sooth
Limited, in its business of minerals and
metals, mining and manufacturing arc:

Minority investments in other companies,
m which tbe rewards are expanding.
South's investment income more than
doubled in 1977. /.
Metal mining and smelting, via subsidiary
companies, in which the 1 977 results

were about break-even.
The phosphate project in which the

**

current loss has negated other group
performance and turned group results into

ioss._A major component, of phosphate
Jo&s is Lbe interest on loans raised for
development and infrastructure. The aims
of the Directors for the phosphate project

bave'not yet been realised, either ui the
level of the sales attained or in the 1

technical aspects of use of Queensland
rock is the manufacture of fertilizer in

Australia.

PRIORITIES

Three priorities have been adopted by
Directors with the objective of reducing
the phosphate losses- -

• Continue to seek equity contribution in

Queensland Phosphate Limited.
• Review all operational asperts of the
project at the reduced production rate of
350.

.

000. tonnes per annum, to improve
efficiency and reduce costs.

• Expand sales in the export market and
gain access to the Australian market, at

satisfactory prices.

The prospects for BH -South resuming
dividend payments will depend on a
redaction in the loss on phosphate rock
production.
The major opportunity rests in the

elimination or reduction of interest pay-
merits through the subscription of outside
equity in Queensland Phosphate Limited.

CROUP RES8LTS
The group net loss in 1977 was

54. 155.000.
Within the figures for the year, dividend

income increased significantly to JS.3
million, the copper mines and The
Electrolytic Refining &. Smelting Company
of Australia Limited came out overall at

near break-even, but the phosphate
project incurred a net loss of SH-3_
million. The balance was made up in

exploration and administration charges.

REVALUATION OF INVESTMENTS
Directors announced in September last

that in vestmen is in other companies had
been revalued. The net addition to group *

assets was $S8 million.

BH South's interests in other com-
panies,which are consistent with its basic

business of mining and metallurgy, have
been built up over many years. In three

of these investments the interests are

most significant-Alcoa of Australia,

1 6.69*, Kembla Coal &Coke, 20% and
Metal Manufactures, 19A%

.

Epch is performing well in its field, and
has the prospect to either sustain or
improve'its results to date. •

These three investments represent the
core of the BH South investment port-
folio and, as oar accounts show, are
important income earners for the group-

COPPER
Cobar Mines Proprietary Limited
Our resolve to keep Cobar operating

recognises the very large and as yet
undeveloped potential of the field,

_
Directors are satisfied that the modified

production measures are achieving their

purpose.
The cost of producing a tonne of ore in

1977,.was about that of the 1973/74
year, a notable performance at the mine
in view of the reduced output and the
increases in costs generally through
inflation. The average price of copper
received by Cobar. in Australian dollars in

1977, was I5fo below what it was in 1974..

As world economies improve copper
consumption should regain much of the

growth rate lost during this recession.

Additions to production capacity are
being deferral in the present climate, but
the long-term outlook is for a return to

prices at which developed mines will -i

again become profitable.

Exploration drilling at Cobar was ^

resinned la the Q.T.S. prospect. Details

-of intersections and their proximity to the

C-5.A. Mine are given on Page 9 of the
Annual Report. A third deep hole is in

progress to test for mineralisation
between the two deep intersections at tbe

Q.T.S. position, which are about 27

5

metres apart, and to lest fqr continuity of
mineralisation in the new position to the

. west of the Q.T.S. position.

The mineralisation intersected in this

area is significant because of iisproxjmity
to the services available in the C.SA. shafts

and workings. Underground development
to test the ore potential of this area will be
commenced when funds permit.

PHOSPHATE
Queensland Phosphate Limited

Phosphate rock production is nuv*

established at the previously announced
interim Lonnage of 350.000 tonnes rock
for 1978. which together with stocks will

meet saJescommitments. now standing at

400,000 tonnes for the year.

About 300.000 tonnes are to be exported
and the remainder will be delivered

within Australia, for plant tests, including a
large tonnage to one manufacturer for
production scale testing forthe manufacture
ofphosphoric acid and superphosphate..

The bulk of phosphate rock consumed
in Australia goes into the manufacture of .

superphosphate and wet phosphoric acid. *
Smaller quantities are consumed in the Jz
man ufacture of high grade phosphoric :v
acid for non-fertilizer uses.

Queensland rock in blends with Island
rocks, has been tested for the manufacture
of superphosphate, and on Us own for the'

manufacture ofwet phosphoric acid and
in each case it has been shown that a
productof acceptable quality can be made. -

“Australian manufacturing plants and
practices are suited to the processing of
high quality, hut depleting. Indian
and Pacific Island rocks. The -silica con-
tent of the Bland rocks is negligible where,
as sedimentary deposits. Which constitute
the bulk of the world's phosphate reserves,
contain silica in varying quantities.

Duchess in Queehsland is a sedimentary
deposit and, through, its silicacontent, is

more difficult to grind and it affects the
chemical reaction in the manufacture o£
superphosphate and phosphoric acid.

Modifications to varying degrees will be.
necessary, in the Australian plants if thev
are to achieve satisfactory processing of
Duchess or anyoiher siliceous rocks.

avhat was not anticipated withm South
and Queensland Phosphate Limited was
the extent to which the various Australian

The BK South Group of Companies comprises;
BatBuslaHtS phosphate litnfteiUCobar Mims Prsprataiy Uttited«Xai«nflt0a Mines Unite*

Mines faptaatitHt^ropnstag Limited*Tftc Electrolytic Refining and Smelting Cmnnany of Australia Limited

Mr.J.M. Tyler

manufacturing plants would need to be
modified to accommodate Duchess rock.

The information coming from further

plant scale tests being conducted in con-
sultation with the manufacturers -will en-
able the various plants to assess the nature
and extent of modifications required.

Renefidau'on has always been recog-
nised as being necessary- m the long term
working of the large Duchess reserves,

other than for the direct shipping grade
rock.

Beneficiation is likely to result in a
consistently better grade of product with
reduced silica content. Which should ease
manufacturing problems in Australia. .

Several methods may be used to bene-
ficiate the various size fractions of
run -of-mine output.

Plants in the South and East Asian
areas' are familiar with siliceous rocks,

because they obtain their supplies from
diverse sources. For some uses, silica

has an advantage. The export position

has instead been affected by the delay in
obtaining export permits for long-term
contracts, by the delay in gaining local

government approval to install the dryer
and now by a competitive situation

against entrenched suppliers.

LOAN AGREEMENTS
The consortium of lenders has recog-

nised the current position and has agreed
to defer the first and second repayment
instalments due on 50th September, 1977.
and Jlst March. 1978. under the long-

term loan, totalling S4.2 million, and the

first repayment of SI million due on the

31st March, 1978. under the short-term
loan. Payment of the deferred instalments
is to be rolled over to the end of the
existing loan terms, and the loan agree-

ments amended accordingly.
SUMMARY

At £his*lime we have no remit to ">

announce in the entry of outside equity
contribution in Queensland Phosphate
Limited. Recent spot sales of phosphate
rock have increased the expected sales for
the 1978 year to 4U0.U00 tonnes.' The
review of operations is proceeding and
costs at Phosphate Hill are being reduced.

Shareholders, employees and other
interested parties want to see the Corn-
pan y return to profitability.

j

The major group investments are
backed by long-term rcsources.cfgreat
underlying strength -the orehodies at

Cobar, New South Wales, tbe phosphate
rock deposits in north-west Queensland
and through shareholding interests; the
bauxite deposits ofAlcoa in Western
Australia and the coal deposits of
Kembla Coal & Coke &l Coal Cliff in

New South Wales.

All employees know the trading

situation of the group. We have received

and acknowledge their dedicated service

in the 1^77 year.

Copy of Chairman's Address

A copy may be obtained from the

Secretary, BH South Limited. 459

Collins Street. Melbourne, Victoria 5001,
Australia.
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NEWS +COMMENT
Initial Services £lm. in front so far

Gresham Inv. up

80% half time

^Financial

RESULTS of Initial Services for the Board will be paying the Pre- second half profit will match the man said that-in future and begin- fZSZflOQ before tax of £166,000— — —.— — -

—

1*-»— 1 1

• • are against £93^00-

PROFITS for the six months to share andToan capital to success-;

September 30 1977 of Gresham ful private companies, he adds.
Investment Trust were up SO per

cent, at £453,000 compared with gf comment
the six months to September 30, ference arrears and consider £402.000 .earned in the corre> ning m the cmrarit year the arain^ £93^000.

~ Gresham Investment Trust's pre
1977. show an iiqnrovement in declaring a dividend on ‘Ordinary sponding period of 1979-77. com

,^
n
f

v'S^y on a
unforeseen dreum- |g* P”S*^

turnover from £36J/ra. to £43.6m. shares. They point out that the capital quarterly basts payable in A**
,j,-rK.{6rs that

cent" after months and ^»jHuoas
f”raaara

expenditure programme, an- first week of AptiL JnJv October 5*™**“* group may be on target to pto^lKennedy Smal® .int 0.79

nounSd earii^tiSr^ar, is and January S^adT financial
“>tless duce fall year, profits -of Cm. f«l?tyS -int 054

So^dhMd ^oSng to plan yew. The first quaSrly dividend than that tor the first - the first time since the. secondary^*"
andin due course will lead to of 0.35p, subject to unforeseen dr- The' interim dividend is 0.71339 banking crisis. An improvedJtoUr.
increases in operating efficiencies eunwtance* wilj be paid on per 25p share {063S71) costing dal climate has helped the

up fromand pre-tax profits
£3>ISm. to £4.47m.
Earnings per 25p share are

given at -L9p (4p) and the interim’
dividend is raised from Ip to

1.25p net Last year's total pay-
ment was 4.Q9S3p from profits of
£6.62m.
Tax for the half year took

£2.32m. (£1.8lm.) leaving the
attributable balance ahead from
£1.71m. to £2.08m.

Hunslet

improves

to £1.2m:

and add to the .versatility of the AP^l 7

group.
Half year profit was struck

after interest of £82,000

(£113,060), but subject to tax of

£39,000 (£304,000). Stated earn-
Midway fall

£115500 (£103,090)= Last year’s increased corporate

total was LS1533P and pre-tax activity (reflected in the incidence]

profits cam? to £715,006. of take-over bids this- year) tax

Waif not mew* W t».« revenue advance front}

?SiSSIj advice fees while lower. Interest

TjniHhMr. togs dropped from L3p to QASp- p 'X2r /A
SBSSlm improvement ffS ft IOT JV. U.
ENGINEERS Hunslet

«£ ‘SEE? USTSSS** _the groups mterest excels 20 0Q tb Tpnrfing
per cent. These companies are not sports better rwrnhnpi

associated but if their atmbutable ESJSed taVStmStrfSt
profitsJjD escess of the cDvidends ted

q
by ^dend restraint)

received from them) had been va|ue of thft quoted

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Gamut
payment

Anglo Am- Asphalt ..int LOT
t rt Roardman int 64

OtemrinK JJf®
B. Fertleman int-

J
«

ESSJflE=S If
.ft-

BSftS&-=sZ-'i».

Dale
of

payment

Feb. 16
Feh. 6
April 3

Cone- • Total
spending tor

Feb. 1

Feb. 4
Mar. 6

Jan. 23
April 3
Feb. 6

(Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise aui
r Equivalent after allowing for scrip Issue. tOn' £S
increased bv righto, and/or acquisition, issues.

; t Gross tbrouiS!

1 Increased, to reduce disparity with final ITFor 15 months,

forecast.

.Tw _J ^ the value of the quoted Invest

KflCn*fllTlQ 11 consolidated, the profit before roexrt portfolio should have been-Dvdl UlQuii tgatlOD_would Imve increased helpeaby the rise in share price*?}v
from £453,000 to £382500. this year. The shares at 55p yieldINCLUDING PROFIT of The net asset value as at Sep- 5-6 per cent

restated to comply with a change able profits from £toL to £Um. i *
In accounting policy. in toe S weeks to Angus? 7. 1977 *»* ^ was lp net

British Electric Traction Com- Qn turnover ahead. 1

to . 17.58m.,
Why has a substantial stake in compared with £6.17m. for the n ft T T *11
the company. prerious 12 months. . V Xr I

)
TATI 1

1

Six months Earnings per 25p share are m w w/ Tf JLlx
1977 ivm shown to have risen from 39-Sp to

‘

3^" 48.6P and the dividend is stepped /^ UP from 2.06456P to 2J0596P net- llUi iCdtU
3B Tax took 322,000 (£517,000)

’

151 leavine the net balance at £584,000
(£477,0001.

' •

tS The Board states that toe _ . . „
-33 accounts continue to be compiled THE AM. FORECAST for the full turnover

L706 on the basis of historic cost: based year of S & U Stores will not be £UL33m. - — - . .
- _

“ on current values toe depreciation reached, says Mr. Derek Coombs. _. ' *„AinT ?an* .
rtsg

.
ln r

f“422
charge would . be increased, by toe chairman, although he looks fleeted toe improved- trading con-

quot

uld ]

Turnover ..........

Operactna profit «...

Non-trading Items 4
Loan VntereM 139
Pro-tax profit 4.465
Taxatlnn 2.323

Met profit 2,143
Mtnontr profit 85
Attributable 2S7S
Pref. ettvedends 12
Ordinary interim 5S
•Loss.

tember 30 after adjusting listed
of £9,758 compared with X136.6SZ ^g^ents and unlisted invest-

*TJESS? PJ®-*
31 to market

.
value and

.
of clothing

^
manufacturers h- O-

djjgctors' valuation respectively
i? | yy\

Boardman Intenational tor the Md allowing for tax on such un-XLm. target — 6ip per

Hardys &
Hansons

of - £lOS9m. against
Mr. Peter Wreford, joint chair-

increase

comment

vide their workers with protective level-of operations, they add.
clothing. This trend has also been
reported by Sketch ley, where an
interim profits rise of almost 70
per cent, was largely generated by
-the fast-growing business in hir-
ing and cleaning workers* overalls.
There has also been some benefit
ftom a first-time' contribution from
*a new office supply service, but
otherwise trading has been rather
unexciting. Australia (11 per cent

Downturn
by Colter

Guard

Homfray turns in £1.72m

renewals) cost £337,000. - year to July 31. 1977, was £181^49 ,
Stated earnings are down from at any rime since 1958 and toe finished toe year to September-#,

Most of Initial Services' first-half Without deferred tak of compared with a loss of £188,551 1-3*P to L06p per 5p share and gj0up ^ therefore well placed 1977 up from £l-5m. to £l*61ai.

growth nam e from price rises, but £368.000 for the. year or without last ime. toe interim dividend is maintained to take advantage of any. In- Stated earnings per 25p -

the 19 per cent, improvement in :— ,J—
sales also includes an improving
contribution front the garments , , _ . . _ _ _ _
divisions as more employers pro- ary conditions, to maintain the ber but therehas been a signifi- The directors announce that toe

** 1 * ' “ “ ’ J
cant upward sales change in court has approved the resoiu-

December. The company’s, busi- tions of the company reducing its

ness, now completely reorganised, capital and providing for ' the

is well established for continued cancellation of the 2m. Ordinary
growth, he adds. Loss for toe shares which had been issued as CARPET MANUFACTURERS —down 11.7 per cent on an
1976-77 year was £146.413 despite part of toe consideration for the Homfray and Co. reports taxable annualised basis—and the shares

a second half profit of £42,138. acquisition of BP.T. Con- profits of £L72m. for toe year to fen. 7p to SOp. One factor Was
Again there is no interim divi- sequently, all the conditions con- October 1, 1977,"compared with contimnne losses in the textile

dend—the last payment was tained in the agreements dated £2.44m. for toe previous 13 division^ (furnishing fabrics)
0^6875p for 19/3-76. The company August 10, 1977, dealing with toe months °n turnover of £37.9lm. jresulting from severe
has moved away from t^tafl medit arrangements with Mr. B. S. Davis against SiLlSnu competition but toe main proh-
into consumer loan credit whicb^is gpd jfj. l Levy in. relation to After of fOOTm. (S-lJmO Tpm remain*; the UJC rarpytsJ

i is suffering from
especially at the

!

in
a
iSl PAPER MAKERS and convertors, being made available to 2OT.00O Bj>_T h^yc pow hem fulfilled, and stated ea^mings are 3.4p (8-6p) per induso^whicb is st

SndiUnn, th,r?Orll* 5SS G
"i

r
.
d
.

°b6ae rt 18 stated
- !?_« »Li!5 S .ejpea

half earnings, the shmes, at 71p, fTOOM
are on a prospective p/e of 72, dedmed from £201.000 to g^000
" hile «“ <• 9 8 l*r “nt-

pin iAAp A £9.79m. against £853m.
;
DAttAUUKA The company is well placed to

: Baraoora Tea Holdings reports take advantage of any upturn in

^that substantial profits have been the market, state, the directors.

British Assets

quarterlies Turnover

^__ L —,irfW At the AGM of British' Assets Extiaord.. it»iin‘~-‘

received from Bangladesh, and but they say it is unlikely that Trust, Sir Alastair Blair, toe chair- AttrflmtaM*

Greene King ahe^d by 14% to £1.9m.

Mr. Levy as directors have been 3.125p (&25p) with a net final of cheaper end of the market Carpet
accepted. • LS12op. Mr. D. E. Gillam, the profits in the UJK. and, Europem year chairman, and some members of dropped by a third with most of

urn 197B his family have waived dividends the decline coming in toe second
,, ,, -J on of their holdings amount- half. But in Australia, where the

‘ auJ5 ™5 to £32414. company has traded up tp a
S54013 317.99: There was an exdrange loss of higher-quality market, Homfray

— £0L92m- - (£L12m. gain) for the has held its share with profits-up
2W-3M period and an extraordinary debit almost 10 per cent, although toe

of £463)00 (£49.000). . continuing recession there gives
The level of borrowings reached little ropm for growth. Maao-

a peak at toe year’s end. but the while .net borrowings of £7St. At
overall figure has since been sub- year-end (£2fim.) have been
-StanHally reduced, the* directors reduced to about £&5m, following

Pre-tax prvHt
.Taxation

41_25fi

384,CU

7N THREE related deals involving The. existing plant was bnf
. four companies, ZCX and Lead produce ^3,000 tons of titar

industries are to. increase their pigment, for. which Tiaride*
. — cent ^ ^

also a msfofc*
the merchanting business

.
of national 'manufacturer..^-'

Federated Chem ical and raises pigmenti which, is

about £6-7m- cash. paint, plastics, rubber and £
- The first deal is a proposed bid industries. . a>

.
_m

by Dalgety for Federated Chemi- Most of the pigment i
caL The offer, if made, will be

jn Western Europe ass k
33 Dalgety shares for every 100 process, but a mote
Federated. whKfiiat Dalgety s process has been piut»
closing price of 20/ p per

recent years In toe
1

1)s -

Uhmsterday isworto £10.1m. or 68*p
•

.

'per Federated share. ^7 ,
•

R«t most of What Daieetv ^ technological revolkti

aJuires Sm be toe industry that is betaghn

sS>nd deal involves the sale of

-Federated Chemical's largest chloride process means \

asset, a 1182 per cent, stake in' TiraJde must become ps
Tioxide for £&4zn. This will go making much bigger to

to ICI and Lead Industries which in the future in new plant

already control 43.6 per cent each with toe chloride procet
of Tioxide. industry Is switching to a

Id and Lead Industries’ invest- tinuous process which dm
meat in Tioxide is to increase far larger but fewer plants,

even further in toe third deal, plants are still using a hate

which is a rights Issue by Tioxide cess of manufacture.

to raise £10m. In fact this mar be The expanded plant
the first of the deals to go through GreaUiam will have a capai
since the subscription date is the 50,000 tons a year, to be
20th of this month. The issue was loped up to 100.009 tons.

ESFM, «*“ s rZAvr, ,,.hi<«h the, iAm « stream at toe end of next

'TURNOVER OF brewers etc., has been placed in the hands of 30, 1977. toe directors of Kennedy outside toe group’s direct control, say. improved sale sin October and

'"Greene Kirnr and Sons expanded a receiver, neither it nor its sub- Smale • have lifted the interim in particular, the market for com- ' November, and better stockycon-

by 20 per sent to £lSB5m. for sidiaries Pedigree Dolls and Toys dividend from 0.65p to 0.792p net mercial colouc print; the level of • COmmenl trot The reduced dividend has a

the half year to October 31, 3977 and Rovex has any connection with per lOp share. " interest rates and the general The market was disappomted cover of L7 and yields 9-3 per

.'and profits were up by 14 per cent Trlang-Pedigree.
’ *

;to £1.92m. before tax of £0-94m.

- The directors say that demand Setback for
-has continued to grow but costs

are also still rising to the datri- T>
tment of margins. Netoertoeless j), JD CnivlOdQ
they believe that they can main-

*tain at least toe same percentage c:v mAnfKc
-growth of profit In toe second dl MX lilUxllllJ

It is intended to pay a similar industrial relations climate in the.^th Homfray’s full year profits cent while the p/e is 8.9.

final payment which would give UJv.
* ’

a total L584p. Last year’s total He outlines toe directors’ main
was L442p from profits of objectives as toe restoration of

£273X24. proBts to a level at which each
Tax took £58,993 (£34,480) in division shows a satisfactory

toe half - year. return on toe finanHai capital and
The directors state that it has skilled human resources . em-

not been possible in the time ployed, without dependence on
available, subsequent to a- fire Government subsidies,
which occurred in September at ’ In addition, toe ebairma n states,

v with H,P °rf lower turnover
i

of 0-781X1- Harrott and Co^ toe textile sub- there must be increased emphasis

fin!? 'nfp ^ntpr^
1

dividind is
rompared with £2.1oni, profits «f sidlary, and which destroyed sill on selective marketing" and

jBSl Tjgg t?2B?7n net ^,itufe ^lacturere B. its records, to prepare financial specSlisation * within existing

S?23n i&r&Sut :nSttoS ,1?’“f
accounts for the half year. These markets and toe development of

6 50MO and nreS DiSfite
£146-S85o

t0 te!* *** accounts will -not be available The group as a good andstaMe
SetoSn d **mhXa year w Septenber^^30^ UTT. before for another four to .five weeks employer, and-the continued

£11,500 against £76,000,
; ^ by which time the company win improvement of industrial rein*

. ,
The mtenm amdend is Izftea be in production on a new site tions throughout the divisions.

9 comment “°m ° to • °-®P P?r 2013 With new machinery. Figures At the year-end, bank loans and

tfrtPPim nmfitc from firMn* Kitte S*”. “t u " presented therefore are for rest overdrafts amounted to £2.43m.Interim proHts from Greene King the chairman has waived payment of the group. • mutton- Borrowines were&£&&&vjgA-s-^:

,

irisSM-as
tansnsesss jSfrtrueaauSSS sasstfsa:suss

Arlington Motor’s

£0.73m. rights
Arlington Motor is proposing to and Cruicksbapk. The AC3T is

raise £730,000 by way of a rights called for January 9.

issue of 822,468 Ordinary 25p
shares on the basis of one-far-four /^L-Io+vt
at 95p each. In the market toe X^liriMy DlUo*
shares rose 2p higher at I16p. -a c a

l-for-4

Ss.a5?£5 1

isJ.
BptenAet ^ h*h*

Sure and pretax profits are only of demand .for furniture in toe
14 per dent higher on Mtes^up a uk mack*. Fixed, costs nece^
fifth. I^ger sales were hlttfun^ jariiy aecountfoc amajbr part'of *,'

fiSr^SSSnia' 0^ *^- amt in consequence,'
beer—traditional bitter and.Abbot ^ ra]i tn x>rofita was orooor-" iAle—thrived, fully compensating

“e ™ propor- 1 1 ir: mix
a m j i -! rr<lO irVMlHfl • _

. r' fh„ tionateiy higher than. in
-
turnover, nr Cir T

for the setback in Harp and
It lg dear he.tefls members that UJ J •

Kronenherg, . Bottled beers also^ increase jn consmner spend-
showed a recovery after toe fall

-s-j ity-j S&-?r •StfESfiSSa
Causton

furniture vies iM.

be says, and further redactions
through retained earnings, limits

T-.'-bh capital expenditure and con-
tfol &: working capital, will bfe

... energetically pursued;
The .^oup continues t

the support of its bankexjjrand : to
operate wen within its’ Btdhties,

'-Mr. Bland adds. Howvmr, the
auditors point out in their report

The most encouraging evidence that the accounts have been pre-
“ on
and
pro

principal

f j?
1

0? thf«p
ne

nT^'h in rr™?n p ir^nn

o

f any improvement and toe Members are told that in each of The directors intend to dispose

SinfiSrMM in the - Niw Year export side continues to perform the three months of the quarter, of toe group’s freehold .premisespmi increase wi xne iw 4he ^ iA7ivm«n > 'nMR/is««
though with its last increase only
six months ago it might face
some problems with the Price
Comission. At 225p toe shgros on
a prospective p/e of 1.6 and yield
of 4.0 per cent seem high enough
relative to the sector.

DUNBEE-COMBEX

Kennedy
Smale
progress

the group made a modest profit on toe Winnail Trading Estate,
before crediting the temporal? near Winchester, as soon, as
employment subsidy and this practicable. Carlton Rranpo will

trend continued during -the first: be moved to the group’sEastleigh
month of toe current year* factory.
As reported on December* 3, Also, in order to eliminate losses

pre-tax profit for the year to in Hopton Street the ^directors
September SO. 1977, was £318231 intend to reduce its scale ofopera-
(£365,017 loss), on turnover of tions substantially. •«.

£9.66m. (£8.72m.). ; . At . November 30. 197?< Smith
With turnover up from £412,633 Mr. Bland reports that the St: Aubyn and Co. held, some 30

that following the release of Press to £755507 and taxable profits recovery needs to be sustained, per. cent of the eqtdft. while
reports earlier this week that ahead from £66,307 to £113,450 and accelerated, but depends to a F. C. Bland held ap
Tnang.Pcdlgree of Merthyr Tydfil in the six months to September considerable extent on -factors -26 per cent

Results due next week |

Dunbee-Combox-Marx announces

The week leading up to toe including, oil-rich Nigeria—and top £82m. (£73.6nv). Growth from positive effect on fnH^-year re-
Christmas holidays Ls usually quiet has a particular involvement with toe U-S. associate. Airco, has been suits. First half profits were, up 15
for company results—and this their agricultural and mining slowing down in line with sluggish per cent to £7.6m. and the market
year is no exception. The main activities; the sugar interests are steel activity and the last quarter expects between £lSm. and £29m.
interest will be in. the preliminary not thought to have done so well, should see toe fall impact of for toe year (£145m.) when re-
results of Lonrbo, which has been mainly because of long-standing sterling’s recent- strength. The suits are announced on. Tuesday,
the- subject of recent speculation fixed-price contracts, but. this- will U3G, too, is also unlikely to have reflecting a greater demand for
about a reverse bid from toe have been offset by the benefits seen much growth but toe South instalment credit and- leasing
Hop.ro of Fraser, BOC Inter- of the merger of the coal, antbra- African - company has already finance. Caledonian Takrtorwm
national just recovering from a cite .and asbestos interests, reported a 10 per cent profits have done well ahead ’of toe
major strike in the UJC, and Lonrbo is also Rhodesia's largest rf™ n^iniy due to elimination of elimination of the Investment
Lloyd and Scottish. company and any pohtical settle- loss-making activities and disposal allowance on Construction equip

Lonrhn's final quarter—usually .
of certain subsidiaries. Unless the but toe TV business

the dominant neriod—-is not ev* Ikfit profits twituftfila now zor 10 company makes provision in Brttsh Relay WiriOess and
peeled to match last year's final Sne-terai”

leased—bui 11118 advance, the effects of the recent tte elecW^ retanbig Snhsldiary.

throe months mainly because cur-
Is atittlong . strike in the UJ\. will come

rency factors will not be so help-
' For

pnr
S

. through in the first quarter of the 10 ^ave pro

ful. Nevertheless there will be limlnary results . of BOC Inter- current year. gress.

gains from acquisitions—notably national, tne market ts being Even though Uoyds and Scottish Other results to note 'are pre-
AVP—and the market is expect- guided by the profit forreast made has had greater success than liminary announcements from
inc about £L10m. for the "year at the time of the- September SOme of its finance company com-' Caravans International <Monday),
when the' preliminary results are rights issue, when toe directors petitors in reducing its exposure arifcl interims from FWC fTues-
announced next Tuesday. The predicted a fourth quarter in to interest rate swings, the sharp day), Petbow Holding* (Tues-
company -trades predominantly excess of the previous comparable fall in rates during the second day) and Lindustries • (Wednes-
with emerging African countries— period's £2L4nr, and a full year to half should have a significant day).

Company

FINAL DIVIDENDS
Bluemel Bros.

BOC International

Caravans International —

—

Chaner Treat & Agency
Dobilwr
Granada Group
Habit Precisioa Engineering —
Lloyds and Scottish —
Lonrbo

Record Ridfm-ay
Sacbeby Parke Bernct Group'
Veer's Sionc Group
INTERIM DIVIDENDS

AGB Rovrarcb .

Halit js nl YoikUilre ...

V.e*l K 5ime
Brm«h Sieam Specialties Group ....

Cat/lin ... . ...
Cooper Industries
Crelton Holdings
Pjbi.ii' lnvrsuni*ot Trust
Danks Gowen on
Poranahande Robber Estates
Edbro • Uoldiogst
Electric &• Genera] Investment Co. .....

Eqitiry Consort Investment Trust ..—
Formloster *

DWdaod <p)* DMdebd '(sP’
-

Announce- Last Toly Announce- Last TOa
nwa year sw Cpnipany TTW'Ilt

dm ZnL Final 1st Int Final-
'

' lm.
General Engineering Co. fRaddiffe) Monday OSS?— Dwslar ’

1225 2.114 LS* H. k R. Joto30B-»charts TQes . Mnrwlav 2-387 Wzy— Wedneadiy LI L36 1M Ltedwtries Wednesday 1.4 SLIMS— KoateT 1.0 +3 '
2.0 UtfMd HoWiflSJ .- - Tuesday 5.0— Tbnrsdsy 0.6 1A tt.7 Lofidoo & LItopooi Triat — Tuesday 0.13 0J3M— Monday 0.44 0.443 0.4S4 A. Monk & Co. Monday 0A33 sms- :

.

— Monday 0.U3 8. 753 1.065 Norton * Vtista Giw» — Tuesday MW sjbs .-

Fridsy —• mm *S R. Paierson & Son Wednesday nn 3.2SS

'

... Tuesdv 1.4 2J33 L54 PtOjow HoWfags . - Tn«day
: .— Tuesday 0.75 4.20: 2JS Polly Peck Holdings —— Tuesday Nil . • Nfl -

__ Tuesday 2.573 3K 3.0 Alexander RtaselL ——«

—

Tuesday ins 0.7K:
Wednesday 1.21 1X29 1.5 Scottish Homes nwesasent Co. Tuesday aj 0.5

... Wednesday — Shaw Carpeo Monday 0A75 N«
.. Monday 0 5 nj29 u Sietoe Gorman HtAUngs ..... Monday l.BS 3.522--

R. V. TootfaiH — Tuesday Nil Nfl ,- . . .
... Wednesday 1.3 B.75R Turner Curran Monday 0.115 0.40tf
... Tuesday ftB 2163 WaUL* Fashion Group ... Hiursday 1.0 l.S \ .

• - •

Monday ft?73 .7.192
‘ Woodrow Wyan Hoidlngs Wednesday Nil • NB

.... Monday 1 .nsa 3.536 » INTERIM FIGURES ONLY
0.341

... Tuesday fl.4 0.3K F-W.C. Twsday
T&prsday OS DAW HamotDQ Trust Wednesday • .

— Monday L206 1.625t London & Associated Investment Trust ... Tuesday " i . .

Tuesday 07 1.659 Xegrectf t Zambn -• Wednesday
TBursday 0.1*9 OATS Non (Jersey) Knit Thursday

... Wednesday 1X2 3AM '
.

*
.

... Wednesday 0.5
. 0-3 * Dlridends shown net, penes per dun, and adirated for any tjriervaaflu: scrip

... Tuesday 1.05 3.96 Issue. t Second interim m imi of final. - t lndwHg wooad trf lMfia.
— Friday 1AM 1 ladodes bosar of. 6A62*u • . .

•

•J's'

’

rights
Christy Bros, is ralwng £115.000

The. company states that over
the past eighteen months there

has been a substantial increase in

its turnover due to a combination
of factors including growth In

vehicle rental, contract- Tdre and- by way of a one^or-four rights

leasing. Coopted with the rising issue - at 32p 1earai The group
costs of' hokth% stocks this has also •announce§Tlftterim figures

greatly increased the . company’s" showing a rise w,,pre-tax profits

requirement for working capital, from £19,000 to" S58j)00. .

largely net by borrowings. The The rights issue of 400,000 new.
rights issue proceeds, will be Ordinary.-

1

25p - shares
.
is being

applied to reducing.bank debt. made to enable toe -group to
. .. . • ., reduce its bank borrowings. On
On November » Arlington had Noyember .30 toe group had out-

outstamtmg borrowings of £7^9m. standing net debt of £392£60

A company, jointly owned by (excluding the advance' by Eagle

Arlington’s ^airman, Mr. C. N. Star Insurance of £250,000 being

Honsden, and his wife, owns 39.1 a mortgage of freehold land and
per cent of -Arlington’s eapitaL premises m CbrimsW, Essex).

They have agreed to take up their Longer term toe cash -injection

entitlement of 321.485 shares or win enable toe group to expand
procure "that they are taken up. toe move . profitable aspects of
*• its business-
The balance of the "shares have Jn toe experience of the Board

been underwritten • by Morgan trading results for toe second
Grenfell conditionally upon toe'Tmtf 0£ toe year tend to" exceed
passing of resolutions to alter the those of the first Accordingly
borrowing powers contained m on toe basis of current trading it
toe company’s Articles'of Assoma- is 'toe intention of the directors
tion, and an increase to toe to recommend a fihal dividend
authorised capital • of i.65p per share making a

The directors are proposing
-

^

that the - Articles should be
amended so that a limit of twice thf

isss^s^ii

Sin aS S S»m l*F to sS
In a%J5S2fm

' 0f fLnanCe 0r toigr^T?& ^oun made a^credit facilities. tax profit of £133,009.

^
directors are forecasting a The issue has been under-

final dividend of o2op per share written by First Talisman Invest-
making a total of 7.75p, an meat Company,
increase bf 1757 per cent. Dealings in toe rights start on
Brokers to the issue' are Xning December 19.

E. Fogarty Pref issue
E. Fogarty is proposing a cap*- Interest on toe stock is payable

talisation • Issue 'of Preference half-yearly on May 19 and
shares as a way for shareholders November 19 with toe first pay-
to Increase their income from toe ment next May amounting to
company or make a profit by sell-. £3.49 per. cent Redemption will

ing the shares without reducing be at par on May 19, 1999.

their proportionate equity hold- The list of applications wni

“The issue will be of 772,267 ioj
t,pen d0s5 on

per cent/ Cumulative Preference r _ mrr\
£1 shares in the proportion of one.AoftUlIAlxJJ
PreferSice share credited as fully

paid, for very four- Ordinary 25p BISCUIT ,

shares.
Annual fixed cumulative firi- At SMiarate .mee&as of Asso-

dend to be attached to the Pre- dated Biscuit Manufacturers and
ference shares will be equivalent holders of the “A**- Ordinary
to 15.&1 per cent, grossed up. shares and the 64 per cant, rvni
Int«rrf wffl be Wg vertSe [JnSraSd IjSS? sS*
on June 59 and December SL The 1995*7,- Mfl yesterday, resoS
firet -mflMBt to^ tions were passed autoJrW^e
per shares wffl be made next enfrandiisfement of the^A"
June.

**** and the. .lame to
17

the2mi^ 0n3inary toareh^det^* by way^fthe company’s capitalisation of reserves mia,
Ortiawy and JENeference capital oSSj ZBp affieTSSted
will rank sfl wider ranee invent-

^awroa as
P* P6id. 5or oveb- so^^Jr^SSTt 01 ** Of on

An EGW is called fot January
I9!7-

9 to consider toe proposals. • An? resolution passed at the
meeting of the -holders of toe

Per cent Con-
vertible Unsecured Loan Stock"

LONG TAP
r
The Treasury is iMg S&QBim 1995-97, authorised toe necessS

ofJO^ per cent, ftwtoy Stock amendment* to the TrurtDeS
1999^ a pnce oj £95 per cent, constituting toe stock so that witha* .to £15. per cent

,

on effect from the (dose of -tatutoeS
application. £M per cent <m (m December SO. 1877. the «(£January 9 and the balance on win be convertlbfe into ObS
F€®snaiy-6. • ; . 'sop- a&tee*''

BIDS AND DEALS
-•"i

Federated Chemical

gets Dalgety bid .

BY JAMES’ BARTHOLOMEW

day at which toe 10m. fl Ordinary JSt toe‘ ciStrertion ts aumSnrieiLjT UllL LUC KUI19LiULUUU 15 d

f running about three montl
further 28m. £1 unclassified hlnd g^jed^e.

According to Tioxide tfu

See Lex

Chemical Md is the fourth acquis!- a wSder ra__p ri
tion to be anounced in only two materials and to make new t
weeks, toe others being Murphy S®S^^5Stf5
Chenurais (costing about £2>m. At present the titanium «f

cash). Kelly Farquhar to the UJS. market in Western Euro
(£22xn.) and George Sellar and rather weak and prices haw
Son (£0-SmO. The latter was failing in recent weeks ds

announced yesterday, together some over-capacity in

with the Federated proposed offer, industry.
Sellar manufactures, sells and Id is itself n custom
services agricultural implements Tioxide through its Paints

and machinery in Scotland. sion in particular, and in

The attraction of Federated f?
rt
?
?f

t
th*^ ilA"1

sssa. %*ssu:*x
wtb

existing chemical interests.

Federated will help to procure
raw materials for the chemical
manufacturing -companies and
help market the finished goods.

Mr. J. A/ Turner, managing
director of Dalgety, said yesterday „ .. . _

that the cash inflow resulting Indostnes announce that

from toe purdiase of Federated formal offer document ft>

would be “ inddeiitaL*' The main Ordinary capital of lb
aim had been to acquire the International, other than

trading, business although the 80,000 shares already on-nod

broadening of toe equity base eras been posted to sharehdde

nonetheless welcome. More take- Abrasives,

overg. could be .expected in the Irrevocable undertaking
New Year, especially in the U.& accept the offer haw
Keven Done. Chemicals Carre- received to respect of M
spandent, writes: -Tioxide fa Ordinary shares, repres

£32m. in" a major some 63 per cent of the On
ant and expansion of eapitaL The 80,000 shares aJ

its: dioxide plant at owned by Unicorn repres

hn Teasslrte. ... per cent, of the capital

UNICORN INDS.

—ABRASIVES m
The- directors of

Chieftain plans rejected

by Second Broadmount
Chieftain Trust Managers, which completion of an important

last week put up proposals for seas contract „
toe-tmitisation of Second Broad- Sales for the four mom
moint Trust byway of a voluntary October 31, 1917, are also

"

liquidation, has been given toe those fob corresponding per

hnito-off by Second Broadmount’s 1976, they report
BoaitL They . have written to In order to save expense

shareholders telling them not to Board has agreed with w
requisition the extra-ordinary Peat to seek shareci

general-meeting which Chieftain approval for a capitalisation

wants, mid to vote against Chief- of two new Francis Jm
tain’s resolutions should the meet- shares for every one held.

ing be requisitioned nevertheless.
Sfecond Broadmountis Board say BOOKER McCONNI

that they have for some time been rvpi vcTAN IN
constoering toe future policy of -HATArtWW U?
tjxe company, and have bad SOUTH WALES
schemes similar to that put up by Booker McConnell aM|

Chieftain under consideration, t:o. that it has reached am
“ Implementation of Chieftain’s with William Evans ana ‘

proposals wouW," they say, " rule the terms of an offer to w
out toe consideration of alterna- by Booker for the caps

tire methods by which the market Evans, a delivered whofew
value of the sbares — may more business operating from »«

- - *— Tin flftmt +Vift nvtJAnlinniV /*l T7C.lT ojwwmHnn1 1

accurately reflect the underlying Gwent Full acceptance J
wifi, offer wfll involve a totalnet aset value.” Shareholders

they; say,',be kept informed. meet by Booker of

C2tfeftaln continues to insist that The offer is fully

its scheme is better than .any i»s- toe William Evans Boari

sibl^attenwtfve, and says that the members have unnertw

only
7
just begun. accept it in respect of tw

* J
and their, families’ holdings

N RECEIVES Jtas some « PSH-
.

" Preference shares and 72 p«

APPROACH of toe Ordinary shares)-

A half was called to-day to H
Stock-Exchange dealingsJn the JhSiate^foSd dSibuti«
stores of property investment S. Uth wmpanles arr

apif .developmmrt groqp, Anrton beS of Mare^oluntarj
ffijidings as the directors dt^ „-.l Rnoker serving sod*
agwu*** ^ w,*ed- a bja Ma« rotStenf to England

*jSS^t^to^er frail faAnston Wale

Sre McConnell *

"^7^ STAKES
;

may Jiad to an offer." W. Cannings— Bntaim»^

o£ the suspension; call' ance -has .'acquired a

hm be taking a took to a
t

300 PreL sgjj

B&far an inquiry is jnsti- bold- 12,763 auefl > s

ssi ***!,

- .. r^j
er

H
«l! Jr*,

i
Co- a*1 i

late oT 'to rs

, per cent'

lA^tobr '.major shareholder to Hcriema -Sente8!^
~ ' _

't, with almost 26 par Hyman, director,

E&sres, is Bowater. or any. Interest

. shares as of Dec. 8.

wsmmos
a—*. ASSOCIATES
^TTS; SURGE On December. 14.

^formal, doraroent with Mackenzie atfd
by Guhmess Pent Group of an assodate _

^’WmowyFnnelsr the Board of DistUJeries. 20JSS0 Ordi****
- -*^bee that pre-tax profit, at 498p. :

>y, unaudited manage- Rowe -and Htmait v

its for- three months on December IS -boos11
! ^ Hi

30, 1977, are well Norwest Holst flM*> v., >

for corresponding cent. Convertible Ifasew«“
tart .some part .iff Stock. JMA'.at 'S&.’V*-
; the Satisfactory

9
V
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OF WEEK’S COMPANY NEWS
Take-over bids and: mergers

. it was another, quiet, week for bids, and activityin rumoured

^tuitions has also been tnucb reduced.

seagram‘s bid for Glenlivet Distillers came to a happy con-

ation on Wednesday -wlven the latter’s Board recommended an

leased bid of 5I0p cash.a share, up from 440p. The new offer

contains assurances whit* will allow Glenlivet iff- remain

Independent Scottish company. There is also an eff.ex of- 7op

tor each Preference share, while holders of the 9 per.cent.

Avertible Loan stockr1990-95. will be asked to agree cancells-

of the stocX- in return for .a price linked to th£ .benefits

they exercised their conversion rights.

jHalayalam Plantations' shareholders received a pleasant sur-

s on Monday when Harrisons and Crosfieid' made a counter-

of 30p cash a share, with the alternative of one H and C
for .

eveiy eleven Malaya!am shares. fthfe comfortably

ooeus McLeod Russel’s best offer of 25 »p cash a share, made
it Friday, although McLeod’s Board is considering the situation.

In its defence -against the bid from Ladlnroke, -Leisure and
‘peral has been allowed by the Treasury to raise its dividend

nearly 93} per cent L and G-also points but that, including

i
directors’ aggregate holding of 19.4 per dent. shareholders

ping some 54 per cent, of the equity have indicated' rejection

he 60p a share cash, offer.

^Allied Investments bad their quotation temporarily sus-

jedlast Wednesday -at 47p on news that discussions were

ng place with the National Enterprise Board and the three

la institutional shareholders with a view to a concerted offer

the capital of Allied' Investments.

British Ball Pension Funds finally won control of Edinburgh
i Dundee Investment Trust after a stiff battle by the latter’s

id which considered the offer inadequate and still feels that

ferity holders should not accept on the grounds that a higher
-knight be gained after Britrailpea has liquidated the com-

i A similar situation: and result occurred with -the National

\ Board Pension Funds’ bid for British Investment Trust •

-i/The recent expansion into the American market by . U.K.

atrial companies was added to this week by news that Tb os.

Tilling is bidding §26m. for Clarhson industries, which is in pol-
lution control. This follows the company’s Slam, venture into
the U;S: In January of this year for the acquisition of Intermedco,
a medical supplies concern.

Caparo Investments* .offer for Slnglo Holdings has "lapsed
owing to insufficient acceptances. •

Spink and Son requested temporary suspension of dealings
in its shares late on Thursday, when the price, was 285p, pending
a statement on bid discussions. It was just a week ago that the
company reported termination of talks’ with an unnamed concern,
instigated at the end of September.- and announced that, talks
were continuing with -several other. interested parties.

PRELIMINARY RESULTS INTERIM STATEMENTS

Company Year to

Company
bid for

Value of Price Value
bid per Market before of bid-

.-share** price** bid (Im’s)** Bidder

Final
Acc't’eo

dale

Sep. 30
Sep.S
Sep. 30
Ocl 2
Jun. 30
Sep. 30
Sep. 30
Oct. 1

Sep. SO
sep. 30
Sep. 30
Sep. 34-

Abrasives In tnl.

Allied Polymer
Assam Fmtr. Tea
Berner (Leon)
British Elect.
Controls

British Industrial
Cohen Bros.
Doland (Geo.)

Bga Hides.
Electronic Rentals
Freshbake
Glenlivet
Graham Wood -.

Hull Cinemas
uitnL Combustion
Lafarge Or*.
Leisure & General
Lennon Bros.
Le Vallonet Tst
Lyndale Eng.
Madame Tussauds
Malaya!am
Malayalam

Moreau Grampian
Norwest Holst
Reed & Smith
Sec. Broadmount
Trust
Trust & Agency

Prices In seme adless otherwise indicated.

26“
50*
400*
17J*

39*

gi»

347}
100*
20*5
510*
60*
132*
101 i
95*
60*
4674*
26
20*
45*
25**
30*

.

200*
72*
63*
3fL3§§

25
48
.310
IS
29

37
52
25

140
112

'

184
300
57
128
97
92
59
460
26
20
52
30
30

394
71

61
30

172i§S 369

25
37
305
14|
IS.

31
47
20 -

340
99

$
44
40
SO
S3
45
77
26
16
30
°2
25

155

fi4 .

3a
28

145

0.62
9.30
3S
0J2S

1.1

5J2

2.19
1.0S

9.15
7429
1.1
39.66
2.4
0.73
9.49
53
&2
1.40
0.6
OB
9.51
6.93
8.15

20.52
6l4
5.07
3.59

13-S

'Unicorn Inds. —
BTR —
Wrengate —
D. F. Bevan —
Messrs. Semark.
Rutherford and
Amerson —
Greenbk. Secs. —
BICC —
James
(Maurice) 13/12
MK Elect. —
Philips' Lamps —
Borttavrick-tT.) —
Seagram —
Brit. Steel Cpn. —
Mecca —
Nthrn. Enqrg. —
Lafarge SA —
Ladbroke
Palmr & Hrvy. —
Air Call
Wardstrong —
S. Pearson —
McLeod Russel —
Harrisons &
Crosfieid % —

Trafalgar Hse. 5/1
Dunham Mount'

—

St Regis Paper—
Chieftain

Assd- Engineering Sep. 30
Baiggeridge Brick Sep. 30
BorCO Dean
Carr’S-Mining
Charterhouse
Com pair

James Crcan
Cronite Group
Deanson .

Dobson Park
Dublin Bank
Eldrldge Pope
Grecnall Whitley
Arthur Guinness _
Hawkins Si Tipson Aug. 31
ICL - Sep. 30
Irish Distfllers Sep. 30
J.& H. B.Jackson Sep. 30
K Shoes Sep. 30
Arthur Lee Sen. 30
.Mastgmnt Agency JiU.31
Mariey Oct, 31
Martin Newsagent Oct. 2
N. British Steel Sep. 24
Oliver Wx Sep. SO
Pleasurama Sep. 30
Redman Heenan Sep. 30
Serck
Stoihonsc
Trafalgar House
United Scientific
United Spring
Van*.Breweries
White Child

Pre-tax profit
<£MK»

Earnings*
perahare (p>

Dividends*
per share (p)

Company
Half-year

lo

32.465 (20.9831
(303)Si I

IflOO
689

8,506
12216
1.125

259
133

(530)
(719)

(7.413)
(9376)
(SS4)
(374)
(173)

19.4
as
8.0

13.4

. 5.7
12.6

155
2D
as

Sep. 30
Sep. 30
Sep. 30
Sep. 30
Sep. 30
Oct. I

Oct. 2

11,183b (9,084)c 13.1

426 (305) 22
U30 (U60) f
10.1S1 (8,656) 30.0

39.450(39^12} 21S
L225 (844) 15.7

30,300 (23,100) 54.2

4.870 (2.08S) 14.8

2,285 (1,958) 52
2,090 (1,560) US
2.856 (1,999 ) 3.6

2,329 (1.M5) 14A
15.359 (17,610) 12,0
2.916 (2.147) 42.1

(854) 82
(11 >L Nil
(966) 10.3

(2,040) 16.1

12.1
13.0
18.6
23.1
4.1

901
114
1,500
2,530
9,324
4.950 (3.720)
46.414 (33,615)
2.732 (1.896)
765 I63S)

8242d (4.423)e 55,3
1522 (3.031) 14^

(7.187)
(3.720]

(33.0)
(3.0)

(4JJ)

(9.7)

(4.6)

(10.0)

ULS)
m)
(4JS)

(SJ>
(25)

f
(5.3)

(222 )

(10J)
(43.6)
(0.4)
(4.1)

(10 .0 )

(2.4)

02 .1 )
HUS)
(32.8)
C7.9)
(Nil)
(6 .6)

(12.7)
(8.5)

(10 .2)

04.2)
(MS)
(25)
(302)
01 .0 )

4.G9 (4.02)
2.355 (2.09)
3.718 (3.829)
2.61 (2.35)

2255 (S.353)
5.622 (32)07)
8.45 (7.313)
2.419 (2.419)
2.095 (1-89)
2J32 (1.008)
2.6254 (2.25)

&1 (6.0)
3.622 (2.348)
7.019 (fiiS4)
3.993 (3.575)

7.425 (55)
4.Tat (3j23)
0.908 (0513)
227 (2.09)

Pre-tax
profit

(£000 )

Interim
dividends*
per share (p)

A_B, Engineering Ocu l

AeronauL & Gen. Sep. 30
Asad. Dairies OCt.29
Beecnwood Const. Sep. 30

Sep. 30
Sep. 30
Aug. 37
Oct28
Sep. 30
Sep. 34
Sep. 30

1.45
5.61
2.49
6.6
1.815
NO

0.35) .

(53)
(233)
(4397)
0.625)
(Nil)

2.025 0315)
1315 0.635)
334 (2.41)
4.05 (3.63)
5.16 (4.62)
2.339 0.915)
1.452 03)
22.769 (14.n?8)
4.4 (2334)

John Booth
Braitfaewaite
N. Brown Inv*.
H. P. Bulmer
Caffyns
Calrd (Dundee)
Cawoods .

C. & D. Properties Sep. 30
Crown House Sep. 30
Deritend Aug. 31
Distillers Sep. 30
Dundonian Sep. 30
Durapipe Inti. Sep. SO
Edinburgh & Gen. Jun. 30
George Ewer Jun. 30
G. M. Firth Sep. 30
Fuller, Smith Sep. 30
Goldrei, Foncard Sep. 24
Luis Gordon Jun. 30

L. Beywood wUFlams Oct. 30
IC Gas Assocn.
Jacksons B. End
Laurence Scott
Lep Group
UtCIntL
May fir Hassell

Sep. 30
Oct. 15
Sep. 30
Jun. 30
Sep. 30
Sep. 30

= Offers for sale, piacings and introductions

Exchequer Stock: £900m. of 8} per cent. Exchequer Stock 1981
at £9b.75 per cent.

City of Leicester: £12m. of Floating Rate Stock 1982 at par.

Charterhouse
Japbet —

Tyneside Inv..' 304} 305 102 6.71. Carliol Inv. —
Willows (Francis) 108* 103 74 1.41 Gufnness Peat —

-

* AH cash offer, f Cash alternative. {Partial bid. £ For capital
not already -held. 1i Combined market. capitalisation. *! Date on which
scheme i& expected to become operative. ** Based on 15/12/77.
t* At suspension. IS Bid. Estimated:

Rights Issues
Cableform Group: One-for-tea at 50p each.

KIbar industrial 1 One-for-three at ldOp each.

LRC International: One-for-one at lOp each.

Montagu L. Meyer Sep. 30
Movltex Aug. 31
NMC Sep. 30
Norcros Sep. 30
Phoenix Timber Sep. 30
Prince of Wales Jul. 13
Rawllnson Sep. 30
Stanhope Gent. Sep. 29
Sutcliffe S’raan Sep. 30
Tex Abrasives Sep. 30
Unigate Sep. 10
United Gas Ocu 2
Wace Group Jun. 30
J. Waddington Oct. 16
Ward & Gnldstone Sep. 30
Warnford Invs. Jun. 24
Weston-F.vans Sep. SO
Wilkinson Match Sep. 30
Wilson Bros. Sep. 30

69
142

11.47S
135

- 57
484
310

. U131
471
433

2.930
248
uos
830

74^00
61
550
29
424
29L
5S8
194
169

21.141
181

1,186
72

1,024
2.549
4.133
536

7.470
60
76

5.540
520
45

604
53

212
229

10.100
766
76

2.320
SOI

3.140
CBS

7.223

(4)L
(133)

(9,558 >

(196)
(132)
(928)
(«8)

(2.948

»

(401)
(163)

(2.4451
(112 )

(968)
(476)

(53,200)
(39)

(362)
(81)

(290)
(155)
(515)
(167i
(133)

(4.692)
t9>

(1.2761

(70)L
( 1 .021 )

(1^93)
(3,767)
(1.450)
(7.661 >

(32) L
l2fl>

(4.530)
(1.413)

T12)L
(604)
(4S)
(1621
(105)

(9.400)
1507)
1711

(2.030)
(770)

(1.050)
(3RD

16.032)
(34Cl if

Na

0.45

0.5

1 JDS

0S25
4.4a
2.0
Nil
0.973
0.436
1.1

as
2.G95
1.0
0.B26

Nil

0.S9

6.(T

4.0

Nil
2.0
0.97
1J39S

0.93S
1.7
Nil

I7s
2.0
Nil
0.725
1.06
1.316
0.75
123
050
0.7
5.0
0.86G
2578
0.917
3.7R2
0.646

(Nfl)
<—

)

(0.45)

(85)
(—

)

(1.783)-

<08251
(£.119)a
(1.7)

(Nil)
(0S7)
(—1
( 1 .0 )

(3.0)

(2.013)

( 1 .0)

(0B62>
(—

)

I—

)

(2.0)

(“1
(0-S)
(—

)

(4.0)

t—

>

(3.5)
(Nil)
(O.S)

(0.65)
(1-25)
(0.84)
(1.3)
(Nil)
I—)
f 1-31

(2.0)
(Nil)
(0 . 66 )

(0.9)
(1.083)
(0.65)
(1211
(OBIS)
t0.44)
(2.0)
(D.7S8)
(2.092)
(0B21)
(3286)
(0.5)4866

(Figures in parentheses are for corresponding period.)
Dividends -shown net except where otherwise stated.

. Adjusted for any intervening scrip issue. 4- For 28 weeks. J Grow,
I For 26 weeks, V For 27 weeks, a Includes first Interim. bFor 32
weeks. cFnr o3 weeks, d For 17 months. eFor 32 months, f Figures
not available.

Lnglo-Am. Asphalt falls

|) £0.25m. at midyear
MOVER for the Bix months to
iinber 30, 1977, at Anglo
dees Asphalt Company fell

. 1155m. to £1.98ra. and pre-

'rofits dropped from £9)6,800
>4,000;

- Dlgby Burnell, the chair-

says the uncertain world
pile dimate which resulted
leline projects being delayed
e North Sea and overseas

g the latter half -of last year,
iued to affect trading in the

. six months of the ' current
However, there are signs

wastes activity- .

"

. . Six moor)]* Year
ars-77
non

ran
iss
41

;m
447
St)
44

. fl

569
-AOS

interim, dividend is L085p

mrr tors
itwi £BBfl

tr 1.W4 5,333

l srafit .... m m
IfcVOP-.

• IDo ST

iefwc tax .

1“ 19
2Sq 9Dt

n 135 ' MS
ifit IE »c
d crcdiu- .

—
Tidends .

•
.. 3 .1'

in Prd IIP
vidcnd- 4S.

net per 25p share (&97p). Last
year’s total was 2404p and pre-tax

profits were a record £L01m.

Investment
;

Company .f;

makes headway
.FROM total income of ^JE2D6^01
against £201^89 Investment Com-
pany reports pre-tar profits ahead
from £156.689 to £160.165' for the
six months to September 30, 1977.

and .the directors say that, ibis

progress should continue in the

second half. Tax' for the first.half

took - £61.486 compared with
•£71.396.

Again there.Is.no interim divi-

dend but the directors anticipate

a maximum permitted increase on
the final payment. Last 'year's
fink] .was fi£52n net from., profits

•gjaziaor - ;. -
:;y. -•y^-

Brunner Inv.

earnings

advance
After expenses of £87,948

against £76,950 and tax up from
£299,178 tn £346,725. -net earnings
of Brunner Investment Trust for
the year to November 30, 1977,
are shown -to have advanced from
3.05p to- per share;

.

Total income ’was. higher* at
£1.023321 (£879^86) :and the^Jiri-
cterid total Js- raised from" 2S5p
to' 3.55p net’, -Vith' :a lJ95p. firiaT.

Net.' asset value' ’increased to
124.5p (fi7p) peir share/

Higsons
Brewery
51 r. K. R. Mackenzie, the chair-

man „ of. Higsons.Brewery says. in.

his annual statement that during
ihc September 3D.. 1977 year, beer
sales incleased 'Hf-H- per cent,
despitctbe ponr.'sn tenter; Jl. T
He adds that the company’s

club trade continues \o ejpand

and the policy of building new
pubs on new sites as well as re-
building older premises has con-
tinued.

As. reported on November 4 pre-
tax profits finished the year ahead
from £l.57m. to a record £1.32m.
on turnover of £18.09m. against
£15.45m. The dividend is lifted
from 4.036p to 4^Q8p with a final

of 3.75Sp.
Cash.- and bank balances in-

creased by £108,603 compared-with
..£485,281.-'- - --- - '

Meeting. Adelphi - Hotel, Larer-
. pool, on January 10: at -noon.'.'

AdVanceby„
John Swan
Live ‘stock auctioneers and

estate agents. John Swan and
Sons reports pre-tax profits ahead
from £136.000 to £141.800 for the
half year to October 30, 1077, on
turnover of £33SJ2D0 compared
with £299,200.

. After tax pf £73.700 against
£70.700, first half earnings are
shown to be up. .from 38^p to
40.5p per £l shares. - ”

For. nil jtSPfiO.Jnre-MSlPCPfits
came to £155,704 and the single
dividend paymeouwas 19503p net.

Auditors
qualify

Oceana Hldgs.
Auditors have qualified the

annual * accounts of Oceana
Holdings, for the year to April 30
1977,* saying that pre-acquisition

losses in a subsidiary amounting
tp £347.051 have not been written
biff to the" profit and loss account,
despite continuing losses - by that
company. They have been. treated!
as goodwill arisin goo consolida-

tion, as the directors IbeMhe— '

subsidiary is in a favourable posi-

tion-, to make profits in the- future.
.- As Already known the erono
incurred an increased loss for the
year, After all charges, of £245.687
Accounts of the subsidiary com-

pany are prepared on a going
copcern basis. The viability of that
company depends on the con-
tinued support of bankers and the
holding company, who have both
indicated their willingness to sup-
port the subsidiary.

-

- The-dwectors are confident that
the company will steadily develop
and- that accounts for the; current
.year. .IfU" show ' a
^wjwo?«ssh*v.,.. '

•

UNIT TRUSTS

Two for the income conscious
ANYONE LOOKING for. income
has two unit.trust offers to choose
from .this week. Both Artmfhnot.
with its three-in-one -scheme; and
Schlesfaiger. with its Extra Income.
/Trust, , are inviting applications.
Botir offer 'uhr'estprsi a current
gross-yield of- o^er^lff-per cent
—IOE per cent on avenge from
Arbuthnot, allowing for the 1 per
ceaL Introductory discount, and
10.1 per cent, from Schlesinger.
Both offer investors a high inci-

dence of dividend payments—six

a year from the Arbuthnot
scheme, four a year from
Schlesinger. But thereafter the
similarities come to an end.

The yield on Arbuthnot’s three-
in-one scheme is as high as it is

because two of the three funds
which it comprises are substanti-
ally invested in fixed interest
stocks. Arbuthnot Preference
Share Fund, ' the ' really high
.yieWer of the -trio,.has, as the

name, suggests, a portfolio all but
exclusively composed of Prefer-
ence shares; and Arbuthnot Extra
Income Fund is some 42 per cent,
invested in fixed interest stocks.
The Arbuthnot High-Income Fund
is. howeverr almost' entirely in-
vested iir -equities; that anyone
going m for the three-m-one
scheme, under which bis Invest-
ment .-(minimum of £900 or £60 a
month) will be spirt three ways,
will effectively end up with half
of his investment in equities.

It is equities which provide in-

come growth. So while the
Arbuthnot's scheme offers con-
siderably more to the income
conscious investor here and now.
Schlesingeris trust (which is

entirely invested in equities) is

likely to provide -more rapid
income growth hereafter. The
minimum Investment accepted by
Schlesinger is £500.

Also " on' offer this week ‘is.

M and G's American and General
Fund, which is an appropriate
vehicle for the investor looking
for capital growth,

.
When the Scottish Equitable

Life Assurance- Society launched
its regular savings plan, the SE
Investment Plan, linked to its own
unit trust. It departed flwm nor-
mal practice by charging expenses
directly to the income from the
unit trust rather than deduct it

rrom premiums. The income re-

maining after meeting these
expenses is applied as a Special
Income Bonus. The company has
announced that the bonus for the
period to November 13. 1977 is

36p per 100 units held on
March 31. 1077. together with an
additional bonus of 13p per 100
units purchased between that date
and. September 30. 1977. The
bonuses were used to purchase
units at the end of November at
a price of 32;Bp.

V -W —. r.

— I*

s'* rtf

nadnife

SIX DIVIDENDSAYEAR
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FEBRUARY MARCH, JUNE,AUGUST SEPTEMBER,DECEMBER

ARBUTHNOT SPECIAL 3 IN 1 OFFER GIVES:

REGULAR INCOME TO MEET
REGULAR PAYMENTS

furtherforinvestors: Arbuthnot's 3 ini offergivesyou a high sortingjmcome; six

regular-dividend payments each year to match your
regular cash needs, prospects

ofgrowth of both income and capital in t.he

package. Forinvestors inthis offer there is the added bonus of a specia!1%

jdiscount, the cost of which is paid by the Managers.

INVESTNOW FOR HIGH INCOME
The UK has experienced a substantial economic turnround in the last twelve
months. Our trade with the rest ofthe world is in surplus, inflation isfalling and
interest rates have halved in a year. Most economic experts ace predicting a
more healthy economy for Britain in the 1 980's. Thatmakes a high yielding
investment like Arbuthnot's 3 in 1 offer attractive to investors. Ifthe experts are

right it is unfikely-that it will always' be possible to obtain such high yields.

J nvestors are reminded, however, that the price of units andincome fromthem
may go down as well as up.

An investment inaunit trust should be regarded as long-term.

These are the 3 Top Performing Arbuthnot Funds in which yourmoney will be invested in each

ARBUTHNOT 11iQ(k ARBUTHNOT Q.7QL
PREFERENCE SHARE FUND II U/OSHF- HIGH INCOME FUND U i/OARBUTHNOT

EXTRA INCOME FUND
Fsbmjtoiicui.enr
gross yield induew

.

7% uaeoimt

ffemoiyttm Ionian income fundi

r
,'V

,

i.-:'

•r
_

tl-0%
• Onaofihe hiBhest incomes available from an

prospects)

40% in preference shares (High yield and statmityj, an
increased

Through increased funds invested and capital growth, this fund nas increased

m c?™
st March 1 over

• Shareexchange -you can acquire units more advaiuag

exchange scheme. Tick boxm coupon for details.

ADVANTAGES OF THIS INVESTMENT

^Specialise Discount
iBr i&uarton efeeMtond un.it. wb n&ctyjr.: j mr.c Pv :*<: - Ti 3'e

^ .

^TNple spread reduces risk

^Guaranteed Regular Income

%High Initial Income

• Potential Growing Income

% LongTerm Capital Growth Potential
'~’.v 1

* '

„rtcn in «eopplv to the inaBaflers. However,

«J»Wyoii withms iuicmu uniii m any nl«* jnd ihe-y ^
5^*o««pani mmhai ih« minltwif»ho«inflm cacjs ton** DocambMaa.t^rierBKloOowr.
^^n-PiMflpi«oirM|(orlNiiwe^>'‘un.M!?Toa<: h fiJ2d“ni Sr

d2a 0p .

,
1ro*i.lna«nN|fMH|4g a4p(y|au g,|<h) or tha«^«'lVPrlCM,,

w

Estimated cumnt
arose yhU includes
n. discount

The cunent gross yield is very competitive with fixed interest investments.

The aim of the fund isto maintain high stable income.

The stability offhe portfolio is achieved bya wide spread ofinvestments which
inherently beara reduced risk compared to ordinary shares. The fund's 200
holdings are spread over8596 industrial and commercials; 11% investment trusts;

4%waterboards. • Fundnow exceeds£5 million.

"The track record in both income and capital is excellent."
1

!
-

• The objective is initial high income and capital growTh inthe longer term.
• Over90% of the portfoliois invested in equities for growth prospects under 10%

is invested in preference shares to provide stabilityofincome.

• This Fund nowexceads £6 million.

^Financial Turns. 3rdSeplamtor. 1977.

Fixed price offers for 3 in 1

until 5 pm.December, 23rd
<4 07*7 101 daily piie*

• ilkiwoM

The Managers reserve the right to close

offers if unit values rise by more than 2i%.
Applications will be acknowledged, and unit

certificates will be issued within 35 days. The
oiler price includes an initial charge Of 5^a.

The annual charge- is jj% -r VAT. Distri-

butions, net of. basic rate tax, are mads
half yearly on each fund with a minimum of

one distribution .per quarter. After the close

of-thesc offers units may be purchased -a: the

prices shown in the national press.

Units can aho be sold back. Payment will be

. made within 14 days of the dealing date and
on receipt of your certificate duly renounced.

The prices and yields appear in most leading
- newspapers. A commission of 1-1% .will be
paid to recognised agents. This offer is not
open tn residents of The Republic of Ireland.

Trustees: The Royal Bank of Scotland
Ltd. Managers- Arbuthnot Securities.

. Ltd. (Reg. in Edinburgh 46694) Members
'.of the Unit Trust Association.

SPECIAL fi°/o DISCOUNT
(Byal/ocation ofadditional units, this discount is borna bythe Managers}

To : Arbuthnot Securities Ltd., 37 Queen St., London EC4R 1 BY or phone: 01 -Z3B 5281

,

Directors Sir Trevor Dawson Bt. (Chairman), M. G. Barrett (Managing), A. Pickles, O.B.EL, J.P., A-ff.C. Arbuthnot, C. D. Lawton, F.CA,
M. P- Bantan. Prof. R. Smith, B. A.. M.S&, Ph.D.fEcoa.}, P. Ashley Miller, F.QA.

1/We wish to invest the sum of £ (min. £900) in Arbuthnot 3 in 1 offer and enclose a cheque payable to Arbuthnot Securities Ltd.

117 Share exchange scheme tick box for details Monthly savingstick box for details (min. £60 per month)

I We declare that I'am/we are over IS and not re«'dent outside the scheduled territories nor am I /are we acquiring the above mentioned
securities as the nominea(s) of any person (s) resident ouiaide thesfl territories. {If you are unable to make this declaration, ftshould ba deleted
and the form lodged through your Bank, Siockbroker,.or Solicitor in the United Kingdom.)

5 is nature (si
' •

Jcnrnapplicana, all must sign. State Mr/Mrs/MissorTiiles arid Forenames, . .

pull Namefsl

Addressing).

ARBUTHNOTesowished 1833
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WU.I. STREET + OVERSEAS PRICES
Financial Times &turday-\pecemb&r

Easier in lacklustre trading
OVERSEAS SHARE INFORMATION 'TSTtHff

'-V-D*e. ! Prc- I
. „ |

IV*. i tini T

. *3B 5 \3 ! *«** I to ,; to INEW YORK
».vk

Da*r.

K •

Stock'

Dm
,

lb 'UKiong Clau
. : CPC Int'n'Uonal

.1 Dm'
: is

BY OUR WALL STREET CORRESPONDENT
A SLIGHTLY easier tendency Seaboard Coast Line Industries BRUSSELS—Belgian shares

prevailed in lacklustre trading moved up 83d to S33; and mainly lower m quiet trading.

• NEW YORK, Dec. IB-

Financials mixed.
Snia Viscosa shed L14 on ' news

|
{•„*,.

\pt:« LiieH im
\ ir Prari-j-li

on Wall Street to-day, against a Southern Paeiflc pose to $33 i In Foreign stocks, UJv., Ger- of its continuing difficulties.
.

itaaA.'amniBra. £5i« i 243*

background of mixed economic on talks on a possible merger. " man, Dutch, French and U-S. all Elsewhere leading industrials
n.._ ni:n* Inot mi moi fatl fm.Jnnn liMls ahnnsari (irtnarl

news. Dorr-Olirer lost Slj to S22J— fell. Canadians little changed, finned.

FRIDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
• Slocks Closinjc an

traded priii: dar
Golf Wf>. ind. via. i.istt.ioo i-iiu -- 1 336
Sony 794.M0 fil

—
Coaaul Si. Gaa ... 4H.S00 12! •-ll
Owidemal Pol. .. ‘JL2.MMI 21

:

- '

Tvcni. Cent. Fox 19?,j00
*

-i;
'General M ororb . 197.000 B2J -i
G, D. Searto ISl.SOO 111
Sambo's R'-sis.

.
ISO.TOO ir - 1

Tnnups Pctrolm, )54.=« -i
Marshal Field 141.900 29i -l

Index, at $51.61, shed 7 cents on

„ , ,
.i:h.>nUenv P.*wes-

Bonds active. .vist-uTiw.^s..
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FT- CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,547
A prize of £3 icilt be given to each of the senders of the first

three corrert solutions opened. Solutions must be received by
fieri Thursday, marked Crossword in the top left-hand comer of
die envelope, and addressed to the Financial Times. /«. Garmon
-Street, London. ECMP 4BY.. Winners nnd solution will be fffren
next Saturday.

Same .

“-Address

ACROSS
1 Tie one piece separate (4. 5>

' 6 Cliff goes in for deception 15)
9 Most important to pul

graduates in charge <5>

6 Game is right jn the bag (4)
7 Free from connection with

Lake. Success (5)
8 Novel mistake made by fields-

man, <5, 4)

10 Prim sale may reveal location *3 Part' of lS90’s literary scene

of broken member (2. 7)
’ written by Coward before 26

11 Temper a method of taking . , 1®<
,

4
* . . , ,

. whisk off (6. 4) 14 Tn league to deter. deaf some-
12 inclination io he corrupt (4) now (9)

14 Stuff this pretentious talk (7) 16 Congregate with first person
15 Warm eccentric tar taking to help up press and TV <4. 5)

helm (7) 18 Beastly queen at 51 takes one
.17 Like life of exciseman to be over ship (7)

obedient i7j 19 Shyness revealed at 26 (7)
19 Appears to make big car 21 Burdened boy with Cockney

dearer (5. 2) female (5)
20 Direction by which to draw 23 Take part of foreigner vying

the line (4> to be on edge t5)
22 Nagging females? (101 24 Farm building is the work of
•io Toy upset dad by tree (5. 41
26 Commission obtained at 20

(5)
27 Party born as bountiful bene-

ficiary (5)

28 Don't be afraid to talk in
drinking den (54)

DOWN
Z Leave transport for present-

able girl going to States (ai
2 Like to go by boat with
worker as aggressor (9)

3 Kind of bridge going to sell

(7. 3)

4 Servant with a great trouble
(71

' 5 Headmaster over the way
rases part of rigging (7)

engineers (4)
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Snow Flyer’s class

should tell at Ascot
NOTHING WOULD give Fred This still backward son pf Twi- n#1
Winter more pleasure to-day than light Abbey. Sir Noel Murless’s vSS.Hi
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47? J—
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10% 10%
17% ’ 17

NorlolbaWeatenu 26% 36 la
North iVaKtiM..! 39% 1 39%
Xtnn. -28% ! 28%
MhweMAirihtotf 22% '•

Xtbvr*** Mnaas^J 28%
NortncfiimoBujC} 19% •

Orctoebt*Jftu£i 21% I

Orilry 41% I

Ohio Kdl>nri_l3 39% 1

OMnmZZZZD 17

XtL
Nat.4torrtceTjttt _
NmriOOU.St««.L} 31%
xt.u. —;-.Z
Xernnae
>« Kn*t*odlR.

Xla*srii Mobam

N. L I*dmti9i.

77f :
8

31 31%
1% ; 14a

30% : 29%
11% > 11 %

Jim Wilier -! 2Btg 1 28%

*6%
155,
2S7fl

_•.;<* 83%
IWiSenrBM.'.i 2M*’ . .

Muwbbb.—^ -
}

83J*. !-W%
Pines ...J lb 1 lb
CtitoteriliBK • 223*.. 227g
Itopnl. \ cleric* n.. 55a,; 6aa
H^VTber*-. 1

j
333,

SG.V ..J.....: 274?' 373*
Uepulitu.' Steel....' .28% • 28%

Konl Dutch.,.,.,.] 87% ;

KTK ! 14
tawe. 4 • 12% i

Kyiter styatem....; 135a
'

swiemy Score*..J 4z%
|

St- Joe MinerelsJ 89
St. Uwtin Psner-.i 30%

' Inrts^ 37%. I

45%
30
89%
83%Wsa

30%

67%
14%
12%
15%
42%
297B
30%
37%
4%
5%
n%
70%
18%
13%

Sant* Pel.^._
sanl Imm I 4%
S*trti I 5% .

r«-lilit«JBM«'ui2..| 11% I

SrhlinnbM)pT»...i 71
SUM 18% ;

A.HI1 rspot-.
t

13-4 i ...
ScmvH ill* 817a

' '21%
Snalt.Din/r V«*j 64* 6%
&C*.CaaiAlnen...; &5% , 254,
seegTsm ; 81% 2l%
St«rJe(6.D.7. ) U% I 11%
Snn ItodMvkn..- 37% 28%
SKmV.u'.M; f 1 39%

|
59%

Shell Oil...u. 33 ' 33%
>bel<Tnuii|Mrt-..; 384 I 58%
Signal ! 31%

j
325,

»%iwlecc<rp.
;

SB 37%
Smi|iliuttv I'm.. ' 11% lIJa
ijirtKW 19 . !. 1918
Smith KHtto- ....: 49 1 48%
botimsi .....: ' i”Br 1 1%
StHillidnnu 18?s ; 16%
Southern Cat. lit.' 265, J 26%
Sciubeni Co. ' 17 ' 171,
Sdm. .\M. Ko»... hl*B ' 31%
hAftfwfl 35% 1 33
Somfcernltellna.Y' 514 I

52%
SnOMitUL.

;
i5

tTw’C Back-,hare*, 26%
Spcny Hutdu-
Sperrs' K*n»l....-

Squih.
SmiNtant Brand*
Std-OllCal»omU|
6td. HU lniUans.1
Sul. OR Ohio
StauB CliemkaL.
Stnlinc Dror ... __
Sturteteker ....... I 47
SiurC<b....^

;
43%

Simdktmmt...
Syntex „.{ 214
Tectmii'rtor...^.^] 104
Tektronix.. 37%
Tuhrirne.. 1 . 61%
Tri*x ! 3
1‘ctbii m„.i 31%
Te^invCrtroIenm’ 8
texacn- 1 26%
l'exaa-ulf ..' 204
Texrni ln*t>n • 72%
TfMuOlli:(iu...i 32%
HexauL'iiittiea..-; 21%
Time lot*.., I 38
TmieeMimir. 1 26
Timken -J 47%
Tmne ....[

34i*
TranaBrntric* I 25%
TmiWM.—...—.] 217,
Tram tinko_ 34
Traasway lot’ml 254
Ttnna Worid Air.. 9%
iniTdlmw-.. 31%
Trl CbDiinanai.- 201,

247,
26%

17% I
174

544 I
34%

23 23
25 1 243)
39% 394
46 45%
704 ' 70
35% ]

35%
184 I 13%

46%
43a*

354 1 35

T.H.W.„
JOtbCentttyFox) z3
U.VL
UARCrO
UGU.
VO
Iniiewr —
Unilever KV..—f a35fl

«21b'

20%
au%-
-34

2ita
104
37%
61U
3
314
74
26%
20 %
724
324

,
21%

1 36%
25%
47i.i
35%.
15%
22%
34%
25%
9%
314
20

32%
246a
204
20%
225b
15%

40% < 40
53%

Union. Baacr^wi 13% 13 tg_ j t'LnoeG*!, acOl!]
l
:nlnnlMrin J Al I *07, I »...-> 11.. 1

7Ta 1

10% ;

30% 1

224

Union L^arWdo
J

41
rntoa Umiiomr: 7
Into Oil Calif..- 613*
Union Pacific—..! 465,
Cninwai
t utted Brand* ...

I’niiod-t-'orp......

Us. Uaneorp
t:S. Uyuaum
VS. Shoe. ....

rs. Steel .....

U. IWmoioctea..
L'V ImluatrieoL...

Vlwlnm Ktoct..-

IValgircD.....—..

Wanm^'miimi .|

"'nrwr-Icuiifwi.
IVaaie-Man'meei
Weito-Fam,...:.
MCbstefacSucrirp
tfMeaX.Amo
vrHrewumnie’.i
We^iocttaeiSUai; 17%
2 csmiva.. 27
.IVbrcrlmcmcr 26% ' 264
WhirijioOl 21% ! *14
White Con.'l«1— 2i 4 .< .20%
TniUainaC-.-.f 19 ..

WUronslu Hert.i 3u%
I 304

jL

4QJb
6?s
51%
464
8%
7%
10%
303}
22%

233; > 235*
29% ;

29%
3612 1 67
20% : 204
14% i

144 -

17 ! 167,

'

31%
|
32

£5** < 26
184

;
18%

26% j
265*

Ai _jr3SJ, •

26 ; 16%

2*;

Suck

IVcohmitfu...

W-
-Xerox. ^m..,
2ni«M..—

! is;;
'

Xrnlch KadL> iJ \

Chile 3J,193S_....|.

U.S.Traa«iJ*t! »i!5*JSS

O^LSPIbiy hklla.1 5.98j*j^^

CANADA j
;

^hirlhi

.li(iun« Eajjte....,
,

3 j.

Alc»riAlunHmuni- 27 c
.UuiHtuSi«e!

-

is
.\bhnrioa

. 137^
Bank of MoOtxnL' X7o-
Uanll yovaSnUto lvi. r. j
Un-H lltauUICtCw.: fiL 1,5
HehTetephiw-, ££ - 3
Unn Xnllci In-bj 21%

! y
BPCanmla 17j, J
Un«an'. m3 i f-

Urtmu. ...: tjjg n
Uigur, tvnier..,! 36% J

1

Cbnad* CcnwotJ g
CaruuM ATT find 14^
•%n ImtiBnUVmji 24S
Canada IndiM,.

.[ I84 1*
Uan- IVirr • ian%.
Can. f>i»- inv„; Mil ! I
lan.fcnperOil .. 584 I I
Carllnt-O'Kreie.,! t3A0 ! 5
L'aialr -Vatatij gj

j

J

Chieitaln * 211*
LVmiiicv

j 3Qu
TuielhlbuBL^.i
Cmvcnmcr Ga* 1 171? c 1

Ci<*eka Krapurc^
'Ltetain Web-..

|
- 7?^

IVan au
Uenrioti Stines...

I. Ul
IJmnr illiirs An-/
IXhik- Percnlcutn' te*,

J

Dominion Utilael £3*
Dwnrac.— _i

Dupont— ...—..I ift
Fatem’^e 2ilekek 20%

Ford MotorUan_i 79^
'

Uesutar ^V] ;•

Giant- VciSrknlel au .

(ruUOllCeuMda,.^ SB*-. (
HaukerSkl. C«i!

.
&- W

Boll tnger tg'-H-
Home Otl *.V" I 441*1
Hwlann Bbyllbi^ 17IJ 1^.

lithium Bay.. • 18%.
iluthun Oil A l?»*i 47s* r

!

I-A.C 1 lH-1*
lmw«

{ 28% h
!ni|«rui Oil

: 20^ j-

[manUXat.Gx^j 11- .

lita*l>C,\ PlftfLltiH I5U.
Kal*rr KemurowJ W
.Umnn*t VinCoru 71*
Itobbiar Cam. *h\; 3,70
Uc'min'n UImsIi' 17t*
JIanwy Famuonj 163.
McIntyre mpnq <63*

,

SlooruCarpn_...J 29S, l
Nonmla Mince.J *4% }

Nimn) BnCfRy...! iflC
j

NUncTeKt-nnu.j cSb
Smnov Oil A Gw 10% <

Uatwootf Petr1ml B.ojj

PaelBn Copper U
PacURPctimenm
tXm.Caa. Pat’m
Vklinti

People* llepc. 5J

thjrit Uet-etopuuj 22%
IWorCornamV 10
Price lu
Oiwslwe SlurKOim 1.

KmKn Oil a1

Brad Sliaw,—
KU> .Ujjom
Royal uk.«( Can

n<HKll'ruaL.,M ..

Scscmnrt
Shell Cana*to.....

S&emit G. Mla»! 5Jn
SiebensO.Ci— J <45,

Siuiiaon*.— 4.20 J
Steel ot Canada-.' 25

*
'•

SlcCii Knelt Iron.;-.2.49 j

TevacTiCanwiii-.. 405,

Turento LK-.iu.Uci 17%'

'CreoxCanPIpelA J&k
Tiaus Mount OiW. 2%
Trtttv..: -#tW !r

.

,
Union Cm.* IDT.

hWiCkrr Hiram...T' Sf
Went C(m*iTwl<< W
WniBnOm,.. - ‘

up. I fully expect his class to
carry him through.
At Chepstow this month, in bis

first run for more than a year.
Snow Flyer—in my opinion, the
most imposing chaser at Uplands
—showed exactly why John
Francome rates him a future
Gold Cup winner. He gave an
impeccable display of jumping in

the Phoenicia Chase.
Always taking the far from

easy fences there meticulously'
and with notable economy. Snow
Flyer had some admittedly poor
opponents "stone cold” fully
half-s-mile. from home.
Although the ' value of that

form does not compare on* paper
with Artifice's recent Black and
White Whisky Chase victory

ASCOT
12.15—Rnshmere
12.50—Snow Flyer***

1.50—Decent Fellow

1.55—Midnight Court**

2.30—

Early Spring •

3.00—Bilslon

NOTTINGHAM •

1-00—Havanas

2JM)—B&nliea

2.30—

The Tisla*

18

19
18
14
20
20
4

203 1+0.5! 14

lQ6Jfc4-O.fi 1 12
Hurpcaer— 281 ,+0.5 *9
Hnorhsi 188.8—1.4 16
Hixm-ti 42.8|+1.7

;
4

H.»Ucu •

1

Kali un<t Salr....

Karri*,adt. .......

KanflKt J.

Kloi-kiiw Dm 10U
KHD
krupp .:

Unde
Liw'omuDu 100;

[Aitthaoaa

Mxnnestannn i

Mtoallgn
Munchener Sack.]
Vet+ernwnn

Dm 100PrecuBBjn
UhrinWcKhranWertRlecrJ 189^1+1.6
Scriering
Siexnoae — ..

Surl Zucker—^._|
Thysaen A.G ...._.

143- —1 10
132.5 1-: 1 9
358> -3 20
237.2-SU3 SO

160.5 1
• 12

100.5,

]
-

233.5-0.5 16
L520! 20
107 1+2 I 7

188
J j 12

186.6,

-0.5
236.5+0.5
4814+1
125 1—0^
120

269.5)+0.5
29L2;+t
2SO |—2.5
115.®—
•17B
113 '+0:3
313 i_:

'

901.61+1.4

Dec. 16 Prion
Pro-

+«

here over Kilbroney, the style in the bottom weight Vulabaloo, varta...

which it was achieved suggests who save one of Ireland's lead- vS^aSfgl

that Snow Flyer is now running ing Gold Cup fancies, Fott Fox. y55«wJl__j
up to his true potential. If this a good tussle at Punchestown a
is the case, he will surely prove couple of seasons ago, only a day.
too good not only for Artifice, after Midnight Court made his
from whom he receives 10 lb. but first racecourse appearance,
also for the other three. Ban 1feu. re-routed to Netting--

In addition to Snow Flyer, ham from AscoL where he de- ZZZTIL780Winter and Francome have dined a tilt at Midnight Court bb.h%llb5» I'vm
several other likely-looking pros- and company, looks to be the —

I

1*800
pects including Midnight Court, answer to the Stan Mellor Cap,
who has been backed from 3-1 while, halF-an-hour later. The hubs
to n-8 in the past couple of days Tista should finally open his ^«trobri> <6,520
to complete a four-timer in the account over' hurdles in the — ?a22
three-mile S.G.B. Chase. Panama Cigar Hurdle qualifier. Gei-m-L. !Ut02

Hofioksi. 2.405

LB
4.4

6J3
53
S3
4^1

3J3
3^
4J6
3.4
4.1
1.4
3.4

6.4
4.1
6.1
4.9
3.4
3.4
23
13

5.6

5.1
1-3
33
33

2.1
13
5~.7

13
3.8
23
33
13
33
B3
33.
2^

+30

+TO

7l
+30

+a

SOLUTION AND WINNERS OF
PUZZLE No. 3.54!

Following are winners' of

last Saturday's prize puzzle

;

' Mrs. Coleman, S3 Ashton

Road. Ncwton-le-Willows, Mer-

seyside.

Mr. G. K. Grigg. “Two Trees,”

Creek End. Fishboume, Chiches-

ter. P019 3JS.

Mr. H. Thomas, I Friesland

Lane, Greenfield, Oldham.

SPAIN v Hidrola

Pvr ccnL
105
262
223

y*
si
zn
147

-205

175
177
209-

310
221

DUC. W
.IfilanO

Banco Bilbao

Banco AilamicQ <1.0001

Banco .Central

Banco Exterior
Banco General ..

Banvp Graiorta il.Mfli

Banco .Hlsnaao ..

Banco Ind. Cat. il.OOOj

8. Ind. .M>.-dIivrranco .

Banco Popular .

Banco Samanaor (220)

Banco UTTUllo <1.000; .

Banco Vizcaya US-
Banco, garasoaaso 234

RankuBMO .... M2
Banna AJKfaincia 201

Babcock Wilcox 23

CIC-- - lM
rng&ttos 228
lomobtutif — 126

E. L AKteonwas S2J
Estuwia ZdK — 102

.

Exp], Rio unra 104

Fccsa IL0001 793
Fenosa (I.00S) 72

Cal. Prcdadcn 18
Gmoo Velazosns f*89f 1S5-

+ 1
+ 3
+ 9
- 3

+ 2

n>«rduero —
Olanra
Papcleras RcunWas
Pctrellbcr

Pcirolcos
Sarno Papolera
Solace w
Sogelba Uj
Telefonica js
Torras Hostunch Ut
Tutnopr IflL-
Union Else j2JI

+ 3J)
+23
- 3

733
ms
99
46
146 —
uus —
77 +13

! latorsm 11.730 [+25

I
Krediefftaok.-^—,6.370. ,—20
L6 Resile Bttfte -4.99J

1 Pmi Holding 12.553 i |$23d 33
* -See Gen BuKme .'2.610“ Sec Gen Beigit}uel.850

, —
Soflna _....;2.900

j
.120$

iWray....T ’3.600 < -J&8N
Tnction KlecL. ...‘2.350 j—25 162
COB 1.136 +-82 |150
Un. 3tiii. flalOi .... 724

j
60

Vieilie- Vc«ta»iiel^40 !+40 1100

dl5T
Knc STkL
Net *

~60 4^0
112 8.8
90 7.8

177 7.8
430 6.6
170 7.4
130 6JB
30 8.7
160 63
142 as

tli
.53
5.1

$2£6 33
174 4.8
189 7.2
130 13

PARIS

Dec. 16

Menl® '

AfriqueOcdd'tTe
AtrUquideu..--..

Price +or Dlv.lYki.
Ft*- — Pm. | 'S

674.6|+0^l 4%i vi.6

<81. JW A2

arc
Uouwcue

Gerraia..-.

Canefour— iL317
C.G.R; _.J • 255.
C.f.T.AIeatcl_.-| 866
Cie Benc*dre_-„-.| 2t&
Clob Hediter— ... 360
Credit OortFr eeJ
Creuaot Loire—..
Duinez.

'3L85 8.0

FrJ%tro(es._
Oen. Ocdrlemale

Imetar ..
1

-hwqaea BoraL—

!

E*forge. —
Legnuxt.—

-1'
98^-0^
58.01-1.5

461-1 —U3\
98.6 -rl.5

Itfci —:-.} ftASj 4.6

55.31-3.7

113,11.3
12*03

lh.ftS| S3
5.53 3.6

UtiwiH PbwusJ
ULbMin '

ilott Rmaebr-J
UuulinexMMJ
Iforiheau

Pecfciney
f%rD«ri;BJcilftKf. .

,

EVuneot-Cirrecn.
PodaJn; —
Radio TectuilQue.;

RedootCw
Uhone PoaJcia- _
St. GofoOn—
Stria BaMtenoJ. ...

Soex .—^.—.~~~
-i

Teiemecaniqne...!
Tbothstm Bnfotr.
Uihtor .....

1113—2.1
146 !-4
603 —6'

1.396 j—25
cU9 1—20

L152 j—7 t

34® -11
16/31-3.5
lo631—2.0—76.1|—0.5
£<.4-0—2.3
272 —5
117.0’—5.7
383.5,-7.6
529 i—

8

. 643,-1.7
117

1.765
206 (—3 -

635
130

13,—1.7

i-ti
6

S l-r3-
>35 (-9
130.2)—13
143<—0.1

5 9.0

ItrJjlL
,16.0b ..

[41.95; 2..

493! 4.9
31.651 83
12.61 3.
5. : l.i

19.95' 12.

73 8.

12
]
53

15 I 6.6

263' 6.7
64 {4.5
9 16.4

1326*11.6
39 8.
2&AII2.4

21.761 o.B
16.1ETL6

AUSIRAUA

llee. 16 au*t. $
+ UT

ACMHtC&MBiI)
Adptr.Anatnlto.—
A IHodJUnt^Tnlg. liHltai gl[

Amfp) Bxptoratloc—
Aa^otPeerohuax,

Jfcfd
A^U FomtoMton lnreer.~|

STOCKHOLM

LH>. 16

AGA A» (RijjUJJ 162
Aita lar^LWKrM 144
AaKA tKjJjCn—

J

AUaaUc9eo(Kri£U
UliWsud „
Baton .

7.1
7.T
63
K.4
•as
63

Cardo
C«Huk>«a.
Kiectfin* *U(K^id
BrienarCTKrJbCj

Baulte "VL,
Pagerrta,

Granges (free).

—

EbmdeiabKalten „.
Uinbeu...........
lib Oeb Ugtneia.j
^BRdvilt AJJ
-VJC.F. -ITKn-..
8kaiut 5nstrifda.n
TomlHlik *irKriO.|
Udrtebolni— .....

VofvoTRr. iMr..-.

!

Price
Krone

810
67.
3&5|

£62
lOO
54
196

97
112
713
96

460
203

133 L J

+1 '

+03
+2
-5 -

-1

Dtv.;rui
Rr. I >5

5.5 i 3.4
&; 3.46 • 5.1
6

A83I
-.4
12
10

5.4
93
13
3.3
4.9

-1( 8
1 8

+0.5 -
.-..-I M 97|—

;
8

i. . a6
1 ! 6.08

53 l 4.6
5 ! 4.7

3.8
1L9

M.a;—0.6 J 4.6
127
.84

S53i

+ 1
+3.51
-1 j.

+0.5

8.7
8.0
18.0
4.6
7.7
6.3
6.9

6 IU3

COPENHAGEN +
" |?^|"+or7lS!vuYSi.

Deu. tfi Kroner —
• ,

* 1

+ LS
+ 13 I SWITZERLAND ®

- BRAZIL

+ i

+ 13

+1
+ 23
—2

- 2

De-. 1ft

! Pti-e '+or rt>lv-.

|
Cnu

|
— tViul %

Doe. IS
Price
Ft*.

Afmnlnlam 1 1,455
Belly Bid 11.625
BBCf*A'.. ,1.675

Awalto J 1.16 ...A12 '1934
Uan-M Wraril 8P«i 3.66 1-0.0M.18

SiESr"*°1

5

:1
“

3.40 fa»*30 5.89
235 !+OJ0^.18 17.66

2.43 l
1.24 UM»MB |M**
336 +0.03(05 \lJ3t

1.62 Ca01ID.13lB.02

D«»«OP«
bvi Amer. UP..
Mature*men OPJ
Hetrobw PP.......

tsmiltri OP..
rianza Unis OI*„.
VnJa Rio Drr* PPl

o oiits0.06 |A84 HndM.n

+ or

+ 15
\-10

Voi. Cr.7LSm. snarerstam.
Sonrce: Rio de Janeiro SE.

Belgian dlvMendft W altar

era—

I

Dp. Hea J 628
Credit «trtwe__!2350
BcHimutt—„.hL620

700
90,730;-500|

Do. femall)... 4,050
luterCood 3.350
JdnWIKPrJQOK.. L440
Stseie (ft. i«A„ <5.720
Do. Ueg 2340

OerUbaa-BJP3Efi 2.490
Pirelli tFr.toih.,.. 256
SafldojL (Fr. ittO).

Do. P»rtCm»_.
richindtesCUtf

1
'

DivJYld.
%

.
6
6

10
22
22
22.
16
IO

650}

55
20
20

2.1
13
3.0
Lfi
83
.33
3.6
3.f
'53
0.6

0.6
3.0
1,4
2.3
33
53
63
1.7
34
LB

NOTES : Ovmma oncra exclude I Cranium.
firttfwJdrox tax.
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A
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+£0 80' 76m..

1

n.nuu
|

JIM-
1
*» 3D»,1 4IQ -—14?

AndeniiJutlceB— .1
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mcceeds Mr. ,W. C. Weston, who « »- *_ *_ • SS'JJJ?* deputy chairman of appointed economic adviser to
^retiring. Mr. G. Stott is to be Mr
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tte new ™r\ Br™* Rants has been made organisation of British Rail. He

Kalman of Doverstrand. Mr Sr3^™«r£2or 2f **** BARLOW chairman of the Britannia Group takes up the position on January
MP. Brown is to be director of

HANDLE'IG GROUP. . Investment Companies and 1.

gssarch and development in sue- * FarreU has become +
ission to Mr. E. P. C. Sington, The secretary for the Environ- P^anagujg director and Mr, David Coventry Climax has appointed
jho will become a non-executive ment has appointed- Professor W. wnite, secretary, of those com- Mr. David Fenner to be managing

• (rector because of other com- ®nrns* Professor P. Lord. Pro- pan,es
- director of CLIMAX ENTER-

upnents. Mr. A. J. Marsh re- ttssor Shepherd and Mrs. LE. NATIONAL SALES, which is being
2ns responsibility . for ctoud Morgan as members of the NOISE Sir George Harvfe-Watt has re- formed from January I. Also on
lance and planning. ADVISORY COUNCIL. . tired from the Board of EAGLE the management Board of the new
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STAR INSURANCE COMPANY concern will be Mr. Bill Phipps,

tfr. Robert Feat, a senior execu- Mr- G A- _dark._Mr. A. D. SirGeorge joined the main Board hom® sales, and Mr. TouvSpronl,

INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL NEWS

Handwerkerbank leasing

operations in the red
BY JOHN WICKS ZURICH. Dec. 16.
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d the Board of CLIVE. DIS- Sir Alexander Dune, the former ° the company. Board as a director and consultant.
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he Monopolies and Mergers appointed a committee to prepare * . F- “Ismdfort has been

mission- information for^abmission to Mr. Slr Andrew Stark has been ap- CAREERS ATTO* Harold Lew, Chancellor of the
p0inted . adviser on European

e following appointments Duchy of-Lancaster, who.was. re-- advisory centre from j»«u.

been made at CARPETS eently appointed by the Frirne

iRNATTONAL (NORTHERN) Minister to inquire into the prob-

January 1: Mr. C. G. Crossley, lems of • small businesses.- .
-The

oistration director; Mr. . E. members of the .-commStee are:
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ADVISORY- CENTRE from Janu-
ary L, with special *responsibdlity

for the insight ^ogramme.

Wt. D- A.
; TTmmharh. ^t present

a divisional advances controller,

MIDLAND BANK, has been
appointed' regional director for

the City and London East region

of the Bank in succession to Mr.
B. G. Hfliward, who retires on
December 31.

T

A LOAN of Sw.Frs.15m. has been help preserve the independence next annual general meeting to
granted to Hanciwerkerbank, of of Handwerkerbank as a well- omit a dividend payment for this
Basle, by Swiss Bank Corporation known regional bank. year. In a letter to shareholders
to help cover losses incurred hy Handwerkerbank, whose shares sent in September the Board
a Handwerkerbank subsidiary, are quoted on thte Basle stock announced an intended decline
Leavag Leasing- und Verkaufs- exchange, is among Switzerland's in dividend due to a narrowing
AG. - leading fifty banks with total of interest margins and tem-
Tbe Zurich-based Leavag is

ass
.
ets Sw.Fr5.847m. porary lack of profits on certain

shown by an auditor's report to ^ „ . ,

loans to investors in the real-

have made a loss of some ,
0nly lRS1 week Handwerker- estate sector.

SwJrs.6m. as of the end of June bank had sold to Swiss bank's In 1976 the bank paid an un-
whicb, it is stated, may have “b**™*1

?.
Bank Finalba, its changed io per cent on capital

increased since. The losses have _ l“s£t“£e Urania of Sw.Frs.30m. after increased

been caused by stock losses. Bank AG, of Zurich. HandwerKer- net profits for the year of_ ... . _ .
bank had itself bought Urania Sw.Frs.4m.

« ^.
e
“Si

tal T3e^on by Swu* Bank in 1972 and the sale to * + *BanKt wnose headquarters are Swiss Bank was explained by a tott cunce ? l* j« _
aiso in Basle, is necessary due to management decision by Hand- Schindler group, a

the requirement for additional werkerbank to leave the field of
international manufac-

tlability capital arising from the SSSS5T«m? an
,
d ^

fret that the Leavag wiU probably On an eSher occasion. Hand- JJJ,pJSJ Amlt^^SARU
rS

Thebe able to meet its losses only werkerbank disposed of Its Basle takeover liinf^irh Vil

S2S£
ff°m ttnpabhSlled Zentra-Ver

Swiss Bank, which expresses In view of the capital aid from in
t

l

<

^?
e
took

S,

place
t

^hirou^
t

the
its full confidence" in Hand- Swiss Bank the Handwerkerbank Brussels subsidiary Ascenseurs
werkerbank, intends its loan to board has decided to call on the Schiodler-Scfalieren ’SJL

Faber

Merlin dips

into loss
KUALA LUMPUR. Dec. 16.

GHH dividend twist
BY GUY HAWTIN FRANKFURT, Dec. 16.

A DE FACTO dividend increase In the electrical, drive and
is proposed by Gutehoffnung- special machinery fields, as well
sbuette. (GHH) for its West Ger- as commercial vehicles, there
man shareholders!. Foreign was an improvement in the em-

I shareholders, as a result of the ployment of plant.

A DRAMATIC slump in nperat-
j

country’s corporation tax reform, in other sectors, including

ing profits—from 6.16m. Ringgit
fa”*"duced

?
a
?[
QUt- s,e

f J construe; inn-, development
GHHs news follows 19<6-1977s technology, together with high

increases in sales, profits and tension and transmission cables,
orders. The company, which is utilisation of capacity fell back,
heavily eneased in the engineer-
ing and plant construction fields

. WAADGATE COMMODITY
FUND

v 3«th November 1977 £9.72-410.12

WCF MANAGERS UNITED
7.0. Box 73

Sfc. HeHer, jersey

' 0S34-20S91/3
-

Noxt deallnss 30tb December 1977
'

to 1.27m. Ringgit—and a turn-

round into losses at the net level

are announced by Faber Merlin,

the Malaysian hotel and property
group.

Shareholders also emerge
from the year—which ended last

June—without a dividend where-
as in • 1975-76 they received a
payment of 5.3 Ringgit A net

loss; of 4.98m. Ringgit compares
withjtprofit of 1.63m. Ringgit

.’JPhe
'' company’s performance

jn'._the current year, however,

should!.* show an improvement.
Group ^borrowings have appar-

ently -been reduced from
58m. Ringgit to 32m. Ringgit
and current earnings trends

throughout the group point to

a return to profits and dividend!

payments in 1977-78. ™?her abom $1.4m.

Tax last year took 1.42m.
. faster than turnover: they went

of
EiS h^cmSrST

RinggiL against 3.95m. Ringgit I up by 13 per cent, to DM13bn.
and exceptional items accounted

j

This SbeVdiJss5dS aTO
bookings were not evenly distri- cent

:
interesi in Stalco was

bated through all of its areas retained by its managing direc-

of nneratinn. tor. Arn° Bu [ i Dusseldorf.
• -Utilisation of capacity also Stalco Trading imports and

1 varied greatly from sector to exports steel-related products in
"" ybetor durine the-rtoort period. Europe the Near East and Africa

ing and plant construction fields po a r
among others, is recommending Vjdy*\ DUVS 111 III
a dividend of DM5 per DM59 n „ ,
nominal share. Although this is SllUair KIirOflP
down from 1975-76s DM7 a share. .
shareholders will in real terms SULLAIR CORPORATION is to

receive more as the> can now sell about 43 per cent in Sullair

offset fbeir corporation tax bur- Europe Corporation to Gute-

den against personal Income boffnungshutte Sterkrede Aktien-

tax. gesellscbaft (GSA). a West Ger-
During the last fiscal year man machinery manufacturer,

which ended on June 30. tbe After the sale Sullair will con-
company’s turnover rose by 9 tlnue. to hold a 43 per cent,
oer cent, to DM12.1bo. Net pro- interest in Sullair Europe,
fits improved from r»M92.5bn. in reports Reuter. The remaining
IP75.76 to DMlDibn. shares are owned by employees
Emnrts strengthened only 0f {jjB Munich company. Sullair

slightly dunng the vear under Eur0pe makes Sullair’s line of
review and as a prooortion of j-^jy screw air compressors,-n.- ^ «nrre«^

f

froi
^ Su l iair will receive aboul S3J2m._ .... . . mm n ouiioji win rnrcivc uuuui cw-ui.

"n'Jfi to sain of
cenL to 45.1 per cent. Orders ^

for 3J4m. RinggiL of the set

back. . These exceptional items

included a loss of 2.94m. Ringgit

from tip sale of an investment

in Pahng. Consolidated.- .-

Reuftr^
1 '-

American
railroads

discuss

merger
By Stewart Fleming

NEW YORK, Dec. 10.

SOUTHERN Pacific and Seaboard
Coast Line, two major U.S. rail-

roads. are examining a S440m.
merger which would link states

across the country within a single

railway network.
Seaboard has 16.000 miles of

track in 13 eastern states stretch-
ing from Washington DC to
Miami In the east to tbe mid-
western gateway cities of
Chicago. St. Louis, Memphis and
also New Orleans.

Southern Pacific has 13,000
miles of track stretching from
Portland, Oregon and Los
Angeles. California to Si. Louis.
A Southern Pacific spokesman

emphasised the complementary
aspects of the two railroad
systems and suggested this as the
basis of the merger. This fits in
with the Interslate Commerce
approach to tbe railroad industry.
In November the ICC issued a
policy study on railroad mergers
which advocated that the com-
mission adopted a policy of pro-
moting the restricturing of tbb
industry through mergers.
Southern Pacific itself has also

made it clear that it favours
mergers in the industry although
it has emphasised that merger's
should be between financially
sound companies and that they
should not be seen as a method
of “ supporting marginal
carriers."
The two companies are already

partners, along with the Hilton
Hotel chain, in a large water-
front real estate development in
New Orleans.
Both companies are profitable

concerns. In the first nine
months of this year Southern
Pacific reported earnings of

S91 .fim. on revenues of Sl-57bm.
while in the same period Sea-
board's earnings were 868.7m. on
revenues of S1.2Sbn.

Exploration
sale ueaks
By .Robert Gibbens -

MONTREAL, Dec. 16.

CHEVRON Standard (Standard
of California) paid a record
820.556 an acre at the Alberta
Government land exploration

permit sale in Edmonton for

leases in the Bigoray area of
Pembina. The Bigoray area is

north of the estimated seven ot*

finds made in recent months by
Chevron. Home and Norcen and
other companies in West
Pembina.

In the sale. Chevron paid a
total of more than SI3m. for a
640-acre parcel of leases, in the
Bigoray area. Next highest
bidder in the same area was
Richmond Resources, an agent.

MODITIES/Review of the week

.S. price rise rallies copper
Df OUR COMMODITIES STAFF
V

fcffiR PRICES rallied on the

in Metal ' Exchange yester-

jjjrtien Phelps Dodge, one of
feding U.S. producers, an-

fes it was raising its domes-
fcce for electrolytic copper
;
cents to 63 cents a lb.

lore hid been considerable
weneffl in the market when
Iter producers followed the
j*t ;oy Asarco earlier this

i
.in raising its U.S. doxnes-

for copper cathodes by
D 62.50 cents a ib.

Wtoeen thought the Asarco
pigh’ have been somewhat
Bure but the Phelps
t move suggests there will

[ general increase in U.S.
e producer prices.

>t Is the first rise in U.S.
k prices since March when
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Lack of buying interest in- the
rubber market, helped- posh the
spot price down to its. lowestieve]
since June.

'

jAfter losing 4p a kilo tt^dsed
;
yesterday at 46.50p.

T

. ..

' "
-'.The- downtrend- was thought to

have been accelerated by specula-
• tive : liquidation and “short”
selling, especially in Singapore. •

Coffee prices on the London
Robusta futures market fell back
despite a proclamation from the
Brazilian Coffee Institute presi

dent, Camilio Calazans, that
major world producers were
“united” in a campaign for
higher prices.
Warnings from Samuel Israel

vice-president of Adi Intema-
“ tional, that world coffee stocks
Standard grade cash tin was were “dangerously low," and

rke was raised to 70 cents hardest hit, as the result of forecast of poor crops in Central

\ tombline to 60 cents a freer supply offering*, and closed American countries, notably El
f

8
last night £450 down on the week Salvador, failed to make any

L L.inn . Vm „ „ at £6.905 a tonne. imnression.

Three moGths h0^!
v
-
e
^; .£he March position closed last

iSi was only £202^ lower at £6,/ 60 night at £3.694 a tonne, £79.501™™*™
i
11^ weil

i tonne after gaining ground cheaper on the week.^upward trend. yesterday on renewed buying Traders on tbe London cocoa
{JW, surplus stocks over- interests at the lower level. market were preoccupied with
K we market remain very World sugar values fell back the threatening "squeeze” on the
?w«t week LME warehouse with the London daily price for spot position.
1 .cached a new record raw sugar falling by £4 to £106 On Thursday the International
gh they are expected to a tonne. Commodities Clearing House
Shtly this week. Market sentiment was raised the minimum deposit for
Jfrwt price upsurge is depressed by sugar statistician, December contracts from £450
[-Therefore, since there is F. 0. Licht. raising his second to £2.000 a 10-tonne lot in an

of any resurgence In estimate of world production by attempt to avert the danger.

2 8m. to 926m. tonnes for The spot price changed only
is fell back this week 1977/7S. nearly 5.9m. tonnes up fractionally, closing last night at

peak levels as the. on 1976-77. £2-067.50 a tonne It had lost

of supplies immediately London brokers, a Czarmkow. some £25.50 on tbe day on the

eased following an added to the depression by also news that a shipment from West
into the LME forecasting a big rise in the 19i <- Africa was expected to- land ip

78 crop to just over 92m. tonnes. Holland at the week-end.
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SILVER Fwd barley: Kem ESS. ED. Lancashire SS8.M3S.IK Oct. 354.5. 355.1. 3S5.M55 0:

£68.20. • Dec. 358.5, 339.5. 3583-S3S.S: March 38L5.

c.v— U K - mnneiary coeffideni for week 382.5. 3S2.M62.0: May 3655, 361.5. nil.
Silver iraa BzmI O.TOp an onnee kneer Dec. 19 will be 1.316. Sales: 106.

for spot delivery in the lonili* bullion EEC import LEVIES—BffectiTe today
marlcei yesterday, ai io-jdp. U5. cent

|D order current levy pins Jan.. Feb and
equivalent of the hsins level* were: March previous In brackets in units of

.COPPER—Higher on the London Metal d&urn tAw-month 4 «r. account per tonne. Cammao wheal-
Exchange despite nim, chartist sLnirw to down 0.3e; sn>mcmS 484.5c. up O.lc, $6.75. nil. nil. nil tsamei: Dwnmi wheat— COTTOH, Liverpool—Spot and shipment

the mornins which hriti»ny took the lor- and 12-month 302.Sc. cown OJc. The jm.71. nfla tsamei: Rye—67.64. ofls amounted to 388 tonnes, bniwinf:

ward price Innn £697 to ««. But in Ute metal opened ax 252J-238Jp >467-468icj (same); Barley—7128. nils (728K. nils*: lb* total fnr the week in 3.79* lornie^.

afternoon Come* anticipated and and dosed at 2S2i-25Jlp I-W61-47PC1. Oats—6333. nils rsamat: Maize (other «he Withe*i flsurp this year, aisainst 1JSa

responded to tbe rise In tbe Phelps
,

.
than hybrid lor seedlnsi—71U8. 0.35. 6.35. tonnes^ Demand was well maintained ar

MARKET REPORTS

BASE METALS COTTON

Dod«e once and London moved up to

dose on the Kerb at £703. The net edn
on the week was £«J5 Turnover: 37JM
innnpfi. '

..
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-0 8 266.75p :
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1+2.1
+ 2.J

6.S5 (samel: Buckwheat—NOS (nils. 5-JSi: * *”*th mwfnl soppon in

Millet—63.66. nils (54.69. nUai: Grain vanmis American-type qualities, notably

sorfiboi*—74.63. nils (same* Also for Russian, Turkish and Colombian. P. w
flour. Wheat or mixed wheal awl rye Tattersafl repons..
Rour—132.77 (same); Rye Hour—

^105.19

'^;nnro VEGETABLE OILS
RUBBER LONDON PALM Oil—Close-. Jan.
UNCHANGED opening on the London 285.00 285.66 ttom.. Feb. 280.09 nnm--2B5 00,

. - .
. physical market. Fair interest through. March 075.CO-793.M, April i70.n0-rt8.00,

5 ruantha„ 6933^.'—2.5 6fl0.5-7tHL5Frf.7S LME—Turnover 158 (I4S1 lots of 10.000 om (he day. closing shshtly raster. Lewis May 270.00-278.09. June 270.00-778.00. July

Settl'tn’nt 680 :—U —
1 ounces, uorningt Three months 2SSJ. 6.7, and Peat reported the Malaysian godown 365.00-278-00. Aug. 265 -00-278.00.

Caihoda*- ' 6J. Afternoon: Three months 257.2. 7J. pnee -was 182 (IBS) cents a kilo (buyer
CWi BflBAO —g 675-6 1+7.5 7.4. 7. 6.S. Kerbs: Three months Z5A8. January). if

5 months..: 682.5-5 -2.75 689-90 ;+6.76 «. 7.

Sectl'm'otj 669
D.S. SmtJ -

1—

Z

I 60-68.5 IT COCOA
Amalgamated Metal Trading reported Substantial producer selling met by

that In lhe morulas three months wire- consumer demand and prices closed with
bars traded at £696, 65. 94, 93j. 93. inn ,K i change on day. repotu Uih and Jan ! 46 80-47.0!

93J.. Cathodes, cash £669. three wonin* Duffus.
£683. 82j. Kerb: Wirebars. thrco months —

. a.,
£634. Afternoon: Wirebars, three momta

,
*1

£897. 96.5. 96. 97. B7S. 99. 90JL £700. <-OtOA Cldee
! —

|

Done
Cathodes, three months £689. S9.5. Kerb; r

~
1

Wirebars, three months £8S9J. 90. 99.5. 1
I wn

£700. .01, DC. 025. Cathodes. *hree CSnVSLTS?months rea^ Mnruh... .
1 <1.984J) :—6.0 ileSEJMBal

\o-l

1

|Yerterdaiy> Prevines 1 Bttstneu#.

I

"low ••k»e
1

done

GRIMSBY FISH—Supply poor, demand
_ wL (Prices at ship's side unpracuneri
per stone): Shell cod X5.4D-I6JS0. codlings

J3.00-M.00: laree haddock £4.50-B 00.

medium GS0-IC56. small £2S0-£a20:
4f.9O-4y.50 47 90 46 85 large plaice Cl.70-M.00. medium £3.60

Feb 47. 6M7.50; 49.60-48.70. - B 90 best small £3.50-El 7S: lamp sklmted
Jan- Mr. =7 5 -47.at; 48.4 j 48.7C' 47 65-47.55 dosflsh £5.50. medium £3 On: la rue lemon
Ajir-Jnej 49. IS-CgjIO

1

60.10-60.15 48 8 -49.15 soles X9£0. small UM: sailhe (2.60-0 04

TIN—Little chapped in quiet trading. JU.v ISVmct wss easier overnWii and 1755.0-&BJI 2.D 1771 JM750

forward metal In London went from Sep«
!

+ °-s
• J??

2-?
-
!!’?

£8,700 np to £6.760 and then settled around Dec- lb75JWU.t>
|

1694J-JO.OJ

£8.736 where ft dosed on the Kerb. The JJiivh lbM.0-40.fl I640.8-S.O

net (all on the week was 12005. Turnover. salsa: 3.i>« 12JO) lots of 10 tonnes.
L545 tonnes. (Biernntic«al Cocoa Anreemeat • U.S.—r-= jiTS-—Ejnl—5TS; “““ Per pound). Daily price for Dec 15:

OTu-iai ft- il£S2rftJ._ 14S -76 Inucator Prices Do* Usunwwi
,

, u*™™,
LS^liy average 146.74 (146.70); 3-day
average 147.74

Jly-!#ep.! iO. 5-. 0.90, a1.UMH.B9 a I 85-MJD
O-f- De. a£ 55-52 » 38.4565AO' 65.25 52 50
Jan- Mr. ;4.2>E4 35 nS.lU-55.1f' S4.40 64 20
AprJne ab.00-a6.i5 36.80-56.90: SB.60-56.00

Jly-dep., 57J4-S7.9B1 58^0-56.56! 68.46-57.65

TIN

Hixb Grade ' £ ' £ '. £
,
£

c2b_. ! 6900*0 -75 • 6900-10 - 5 COFFEE .

lYemeniy’-, + i*r
|

I Close i —
|

bu>inrw
Hone

S m.*tbs..[ 6765-80 +17J 67s5-65 +50
jattlem'Kl 6920 —20

.
— I Heavy liquidation in "C” Contract

Btanflnrd:
! : _ December position, whb offerings oi Latin

Cub-

i

,“?5 1 “5
. Aaiencan I'hrstcals on Thursday to New

5 nnmih«a.> 6750-60 '-f TO 6756-65 +42JS Yorfc promaiecl Lopflon to owa sharply
dettiem'i.; 6920 i—20‘ —

. ..—. lower, reports Drexel Burnham. . .. _ .

straits E.. £61760 |—5 |
lollowthro^ selling in a/ternoan ensured Febitwrr i I i4J^- .4.7 + 1.2 -1 >5.00-16.50

. .
. M

10

MEAT/VEGETABLES
MEAT COMMISSION—Average fatMock

prices. reprtfeeoiaOve tnarkeis. Dec. 18.

CB canJe 39J0p per ks.I.w. 1+2.II1;

UJL sbccP 129.Op per kn.est.d.c.w

(+3.1 1: GB piss 59.7p per Iw.l w. < -1-7).

EeulantS and Vfeles—Cattle uatnucra

down 11. i- per cent., averase 59 4Bu
(+2.16): Sheep down 14.1 per «at .

average 130-8p «+4Jj: Pi«s up 38.T per

cent., average 58.7b r— L7). Scotland—

Market opened £1J0 higher reflecting Cattle down 25.0 per cent-, overase 58.1 Dp

Steady Chicago prices. Vs lues drilled i+l.TBt: Sheep up esj per cent., average

lower on light long Uqutdation. SNTW 1=3 3p i+l.ij: Pigs nli-

Commodlriea reports.

Sales: 804 (249) Jots of 15 tonnes.
Physical closing prices (buyers) were:

Spot 46.50P I48.5p>. Jan. 48.505 (4S60pj:
Feb. 48.TOp (4S.73P).

SOYABEAN MEAL

__ . _ iClwrtunne'
Lack or December ..JlS7 01-51.0 +1.S 127.00

NewTeek.. — < — ._.
502.60^—0.5 reaction and trade buying towards close Apri 1 12.87- 10.8 —-.10 114.60- IS.

Morning: Cash ffliso. 89. ffiJOD. three r.^ bark^ »o /o June... \UMl +M. 1UJ°-«.
months £6.740. 30. 35. 40. 50. High Grade,
three months £6.740. Kerb:
three months £6.750 40. Afternoon:
Standard, cash £6^90. 10. three months
£8,750. 45, 40. Kerb: Standard, three
months £6,745, 40.
LEAD—Subdued whb forward metal

holding between £376 and £37S for the —
day despite light hedge srillag and profit- Januart
taking. Tbe ctoM on tbe Kerb was Manbl~
£367jU. The net gain on the week was Mat
fractional. Turnover: 4.675 tonnes. jufr

Jtfw more active day. values Auen»t 115.0) I4.& 4-0.40

Standard, closed only some ESW30 lower with Oen+er I 1 6_6 +1.50 114.00
senmnem uncertain.

COFFEE

Testeirta.v’s;
i

Clow
; + or f husmea
> —

|
Tteoo

December
....J

12^+15.9 + ..t0

Sales: 1B8 uni lots of tOO tonnes.

£ per mum

!

COVENT GARDEN (Prices In sterHnc
per package unless stand'—Imported
produce: Oranges—Spanta: Nave Unas * W-
4.40 Navels 4 00-4.40: Mortwcaw 4 20-

4 50: Greek- 3 60 satsirmas—Spama
3 4M.5D CtaiaentfcKs—CrpniU • S^O-

4 20: Spama -1 S0-4 ItO: Moroccan ^ '»•

4 20. Lemons— Italian: inn 120 4.3^4 3):

Cnnor 4 30-5.75: s. African: s.aw m
GroprFrnits— Cvpriot- 15 knot 2 H)-3 «>
20 Itllws ion 3 SO: Jaffa: W rlVw
3 SS I 62 Turtclsh: 2 50 Apples—French
40 lbs Granrrr Smith 7 80*50. r.nlrten

Delirious 5«t8.no. 20 lbs 73/110 Granny
smith 3 3D-4 10. GoMen Delkioits 2 *0-3 «0
Stark Crimson 3.CT tumble pack Per
pound Coldrn Delirious 0.12.. Granny

U.S. Mill Itels

LEAD

- ~ - ~»~vr
-—ilia

' ' ‘(4wr Siepieuilwr.. 1630-40 !— I/.E' 1 629- 15
— r».OM.i _ Nut ember.. 1060-1610 -2U3; 1490OflKuul — t nntnvuii — 1460 1520 -I4.01 1470^0

SUGAR

ieaSM ment- Wbtre dady Par McIntosh

1600 n? ifioniMR at aiMfl isam^ £**• Cos’s Orange Pippin o.lMil

ino-S ileoJg
8

Mftket steady Ur morning m urie. S'arWop
- conditions, but arbitrage seUlsg later ? °°- - „ n-

developed which found only scattered
“

£.££.£_ —
Caafa—.1 372.75-3 -1.575 372-3 —1 Sales: 4.r<9 <2.335) lots of 5 tonnes.
nirath*..'376.25-.5 -.'375 376.75-7 +.625 . ICO lod.Jiar Prices for Get,. 13 (U.S.

deiri'm'nt, 373. — Lb. — cents per pocndi: Colombian Mild Arab+
N.Y. siks.; — ... -32-33 us 209.30 <211^61: unwashed Arabics*

293 *9 , 2l-’- |4> '
; uihcr mild AraMeus

English produce: Pstwoci—Per 56 lbs

buying and Anal Prices were amnnd tows
jiJjliJf’Ton* ^'3°

n
ta
?,

t-P
£
r
to n

of the day, C. Caamikow reports.
Iiwoor_l «i_ cabbuaefr—Per i*bag Prtnto

tiugar . !

Pm. Testenlay's,

Cornu., Ck«e !

Conn.
i

Previous
Close

Business
Done

L [ier innue

March, I.5.8O-.6.B0 U4./6-c4. 5. 12bJ5-Z5.75
Mai.. 129.B*-. 8.75 19U.0u-SU.Bbl la I.Ole2r. 60

" ‘

Aug. .. ls2.a-42.ou l86.7e-6a.7BHS4.0i -a SO

LOHDON FUTURE (CAIfT-AJ-aatkCf vEc\‘m
"
m . Io7.'»J7.‘70 l«JbJa.75; 1M."W-35]70^

MitrUiDC: Cash £378. early Jan. £375. CM.eu-. Rubuwas I8S50 (176.00). bally
three months £277. 77.3. n, 7B 5. TR^S. aversfit' 1? • 1 157.Ml.
Kerb: Three months £276.4. A/tcrrm-m:
Three months EI7B-A. 76.73. 77. 76.75. (Z J> A 1 |\S
Kerb: Three months £277.5. 77. 7ES. n.
ZINC—Firmer alter a quin Btan snih

forward metal b&ldtns around £361. Later npemst undurasl infl traded up tn 35 Vaj^-V Mg,&B-4S*u : |«S 75.41 snhod Influential barms and spL-ctriairie bi^dter on barley with commercial sbon- lia'iei.es u. ns Mi.en'nB nsjta iiii'nn
BOnn" V 3S-D^5.

interest after stops had been lunched off covering apparenL Wheat (mures almost '

.

! I

’

lined the price 10 a close bn the l>rb rotalls neglcacd. Barley fnturmt mnved Sales: L9D3 >2534) lots of 50 tonnes,

of £384.75. The net gain on the week Korer durlns aflenmon vflh local gelling Tale and Lyle ex-refinery price fnr

was. £9. Turnover: 925 tonnes. in March-May "Pbons depmslog values granulated basts white sugar was £240.40

and market Cloned between ancfianged isamei a tonne for home trade and £171

n 60 Caulnames—Per 12. Kent t sn-S 20
Beetroot*—Per 2S lbs fl.70-0i>0 Carroll—
Per bag 2S Rs 0 30-0 SO Oniunc—Per
56 lbs 1.00-1. 40. Celery—Prenack 1C-72'*

2 50. nak.-fl |Mn OHM jo Swedes—P»r
ban Dm’ott 0 4041.50 Apples— P»r nmrnil
toymn n i(l-n 72. Dorhv omto m RuyK-rv

^nk’n 0.1M54. P.ranilets 0 10
Pears—Pur tutnmt ConlpnPO-1- 0 10-

0 IS Cornier * 15-n is Snrwult—'P>-r
0.0.VO IK Parsnip?— p>r ns lb?

Turnips— per vg the 0 7ftnsn
Cob Nuts—pw pound 02!#. Rhubarb—Pr-r

ZINC
o.m_

Official

;+ r*r p.m. + nr and la lower. Adi reports.
I
— rDoffieUI' — — ’
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£S.04C
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£115
£809

12.V
»P.

) £5.512 • £2.083
' £5.128 : £1.885
£4.258 1 £1.623
d7£«

,
67Je

£780 £710
S44S SSSZ
o7.bp * 46hp
£214

£lb0
£209
52&p
.=®P.

£190
?b»
£85,0
£180
rifip

! I'nnuotcd

«S.b
vonrtnal

wix4“"|»64%'^
,- 271p -”1

•
I ««PkUo 306pldlo.272pwio

Madagascar

£ £ £ ' £
Cash 293JWA+I -SS7.MA+U M’ntb
i monria-300.75-1 + 1.5 304^5 +4J9
S’meat— [

294^5 •+ 1 ‘ —
: jm,

Prm.Weat! — 1
' 30-5-3) ' 3^ t

. (£172) for exporL
EEC IMPORT LEVIES—Effective today

BABl£T for denatured and aoodenatured sugar

TestenUr'a +or lYerteidav's! +•v iB account per .IBS kilos (previous

f rh5) —- j I
— * brackets). White: 34.48 <84.68: Raw:

Sfl.49 (2OJ01.

79.65 1 —
;

70.65
81J5 72^5

Moralec: Cash £»4, three months ! 5?'|s la’ooBOLS. OL ni-25. 81. Kerik Three months Sj?’ ; Si-fs ! __ |
S-22

£380.75. Afternoonr Three mtsths £303, _ 80-25

BL5. OS. 03, 035. K. K. 95.5, &5. MS. SusSness dotlt-Whals JitL 7950-79A5.
Kerb: Three mnniits £305. 03-i March SLBO-ul Uay SJ.40^20. SeoL

Cents ner potatd. f On pretinus 6I-234L25. NU- Sate 53. Barinv:
unofficial rinse. 1 £51 per picul.

' ”

—a»
Lo.ib
•—0.05
U-O.OS

WOOL FUTURES
(Pence per kSo)

ADriralian il'e9tardsyj+ or. Uuime
Grea«j Wool; Clpee | — j Done

December _. S40.tM(J

JUTE 8&jsr&swa
5023. Sales: 147T

-

IMPORTED—Wbcatr
M«.v

ntfVB w. • .m July SW.W34I

DUNDEE JUTE—Quiet, Paces C. and ptr renL. DvC. £S8J0, TJbury: ui.M SmI
f. U.K, for early gupmcfiL BWS S48. Northern Spring No. 2 14 per wbl,
awe £338. BWD £2=8. Ttasa; STB C47. Drr. £78. Jan. £81 tramhlnnienr East ISaS'SBTC 1238. BTD £2S. Calestu swds CoasL Best a« 244.0-49.P

Amer. Quoiaitoos e. and L D.K. fw Maim: French Dee. £94 tranship* Sates:- 0 (5) lots of 13W kilos.
Dm. shhratrat: lBoonre (hid £10.89. ment East coast. SYDNEY GREASY teems ner kilo in
7Hw,W £8.19 per 100 yards, Jan. £10.79. Bariuy, 5or«bum, Oats mumated. order buyer, stffier. bnstness Hips)—
twins £3031. 00,7(3 and 0124 for the' HGCA—Ex-farm spot prices. Dee; 16. Mkrea Contract: Doc. 339.0 340 9 340 0-
respeafve sUpanr oeriods. Yam * ~ —“ - - --- - -

riath steady.

+ D3; —

im nuu*-u-i-“ -wl mwo. in. nma uontran: uac. xh.o. 340.0. 340.0-
aod Other milling Xenf fWJo. Fead 339.0: March 342,0. 3415. 344.034? B: aiar

wteai: Kent £72-10, Lancashire £72.43. 347.0, 247j, 348,^347.0; July 853.1, 353.5.

financial Times
Dy*-. 7P| Dr-- U)Vuth I Yieruwo

?SM8 'bdQje I 24Q.72 ! gd4.62
(Base: July 1. 1852= |00i

REUTER'S
tie*.

16j Def.')b|Ibmrh s-r
J

Ye*r ««r.

1421.4 1431.4 j !* 6.6 | <410.0
(Base: September iR.'iBtt=imn

—

DOW JONES
‘

Dow I De Dee.
|IXanTU— Joarv 1

16 15 1 i«r» 11 W .

WiL8B'3ee 69562.42
Future, 58a ,S flS*5.4p;5a5.31362.66

(Average 1924-23^6=100)

. MOODY'S
Mi*k1v‘«

;

u
fT- I

Drer Yeir
1 lb

, 15 J -1B„

Doeember at' 18H=10B)

NEW’ YORK. Doc. 16.

Cocaa—Dee. 175.40 076.50). March
151.40 152.45), Hay 143.50. July 138.60.
Sept. 136.45. Dec. 131.60, March 138.75,
May nlL Sales; 6(7.

Crffec— c ” Cantnct: Dec. 217.00
(212.50). Marc* 176*5-179.80 1 177.50). May
154.00-155.00. July 143.00-144.00, Sept.
I39.7ft-I41.00. Dec. Irt.00-l3.00. March

123.50-

124-00, Mar ongnoted. Sain: 883.

Copper—Dye. ».M (5S30>. Jaa. 59.60
(58 60). Feb. 6O.U0. March 60.50. May
6150, July 62.40. SepL 63.30. Dee. 64.60.
Jan. 65.00. March 65.90. May 6650. July
67.70. Sept. 68.60. Sales: 3,696.

Cotton—No. 2: March S2.4S-a2.50 t51£8).
May 53.35-53.40 (52.86). July 5330. Oct.
54.75-54^0, Dec. 55.70. March 56.10-56.50,

May 36.i3-57.00. Sales: 555.000 bales.

'Geld—Dec. 160.20 1160.00), Jan. 160.78
*160 30). Fob. 161.60. April 163.70. June
1C5.B0. Aug- 163.10, Oct. 170.30, Dec 172,60.
Feb. 174.90, April 177JO. Jane 179.70. Aug.
182.10. Oct. 154.50. Soles: 4.382.

tLard—OUcano loose unavailable US.23).
Xew York prime steam 20.75 nom. iumo
traded).

tMalze—Dec. 2161-217J (213). Hard) 221-
2234 (2231). May 223-2354. July 2254-225J.
Sept 2221. Dec. 223*2231.
SPiatlnum—Jan. 175.WM76J0 (173.00),

April 17SA0-17S.S0 ( 177.70 1. July 181.40.
Oct. 1M. 10-254.30. Jan. 1S6.70-1SAM. April
189.30-189.50. Sales: 60S.

5Silver—Doc. 466.S0 (IfiSJtO). Jan. 467.60
(4RG.70). Feb. 470.70. March 473.80, May
4S0 20. July 486.50. SepL 492.S0. Dee.
502JD, Jan. 505.50. March 511 .B0. May
519.30. July 524 50. Sept. 531JO. Sales:
10.500.

Soyabean*—Jan. 594-591 (3991 1, March
5994-601 iBOfij 1. May 606-603, July oio-
611, Aug. 60S. Sept. 5941. Nov- 592-59L
Jan. 5074.

IlSayahean Meal — Dec 159.00-159^0
138.001. Jan. 139.10-139.50 ( 138,M i. March
161 00-161.50. Mar 163.00,163.36, July

186.50-

186 00. Aug. 168 00. Scot. 165 BO-
165 20. Oct. 164.60. Dec. 186.00.
Soyabean Oil—Dec. 22.20-22.25 (22.43 1,

tan 52 00-21.90 ( 22 20). March 21.73-21 70,
May 21 30-21 43 July 21 35. Aug. 21 20,
Sr p». 20 SO- 20.90. Oct. 20 40-20 45. Dec
20 30-2(1 40 Jan. 20 75-20 35.
Sugar—No. 11: Jan. S.60-3.M. March

9 tn.9 32 May 9.71-9 72. July 9.94-9 96,
Svpl. lD.n-1014. Oct. I0£6-10 23. Jan.
to 46 nnm . March 10.76. May 10.93.
Sales- 1.300.

Tin—580.00-5S5.00 asked (57B.00-5SS 00
asked).
“Wheat—Dec. 2554 t2564t, March 285-

284! (266). May 2651-2634), July 2731.
Sept. 5781. Dec. 1851.
WINNIPEG. Dec 16. tlRye—Dec. 114.06

<113.40 bid). May 116.00 asked (115.00 bid).
JulV 112.00 Did.
ttOais—Dec. 74.50 bid (75.00 Md). May

72.00 asked ITIJO asked). July 70.50
asked.
tBarfay—Dec 75.60 bid (73.30). May

73.60 bid <75.50 bid). Juts 74.50 hid.
SSFIaxned—Dee. 211.40 bid (211.00 bid),

Mav 216 50 >216.80). July 2l«.30 bid.
Wheat—5CWRS 15.5 per ten), protein

cvniont of St. Lawrence 3SS (same)
All cunts per pound ex-warehouse

unless Olhenrlse stated. * 6s per troy
onnre—100-otmcv lots Chicago loo«c
'S per 100 lbs—DcpL of As. prices pn-- •

nous day. Prime Steam fob NY bulk
lank tars. 7 c^nis per 56-lb. bushel ox.
warehouse. '3.000 bushel lots. fSs per
troy ounce for 50-o<Rice units of 99.0 n«r
n-iit. purity delivered NY. 5 Cents pt-r
troy ounce ex-warehouse. ;• New B "
'.ontraci in 8s a short ton (or bulk lots
of 100 short tons delivered fob cars
Chicago, Toledo, SL Louis god Alton.

Cents per 60-lb Bushel in store.
Cents per 24-lh bushel, a Cems pur

48-lb bushel cX-warehouse. jj Cunts per
56-Ib bushel, ez-warehoflsc. 1.000-bnshei
lots.

HOHG KONG, Cotton futures—Prices
ralhcd sharply over week, with otnc

up to 2.29 cents On March delivery
month Fridays dosing (cents per tb> :
Dec 45 08*ttnauoied March SI-36-51 38.
Uay 49 0051.50. July 51 86-S1.S7. Ocl
52.W-3S 80 Week's high-low; Dec. 48£0>

75. March 5139-49.10. July 51-WH9.SJ,
let. SI .85-ai 00 Turnover 259 (iB3i tots.

.
HONG KONG. SuSar futures-—Prices

aboul ina inrained on week In routine
trading Friday's clowns (cents per Ibi:
March 948-9.49. Mar 9.83-10 09. July 10.11.
*0 IS Seri I053-ttiuinoti.il. Ort. 10 43-10 48
••[N-fi's tilch-lnw: March 8.60-9.31. May
0-9 S2, Ori. 10.45-10 36. Turnover: fll

94 lots.

*
LONDON SOYA0EAN OIL—Very

having drifted tower in umpatby
Chicago, reports Grosvennr Com-

modities. Close: Jan. 316-300. Feb
3M-29.1. April 295-285. June 290-2S5. July
19D-2S5. AIK list 296-2S0,

r
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BRITISH FUNDS (536) .
'

'

.
• % - 4*M

. J
"'ll™

“** ,97®'B8 65-140
8?lJ.rt

I

£lfctr.dW3^Gfd. ttk. V”6'”' | f||C WfifiK S SE C2>;PC Com. JK. 2Z”|«® Z <i I 3 l| 951,. **-»**• 4>«pe 1974-79 9BO Bjl,.*® ffWW » fffiP *•"
4 pc Cons. Iji 37* W '« is fK . „ , . 14 M '•

ww
3>OC Conversion LB. 280 ?** "a 8 ! I1. British Gas 3pc 1990-95 49% ** 1* SO hi

% Ln. 1976-78 99>. n f «
fa

*** **
Frito, Decombor I«

j
Wednesday, Decer

' U
SgU'ff l^^yASS^gSc^n. Thursday. December 15 3,572 | Tiiewby, D*«mbc

3*>C Exchequer sik. 1983 HS.'aO 4J»® h Worth ar Scotland EKctndrv 4pcOaL ttk. _ . - - 1..L [ i„M .ntT «-!- - • ..i.k,
l- i- J» 1 1973-78 98':® %0- On. 3 <uk 1977-80 Tbu Ibt behnv records «B yamOacf* marfclneJ 8B0 tta Utvt nnrlclnfls i

§1£ ». Ncrwm Ireland 6,« taetagg.r «V- «*« -« «•

94U"® Sll*° s'*
7^mBp7tWn *** 1MB*96 46>*0 * Jj*P "ljrtOT ahX f5Sd"^^!d?OOaiii<^

13‘uk bcioMritk. 1992 i09i«o % CORPS*. & COUNTY—UJC. (49) paw. Stock Exdunse swcortios -re «nwwd ta rsf*** «* r™a4w of ww<»
1 2«epc - Exchequer ml 1994 1100 k® pace oF STAMP DUTY or la pence and fractions of peace. ^ . _
iJ&lMeer Ilk. 19B1 lU9*27/64th»® *&%£
13K*Sxeh«atier «k. 1990 iOan l4* 9%® 1977J1 B9»* 1150** t??

1

J
984^ Official List .

Members are rat otallsed to mark bargains, except b) special

i| this week’s SE dealings )-.-.?
v

-

: fcS£;
Friday. December^ ... g*9 ......! 4J13 i Frida* December » ..... W" I-J—

K

/j . . ^ dprmg tta vwrt of b»j stare pot tail* hi yeMenUy. Tlis tntxer can be eWMtad * ^ 2Z3&

- -Tlnancial Times Saturday
^

^ 17 19^ .

- Howard Teams Sen«»» 125-0 *** * 7 mSS?”CM^naou? L.1 CZtai ;g a
-' =3

- ___ i25pi ATI: USf» __ Midland industries <5niS9>: ti&s.
- . msmstj? - ^

^^c.' laatatnm

Crtwa non) IM
nwi iu uj-Uj
Mtmm 5a optics (lOp) 89
Mitchell Cans Gro. <25p) j»
37 Cl «- 1 3*. 1 3pcCt».Uns.LaT-i n,

Mitchell Somers riOoi 60 1-a
101

tpij 1 rnavf, uccntincr r .VW ./ 1— » « • MMDMjWjHIjIgl S») U {iltj,
‘

week of nur stare not dealt In aeMeW Tta Mara, ta dlWa-Wrt hr SS^V^^?i»S
>

&
i,5',2,

. j

, ,

• ” A ;

ntf M US cannot therefore, be resorted as a cimnletn record -of (rfErTs il4 »2,' ,
_ Momfort iKmtring MHW [25pv si .-?

prices at which busmen tm tern dontBnrsates KimMtaibUi mSSmTCra*"'»L,.'Sffi a»tS.
1
sUaJ. ??L?

14 n&tn,*
List up to 2.15 pjn. only, but later transactions can be Inducted In tta Mtantag 7t i: 8 f S. _

5 ‘MtS* t!# »* fS&ii Mggg *)
;

to*we*rd awemion. and onbr one bargain in any w scenritg nt nmr«ne i^Jm? Voods it 2 v-
S7^ 2»i «S

o,
*"ei5

0w qLJ° '

D;
price is recorded. . bjnmu. %cLnfW«?V& SSSaSST*® t35 a^ **•<

s doer ROT M^n^SSSSS? S* 'teSSd/w oSciw.Ln. 73M. *: ^
i: SB—SBsbamun; SC-lCooadlan: JHK-4HMS Kote*. U-UamateaB-SUt- jT,” , .

... i Mmrheao »25nl 18S# ,
-SW'es: Indian- - * Inmerfal Met*} ,juio« ,2H - MydcUctm Hoi* C50o> i?a

^ ,!M . „ ,» — «- .. «,»•• :S3 P' ^«fc —*—
YorkSiie^5vb»i 60 I13H2I i ondotna leven. :25pi 150 rtsiizi .

1

.Ji«ncln. 70>® *isu. v-.n p • -• -'.i:

^c^Mro 200' “ ,,3,12,
1
nSm.^nX^k^^ia^^a 7A - wot a.-petn. 71* ns 12.

’’
: ~

!gSS°HI«K
k
f1

£

oS?
,M i

t?2
8
12> t® 1

SatiHces «29P> 70>S. •PCUW.U>. f«S NCWMSCrts tlOp) 103^ r

5?A
: jst.%„«» a* ; S s§n$! ."r » ^

6:;pc Treasurr Ln. 1984-86 94 U % St. Buckinghamshire CC 9m

:

97U MSliai
4'i 5b •-: Cimden B'yK 96%®. 9pc 98(iO

8%oc Treasury Ln. 1997 36b % 5% 6 Cardiff CC llpc fl.p.l TOOksb I*, tips:
3pc Treasury Ln. 1994 afi^ie* 7t. 5. t tl06 (£S0 pd.i 50»*

J*
7 ft «w ”w % b Cardiff Cpn. 7pc 86% (13 12)

9pc Treasury Ln. 1992-96 a 8bo 7U 8 Coventry Cpn 6M 9B1|9® 115-12)

14 1. Croydon Cpn. 6%M B8»a (14/121
9:<K Treasury Ln. 1999 OS's® k k h ui# Dunbarton CC ||ax 98 ft 3/121
12pc Treasury Ln. 1933 111% Edinburgh Con. S-sne 96%
12i«3C Treasury Ln. 1993 107 Glasgow Con. 9'rtc SS'i (13/12)
12)«c Treasury Ln. 1992 10fl5ja >4 Cloucestershlre CC Elite 91b S*lrie 96>-
1 2 tipe Treasury Ln. 1995 11Ob® J*ffi (12-12)

, , ...
sit u % Grampian Regional Cna IO^bc tf.p.i 98%.

13I.PC Treasury Ln. 1997 117%® **w® 10«4Pe OSS. £99oc. £10_M.I 9®. %
T»® 11% 12 11% :1 12«s Greenwich Con 6>4pc 98a f14i121
13%pc Treasury Ln. 1993 IIGW it® Hammersmith 9>:PC 99i;0

'«, % . , _ Hertfordshire CC 5tiPC 91 >1 2. S'tK »:
14i :bc Treasury Ln. 1994 124 a® %ffl

^ (T4 ,2>

1 PUBLIC MNDI v*
; *zura*2 '**'** 7;

-;
2FREE 0F ?AM *rIirso», tS77. 78% «S'12». 7>*atLn. SZ-97 6i':e 7 fleiLalr Ccsmncs '10fl' 11 IJZ-JS*Upe Aarlcuiural Mo^ 8®*“^ ft:. Bell lArtnun Sons (SOpi 194. we* iSOp):BeotaW Loxiey

,

,2
,
0
,

ol
c.

:®.L t
1V,

2 '

19B2 81 (14/12) Mcgeo. 1920 6® B 201 ZOO 2 ( Benn Bros. (2p«1 61 60

losi-ls'loSi f?S-12K 7 jjpc Soddlngtons Breweries rasp) 133® ..
1 551®“!

|
Ductile Stecb (2^pl 123 <13(12) r -

Dufay Bltooiastlc (lOo) 40 38 9 HVia
DunOM-Caritnx-Marx (1(b)) 1 33® 2® ia

7%pcDra' 19Vl-B4
I

90^4» (Ts^s^^ljpc aoddlngtons Breweries f25p) 132® ' Bet^crd
1 V’SB^-IS DunhSl^A.i CltW *76 /l2(1 a

1983-“ ** 10

t^ st. 126® 7 4. S®2» ! su «
Finance for Industry IJpeLn. 105. 14dc 96i-pc«. 106S „ . “SK. 12S (12-121 Peat MW M» ft

,
I.11. 109 (14,121 xnL ®Mftonwooa Brewery rForMWH) |25o> ,da ,

il5D> 125 (12 12
»*2'12l DnreolPe lirtomeTtonsI C23n)1

1

Metropolitan wn;. Brd. SprtB.lStk- 30%
,lfi(lz, . . S5E *I

?\ eHFiSfi’JSj. sLSlH 49 Dutton-Forshaw Group (2501

J

(12(12). 5itpeS«k 881s tiajlfci C.C.H. lor. (2 Sol 33 lj® 5 i « riaia low* Owcfc Grtuo (1801 10 r1Sri_2>
vorthern Ireland fiijocGtd Stfc. 84 fTZ’iai

Cardiff Malting I20u> 28 113*12“ l3 ’fj-.
4%ocDb. 87 >14 12). Qvkos (J.l Holdings) l Zip) 2*

munni rVT JB- PIIOV. (121 City o( London Brewery Dfd. i25s' 6'* .at- « .,7 f3i Dt»" O- J-> "* A <2tol «5<

Grampian Regional Cnd 10*<Dc (f.p.i 98%. MWM'tan wg “rd.

109& CIkCM» an M.I M W iffi&S? Irela^TOoeGSTSth. 84 (T2-12>
Grcenvrlcli Con &-<PC 98i (14i12) o_ nDATT
Hammers nirth 9> SPC M>;0 CWLTH. CVT- & HWT. <W

^Int rifCgi Afttah e •
EliTSby <J4 SOUS 196 ITS'

Cardiff Malting fZOc)*28 113*12“
| ^ ,

|^,.o
4,‘Dc0,, 87 '

Cltt o( London Brewery DDL .255’ 6YC »“aO

5 (13112)
Qundonian :20pl 48
Dvnhllt (A. l (10a) 376 (12(12) -

Dunlop Holdings (SOd) 88 9 7 62.
Pf. 450. B'tfCDb. 71* (15/12).
b. 720. BPCLn. 69

Duple Internationa] (So) 12
!
Ouoort (2501 64 <:* 6>j
DaraalPc International (25ol 111
Dutton-Fomhaw Croup (250)_43

67,1 Neorettl Zambra (2ip1 75 «Siw -
U1» Neil Sonxer mags. ilOu) El fi

'

lOMCav. ncIH ‘Janww Hldgs. t2Spi 81 nj2Slupevav.
Newglll Machine Tool (OWn^
Wewanhlll 140 «1S12)
Newer Group 57* 7 (I5I121

Z) Newman Graaoer lediatt momU Newman IndSa I25al 66 i-. nL2**

15n2) 63 (15'1Z) ^
3(12) Newman -TonksC25ot Miriinj,-.?

Sifcreared eng-Q- *.25p« 51 (13121

15'<dc Treasury Ln. 1996 127‘» BU ** W
15)2 pc Treasury Ln. 199S 132><« * %
hi 2

Kensington Oieisea V.RStk. 10D'« 9-64tm
13 12) 1 1 '.DC f-D-l 102';®. 1 1 tcu

I5S C9B.5PC. CIO Dd.) I3U|»0 14%®
13'j» 14 »114

iareff u"> SOM i25b! tbo 7U0cunjetiB. 82% 03?12). iUS
ts*

5

d
'Mni

25
iH lam.) (25p) 46® 7* mrfgik Capital Gragg <5m 2*u^^

Johnson Bamw.ll?!;03,!5^, e *5« Cu».W. 98®. M-SoL.m
fSOSZa Firth Brown (23n) 53 S. New (i 3f«)
CtS»» 3®.5>s® 4 5 4 1, Vmn. IllJiSoc North/rn Poods (25b) l«gg
OnuPf. Iljbi 6.K5 pc CRf.tn 9Bi; «12«lii

,;*<-

86*1* (15*12). llpcCnr.uns.Un. 88* Nonna Simon Inc. nOSl> i7u«^:
^ nuwi (9Sn) TO <131121 N ort.^*L E -5 (HWg».) (St)iSUn ireuactearaj* £25b> ™ <13/121

ahnsen Matcher 4450 5 ... wowfe Serur

87 %0
Brewery 4ocDb. 29U Slack Arrow Gp. (SOpi 27 EBP (Holdings) (25p) 116 04(133 I Jones lE

Edit Lancs. Paper Group (2501 44 (15/1231 (15ri12)

5pc Treasury stk. 1986-89 »)*" Nottingham 6Uoe 990 OS

3?jpc‘ Treasure' st55* 2008-12 (Beg.) SBWD olfOTd
>

Vi
1

9ai?
,

|i2(12)

8J4DC Treasury stJc. 1982 95 3l64tt>sO H sa^ard s'bc 71 1*®
1
(i 5?121

_ I; !* ««n >« 'm . _ .. . .. Sandwell 1 3oC 1061} (131121

aua. WSStr*^ ^ ,50p) 5,1

0iS^ J^ 2 i

A-‘ AJ W,,, St,tB"Wn t25D’ 1M
Nonlnoham Mfo. (2So) i« M Vi

n
05n2i

J^dwa,,n n
SJ.lV.

w^5KS?
JV Sm «il2V%—nud (HldOS-1 (25(11 *2 Nurd In Pesrock OOol '99* him, i
1 j£Sin

5
cn»wnaa» «») 38 OK121 Nu-Swltt Industries (5o> 25 r^§'r.

k te riMP. c25e) 48®' 50® O.K. Bazaars (1929) (RtUn Tva
1

'#--

- KitarnMn l)Op> 29* 31 (13.121 Doran Wilsons (WdPW3*
art Do) Kennrng Motor Cra. (25p> 76 4 5CA\t

!
i 'VS **5pl

' Shi tm Pi (top) 42 3 (15/121 Ore-Van Der Grhiten Ftaawncl
1)
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RESULTS A RECORD
Sales increased by 33.2%

Profits increased by 48.1%
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Exports increased by 33.6%
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j
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3
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S’? 7 -'15 12H IoSkUbLui'.
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Durrant Murray Group C3p)
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'
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y.) 4Coat;l NewjTlOp) 42
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5.) (Hidosj (son) si

bln.
^tDsrW

W..H.)_Pnd_Spn fitia^ A. (SOpi
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nop)

(14<1Z).
1. MewA C50p) 154.

TVs C12M2,
00,0

HUB (SOP) 1S1* 5 3 05(12).
Hb- flj

!
(Jefferionl Grout! i25p) 187
/hcua tt-2oa> 40*
rtf Law Stationery Sac. (20p) 53
1 Parks Berne I Grp. <2£p) ign
*i WMiura LSp) 1« OiidS
a ©Sstruetioii (Hldpsj (5p) 7!j-7

- 5nd Jackson •— • —
'fc

unjieo Eng Inner uip ~M On) 31 (ISM 2) ' 1
~'nrri«*

t ^9§PC «i-l 33V,'i13il2>%^IZS»I S5ij® fT5 12J -7>ocPl. LonnS, 2S*
St2ttlsh ’S5® S: 649 8% (14,12:. SocUnsJJl. 86* |1*L 1 21 nsMai - A,M' ln,,e**- 7sj. Ciopi

7C«cDb, 76*! ft3)17*

jfts S04™1*** 'HWbaI 5P) -IS3
JM ted Newspapers ; 25o, 315 (141

Hldss,

-IS1*
(141121

(25p> 26S

7*
L
?l4MZl*

nd Euf00tan Gfp. (lDol 13

*»"«(? Finance Tit. <2Op’ 46 ri2'i2>

totmoeual Lpvwt at. OS*) 72%.m
Sub. Ort. 30 (J 37121

;/iwHt<P9 In 5access' 'Esurtte OSel 115
(13112)

Invert, fat. Carp. OSpt 1*9* *i -

Investors Capital Tit £25nl 74* b TOb 1
JarctlM Japan (most. Tbs. <2

*

Jenny General Invest. TO. 24
Hldss. C25p) 48 CIBIU)
Invest. Tst

118

99900 t9E2*,£f*> 71 76. AocunCUl
lathin f»P» JS7 (1S.T2) 1

incHsn (2SP1 202 ff4i12>
Brtttsl) . Land 05*' —

SPECIAL LIST
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iSrt&y.uS:
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Bnsh,ess do*1® “ securities quoted
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aS^^PMWBM^r m the MoathlV Smuslemenf. IG

l
N
5S£2

,

75S*
n,f rAMt- Res>

i.?ff
,,

32;ft7 E1

Skbrldoe Secs. 1 SBe a 8 1 8<*<T0DSh <jamm) 1 08 1

:16c Petroleonr -£2fia Cedar Hldgs. 4

19

Ln.IrMH-BWl i2Sp;
CagKOt counties C25pj 460 7. 9^Uns.Ui. i

Income HOP) 46 MS712) | Card)*S Grp. Upl 9:. t14 :2i
Jnaesfc tSOol 134 OlMZl QieBl«r»da5pi 293 <14i IZ)

view inven. Tst (2Spj 87% 1 Qiown SecuriDei '25pj iv-... - —
.: Surrcftbun- /zap, 2js«

,
4«pci4L r§ «i 4(12) i City 03UW J?SbJ 55'-:

Leda Cao. »5p) 23 ** -1&121 _ 'Caiman (6 • Aleci_ BKtfntLn. 42 S Cl 3/ 1 2) 1 ^London Aberdeen SscPfri- Bp» 9b «3/12J iCom«o "»>*. (20pi 119 21 13.12) ,
DECEMBER 14 (3)

Umdon Gartmore .50p) 57% H«:12)... CoMndJ^jCte 2d; (13 1 2)
!

Elsan.RohhlM 6peCum.Pf.

Uw
4-tocLn.

DECEMBER 16 (2)

j
Chepstow Racecourse 0355

DECEMBER 15 (2)
I Jenfca CattcLI S’aJcRtLCum.W. a340

~£2S*
asea OH 78*

Southern Paclbc Petro)«wn SO*
aaEHSs

os

London Holvroed SacAOb. 87* ’15-12)
London Lenno* '2Spi 71 (12.12)
London Prov. (2Sp) 106
London StTKhrtydc ?25p) 39*^ 06.12)

Country New Town Prop, .(in
(14:12)., 7PCUns.Ln. 65 114,12)—. .. ..— - County II Dpt B5‘j 6 5 41*

London AuK- ISA1) 90* Dadan HldBS._ 25p) 53!-
Lenden Merchant Secs.j2Sp) 79* 7* 9, 1 Dorrlngten dOp) 44 2b r 1 3 12)

Dpi 20„n
May Hassell 6p£Ct,m.R1. 41 1,

DECEMBER 13 (Nil)

DECEMBER J2 (13)/SMB /» 3. I BorrinsiOT »• VP, *4 MS.IZJ uj.n.:uaaK J2 (13)m „ !»«* »
Jenks Cattcll 5HpcP(. 334bO \3

:
L£e

iBSL §5"- ^2*.
: Pi. D3D-,* I;*
;Lvon Lyon S’cpcPT. p31?,« z*

Mill??™. !,!** 711. *2Op’ 46 ri2>l2« Outwtch C2Sd> 31
Sp^/SS mtentl. *500, 85 (14 12l. ! Pentlaud *25b1 111 «15.'12J

10J4 .A !
S9P ‘ 8S- Cum. Red. 1st P».

,
Praoressiw- SecurtttM iSOpI

..A°f .'20p> fill __
3

-) Raeburn rjSol 120 .14,12)
Mercantile, Hides, nopl 11 U

UnUed SclentHie
New (25p) 265*

Sf*"" Steel (100) 20,1 <15.12,
Untted Wire (25pj 66 (14(12)
Unochromr International tiopi IS C1S<12)
UiAer-Walker BpcPt. 28.7b (14 121

Valor (25p) 40* 40. 5b0cPf. Sfl <15M2>
Nj.SIjt.Z <13:121.- i4peUnsee.Ln. 200

Vintona Group IZOn) 1 II 114,121. 4.9oe «i2S1£" Z"Vwwien Bid. isdi 3* *1S.M2> 8»chanoe 7'40cDb. 1990-9S 66v>Vernon Fashion Group rtOel 55 U <15(121
'^i

ke
S. 172

„.70 69 at. Spe.fTax free ^9 Goros. Corporation
. unies Unutee

to 30d l Rf. sa n3,T2). SpcUnsee. ..
® n5^Z»

J1 - 90b (121127 •
-

| ''.W Dominions Truer *C5oi *3 2Victor Products <W01laend) (250) St ’ BjkLu 1979-31 134 CT4M2?victorta .Caroet H^ldge. (250)^13 02.12) I Ki2Pn— :

p

S?fl“ ^Coro^ ase» 90 n3M*i
“ ^ * <’sAz) -.

Capitis <25pi 7fri- 115*12)
Londsn Dfd- OSs) 192 1 il-M and G Dual Cap.Shs. (10p) ....M and G Second Dual Capita- (4p, 21 1 Estates Property ;25p) 74
*-13*13) -Evans Loads (25pi 175 a (12:121
Mercantile (Z5P5 38* 7b® b- 4i»cDb. ] Gre« Portland Estitu (50p) 188 90
77b 7 : Green tR.V *10 pj 2au
Meniara (2501 71 b b .'4 (IS 12). 4ec GreCPCOPt (5p) as# (15,141

Mffb-o^ltan 4<ioePf. 37 ni'12) 3bpti Han2ner»0fl
2
A

,

’c25p,
t
E90^13'I2)

M*?Bk.“550, 47b* W -UP
M0B, “4-

Moirtapu Boston <10P) 56® *1S12)
,
House Property London (50pl 99 (15 12)New IhrNmwtHi IncShi. (2Sp) (8'? Irarv Property Hides ’2Sel 3QD (15.’121 1 „ . ,

cep4.n. a?® fi5-i2i. wmts. 2i fi2-i2» iStfeuraoeM Pro? Widas. (iqp) sib l

W“K* are quoted or listed OB an,
Nineteen Twenh-Eleht *25fl) 208® CIS-'JZ)

! bSlnv«for« (So" 122
Land.

S

ecs- ^rsoPi 20S a , 7 Sl 8i 7 ,tlK

Law Land J20p, 43
LVtn&SPa* shw c*ntre» (Hotdlnosi

,

Wihn Creek 40
JWQelworth (F. W.l con. £131*

' DECE3EBERI3 .

!
Ampel Pets 61 :®
jAMftjOF^raftUdnTe
r Bdu Jjmvillc Copper 70
Castlemalrw Perkins 300®
Cohientatlon 72

! Consolidated Gold F-elds ,
Australia) 166

i D,wlop_ Rubber .Aust ranai 99
1 BCSC 9-Se: 1989 £99 1 ,
1 Eastman Kodak susso'.o
Falconbr’dse Nlckrl Ur,Haw Par 27

: sr=s!?f 48*
klv r,,nei ,869

lalrmacr 30
;
Dlmbula Valley (Cevlon) Tea 25
EldrMge Pope a 17Z

,
Sadefe (Indonesia) 40 37

i GRA Prop Tst. iz*«
!
Norm See Assets fl97

I Petroleum Rovaides Tst

J
Slreei Warrhouse

(Series
sGinvs 2

• Denotes listing temoorarlly susoenoedi

DECEJIBER 15

;
Janllne Matbeson 7’mtConv. £13H

I

I Adaams 8 380
J
Arbour Court lirrs. 6
Anon Villa Fdo:b*1I Club 111.

a

Aston Villa Football Club £05
, BurrnuDh ijamn) 108 10s
Cambrldoe instrument ‘t

I Cedar Hldgs. s
I Clalrmace 30
Clyde Pet -Oleum ISO 128 126

£11

O'apcZnd
j
K ultra Malaysia 32:-a"
LeiBhton Hldgs. 690

. Lome Mines 560®
- Michelln 11.70

.
Pianew Concrete 109

RULE 163 (1) (e)
;

ToLvo Marine ^tS?
Bargains marked in securities wcod£dc Pets 77* i«® 6 f; I,

gichem Hides.. 2)

6'«cOb. 55 <19-121
lortti Atlantic Securities (25p) 93*;
MS/ 12). 7'-ocLn. 105®

Northern American (25b) *6
Northern Securities i75o) 99 113)12)
Oil and A«sociatcd (25p) 60b. Svpcln.
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tfe^ ««! Stance 71 (12 121
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u
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j

INSURANCE (89;
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T
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30 39*

23d) 140

Walker Hamer' CSdV

“

lSb®^K t5sa -1-*
<25p) 99® 7.

Walker Sons (U
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ward Goldstone
Ward Hldgs. (iop> 30 /»
Wartf White Group U5a
10 bpePf. T35 112-1 2)

Wordie (Bernard) <10pK 18® *15-12*
Waring Gi low (Hldgs.) (25p) 96 (12.‘12,

'K
r^hl 8«w*l«iitf flOn) 37 *15'12)W«Mf Holidays llOrt- 23 (12H2).

<10») 22b 112*121
Wairlnston (Thomas) Scuts <25p) 33

vlck Eng. Inv. (20p) 30 -(15/12)
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,

ans-Lp- 88b >4 (1512)
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69*. 7pcUu.Ln. SSL®

River and Meroantile *2£a) 169 >13,12)
Robaco *Sr.) (Fl.30, £S4>». Sub.-Shs.
*Refl. Nat. Prev.) 0=131 'US7.32® p546

Rntlocd 8*. IFI.501 UIS5UJ *13117).
Sub^Shs. *Reg. Nat. Prov.) >FI.S) 379
*13>12)

Rooincv *25B> 88 i13;i2,
Rothschild *50b) 175® 115(12)- 3-SpePf.
30:- >13112, 6:>peLn. 102 (13(12*

Saleouard indi^trlal (25d) SB >121121
St. Andrew *25p) 115'i® 161:- SbPCDb.
880 (15/12)

Save and Prosper. L-nked Capital (10p)

overseas Stock Exchange.

DECEMBER 16
BP Canada £t1*s® ^
Bow Valiev £1 4>:*9
Diamond Shamrock SU539L
Honda Motor >EDfll £13b
Hudson's Bav OH Gas £31 -‘4C

47
U
.rti3?i?l

0W Lea"ho,d 7^;3,

4>^ ShaKeS"“o
>
3

" n)
8PCLn.

SUS11J5

62 (15/12)
tish Ame
tlsh Contlneotal (25p> 47

nertcan <50p) 83b® *

Scottish Cities l2£p) ISO. A >25p] 1780.
6bPCLn. 79 *13112)

Scottish Eastern *25b) 128
Scottish Investment Trust *260) 93 b.
SPCD6. 1*75-80 88b® rJ5 J2)

Scottish Monnw Trust «*sp) iilb

LB!.

9pc

Peachey nrooeny Cor®. (25b) 72
ProPOrtlfelJ'nmfi'Onary ln,. A (25pl 304®
50 (15(12,

<ia^v'2SP
* 330 t12; ' 2j'

Property Partnerships <25p, 63
PrajSjg Security inv. T»L «50p> 135

Raglan -Prep. Tst. Spl 3 (12112)
Regional Prop* — - - -

DECEMBER
Ando Utd. 41
ECSC 9<SPC 1989 £99b® ;t®
1 Ho vo Sugar 175
on search 6bJ
Pac. cooper 360
Pancoctleental SU12.Z9®
Place 1G1 OH SO.

Sccttlsh Na*ionjl Tnjtt *25p, 'l4lb®. Spc
; “rJe^aOD) 39°° '2°P>

B Ord. .-25 Pi 79 1®

i Slouph -Erts. #25p> 120®
’ 10pcCnv.Unj.Ln. 1G4K
I stack .COWVercion !rv'. Tst.
1 (14, T2>

Y
(Bernard, inv. Tst.

18b (15-12).

<25D) 235

170

.7pcPi” »,Ut® 7L (IStlZlA SSrjS™.>*' «5P) 288* 8
Jcc.

tJ : 20p> 257Hogg Robinson (25P* 174* 4 •.Warwick .Eng. Inv. (20p, 3O ^rsil2) I Howden’rAESinder'rt 0prT71 ®TS&mr"*™* ."-iassiSEwTEMA."
15 12)

Sacond AJUanee Tnwt 03pl 185 <15:1 2, .Town and CWv Props. iIOp 1 12® L® 13 <4

Second Great Northern lovesL Trust 1 ^i-^r rr
1

^. 1*. }°, s^°- ,cr °rd - 8U
.250, 75* 4. B Ord. aSp> 71®

;
$*&$,**•* '-So) 64 >13,121

Securities lYu st ol Scotlsnd i25p, 1T7jTrafford Park Ests (2501 87®
>T4>t2(

!
United Kingdom prap. <2Sp> ig 114-12)

Shires Investment (5Op) 135 *1212, United Real Prop. Tst. 25p) 235: <TE12)
SKeweU Eorooean Investment Tran n Op, 1 Wamtord Invests. >20p) 270
57 . Webb' t/osepn)- (Sp) 17 115/12)

Sphere Investment Trust' 12Sp) 1 08b ; Westminster Prop. Group (2 Op) 18 <12 12>
Stockholders Invest. Trust l25p> 88 j Winston Ests. >2SnJ 28=- <14/123
Temple Bar Investment Trost J5pi 1851 _____
<13-121. BpeLn. 1987-91 74 <1972.1 1 RUBBER (It)

chersopese (F.M.S.) Ests. flOpi 54*

DECEMBER 14

Regional Props a <250* 62b 3 <14/12> Sears Roebuck SUS28-*4«
• *wb Jbd Tomkins Group <25p) 920 Jb 'Tr, COrUebdUI SUS2DL £14>

'll
‘ Samuel^ Pl^? fZSo) BS 6

Db. 1966-81 88 rt212)'
1 cU2^"tlty" P?n^®%

,M
Scottish Northern Investment Trust «25pi i 5f“?? SSl r?0»> 40
97* 7

Scottish Ontario Investment <2Sp, 126
Srottbh United Investors v2Sp< 82b®" b

SccmUh Weston*.
.
investment i2Spi 65.j5onUyr ..(Bernard) Inv. Tst. tzsoJ

DECEMBER J*
i Ape* Mines 625®
|
Australian Fertilisers g

,

!«P Canada £11b
,
Boral 17S

i Clha Ge’<oy 7LrtCnv £93
i
Colonial Susar Rrftnwles 232
Containers 164U Inds. 183;®

, E. African Brpwerio 44*
1 Endeavour Resour.-ej 1 n-
Gulf Western susil:.
Hamershr Hldgs 190
Honda Motor £14 -n
Lena Lease Con. 193®

I

Metal Ex IS,-
N Zealand Forest Proas. 130* 8-

J Pf. 22®
I Nicholas In*. 76® 70

:

;
OPsnore 0.1 3<; >«

Ps'xo Walls*nd 455 2 40
I Reoce 96
I Shell Oil £24i4
1 Sunshine Mng. tUSl 1 14
1 Tgoth 145
I Unilever NV (FI.ZO, £39:
1 Westme* 2
Wheelocv Maron, A 38 7-1
Woodside 80. Do -pt pd.) 49
Wormald Intnl. 257

RULE 163 (2) (a)

- . Cevlon IHldgs.) 5
GRA Prop Tsl. IS' In 13 3 2",

Manchester Slock Exchange
1 05

Martingale (Ralph* 250
Mid-Southern Water 6oePerp.Ot>.u4

. North Sea Services 975 90S 900
1 Ouwah Highhetds 46
[
Southern Newsoaoers 218 216
Star Offshore Services New 115b
Star Offshore Services 11S<< IIS

: TFG In vs. 3
- Wvnnstav Props 330

DECE31SER 14
- Batter sbv 7BcCum.N0n.-Parl.pt. Iff
1 Baxter W. H.l 120
. Crampngrn 230
. C.VJk P»op. Tit 12', i:
Hcmc Brewery 203
Lee Cooper SncCum.Pd Pt. 101 "t

Lriepuara Assurance 26 :<

.
North Sea Assets 90S 900
queen Street Warehruse <Hlog« 2
Scottish Cevlon Tea 6

c ... Southern Newspapers 218 216* Be
I Vik.ng Oil 214 212

DECEMBER 13
Ann Street Brew. 535
Aston Villa FC >15 votesi £.90
Cambndoe Instrument >an valley Light Railway 35 32
Eldrldge Pone A 166
Grampian TV 33 30
Home Brewery 200
Lifeguard Assurance 26
V>1t,nn 0,1 212 206
ERRATA- Woodslde Burmafi should
been marked 76® b® *9 12

1

13b t»
Build-no*

£33

118-

DECEMBER 12

Australian Guarantee 139
BerluntaJ Tin 2607®
Bora! 17b
Bridge Ol, S3 S
Corednc Rio Tlnto 'Australia, ,85® 90
Ounswart Iron S»el 30®
Gulf Ol, Com. £19-1*
Gvpium industries 148®
Hartog Oil 3®
Hong Kong Land 103!;®
Manner Mmu 1 8®
Mount Lyeli 14® 15®
Murray Roberts 114®

Applications granted for specific, bihmmi* s .pcrv.cum.r*r esa

bargilns in securities not listed
:

cevion and Indian Pljntrrs 5—- . _ .Darling Fund ifUSD 125 120
""

on an> Stork Esrhange. -Evchrm hipos ,6

[
Matthews Wr.giuson 8 :ocMt.Do. Ctif
£68

I
M-d Kent Water 2 SacPI. £28 5 ..,AU England Lawn Tennis Ground UODbs. ! North Sea Assets 92S

£4800 £4750 - Oueens Park Ranaers Football Club ,00
Aston Villa Football Club ri Vote) £1 1 >4 ; Sou,hern Newspapers 216Bgoewte Ooshoie Service. .50o> 93 ; \ Bu ol rtr Slllrfc n.lmw
Brit. Steel Constructions > Birmingham, 1 Coiuirtl

DECEMBER 16

Throgmorton Secured Growth Trust (25®)
-24 ilTltt Cao.Ln. 92 ft4/1 21

L“,Je Godwin /HldgS-i J10n> 104® i1S/72«
1

Manehester <Spi 124
I

uas - ,nr- <S5»I 142 39 ns.^2,

I i^Tjos us^ HW0S- r2DD> 202

i VHnet Hldgs. C20») 170* fig rtS’12i

I
p^sr^r uow 70 112,1 2;

Ploent* f2SPI 264
, Prudential (So, 1S3
i
I“val .(25pi 393 5 2 90 86 S 9 8

'
S
<?|

V

1

,

2I
F0rb“ HWfl

.
fc C100, S63* •

i Stenhouse Hldgs. (2Sp) 101
S
7S, ® <iSrt2,

L°,,<IOn 5*2‘ ®ijpcUn*-Ln -

! Sun lV (SpJ 95® 8* 6 (IS , 2)
• 801114 Faber C2SPI 276 (1512,

I LW^ESTMENT TRUSTS (175)
-Aberdeen Invsts. t25p) 52* (15.12)
Aberdeen Tst. (250) 136* 7,c*. 4pcPI.
34-b (15/12)— ........ ! Acorn Sees. IIOp) 77 t14/12)

Whites (Timothy, fiUpcLn. 68b* n5.'12K A,lu Invsts. (2S») 107®
BpcLlt. 73 .... _ Alliance Hirst CGP) BSffl '(15T2)

Whlttlngbam »wmiatnfrHlilBS.1 ft2bo) 23* • Alllanc* Tsl (25b) 211®..13® 15. 13b
Wholesale, Fittings QOp, 120 H4ji2) ^ i IAWTas. 4»ePC/ 34b -b I12:i

2

j
vngratl I Henry t Soa <2Sp» 1*4®. £15112,

,
AlUluod Cap. ShS. l&0»« 160 <14,12, •

Wilkins Mitchell (25p) 49 *12112, .. .. American Tsl (29®) -464 24-»ii 8 (2Sp)
Wllklnion Match 190® 20 2 .T’sg 90, I 40 '

- **.

lOpcLn. 96b* -Vb 8 4is/12v . .Anglo American . Sea. (25M- 97 7i uc
4.(12.12). 1 Anoto-Scottish tovst, Tst, CZSoJ
-New-U5p) Archimedes Cap. Shs. <5Co) 351.

brogmortoo Tst. GZ5p) 66bw Trrv. Tst.
"

Watmondhs 1 Hldgs., (25pi 75® <13)12)
Watson Philip (lop) 68 (15,121
Wearra Gro. ,10p, 28b (15(12)
Wedgwood l?5», 19B* 8
Weir Grp. (2Spi 109 b
Welira Hldgs. ISO) tSb* 16b rtS'12)
Westbrick Products <2Epi 32 <14/12}
Western Board Mills nap) '55 T12J12I
West nghouse Brake Signal <2Bp> 44b
L^7o' rilijn?

<2Sp) * 1*"
Wertmtoster Country Prop* CUni 12

Weston-Evans Grn. OOp> 78 ri3'12>
Westward Television CNonV. <10pi 26b
Whatllnos (2Sn, 42 3 (14,T2,
Wheelers Restaurants nop) 215
Wheway Watson (Hldgs.) (5P> 13 112.12)
Wh to CWId Beney QSpI 67® .70
Whiteeroft (50oi 1T6 —
WhHehouto (George, (Eog.i fl.ftn) 22®

WhlteleyJB. S. W.l (Z5n)-44 0 3W2) ,' _ "
<15/1 2k

lOpcLn. 96b® a® 6 (1S/12V .
Williams Hudson Grp qdd) 24. (12i12>.
Williams (John) i25d) 37.

'

—

7om , 14-12)

1987-92 71b® (iS-fzi
Mg, aoo 2 ,««. %b®cM. 6i

111
“*0®. 7Sm s,speDb- 73-

*1 40 (14*121
Itolccfto «20p) 139 40 <13:121

396® 400 398.

^Wb 'is
CM ’T2)

(Spi 36
Rentals (25ot 117,*

Ufe <Z5p) 27 n 3112)
«s (Hldgs.) tSp) 43b® 4 2b
Jives <10o) SB (13 12)
Svndicaie (25ni 135 (13-12)

_ Organisation RSpi 633 <15-12,!
(25p) 6U- 1 -.ISrtZ). ; Plnr

1 w f .iopi sSS
l
,'i-s..1l)

"si'»
« National Milling <m>. 505

Ashdown ntm.' 12&1& 126®7~* A-VpcLn.

pWrow, and Chicago. (10p) 51 b®
(if 12)' D°' w*T^,,tl *® sufa. 24b

Atlantic 'Assets (2SP) 85® 6 5
Atlas Elec Gen. Tsc <25p) 59b®

.. .. — Australian and Intnl. Tst. (sopi 7sWmpev IGWBC (250) 79 . .. ,
Bankei^' Invst. Tat. <25p, 57 115,12)Winn Industries (20d1 37 <lSrt2) Berry Ts. (2fip) 53

Witter (Thomas) (2So) 38® 9 <15/121 1 Bfshepsgate 6b
WoU*Irv-Hu0he* (25d) 172 ' _ .Border and Southern Stockholders (50p)WolMenholme BitMK, Powders (25pl 1 74 ’ .2*1 * 3
rt 2.12., Bran 1 1an Invsts. SU596UM (13T2)
Wood Son* ’ (Hldgs.) (5p) 1® 2D (12(12). Brentar Tst. S2

'

........
I American Gen. T«. (25o) 39:-®
1 t Assets (25 0) 67
ftvUtah Empire Seek lSp> 12 11

4

ai2iWpoahoid Ooiiu) 425p) 230. CVS 12). 1 British Inm. Tst t2Sp* 154 5- 6UpcDb.

Vnzbp, 30. . i fr'AJ-ps:- :&*,&&'
*

gpft.sr^s?^
k
[13)

HOP) 114 *1*112)
JocLn. 924 112*12)

.. 12 l12:i2,
H.l l5P) 154:® "a!® 16 15b
EHIdgS.) (25p, 44® (15*121
;45;. 7*<pcDb. 71 (12/12).

Mil,bourn

(2Dpi
10 '

(Hrdgs.) (20o)

144* 2* S _6 Sb.
jib. lObPCLn. 77 *13112)
&Mts (HIdps., <25n) 32ST Paper f&5o) 66b (12/12).:

Papcr
••

1; 114/12,
aunwot >25d) 66

... 34 <14.-12)
MOM (25P) 131
kflOal 47® fIS.12,

(ZSp) 59:.-®

%
101

Authority

tW*pJwiw iHxtiiter m
• varenthcscs)

Wm tims 22SSI)
don (0288 22SSI)
d«W CQSS8 22881) 10*

10*
10

fl

10*

0}
30

wnis (George) <2Sp) 48 9 (15.12)W i Imot-Breeden 63® 60 ta
Wilson Bros. 36 *15121
Wilson (Connolly i (?5p) 97 (13/12). 10,ape
2ndPf. 99t *13,12) ^

Wilson Walton Eng. (Ton, SB -

37*1- ..

38® 9 <1

Powder*

jp) 1®
7bOCPf. 44 (13^121
wood Ha l Trust rzsp) 87® 6
Wood <s. W.> aoo> 41

Worthlmrton ,A. J.) rsp, 19 4 FU/IZ)-^ i Capital NaUanai' 8 (25»i CIS
IP- . er ; Caftoh1u*est.-.-raSpi-J07®

Cat* Trust (Sp, 3'« (11/12,
- - -- “vfc 1

1

ud, « -, Z*6o S:*- - (trait, fts-*-
3. tOoePf. 106® ' ~ • • ft-. 1 I Charter Trust"As.

Yorkshire Chemicals <25p) 65* i15-L2). Ul.BI *16/12, ~
.

,2tapcLn..11*, ftS*12)_
,

•
- - -I City Ol Oxford (25P, 6TV

'

CJavertmuse invest. <50«, 82 (12,121. . . .

insji2).
JSpcpb. 98® 115)12}
Continental industrial^«25p, 199* 201*
Continents) Union (2SM 110
paaenturo-Corp. f25pi 88b 4 9 <12/12)
Drsvroo Coosd- Tst. *25p> 140. G'sPcBLu.
llO'a 04)121

Drayton Far
Dravtgn -

7bPCLn.w
Edinburgh American Assets Tst. (Z5p> 94b.
BpCLn. 1 B7

Edinburgh Dundee Inv. (25pl 1600 1b
' -(15/121.
Edinburgh Inv. Tst. Dfd. 221
Electric General Inv. *25p> 68 (1 3112)
English lm*rua(ioital Tst. <25pi 85.(13112).

aso, 73b® '•

English Scottish Investors <25p) 72® .— tty ;• Income ' 7 it. iSAPl 172 (13112) :

“P 'Duties. Inv. Tst. 246 ; - ,
• --

Scottish American Tst. .<25pi 57® 8

Union
5
^n^af'to'v-'

t
Tsl^KOiS) 41b

BhCDtonjU Inv. Tst 050, 147®’ 84®
fundinv-st Cap. I25p> BO’aft' (15112)
G.T.. Japan lav. Tst. (25p> 100,;
Genera]
.SMtrei,
(15/12) .

General Scottish Trust (25o> 810.
90®

General Stockholders Invest. Tst. *12 bo)

Capmi L25pj 112 (14/12)
<25p) 184*. Al-pcCnv.tiiH.

n,
* For
Trans-Oceanic _
Ln. 97 (14(12)
mhifoe Inv. Tst. (5Dn) 625
Triplevest income *3Op, 61b.
IBIb (13712)--

Trust ‘Union (25p> 102* (15(12)
Trustees Cun. *25p, 135 05/12,
United Stales Gen. Tst. Cpn. Spc
United stains ^Deb. Cpn. (25p, 9
United States Tst. Inv. Fund (5US1) 71 Sp

Vlrine^esourres Tit. <25o) 9B (15(12)
Wemyss Inv. 300 (13/12) _
Wert Coast Texas Warrants to Sub. 29

wimerbittomltsc. (25P, 179

15/12}
Consd- -Hanutions HOP) 98. Warraocs
to *>» tor Shs. 27*

C
asri2)

Br* lnv«- Hldgs. HOP) 8b
Capital < Gatorie Coren. 228 5 7

' Harrisons Malaysia Ests. (1 Do)

181

Witan'jnvTtZSP) 79bf' B (25B) 79 7b
:
R^reJfa^repi ’ill} (1»;i'2)

Hghft^anii Lowlands Berhad iSMa.OJO)

Inch Kenneth Katang HOp) 69
Kiau^unpw Kepong Bertiad iSMa.i) 43®
Lcu^T^Sumatra (lOpj 660 7b® B

Malayaiam IHIdgs.i (10p> 30 *14’12>
MattysH Rbr. HOp, 39 (15/12)
Mnar River Rbr. (TOpj 32®
p»S2t.

HI
?b SS«* <,2-' 2 >- 20“

MONEY + EXCHANGES

Rise in bill rate
Bank of England Minimmn
Lending Rate 7 per cent,

(since November 25, 1977)

Amer. Gen.
Accumulation

yranan* lnv.‘ Tst. (25p) 167 (15/12)
Yorkgreen Inv. .Tst. HOpl 5
Young Companies Inv. Tst. Warrants to
Sub? 17*2 ,12/12,

UNIT TRUSTS (5)

M. and G.
(13/12). .

M^ "and ^G- Dividend Income -11 2J

S5; f
bT an? G. Fund
Accninulatioa -75.1*
M. and -Q. Second Gen.
238.2 ,15}12)-

IRON. COAL & STEEL (IS)

Bertrams (25p> 20 02/12*

^oa *VA2' -*720 60® 80®

S^?^§4.5
Gro. Sk-^.riSpf 28

Richardsons Westgarth <50p* 55®. Bpc

SvIran^Hunter^Grp
1

.

2
!**. 7«j»cUitiec.Ln. 86

91b <12112*

Income 74.

4

H
Accumulation

Seimah 12& (14,‘IZi
Stogapore.Fara i5pi 44
Sonael Knan 17'<®

SHIPPING (21)
Brit and Commonwealth Chipping Co- (50p

JalvdMM- Invests! (25pi 247* 87 ri5>12>
Comrago Bras. (5Qp, iso® HSH2,
FumtM. Withy and Co. 31 S® IS
Half Oral. Steamship Co. A Ord N.V. 50' (13(121
Jacobs (John l.i and Co. (20pi 36*2 <15.12)
London and Overseas Freighters <25p>

Jgisa*

YoA TraHW Hldga. <i8o) P4'a Z-60 SVel '
: Cktiar'-aiwgsr.

>

TZ5d!

*''-^b *15f)S0
• •

’

toocPL-. 1 0«5. - - • £-.r Charter^ -Trust"Aaenen-(2Spf 50^. a^bc
. , . . ... '

| TMw 'a*. kVvfM, /vea
TortsWre Fine Woollen Splnnen-OOB) 8®

[ Youghal Carpets CZSp) 50 <13(12) .
*

*

Zenit* Carburetter A (50p> 99 (14*12)
I
Zettere Grp- <5p> 50 49

ELECT. LIGHT & PWH. (1)

|

Calcutta Electric Supply ConvBS >151)2).
6pePf. 44

FINANCIAL TRUSTS (5*)

Armour Tsr. (TDo) s: : (16 I2X. lOkpc
Unsec.Ln. 51 *1 5/121

Bridgewater Estates (50o> 265 _
Bridgewater Invest. Tst. (10 p* Btt
Britannia Arrow Hldgs- I25P) 1Tb 18b
IB

WMdhMtoTThaoS (Hldg&i <12»2P, 2B-3 9

Yiitovv '(50p' 280 (,S;12l

Mines—Australian (5)
'*

- Hampton Gold Mng. Areas <5p*
MIUMdBL (1A0301 140 (11
North Broken HHI KUQS. CSAi^SO) 88*
North Kalaorll M|nre-iSAqJOt 9b <13.‘l2»

, Anglo^Arfcntine 4peDb. 78:
Paringa Mng. and E*pta._<5pl 10® 13 14- garton TTEsporflOS n312i

Toitgate Hides. (Ri) 106 JlS'lW- '•

81*
S;12)

‘

Lyle supping Co. I2pi 144 (15/12). A Non-
V. Ord- <25p, 13a >ilSil2i

Ocean Transport and Trading ,25oM30b
and Orientol Steam Navlgabon

SpcPr. 44. DfdJtk. 110U* 17® 9b 10
b It .

Reardon Smith Line (sag, 14a (lSiiz,
Rtfcticun (Witter) and Co. (25p, IDS
Stag Una 160 (12:12)

- - TEA & COFFEE (4)
Assam Frontier Tea Holdings 310®
Asnm Investments 99®

Investments (10P* 205

Wags (Sp) 129 (12,121
. fylon) Tea Rubber Estates 108

(12,12*
McLeod Russel 174 5 8 80 (13/12). 7ocLn.
5ft • <1 2)

Sinolo HhfBS. 6bpcl*f. 90 113,12)
Warren Hldgs. ,25p) 168 70 (13*12)
Williamson Hldgs. 145

TRAMWAYS & OMNIBUS (1)

WATERWORKS <8)

and Expin. <5pi lO® 13 14
Wester** Mng. Corp. CSAOJDi -,0,

Misceflaneois
Charter Consold. J25P)
67bS® 70U(15n2i

Consolidated Gold Fields .

B8 7Z New C25p) 170*4® -

7-L pd-ji. 66b <14/121. 8*apeLn. 73Jj

2 I

MUi^tiSro wrar
n
£Sc 38 <14/12).

oopiyj&WIL 1MMS 69 4 2DC,,, 198 *-a8

Newcastle and Gateshead Water 4JpcPf,
.1978-79 90V

£01-101 -1

(32)
.

:
4

129. SpcLn
-. Cambridge 4dZpcW. 1984-86 86b

(ic.. i7o® 7a, Chester 7jjprt,h. 67®

. 1973-76 93.
3.15PC- Pt. '1980-81 77 ,15/12). 4.2pc
Pf. 1984-86 SB i4 (13*12,

ar iasten* (25p) 275* f12il-. . - — ..s—
Premier Inv. Tst. (25pi ,69. ! R>o Tlnto-Zlnc Corp. CRegJ (»rt 183*
116 (IS 12). 7>-pcALn. 121® 1® 2_ 1 805 3. Ord.. tBr.), (25p) ^168

Income tSOp, 61 *a (14/12). Cap. 1

LOCAL AUTHORITY BOND TABLE
Annual '

• • V
gross Interest -Minimum Life of

interest payable
.

- sum bond

5***y ton ws esoo)
“iliSC (OUTS 3020)

(021 303 2228)W (021 569 2226)
WKk (0875 5122)
rack 10373 3122)

4-year
*-year

J-year

4-year

}-year

4-year
4-year

j-year

l-ycar

£
10,000

3.000

3.000

1.000

200

1.000

1.000

300

300

Year
7-10

7-10

4-6

4-7

4-7

Ol

4-6

4

(14/12). Aconn. (2SP1 179. _3-325pc
A Pf- 43 113,121. 3-Spc B Pf.- Reg-i
43 (12,12,- 6bpcLi». 65b® '19/12)
Saint PIran (25p) 74 2 (1SJ2)
Selection Trust (Z5p) 400® 400

SS“g?«,af.V
6
<».

North Surrey Wrteru4^5pcPf._l 980-81 80

iTcousdiilW. Tst. ,25pi 80% (1A'12t! Rhodesian Corpn- 18 (14M2, '

(investors and Trustee, <35®, «
Sbpst-n.

jwwaa
GJanduvon
^rt^Ord 8 <13(12)

5bew- 45
rt. Tsl C25P) 85*. wrt*.

4pcDb.Invest. TsL ‘25PJ 114.
8BU- 6G0CLU. 126 n3 T2,

Govett European Tst. C25p) 57® b
Grant Northern Invest. Tsl C25p, 104b 5
04112). 5PCPT. 42b nail 2)

Group Investors f25p, 53® 2*
Guwdlaa Invest Tst. (ISP) 91 M312J
Hambros ImresLjSt f25p) 85.®
Harems InvesL Tsl IIOp) 59 jSl flSMai
Hill (PMIlp) Investment TsL C25o) 184*
3® 4 3. 4bPCLn. 97b 7 fl4J 2)
Hum* Hldgs. A (2%* 73 «««»
Industrial and GenTTst. CZSp, SI U® U.
SVPCDb. SOb ITS -12)

BUILDING SOCIETY RATES
National

»e

Deposit
Rate

3 73%
5.75*5

5.75%
.1.75%

5.75%
5.75%
5.75%
5.75%
5.75%
5.50%

Incorporated...

and Bmgley
w and Wosi
^Economic
adia

fey

g
feiham 3ad Gloucester
!**i.Recency

Economic

jINrich

raiia

.

fex

J® and Thanct
-Tor England !.

J
8 of Oak & Enfield ...

feraflcld St Bradford .-! _ _

J°8ten Spa 555%

per
ped

J^ Goldhawk
& Planet

2 Mowbray
aire

Share
Acents.

6 .00%
fi.00%

6 .00%
6.00%
6.00%
6 ,00%
6.00%
6.00%
6.00%

•6^0%

Sub'pn
Shares
7Jt3%
7.25%
7.25%
7.25%
7.25%
7^5%
7225%
7.23%
7215%
7225%

I®*

1*1 Counties™n*’idf

Pemunent

8?***

5.io% 6.00% 725%
5.75% G.00% 723%
5.75% 8.30% 7^0%
5.75% fi.00% 7^5%
5.75% 6.00% 7.25%

5.75% fi.00% 7.25%

5.75% 6.10% 7.50%

5.7.i% 6.25% 6.50%

3.75% 6.00% 753%
5.75% fi.00% 7^5%
5.75% 6.00% 7—3%
5.75% G.25% 7.75%

<5.00% 6J0% —
5.73% 6.00% i-7J5%

5So% tio% 8.04%

5.73% 6.00% 725%
5.73% 6.00% 725%
5.75% E00% 7.45%

6.45% 6^5% &20%
5.75% 6.00% 753%
555% 6.10% 7.25%

5.75% 6.00% 725%
5.70% 6.70% —
B.TO% *30% 7.30%

5.75% 6.00% 7.35%

5.75% 6.00% G.50%

a 73% 6.00":* 7.25%

373% 600% 7.30%

5 73% fi.00% 6.50%

5.73% 6.00% 7.25%

Jfi.00% 655% 7.25%

5.75% 6.30% 7.75%

5.75%, 6.00% 7.25%,

5.73% 6.00% 7.25%

6.05% fi.33%

5.23% 6.00% *10.00%

S 73% 6iW% 7.25%—

a
gpffltre

’Hflciaj

VmmTZZ:
Counirv ... "“Z

fetes ™ "
;;

7—: s *!& 6-w"° '^ 'riinarr-
'hare rates, fiHpneymaker. Shares.

^normally
.viable ip line with changes in ordinal

JFroin January 1.

"Term Shares
7.00% 3 yrs-, 6-50% 2 yrs. min. £300
7.00% 3 yrs, 6^50% 2 yrs., 025% 1 yr.

7.00% 3 yrs* 6^0%. 2 yrs., min- £500

6.50% 2-ya, 6225% 1 yr.

7.00% 3 yrs., 6J0% 2 yrs., min. BOO

6225% 3 monlbs’ notice

7.00% 3 yrs^ G.50% 2 yrs.. min. £1.000

7.00% 3 yrs, 6-50% 2 yrs.— • 6.43% oyer S.000
6.75% 6 months’ notice, minimum £590

7.00% 3 yrs.. 6.30% 2 yrs^ £500-£15.000

7.55%, 3 yrs. over £5.000

7.00% 3 yrs« Cap. Shares 6.50%
6.50% 3 months’ notice, minimum £5.000

7.00% 3yrs., 6.50% SSyrs. min. £500-£15.000

7.10% 2 yrs., fixed 1% over Share Accts.

6.95% 3 months’ notice, minimum £1,000

7.00% 3 yrs., 6.50% 2 yrs.

7.00% 3 yrs^ 6^0% 1$ yrs.. £250*115.000

7.00% 3 yrs., &50% 2 yrs, min. £500

7.25% 3 yrs., 7.00% 2 yrs.. 6.75% 1 yr.

7.00% 6 months’ notice, minimum £2.000

7.00% 3 yrs, 650% 2 yrs., £100-115.000

6.S5% 3 years

7.00% s.yrs^ 6j0% 2 yrs, £100-115.000

7.10% 3 yr&, 6.60% 2 yr&, min. £1,000

7.95% S yrs, 7A5% I yr., min. £1.000

7.00% 3ym,650%2yrs,t50%6mthSJioL

6.S5% 2 years

7.00% 3 yrs-, &50% 2 yrs., min. £250

6.75% 0 months

7 00% 3-4 yrs.. min. £500. 6.50% 2 yrs.

7.30% 3 yrs, 7,00% 2 yrs.

7.00% 3 .vtjm 6.50% 2 yrs, min. £100

7.00% 2 yrs, minimum £500

7.00%. 3 yre-. 0-50% 2 yrs., min. £500

7.00% 3 yrs.. 6.50% 2 .vrs_ 6^5% 3 mths.

7®s% Syrs^7% 2yrs^ A75% 3 mths. noL
3 mib&not 5.00% to limitd. cos.

7-00% 3-4 yrs- 6^0% 2 yrs.

7.00% 3 yrs- 6.50% 2 yrs.

R.70% 3 months' notice,.min. £500

t!oO% 3 yr&w £1.000^35.000. *3ias. £250

7^00% 3 STS- t*0% 2 yrs.

Zambia Copper Investments 0800.24,
12b® Cl i/12,

South African (18)
Anglo American Corp. S. Afric* OW.lO,

Anglo American Gold Invast. (Rl, 1S.S1

Bishopsoate Platinum (R0.1 0) 68
BbSSoraitziclrt Gold Mng. (ROJ:s> 3UO
23* 3 2 . 18 (15/12) ,

Bracken (RO.90159 CIS 12)
EutfelsIontBin 1*1, SUS1 115/12)
Consd. Mure&fson (R0.10) 268 70 (15/12)
Coronation Syndicate (rcl2Si SO'-z

SaJknuU Gold Minins (R0J03 5US1.06®

East ' DrrtjfontfiW IRI) 664
East Raad C«wd. OOP) 17k
East Rand Gold Uranium CROJ30)
SUS3.99 <151121

Elandsrand 0*1 > 220S
tltbwa (ROJO) 95 1b <14.12, _Instate GedOld (RI) 11JS C1SH2)
General Mining Finance Corp. (B2, 15b

Gal d

'

1

Fields South Africa (R025) • B7!**

Crot^bi
12

Propfietary (RQ^5) 118 20
(15/12)
Harmony IRO^O) 552 3 *15,10),..
Hartebeestfootoln (RI) 1 0-55 10^24

Johannesburg Consd. Invest. CR2, lib*
Kinross (RI) SUS3.9S 4 (12/12)
KJoof <R1» SUS6.1D 6.09 O4.12)
Leslie (RO.6S1 34®
Libation IR1I 4S5 <13(12)-
Luraine 0*1) 9B (12112*
Manevaie Cossd. (R03O' 115®
Messina (Transvaal) Development (ROJOi
104
New Wibvatersrand Gold Exaltn. (R0^0)
SUSIES (12112)

President Brand (RD-50, £739
Randtontebi- Ests- Mg. Witwatergrand 0*2,
30-64

Rustenburg Platinum Hldgs. (R0.10) 75

St. Helena Gold <R,, !U5lOUit (13.12)
UXL Invests.- (Ri) ‘-96 (13/121
Union Cpn. (R06U) 2620 (15/12)
Unite) Gold Mines (Shs. of NPV) 171
(15112)

Vaal Reefs Exploration Mining, (R0.50)
12.14

West Drlefonteln Gold Mng. (RI) SUS25b
£18.53 (13/12)

West Rand Consolidated Mines (RI) 145

«fc
,S/,a>

i. v/n. sh
III ag® 9*i»Mj sot* 48» 50b
51 2® 48b. Spclstpf- 38®
7UBCP1. 48 (1 2112). 7-ZOCLn.

estern Deep Levels <R2i 646 -1Z'12)
Western Holdinsa (R0J0, SU513.14
(13.12) _Winkelhuh Mines (R1> 535 (13/lZ)

Zandpan GaM Mining (R1) SU5Z.40®
(13.121

West African (I)
Amalgamated rm Mina Nigeria (HWgsJ
(10b) 31

B Isled Tin (10P) 7 (12(12,

Diamond (4)
Anglo-American Investment Trust 0*0-50,
5, j* (13/12)
De Beers Conds. Mines 40pcCwn.P1. (R5)
»b (13/12). Dfd. (RegJ (R0.05) 308 S

OIL (108)
British Petroleum 834to 4 7 64 l 55:
4t 60 2 56. BgClstPf. 72b5 (IS.'lZi
SpelstDb. 97®. 6aeDb- 89).

Barman 011 45® 9Jia40
SO 49 -- -

CI5/12J. .

Sl*!® Z. SUPCtn. 57® 8*s® Ml
Century OUt Group <tan» S3'v <1S'1Z)
Charterivail Finance Hldgs. i5p) 25® 6
Eno Petroleum SbPCDb. HO®. SpcDta. 90b
KC* International (25p, 37 >r®
London and Scdtt'Sh Marine 03 *2501
183® BO. 'Gi! Prod. Slk. Units COa*
404:. 14ocLn. 105 *. •. *15121

Oil Ecpiorauan iH:dgs.> ;idsi 330® 2®
4 (15.-12,
Premier Cons. Oribelds *5m 16 ,7

*1US r7 2"
K* Peho,emn lFl-0) 42J5

Snell transport Trading (25p, 525 20 2
3 19: 26 7 a 4 18 17 24-1 IS Crd.
*25d) 530. S‘:Dc1srP1. 52:^ 7pC2ud
fff. Dfl'-O >

friceiniol »25p, 1800 80. 7ucLn. 790

Ultramar >2SpJ 2210 20 1 7 1 8. 7pe
Pf. 135 >15 12*. 7pa»- 97*. (13-12)

PROPERTY (90)
Alliance Prop. Hldgs. J'-iPcDg. 73> >1212>
Allied London ;iOm 77 :;s J2i
Allqatt London riSpi 210
Ansran Hldgs. *2Sp* 67 60® 1® 3®
Ape* Props, (top, 222 (12123
Atou Securities ;sp> :s®
Avenue Owe [20p> 64 *1212*
Bart ^and Cemmwcial Hidnsi <1 Sei 3

Bellwav Hldgs. (25P* 47b. Capital fZSgl

Berkeley Hambffi i25g)'l08® (1&-12]

*14/15*. 5425PC Pt. 75 (12,-121
Portsmouth Water 4.025ocP1- 1984.86 68,
4.55pcPf. 74 (12/1 2

»

5. Staffordshire SJJpc 3S 112J12»
Sunderland A Shields 4.55pcPf. 75wui wrui.y ' - -r’ . .. , . , . J <13-"12*

S
r^iD

r
sa, ’mS®

Conl111 Eert^d <5M” Tendring Hundred 5.6gcPM. 480 (14/I2J

Malayan Tin Dredging «41 let-

Sunuel
1

ffed’ Mlnet Malaysia BertM i

Tehidv^MtiS-ais (tOp) 50 <14:1 2’
Tronoh Mines Malaysia Berhad (TMa.1t
175 - - .

-
• ./ ...

RhwL and E. AIrlean (3)

Falcon Mines *25^_ lK2 _
MTDD (Manuula>*25p* S3 fll/12*
Minerals 2> Resource* Core. (!BD1AO) 141

GOLD MARKET
“Sec. 16

GoM Bullion.

(a fine ootjp*)

Clcee [S1B0-1605«
Opening S159ij-1601«
Uornlnjtfix'e 5159 J25

^£85^88)
Aftern’nftx'BSl 60.00

1(286.402)

GoM Coias -
d

“fiee.13

[316812-159U
91691^-16014
IS1B9.65
ii£86-544)
]S 158.85
i'285-BBl)

domesticate-

1 !

Erogerrand .3166lg- 168)8^3166 ls-167ls
;(S99S,-90i«) ;(28934-903«-,

yewSoTT'gm1551-53 l35D3t-5254,
ii£27ti-281g) j(£271g-B8iaj

Old Sor.-sns 951-63 )8503t.5Z5(
1(237ia-2Bts > 1(£8712-28is)

Gold Coins...! I

>Iatental-Ujr;l
. j

Kniger«Dd-.fSlB5J«-167Xj|S165-167
ii«9Lu90i* i/easie-gois)

-Vvr Sorr'g-ns-84912-511? fgS0I«-52i4

OU Soyr’gn*,

320 Eagles
^634-873,) &2612-2718)

..!3250l4^53l4 J3250 14-25314

CURRENCY RATES
Spatial 1 European^
Drawing- 1 Unit of
Rights I Account

December 16
[

Ueceraher IF"

•~.j 08497X9
r^l. duilar.-n 1-20198
Canadian 1-31903
Austria' -J' 18-4714
Belgian fianc-j ' 40.5868
Danish kk'NpJ n ’***»"

tteuHa-bem«rk|
Dntcb fvOiMfffj

Fmch Iran* -—

I

Italian lira
[Japanese tcc- 4

Norway t-roB*

Spain pe*cia---j

Sn cdisb Krone)

Svrla* franr. ..

7.13575
2.57344
2.79220
8.76960
1053.05
289.677

973)782
6.72864
2.48530

0.648403
1.20051
1.31699
18.4841
40-5171
7.13291
2.58081
2.78990
6.76428
1052.00
288.948
6.27977
97.7906
5.71710
IL48419

allotted. Next week a further The authorities boucht an es-
£450m. will be on offer replacing ceptionally large amount
maturities oi £400m. Treasury bills from the houses.

Day-to-day credit was in short but the amount of help was pruli-
Tbe Treasury bill rate rose by supply in the London money mar- ably overdone nad banks are ex-

0.0274 per cent, to &395S per cent. ket. Banks brought forward large peeled to carry over surplus bal-

at yesterday's tender, and Bank surplus balances, the houses were ances once again,
of England Minimum Lending also helped by net maturing Discount houses paid around 7
Rate was unchanged at 7 per cent. Treasury bills and an excess fo per cent, fo rsecured call loans
The minimum accepted bid was Government disbursements over at the start, and closing balances
£9S.3fl$ for 91 day bills, at which revenue payments to the Ex- were taken at 4J-GJ per cent. In
level about 21 per cent was chequer. On the other hand there The interest market overnight
allotted, and £98.33 for 93 day was a very substantial increase in loans opened at BJ-7 per cenl.'
bills. The £450m. bills tendered the note circulation, settlement and eased to around 6} per cent,
and - allotted .attracted bids of was made of the authorities gilt- at lunch, before Tailing to 3-4 peT
£1 .057.18m., compared with edged sales, and the bouses re- cent, at the close. •*

£8SS.54m. fbr £30Dm. bills last payed the extremely large amount Rates in the table below am
week. .'All. bills, offered were lent to them overnight. nominal in some acscs.

• ’Dec. 16
'

1

19TI

titcrling
Certificate

of deprata
Interbank

Locfti

Aothority
depcatti*

Local A nth
egoteble
bond*

Finance
Homo
Dc-poril

Company
Dfipoatto

Urecou ill

market
depratte

TTreanuT
Bite*

Ktimbie
Mink
Bite*

iFme Traile

Overnight 3-7 fu 43*-7 ___
1

* '

2 daysnotice... — — B54 — — 7U — — —
I dayeor
i days notice-.' _ 6S4 7 6!4 678-71 B 6!s
One month—. 6S*-6S8 esa-firt 6*8-634 7-6 ,3 678-7U 7i« 6>*-6^ 6,vr a* 7 ^
Xitp monttut—i 6*4-65a 6S«8i4 — 7-6ia 678-71* - 6U 6stt 71, -i
three montiu.; 6V6Sa 6*8-644 648-634 7l a-6,2 618-7*1 7i« 64-638 6i>-63B 6i?-6^
Six menthr....... 6ig-7ia 7 7U-6»4 7*4 -7*5 7*» 1
Niuemonth*...! 2rV»A 914-7* — 754-7,4 75* .

—

- 4One rear. :

. 7ti-7r« 714 768 7ia-7sa 734-71* a —a — — — — .3
Two year*....:.; — 856-818 — — — — —

Local amboriues and finance bouses seven days’ notice, other* seven dors' fixed. “ Lonser-icnu local authority monsu*
rates nominally Three roars BJ-9J per cent.; roar years 111-:-tot per cent.; five rears lOi-lDi per cent. * Bank bill rales m
labia are boring- rates for prime paper. Baying rate- for four-month bank bills 619^ per cent.: fonr-momh trade
bills 7« per cent.

Approximate seSBnz rale lor' one-momb Treasury Mis »u-H per cent.: o two-month 6W.*r per cent.; and three-
month fi*-€5is per cent. Approximate sell ing rate for one-monthe bank bills 69jt per cent.; two-month 61 per cent.; and three-
month Bijfr-flUn per cent. One-month trade bills Bt per cent.: two-month 7 per cenL; and also three-month T) per cent.

Rttaaa Haora Vara Rues ipnUiahed hy the Ftoandal Hnnsos Association' 51 per cent, from December 1. 1877. Clearing
auk Deposit Rates 'tor small sums at Seven- days* notice, 34-<4 per cent. Clearing sank Rates for lending 61-71 per eenf.

Mlh: Average tender rates of discount 6.385S per cent. ;7

FOREIGN EXCHANGES
AlirketRate

, Hank -

Dec. 16 .lbue»' Day's
Sprail Clrae

EXCHANGES AND BULLION
The U.S. dollar showed mixed Sterling was very firm, helped

changes against other major cur- by publication of the retail price

rencies in the foreign exchange index* showing a continued im-

market yesterday. The D-mark
EJJJJtoii.

0
The pound" opened at X«rY.*b...; B jJ.B4M-i.85«inj8645-i.86M

touched a best level fo DM2JSS0 S1.8450-LS460 in terms of the JlgiSL" &'TSiSi^VtSJS!
1

against Ibe dollar before closing dollar, and touched a high point .. 9 62.m b2.55 63L«^BLBj
at DM2.1380X compared, with of 51B350-LS360, before closing at unH?nli«ini: 9 .ia.97-li.oi.io.98Mi.Mi
DM2.14 previously, while the. Swiss Sl .55^5-1^555. a. rise of So points Krenkfort..., 5 • S.B*-J-S7n

|
5.685.97

franc, close.-at its highest level -of on the day.
" u*b*«n.

|
15

,
74.sd-74.bo 74.6o./4.r

the Sky, at Sw.Fr^2.0575 in ierms Sterling
of the dollar.' compared .with as calci
Sw.Frs.2.07 on Thursday. The England.
measures announced to reduce after standing
Japan's trade surplus helped to 6S.6 in early trading. !

depress the yen. It finished at Gold rose $1J to Sl 60-1 60? m ! {,*' "iSJ*!? I

Y2404. compared with Y239 pre- moderate trading. The krugger- r""*”—

•

8.8l»-5.B!i

viously. rand's premium over its sold con-
The dollar’s trade-weighted de- tent fell to 4.44 per cent, from 4.80

predation, as calculated by per cent, for domestic delivery
Morgan Guaranty of New York, and to S.82 per cent, from 4.4S
narrowed to 4J2 per cent from per cent, in the international
4-22 per cent market

(Rotes given arc for convertible franca.
Financial franc 62.7842.90.

OTHER MARKETS

EXCHANGE CROSS-RATES

Dec- 18 Frankfort
|

Kew Yoek

Frankfort.
New'Zork
Faria
Bms&eli

—

Umdoa—

,

Anust'dam.
Zarich —

46B1-23
22384-^4
16.73-79
3.96-97

UA3841
962260

2.14-1425

4.7B4-E0E
33-7660
L8546-6S
E3217-42
2.0S-067

Faria
|

Brunaeia
j

Leaden jAmai'd'Di; Zurich

44.S2-72
2033 28

8547-567 1 3A55886
2.97297b iLSWOr

—

Xrt« Rato —
Argnttlua.. 1D65.Z7-.47 'Argeulioa. INO-UDO
Australia 1.8359-16404 AU&Itm.... 28.28
Bnuil

|

2BJI7-29J7 .'Belgium ... 61-’4 -63 >4
-ciulaniL... 7.82-7.67 Brazil. 32-56

_ Greece B4.B7 1-86.459 Cana. la 2.D2-.834

4 Hour
K'

nj:'8.5625-6^925' Peunmk..' ID. B2-ll!l

5

— Iran j 727-133 .rraiKY B. 75-8.10

7.02 .05 ! — 1 62.4683
S-625.-t9lJ 82.45^3

|

—
4A385445 fe-6tf7b892;64^0058fi
4^96-4gJ5!6.C975-ll7bgjm-825^

9ZS?-3S
i
503£5-85 Kuvrait...... 0.815-0.525 <*ermiiny..l5^0-5.S5

43.06-08 ! 48J)4-59 ‘ Lnxeoib'g.i 82.45-82.53 ,Giwe * 72-71
206^-66 J3I.8-232.5 Muftysia ..< 4.578-4.588 !lt«ly ir~
34^2-67 16.29-36 X. Zealand 1.850 M.B4B5 Japan -

42Bi-50*
1
3.8li-£2i
112.30 36

88.7398 ' —

. . . 455-4^
tiUudl Arab^ B.48AB0 INvtherl'ndj 425-440

1.5264.546 i.Vorway ....'9.60-9.58:

77 85 |

165-158

U-S. 8 In Toronto U.S. 9=109.58-62 Canadian Onto.
Canadian 8 Id J»e*r Tork=9L17-19 0.6. cento. O-S. f in Uilao S7S.0-.30

Sterling in Milan 162120-1622.10.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES*

Srnpapure.' 4..

H. AJnca._l1.5S59-1.62l4 Portugal..
rA I

|

SpaIn
Canada eiu-ilzlaDd 578-590

I

Dec. 16
J

Sterrtnu

1 frnr.1inn

Dollar U-S. Dollar
Dutch
Guilder

dwiai
(ran.

ti .u grutwi
mark

ttihort t«rm...| 6l»-63* 6*2-63* 64-6*a 4-58 53a-5i2
612-65* 6,*-7i* 61,-618 338-512

Month 6Sb-7 71,-718 6*,-7lg 658-634
7-71* 7-73e 658-678 24-2*2 f.vf:;-

Six mom bn 1 712-75, 73,-756 74-7sa 6Tb-71 e
One crar ,.] 73*^ 758-778 7ia-778 7-71, 238-234

CS1 |l
:-S 1. 84- 1-854

U.S. ttoiv., 81.(2-91.16 S'uRMlA-ria 55-8»

Rate* given for Argentina free rate: 1
ft

ra

FORWARD RATE5 :

One month I Three month

New Ynrkta.05-Q.UrtU 0.a3-Q.13e. film

.Montreal .,0Ai-.piii0.15pdia D.D2-D.12riliv
“

Anial'daniJs pni-lg >-. (ii* S-tc. pm- Uc. dil
Bm-rt-l*..

!
15-25 •I|X <30-40e. ilia •

C,->p‘jiJinu.il6i-18i nrp dia 32^-34* ore 3ii
Franklun'lav-Ss l‘f. i«m '4-23 irf |'m
Litbon 180-180 .Ii» '200-600*-. d)Enro-Fread, deposit rale*: twiMl*jr.9Mi oer ewn.; revea-ilay 9l-« per cent.:

. .

cne-monU, US-13) per cent.: three-month 130-131 per cent.; atac-mooth 137-14 per Madrid. ...1 15-195 e. tlu> «30-530<-. .1»

ecoL; one year JU--13S per cent. Milan 24-30 tireilU -63-73 lire dia

Long-term Eurodollar deposit*: two years 7£-7{ per cent.: three years >*-S per Osin '2li 23i •roilU !38b-404 ore dia
cent.: lour years 8-Si per cem.: five years 8-84 per cent. Pari*. 4i<-5U r. dl- 114-15 o. «li»“

. The follnvins nominal rates *eere anoted for London dollar certificates of deposit: Strckb'lmll 0^-12; »rrdl» 119^-21 : nre dl«
ope-mnuih 8.S5-6-S5 per cenL; three-monti) 6J6-7.K per cent; sir-moalh 7JO-7JO rteuiu. ...,10-20 ^n>d!a

1
15-36 gto dia

per cent.: one-year 7.45-7.35 per cent.
• Rates are nominal closing rates.
Shortterm rates are can tor sterling, O S, dollars and Canadian dollars:

Zurich -2-1 1-. |im •5-4 c. pm

two sty-month forward dollar 0.06-0.11 edi;

U.K. CONVERTIBLE STOCKS 16/125/21
Satieties

data STREAM Inter;

provided bjp^

wt/orati

Nameand description

Size
(an.)

Current
price Terms*

Con-
version
- dates

Hat
[yield

Bed.
yield

Premhnnt Income
Cheap(+)
DearC—

Current
j

Banget Eqn.|[conv.J DifES! Current

Alcan Alumininm 9pc Cv. 89>94 9.05 22LOO 100.0 7680 74 6A ;

Associated Paper ,9Jpc Cv. 85-90- L40 92.00 200.0 70-78 102 .20.6 - SB. -10 to G 53 0.0 - 52 + 4.6-;

Bank of Ireland IDpc Cv. 91-36 852 149.00 47.6 77-70 68 51 - 52 — 9 to -2 52 43 — 0.5 + 4.7-'

British Land I2pc Cv.,2002 7.71 12L00 3338 80-07 ioa 10.0 231 23 to 46 0.0 93.0 9A5 +71j:
Change Wares 22pc NtCvJ*L 0.55 018 1.0 7S82 30J 6-9 16.1 16 to 27 30.7 60.1 243 + 8.6*

English Property Qpc Cv. 98-03 884 87.00 2340 78-78 7.5 7.7 - 22 -11 to -0 2.0 0.0 - 4.0 - 1.97

English Property 22pc Cv. 0tW5 1531 93.00 150.0 76-S4 13J. 13JL 632 43 to 66 31.1 51.5 35.S -27.3:

Grand Metropolitan lOpc Cv. 91-06 12230 ,11280
'

1208 7S-7S 9.1 S.7 - 62) -12 10 -2 4.7 0.0 - 3.9 + 3.0;

Hanson Trust fijpc Gv. SS-93 451 S6.00 57.1 76-79 7.7 8.3 ~
1.6 — fl IO 5 5.4 6.1 0B + 2.5*

llewdcn-Siuaxt 7pc Cv; 1995 0.07 220.00 470.4 75-78 22 0.1 — 7.4 -15 to -5 S.7 0.0 - 3.7 + 3.7
‘

Penios I3pc Cv. 1985 1.06 .130.00 166.7 76-81 11.5 9.5 S.3 2 lo 10 37.1 3fi.!l - 02 — S3:
Slough Esiales lOpc Cv. 87-00 5.50 102.00 125.0 73-S6 G2 2.5 8.0 4 to 18 33.4 50.9 11.6 + 3.B;

Tozcr, Kcmslay Spc Cv. 19S1 r.33 S0.00 153.9 74-79 9.1 ..12.0 4L1 17 to 41 11.S 10J) - 1.5 -42.6J

Wilkinson Hatch lOpc Cv. S3-9S 11.10 96.00 40.0 76-83 10.4 10.4 27.7 22 to 43 3S.1 39.6 15.3 -12.4;

..amber oi urnmuy uures imo whlgh £100 nominal or cwreenwie stock to- convertible, v The extra cost ni |n,«imrnt in convertible expressed as ocr rent o( rta
cost of ibe equity In the convertible stock. : Three-month raise- S Income on number of Ordinary shares- into which r

I<J (l nominal of convertible stock ie convernhk-Thu ttooBie;. tfWftwdm pence lx rammed Iron, pr«nt time nmB inotue on Ordinary ahSS Surniial^ ort^flmid*gL^torffrbeyflerv f ^ b preram a , U per cent, per annum •S on uno”f

underlying fOUitT. -* is- an Indtearten of raMhrc chcaxmea*. - is an lndlcatio"
«wess«J as oer cunr. or the value of

relative Omu-ijms.
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STOCK EXCHANGE REPORT
Financial Times Saturday Decen^er '17 1977 -

Strength in Gilt-edged shows through with gains to f
Shares quiet and index sheds 0.2 to 471 .9—Breweries weak

Account Dealing Dates colourless as expected, a small 7 to 2S5p. while Alien Harney and Leonard hardened 2 to 37p. response to Press mention and Properties tended To improve as

Optj0n demand bringing a premium of Ross, 500p, and Union. 450p. rose HTV rallied 5 to I13p among Christy Bros, moved up 2 to 39p small selective demand developed,

•First Declare Lsst Arrnnnt t!s aver the issue price of BSJ. but 10 and 15 respectively in Dis- Television concerns. on the interim results, proposed Hammerson A rose 8 to 585p^

Dealings tions DraHniK Dav the surprises went of the day counts. rights issue and dividend fore- Imry 8 to MSp^nd Bcrnani Sun-

Nov 28 Dec. 8 Dec. 9 Dec. 20 was the -3.30 p.m. announcement Breweries weakened late follow- EMI bfitter *n contrast, Redman ley » to 176p. Churehbur? ©states

Dot 12 Del 29 nee! 30 of an £S00m. issue of new long lap. ing reports or the intended Helped by bear dosing and Hee®!W “• on «ff®r after the scored a gain of 18 to 2ttp m a

Jan a X5‘S SS’Ji Treasury 10J per cent.. 1990. at inquiry jn t0 the industry's prlc- some “ cheap " biSn^ on made Tesalts and 5®ve up 2 t0 jlp- *hin ““*«* white Trafford Park

95- on,y £1* tn§ methods. .Bass ended 7 off its first substantiaTfdvance (up Cullens Stores A were dull
frwn sjo un. two mtshion dayr earlier, tion. This news tended to subdue at la4p, while losses of a were 6 at 178p) since the sharp fall late in Foods, reacting S to 7fip 3r . l^LaDA S

tS
B

i * i!
a

Stock markets were again stocks in the immediate vicinity established in Guinness, ]80p, and which began nearly two weeks on the fall in half-yearly profits. - 10 ~®P- A*1 ^£jun
i?..,2L •

feavured by demand for British when dealings resumed after the Scottish and Newcastle, 83p. ago on the chairman's cloomy By way of contrast, J. Stocks 1° JJpP.
,n Ansion noiamgs

Funds which went ahead to end normal 45-imnute recess and Allied, flip, and Whitbread A. 91p, view of prospects for the current advanced 6 to I29p on demand in

with gains to I in both short- and Treasury 91 per cent- 1990, closed gave up 3 apiece. Grand Metro- year. Other leading Electricals a restricted market. Interest £f*l?nTP
r
If

long-dated issues. Buyers were a net \ lower at 881, after 88}. polltan were lowered 5 to 9Sp. hardened a couple oTpence where revived m Associated Fisheries. °{ "EJEffi?8
further details

encouraged at the start by the Other Jones together with the Elsewhere. Distillers improved to changed with GEC, at 262p. and un 2 at 35p, while Kwflk Save 01 a Dia aPP™*cn-

latest trade figures and the Chan- shorts continued to advance, I73p on a combination of Press Thorn, at 354 p. Suter Electrical put on 5 to 23Jp and Llnfood Oils drifted gently lower
cellor's Letter of Intent to the however. Corporations also comment on the interim results improved a penny to Sp on the 4 to 177p. Soraportex were throughout the day in the'

Intematiolal Monetary Fund showed up well, rising 5 in places, and a broker's recommendation interim profits recoverv. while favoured at 54p. up 3p. Tate absence of buyers. British -

250
High

Oort. Sew...

FUnl lot-

I mi. On)...

old Mine*'

79.85
(JOd)

80.50
«1.10l

549,2
il«.*l

174.5
lla/10>

Jaw High

50.45
(4/h

60.49
(4®
557.6
lIS/H

95.1
ll ‘.0

127.4 49.18
dfldfi!

!
ti.l:Vbi

150.4 ! 50.55
itftltltfv! (S/t/TS)

549.9 48.

4

{14/9,77)1 (2Sif>40)

442.5 j 45.5

115*
lieji
174
76.7

and Lyle became a steadier Petroleum dosed 6 dawn at 831p,

market after the recent bout of while Shell ended just above the
nervousness and hardened 2 <o worst at 520p, a fall of 5. after

200p. Among Hotels and 517p. Royal Dutch shed i to
Caterers, Wheeler's continued £42}, while Ultramar, 2iep. and
firmly, rising 5 more to a fresh Bonnah. 49p, declined 4 and 2.

peak for the year of 220p. respectively. Profit-taking
.

left

Oil exploration 6 down at SISp,

Anglo-Am. Asphalt dip RfiV * 2“p

After an extremely quiet Investment Trusts ended the' _
business most leading mlscel- week on a quietly firm note. ruir^p with Fact DaccaTon- dened a Donnv morn to in
laneous .Industrials managed to Capital issues made progress With 4£n

C
«irAltered on the dajMrt 34p in-’ a wcek^advance oHrL

clpre a P^y or so harder Gbro Doalvcst 4 better at *»» ® "fwtS S£r ito mk ife t^SSH?^ShL\Sgamed 3 to oi3p, while Pllklngton Fandinvest 3 harder at 6Sp. Tone-
(up% final divi- nutlook for the

rose 5 to 475p. Bowater hardened green attracted a fair interest but ^"n ^hirh ^ nnnounttd on "fK an initial ffl’SS
2 to IBP. but Reed International femained at the overu ght level ShJ^SSr *h! lowing the vS&JT,SLS?

financial times stock indices
Dec.. ’flf

S“
: tireT

1 u 16 |14 13
!
u

76^2 78J59I 76.31

79.38

47 IjJ

79.C0j 78.76',

478- lj
474.0. 476.9

1

GnTtromcut Sw.
j

Fined Interest...—.-.-i

Itulu-Vrisl Ordinary m
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.Further support was forthcoming
later on the fresh evidence pro-
vided by the November Retail
Price Indices of the continuing

: slowdown in the Inflation rate,
- and quotations continued to
harden in the after-hours' trade
despite the surprise announce-
ment that £800m. new long tap
stock la to be issued next Thurs-
day.
The Government Securities

Improved 0.23 further to 76 S2 and
has gained 3.08, or more than
4 per cent., over the last 13
trading days: last September's
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NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1977
The lelleMing seciu-KIW Quoted I" *l» _ ^ ,

Share intarmattan Service Wtrt« York Trailer

attained new Highs and Lows lor 1977
NEW HIGHS (56)

LOANS ID
Met. water

Viirr Irish OWUltra
Tomatm

BU|LDIN05 03
Bett Bros. Ro*ce

CHEMICALS (11
Coalite A Chew. Stewart PlasUcs

DRAPERY AND STORES (J>

Pavraon <W. L.i Staolcv >A. G.)

Oale Elect.
ENG1(reWNG «

Jones Group Newman Granger
FOODS (21

Robertson Food^^^^mportcx

Wheeler's R«tawa«»
INDUSTRIALS 1151

Cole iR. h.) M.v. Dart
Crnan (J.) McBride iRoberO
Dobson p.irh Phillips Patents
Empress Service* Talbex
Fogarty 'E-l UM. Guarantee
Initial Services • “W" Ribbons
LeiRh Interests ,

MOTORS 13)
Tate ol Leeds

:

Airflow SmamRMa
NEWSPAPERS n>

Morgan Grampian
PROPERTY no)

Anstoe ' Estates A One
Apes Properties Green iR-1 . J
Brit. Land Imm Prop. -
1 2ocCnv. 20D2 Prop. Secs. Na

Churchburv Ests. Trsllorfl Putt

'

Dorrtngton
SHOES 13)

Hiltons . Ward WARS '

K Shoes
TEXTILES ri)

Allied Textile

TRUSTS in
Dravton Conun. Cons. Fltzrov In*.
Trans Ocean ft Yale Calto
UM. Brit. Secs.

OVBR3IAS TRADERS O)
Jacks rtVm.l

RUBBERS HI -!

London Sumatra l

NEW LOW (1)

shipping rt>.
,Lon. 0*ScM Frs.

ACTIVE STOCKS
YESTERDAY

—

No,
Denomina- Of Closing Change 1977 1977

Stock tion marks price (p) on day hich low
Shelf Transport.. 25p 13 520 - 5 635 454
BATs Defd 25p 10 227 - 3 260 202
BP £1 9 858 - 6 966 776

icr £1 9 355 - 1 446 325
EMI 50p 8 178 + 6 254 170
Royal Insurance... 25p 8 390 + 2 490 2S0
Grand Met. ...... 50p 7 95 - 5 108 02
Beecham 25p 6 673 + 1 673 372
Bunnah Oil £1 6 49 — 2 S3 41
GUS A 25p 6 304 — 4 347 176
GKN £1 6 268 - 2 369 260
Thorn Elec. 25p 6 354 + 2 44S 196
Cadb'y Schweppes 25p 5 54* + 1

.
59 i 35}

Coats Patons ... 25p 5 711 — 83 J 56
Distillers 50p 5 160 — 1 193 120

The abooe list of active stocks is based on the number of bargains
recorded yesterday in the Official list and under Rule 163(1) (e) and
reproduced to-day in Stock Exchange dealings.

ON THE WEEK—
No.

Denomina- of Closing; Change 1977 1977
Stock tion marks price (p) on week high low

Shell Transport... 2op 61 520 -25 635 454
ICI £1 59 355 -11 446 325
BATs Defd 2op 58 227 - S 260 202
BP a 56 858 — 6 966 7/6
Beecham 25p 50 673 *+15 673 372
Distillers ......... 50p 43 169 - S 193 120

GEC 23p 43 262 *-.3 2S4 163
Thorn Elec. 25p 43 354 5—14 448 196

GUS A 25p 40 304 -10 347 176

GKN £1 40 26S — 9 369 260

EMI 50p 39 178 — 4 254 170

Reed Inti £1 37 127 »- 2 233 11s

Burntah Oil £1 35 49 — 4 S3 41
Grand Met 50p 35 95 - 5 10S 62

P & O Defd. ... £1 32 110 - 7 lid 109J

BASE LENDING RATES
A-B.N. Bank
Allied Irish Banks Ltd.

American Express 5k.
Amro Bank
A P Bank Ltd

Henry Ansbacher
Banco de Bilbao
Back of Credit & Cmce.
Bank of Cyprus
Bank of N.S.W
Banque Beige Ltd. ...

Banque du Rhone
Barclays Bank
Barnett Christie Ltd....

Bremar Holdings Ltd.

Brit. Bank oF Mid East

I Brown Shipley
Canada Permanent AFI
Capitol C&C Fin. Ltd,

Cayzer Ltd.

Cedar Holdings

I Charterhouse Japhet...

C. E. Coates
Consolidated Credits...

Co-operative Bank
Corinthian Securities...

Credit Lyonnais
Duncan Lawrie 5

Eagil Trust
English Transcont ...

First London Secs. ...

First Nat. Fin. Corpn.

First Nat. Sees. Lid.
i Antony Gihbs
Goode Durrant Trust...

Greyhound Guaranty...

Grindlays Bank 3

[ Guinness Mahon
iHambros Bank

7i%l
7i%
7 %
74°o
7 %
71C
71%
7J%
71%
75%
71%
8 %l
75% I

Si%
Si%
7 %
7 %
71%
9 %
74%
7 %
7 %
S*%
71%
7 %
71%
7 %
71%
71%
8 %
75%-
S %"
a %'
7 %

t
73%
73%
75%;
7 %
7 %

I Hill Samuel ~..S
C. Hoare & Co t
Julian S- Hodge
Hongkong & Shanghai
Industrial Bk. of Scot.

Keyscr Ullraann

Knowsley & Co. Ltd....
Lloyds Bank
London & European ...

London Mercantile

Midland Bank ,

l Samuel Montagu
I Morgan Grenfell

National Westminster
Norwich General Trust
P. S. Refson & Co. ...

Rossminster Accept’cs
Royal Bk. Canada Trust
Soblesinger Limited ...

E. S. Schwab
Security Trust Co. Ltd,’
Sbenley Trust
Standard Chartered ...

Trade Dev. Bank
Trustee Savings Bank
Twentieth Century Bk.
United Bank of Kuwait
Whlteaway LaidJaw ...

Williams * Glyn’s ...

Yorkshire Bank

7 %
7 %
Si%
7 %
7 %
7 %
9 %
7 %
85%
7 %
6S%
63%
7 %
75%
7 %
7 %
75%
75%
71%
9 %
85%
9}%
75%
7j%
7 %
85%
7 %
73%
75%
75%

I

Mt’mhprs of the AcoepdaB Hnus*«:
Commlffcr.
T-day doposJts <„ i-momh flcpaitiis

4t%.
dewlrs on sums nf fiiLono

and under 1*5-. up ro £25 000 4i”:
and otct £2S.0m s%.
Call deportw nrer si.om 4«.
Demand deposits 4i%,
Rale at® ippbre to Sterling ind.
Secs.

OPTIONS TRADED
DEALING DATES

First Last Last For
Deal* Deal- Declare- Settle-

lags lugs tion meat
Nov. 22 Dec. S Feb. 23 Mar. 7
Dec. 6 Dec. 19 Star. 9 Mar. 21
Dec. 20 Jan. 10 Mar. 30 Apr. II

For rate indications see end of
Share Information Service.

Money was given for the call

of Wearra Group, British

Fetroluem, Lonrho, Tomatin

Distillers, Cbarterhall, Weston-
Evans. Reed International, UDT,
Geo. Wimpey, Burmab Oil, Tri-

centrol, British Land and Swan
Hunter. British Petroleum were
dealt in for the put. while double
options were arranged in Town
and City, Bunnah Oil, British

Petroleum, UDT. Tricentrol,

Cbarterhall and NatWest
Warrants.
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FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
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1977

High
I
Loir

Stock
to 1

Ajzria. Mori. Vsr. SMte
Bntb i City oOlUt Bod. 1386.
Brit. £*nrl 16% lat Deb. 1987
Bristol Ug Red. 198$

D<v Variable Uu«
Backtasbam Vsr. '82

Card Iff City Council 11:

r«ntnl A Sheer-wood li

Bed. 1986
Cn«. I*, mi ..J

7i2lOnimpisti Hej. Counrti 10#% ISbo.
Horrnnlotr V»r. Kile Bed. 1382. !

SSSI* sn^llnco Bi% Jfotea 1984
1

' Do. 9% Deb. 1892
lod- & Comm. Pin. 10i? tn. •£»_._

Do. It* Ln. -88.

Da U« La. »
lEaudngton k Ghatae* 11#2 Bed. ffe-RT

Da Vbt. Rate Bed. TS! I

Leeds (City of) Float Rate *82

Leicester (OUy of) Tloat Bote 1882
tint & book 12£tCar. Uob. Lo. 1902.

_

Mid-Kent Water7g Bed. 1982
Rank Hydro 7R Moles 1982
Pwersoo Zocbonls 10% Com. Prsf.
St. Hrtais (Met
Soutinmrk 111% BedTH
Stag Fncnltare 10% Cam. Prsf_
Stmthelydfl Vbt. Hue 1B8H..

York Trailer 10g Pref

I98S

k-or

93W
62ia

|10734
|

lion
SBig
39 ie|

ErOia; + l|

oo : —

+i<

f»4

9l|

.

90 la

JfS7U

971?
+ N
+ 7

1001*1+ is

141b1

E1084

lOO
lizl
12^

lOllsI
100
9fli«

106 pi

+ U

+1*

+1«
+ifl

FRIGHTS" OFFERS
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1 2 -

laauei S -

Prin? I
12

p: irii

L«te«t
itenune.

Dates
1

I
t

235 F.P. 2/11 14/12 249

114 F.P. — _ 140
BO P.P. 18/11 16/12 U4
83 F.P. 2/12 13/1 114

29 TJP. — 66
130 FJP. 9(19 6/1 140
L55 F.P. 26/11 3/1 121

200 PJ. 29/11 13/12 287
920 F^P. 29/11 13/1 670
Dm20t nU — 2S0
BO F.P. 2/12 W 64

60
2X0

ail

F.P. 2511 6/1 an
47 P.P. 1B/11|30/12 71
17ij
70

nil

F.P. =
146 F.P. 3/11 8/12 161

165 F.P. 18/12 18/1 270

30 nil — 8pm

1977

High
I
Lo*

iAdiresr.

[Allied IrUhSodks.
AJTV A_
Bomtt Development

.

BridporeOund

gin

60
4pm
84

146

Stock
YV-V

'

JTIKrS

...Bt

ff «

oniy—
TTninw.Oummeittbl

Oono. Gold Plekla
Coml Ledsam.
De la Baa

135
SB
100

Zrial
333&223
ttt
200
67 iBpstMJdtind Allied Pram i

4pujjQhnnni Hrth Brown.

[Denteche Bank.

Kirik SaveDleCoonfi...
jltniU I"*-

,

Ll’o'wmm W. L~
Useortt Btdjyntoj*
ULL Biscuit

237 | L/tid. Scientific

fipm Williams All iCarfllfn

146
98
no

,

. 331a
139
171
258
550
210
64
6taa|

23Sp
65

8*atHn]
as
160
266
6pm!

+ »

+8
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FT-ACTUAMES SHAKE INDICES .V-

These isffices are the joint compilation of the financial Times, the Institute of Actuaries and the Facility of Actonia

EQUITY
GROUPS

and

SUB-SECTIONS

npatCT to pirentheses itm
umnber of stocks per section.

CAPITALGOODS(l?j
Rnilrling MafaHpIs (M|J
C4BtnrgntCiMtnRfii«aia

\

Electricals (15)

EnfitoeenngXHjeavyXS)-)

Englnearing(General] f67).

MaddneandOtterIWbA.,
Miscellaneous (20)

CONSUHER GOODS
(DUBABUtHSQ
LI Bectunric^ Radio TVtCft

Household Goods (12)—
fttotmandDutabutoisCS)-

CONSUMER GOODS
GWN-DURABLSJQ73)
Breweries (14)

Wines and Spirit C6)——

|

Estetaiameat, Catoing (IT).

Food Mnnufacturing(2Z) ,|

Food Retailing (16}

Ncwsp^ra^ PuhHrfmig (lfl_

Packaging and Paper(13)

Stores (371

Textilcs(2S).

Tobaccos (S-.—

—

Toys andGames (Q
OTHER GSOUPS (H)

1

Chemicals (25)

Office Equipment®
J

Shipping lid)

Miscellaneous £51
1

INDGSTB1AL GBODP (Oft

Oils (41.

MtSHAMPm
FINANCIALGBOGPUM)^
Banks (6)

Discount Houses (10)

.

Hire Purchase (5)-

Insurance tLlfei (IS) j

Insurance (Composite^ CD—
Insurance Brokers (1(0^1
MerchantBanks CLQ

PrtqwtydU
IfiscflOanfooiifTL

InvestmratTrusts (5®—

|

Hlniiig finance ffl_
Qyereeas Traders fig)

ALLSUAlEINDEX<1735 _

Ftl, Dec. !«, 1977

Index
No.

20150
18AOO
323.94

443.47
28538
156.10

110.04

156.44

18530
220.86

178.42

112.93

196.48

223.07

236.42
24335
198.72
20455
32935
323.66

18343
16737
234.40

9854
19054
25950
12369
44395
19375
202.13

474.42

22458
16535
18636
20948
1163.96

\135.93

[13155
33252
18053
230.80

10436
20352
18855
277.48

20835

Omp
%

+0.4
+32
+0.9-

+05
+05

-03
-03

+03
+0.4
-05
+0.4

-05
-35
-03
-0.7
+0.4
+05
+03
+03
^-0.4

-15
+05
+03

+05
-05
+05
-03
-05
-03
+05
+03
+15
+15
+05
-03
+0-4
+03
+0.9
-03

-03
+03
-01

lEstl
Erase 1

indd%l
(Max.)]

ICore I

TSx SI%

17.57

16.64

17.99

15.13

20.48
1932
2X71
18.67

1755
1558
17.47

2050

15.46

1430
14.94
14.80

20.09
1333
956
2X45
1037
20.71

2253
20.95

1657
15.64

18.41

2X93
1631
1637
1457
16.31

26.14

10.44

32.78

£94
22-90

2.98

1751
1653

Gnm
Diy,
Y1«U«
(ACT
*MK

550
5.98

3.93

3.99

637
735
5.98

7.92

4.93

3.70

6.79

6.44

5.62

5.79

535
7.08

535
435
3.73

7.62

431
759
8.40

6.03

5.88

5.40

4.64

652
6.77

558
4.33

5.44

530
5.48

7.88

4.60

630
632
430
5.79

2.96

755
4.48

6.61

657
5.42

Eat
HE
Ratio
(Neb
Corn.
tura

855
8.60

859
951
656
733
671
733

831
931
753
738

937
1052
1038
1031
736
1X00
1534
6.78

1534
632
5.92

638
833
854
735
5.40

8.74

,857
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K.O. BOAJ(OMAN
\TERiNATIONAL LTD.

(Clothing Manufacturers)

Ddiled pre-tax profit for ba!f year ended 30th September,
Irxduding BPT Leisure International Limited) £478,728
Bt £474,8S0. Profits from BPT Leisure- £9,758 against
®2 for seven months. Turnover £10,389.046 against
33-532 (including £109,926 from BPT Leisure against

-187).

r deduction of £264.013 for Corporation Tax (£317,997)
extraordinary item of professional expenses and costs for
^ar to shareholders in September £41,250 (nil), profit
potable to members of holding company £192.494

JmdiTidond. payable 6th Februarj', 1978 of 0.4025p on

f->*9
shares (same), again absorbing £85,928. Earnings

1-348,449 Ordinary shares 1.06p (1.34p).

tag in the second half of the financial year to date
Jded at the same level as reported for the first six
us.

Spaniman International Limited announces that the Court
pproved resolutions of the Company reducing its capital
vwiding for the cancellation of the 2 million Ordinary
j^whicb have been issued as part of the consideration

f* acquisition of BPT Leisure International Limited.
fW-ntly. all the conditions contained in the agreements

Augnst, 1977 dealing with the arrangements with

J-
B. Davis and Mr. J. Levy in relation to BPT Leisure

phonal Limited, details of which were circulated to
widers have now been fulfilled. Completion of these
pnts has now taken place and the resignations of

and Mr. Levy as Directors of K.O. Boardxnan
Pfonal Limited have been accepted.

United 01451 3466. Three months Zinc 3031407
B-free trading on commodity futures
*<commodity futures market for the smaller investor
Road. London SWIO OHS.

CLIVE INVESTMENTS LIMITED
latchangc Ave„ London EC3V 3LU. Tel- 03-283 1101

e as al ®t** December 1977 (Base 100 at 14.1.77)
^)ve Fixed Ijireresi Capital 130.55
Save Fixed Interest Income 123.05

CORAL INDEX: Close 470475

I insurance base rates
r-f J

rnP«rty Growth Si*?*

t t£arinon Assurance 4 ^
. A«igrn* fhoun under InraranuA and Prnnertv Bond Tjbl».

iewarthat never ends
We British are a peaceful people.Whena wa r is

overue like to consign it lo the historj' books-and
fapetit. ....
Hut forsome the wars live on.The disabled from

hoihWorld Wars and from lesser campaigns, now ail

too casih forgotten; thewidows, the orphans and me
children -for them theirwar lives on, every day anu

all day.
In many cases, of course, there is help from a

.*( pension. But there is a limit to what any Government

Department can do. .

This is w hereArmyBenevolencesteps in. « un
understanding. With a sense ofurgency . . . and wiin

prjoicai, financial help. . .

To ns it is a privilege to Mp these brave men -ana
women, too. Please will you help us lo do more . v

mustnot let our soldiers dow il

Army Benevolent Fund
®°yiers, cx-soldicrsand their familiesm distress

i**
1- IT. Dtfte of York's HQ, London S\W 4SP
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NOTES i

UbIch otherwise IndtfM. p(lm =ed net dlridoA arc Sn
peace and denambmtlenB ne SSp. attested prhdmdap-
iBiw andmm are tori ca to! oerol wpnwi and accimglp
a*d.whi*« passible, C«v9dKtedfmfca]£-yc£rtyEcwra.PflSa an?
cflcabM on the hosts of net dlicUatica: bracketed O^uk
indicate if per seat, or more diCerenee U calculated on “nil”

dtscribatim. Cetera are baaed on -madam" dirtrihatin-
YloUs arc hosed oa middle prices, ire grass. cdtcir-cd to ACT of •

34 per cent sad allow tor value of declerod OEtribatiRi b4
rights. Securities *1^ deatanlcathma other fan BUrilng are
qMted Indnalvc of the lavtstem faflnr premium.

A Sterling denominated securities which laelude Investment
dollar prendam. --

* “Tup” Stock.
* Highs and Lows marked thus hove been adjusted to allow

for rights issues far costa.

f. - Interim since Increased or resumed.
} Interim since reduced, passed or deferred. r _
it Tax-free to non-residents on application. .

* Figaros tur report awaited.

TT Unlisted security.

6 Price at time of wpendoo. "

9 Indicated dividend after pending scrip and, or rights Iwudi
cover relates to previous dividend or forecast.

** Ftee of Stamp Duty.
4 Merger btd or reoegouisatlon la progress.

‘

i« Not comparable.

+ Same Interim; reduced Hnal andjor reduced undngh
indicated.

f Fnrncast tUvidend; cover oa earnings updated by latest
Intend ramarot »

t Cover allows for cooventae of shores not now nuking far
dividends ar ranking only for restricted dfvidccd.

It Cover does not allow for shares which my also rank for

. dividend at a future date. No P/3 ratio usually provided.
9 Badnding ° final dividend dec!matron.
+ Begumol price,

n No par value.
a Tax tree, b Figures based on prospectus or otbar official

estimate , e Cents. A Dividend me paid ar payable on part
of ccpital; cover based on dividend on full capital,

e Redemption yield. 7 Flat yield, g Assumed dividend and
yield, b Assumed dividend and yield after scrip Issue.

] Payment iron capital sources, h Kenya, m Interim higher
than previous total, n Rlgtes issue pending q Earning*
based t» preliminary figures, r rjutrallan rommey.
, Dividend and yield exclude a sped al pArmcnt t Indicated
dividend: cover relates to provide* dividend. P.TS ratio based
on latest annual earnings. Forecast dividend: cover based
on previous year's earnings, v Tex tree up to EOp In the £,

lw Yield allows for cunency clause, y Dividend and yield
based on merger terms. * Dividend and yield include *
special payment. Cove; does not apply to special payment.
A Net dividend and yield. B Preference dividend passed or
deferred. C Canadian. D Cover and P/E ratio exclude profits

of U.K. aerospace subsidiaries. E Issue price. F Dividend
iand yield based on prospectus or other aQtdal estimates far
un-ltL G Assumed dividend end yield after ponding scrip'

land/or rights Issue. H Dividend and yield booed on
prospectus or other official estimates for 1979-77. E Figures*
based on prospecttu or other official tattimrt-v for 1978-77.

U Dividend and yield boned on prospectus or other official
estimates for 197& N Dividend and yield based an prospectus
or other official estimates for 1558. P Dividend sad yield!
booed on prospectus or other nfflrtm estimates for 1877.

Q Gross. T Figures assumed, li No significant Corptmtiaq'
Tax payable. Z Dividend total to date U Yield based oa,
assnmptlon Treasury BUI Role stays unchanged until maturity,
of stock.

Abbreviations: ri ex dividend: sex scrip Issue; xra rights; a ex

'

all: t3 ex capital distribution. .

* Recent Issues " and “ Rights * Page 28
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MAN OF THE WEEK
iTHE PROOF OF THE PUDDING EEC pinsl THE LEX COLUMN

The line

from

Tokyo
BY CHARLES SMITH

TOKYO. Dec. 16.

BEFORE SETTING out for the v.

U.S. with Japan's eight-point i
import Liberalisation package \
last week-end. Ur. Nobuhiko .’

Ushiba, Japan's Minister for
External Economic Relations.
told a journalist that be was *

.

" very disappointed ” with the \
contents of the package and es-

:

pected to have a hard time Sell- j.

ing it to the Americans. It was AsiHey Aamnat . redui

men^SmTS who
1^ quote Sir Peter Vaanec^ Lord Mayor o£ London (right), was among the judges at yesterday’s

a close colleague, is “ not like annaal Financial limes' Christmas padding test In London. Here he samples the aroma of
( gil

an ordinary Japanese ... he is a podding made by Mr. Stivino Trompetto, maitre chef des cuisines at the Savoy Hotel. Sir
, sion

.

very decisive, he can say Yes or Peter later presented the pudding to St. Bartholomew’s Hospital, London. Story, Page 5. term
No clearly and he has no inhibi- :

i

to-da
tions.''. . Nobt
Mr. Ushiba had to say "No" a • ~W T ¥"/' A 1 {Mini!

sssHrS Cautious U.K. stand B
in a position to improve on the

|
Th

list of tariff cuts in the pack- mens
age. He will be saying “No" . • a ~M a "M be a

equally clearly if asked the same TA I AWlrl^A I £
c,oni

on capital controls &
Once he gets home, however. the i

Ushiba can be trusted to teU m re

Prime Minister Takeo Fukuda (a BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT Its t

noTat alfpoQd
S

at
e
sa^S?P YeS or THE EXPECTED relaxations in munity members, including West which allowed companies to ex- jjjj

1

noi at ail gOOQ ax saying res or . . . Fa* Nl,„finn inri thie nnrf Tin t/i Clwi ner nmiPP! ner!

hopes

on Japan

reflation

package

to revive

If the equity market is going
w to stage a traditional pre-Christ-:' |nJnOjpIrQ(VA mas rally it will have to be shaft -

about it. Turnover this week vin»M^ the lowest so far this year anSr
'

was running nearly a fifth down. . 4£
By Guy de Jonquieres, on the comparable week of 1S7B. .: .

Common Market Correspondent However, in the gilt-edged mar-.‘
'

rritott* Dec is
ket ** Government Broker -ir‘

BRUSSELS, Dec. 16. not taking rauch time off over 3«

the equity' market is going together,, these two mowi
age a traditional pre-Christ- foil ft 7 fo 47T ft have increased the issue??
rally it will have to be sh*& *Paex -

,JT capital by .over two5S*J
t it Turnover this weekw» 1 reason fur all this balance}
lowest so far this year — '

“i bolstering is that Dalxet*!
running nearly a fifth data?; ..4£r -Miuioinnii 1 I

so 'raany olher TOmPfiniS
le comparable week of 197&'.:

; S.E.GOMMlaSlUll I days, has its heart set q£
ever, in the gilt-edged mat.* '

> COSTS {
I acquisitions. It is tatthi

BRUSSELS, Dec. 16.
ha. sxvATiod

2Z STAMP.

a pudding made by Mr. Silvino Trompetto, maitre chef des cuisines at the Savoy Hotel. Sir

Peter later presented the pudding to St. Bartholomew’s Hospital, London. Story, Page 5.

Cautious U.K. stand

THE EUROPEAN Commission is the festive season. Yesterday,

;

: looking to the -reflationary pack- the Bank of England announced^
• age, due to be unveiled in Tokyo a new iong tap—fSOOm. of 10#
next week, to provide the main pgr eeil t_ Treasury 1989. Tbi?

»-» \SST
°n iB B,<te *“ tranche

*3
le aroma or

( Sir Roy Denman, the Comm is- cent. 1998 was exhausted. Issued,
notei. otr

:S jon '

S director-general for Ex- at a discount, this stock is now
ry. Page o- ternal Affairs, made this clear standing at 132| and given fife

i

to-day after a meeting with Mr. current bullishness in the gflffi
Nobuhiko Ushiba, Japanese market some investors mighton*'

1 for
,

£^ernaI encouraged to take their profits

SOUK* -mMKM OWir

EQUITIES

days, has its heart set -of
acquisitions. It is 'tahajj

terms of $50x0. of neffiM
ment in the U.S. overitj®
12 months, which is

mouthful for a group off
capitalised in the market •

more than £69m. A fbrthcc
class one circular-wfom
shareholders more
picture:

.

For its. part-Tinxid4r^j|
wistful about the ""S
change, and may not -4
that easy about the.pma
its shares being owned*

on capital controls
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

! Relations, who is visiting two big corporations. - ]

Brussels on his way back from an
?.

sYItch
J

nt° ^
1 t
i^Lp^

rUy
Tate investor can be subject to was probably . inevitable

Washington. P» ld stock. So there is a J0 ^ ^t. capital gains tax. Federated’s holding wank
The planned economic policy chance that it could he over-

an investment income surcharge to go sooner or later,
measures which are reported to subscribed.

on unearne(j income in excess have already been a tew

i» . x . , of £1.500 and an income tax lems - about Its need foi

'jT“«nfSenyS“w°r,“Sfe Pnvate Investors > „te of SS per cent. raincaM dividends end with Thai
most important part" so Far of By the year 2000 institutional of more than *21,000—or 98 on a major capital spendh.
the effort undertaken by Japan investors will hold between TO per cent if he is unlucky enough gramme—£36ra. commit#
in response to pressure to correct and 85 per cent by value of." to have it classified as un- more to come in the n ^
its trade imbalance with other UJL quoted companies, accord- earned income. Another factor term — Federated wouV*

-

mdustrialised countries. Sir Royj
jng t0 a new book shortly to be is that individuals are «o found it increasingly

No clearlvlexact^^hat^the controls on the movement of Germany, for relaxation, and this port up to £lm. per project per;
53^ EEC m , d ^ published by the English longer entitled to mx relief stump up the necessary,

between the U.K. and has been, reflected in the UJK.’s year at the normal rate i me^ur« chiefly by their SccSs Institute of Chartered Accra#- on overdraft interest These are

SJ5T?he^ lfheraSSSon^naiSee th* rest of the EEC from next talks with the Commission. But It had previously been thought
]
^ sttamiating an mcrease in ants. Even some fund managers thq areas where changes will BIfllOff Groupabout the liberalisation package.

Januarv look being rela- opinions are divided as some that there would not be any, are now beEinninfi. . to ..set be necessary if a halt is to be . . .. \ .
Mr. Ushiba, a small, energetic lively minor ahead of final deci- other members effectively oper- change in controls on portfolio

j

- -- ..

worried about thic trend and' called in the relentless process The institutional share)

but rather nervous-looking 6S- sioQs at meetings in Brussels ate controls themselves. investment partly because the Japan’s import package is ^ authors of the forthcomme of collectivisation in the invest- ** ti» Elliott Group haw
year-old, was Japan’s ambassador next wee^ •• It looks likely that any changes EEC is not especially concerned

j
Tokyo’s last word on the “®

.with commendable efl

to Washington from 1971 to 1973, Contrary to earlier indications from next January wili not be about this issue, and also because i subject for the time being, a l
CA ent marKeL

. Their pressure has 4when be was removed to make that anv changes might be limi- significant, though they could of the practical difficulty of; senior Japanese Foreign dangers whichi it holds* Inclua-
j , 3 about major board chan»

ted to direct investment it now be -slightly more than originally limiting any relaxation to the; Ministry official said yesterday, mg less shareholder democracy DalgetV /Federated SSS
appears that alterations in the expected and there may be the EEC without opening a door to

: The list of tariff cnts announced and easy opportunities for State *
. ... . -

. . . V e
ire^ srarn

f

rules on portfolio investment in promise of further action, and the rest of the world. But such 1

this week would not be altered intervention. agreed bid for federated closures Irani the group,
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